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PETITIONS, ETC. 

The following memorials, petitions; and other papers were pre
sented at the Clerk's desk, under tho rule, and referred as stated: 

By Mr. BLAINE: Petitions of the MethocUst Episcopal church of 
North Yarmouth, Maine, and of citizens of :Fairfield, Maine, for a 
commission of inquiry concerning the alcoholic liquor traffic, to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. CALD\VELL: The remonstrance of Willard Warner and 
others, of Ala.bam::t, against the imposition of duties on tea and cof!'ee 
n:nd revival of internal taxes, to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. COX: Several remonstrances of tobacco manufacturers and 
dealers in the city of New York, against an advance iu the existi11g 
rate of tax upoR tobacco, to the same committee. 

By Mr. GARFIELD: 'I he petition of V. D. Stockbridge, for an ap
propriation of $3,000 for the transfer to the Patent Office of the copy
right and remaining copies of his digest of patentsrelatingto breech
loading fire-arms from 1836 to 1873, inclusive, to the Committee on 
Patents. 

By Mr. HAGANS: The petition of Riley H. Smith, of Tyler County, 
West Virbrinia, for a pension, to the Committee on Invalid PensionR. 

By 1\!r. HAZELTON, of New Jersey: The petition of the New Jer
sey State Temperance Alliance, for a commission of inquiry concern
ing the alcoholic liquor traffic, to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LAMPORT: The petition of tho Easton Monthly Meeting of 
Friends and of Good Templars, and other citizens of Easton, New 
York, of similar import, to the same committee. 

By .Mr. LOW,..E: Resol~1tions of the Legislature of Kansas, in ref
erence to Louisiana affairs, to tho select committee on that portion 
of . the President's message relating to the condition of the South. 

Also, resolutions of the Legislature of Kansas, memorializing Con
gress to grant to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad right 
of way through the Intlian Territory to Fort Smith, Arkansa.c>, to the 
Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. MORRISON: The petition of the heirs and legal representa
tives of John Rice Jones, deceased, concerning unsatisfied private 
land claims in the State of Illinois, to the Committee on Private 
Land Cla.ims. 

By Mr. SAWYER: The petition of C. R. Gallet, mayor, and 197 cit
izen of Portage City, 'Visconsin, asking, in the interest of cheap 
transportation, that appropriations be made to complete the improve
ment of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers within four years, to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

Also, the petition of citizens of Appleton, Wisconsin, for the re
peal of the 10 per cent. reduction of duties made in 1872 and against 
a. duty on tea and coffee, to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SCUDDER, of New York: The petit.ion of citizens of New 
York, for a commission of inquiry concerning the alcoholic liquor 
traffic, to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

By Mr. Sl\UTH, of Virginia: Paper relating to the claim of Dr. 
J. N. Powell, of Henrico County, Virginia, for relief, to the Commit
tee on War Claims. 

By Mr. STANARD: Resolutions of the LegislatUTe of Missouri, 
protesting against further tax on toba-cco, to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. STORM: The memorial of mannfactDTers and importers of 
and dealers in drugs, perfumery, &c., praying Congress to repeal 
Schedule C of the internal-revenue laws, to the same committee. 

By Mr. WAL.LS: Papers relating to the claim of Mrs. Caroline 
Cl::trk, of Fernandina, Florida, to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. WHEELER: The petition of the trustees of the Saint Regis 
Indians of New York, for the donation of a flag, cannon, &c., to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. WHITELEY: The J>etition of A. Burgess, for an addition 
to the Army appropriation bill of an item for the trial by the Ordnance 
Department of the Burgess magazine arms, to the Committee on 
::\1ilitary Affairs. 

IN SENATE. 

WEDNESDAY, February 17, 1875. 
Pra.yer by the Chaplain, Rev. llYRO~ SUNDERLAJ.~, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and appro\ed. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles, and 
referred to the Committee on Claims : 

A bill (H. R. No. 633)for the relief of Randall Brown, of Nashville, 
Tennessee; . 

A bill (H. R. No. 1283) for the relief of Thomas Day, of Indiana; 
A bill (H. R. No. 2689) for the relief of Emille Lapage, surviving 

partner of the firm of Lapage Brothers; 
A bill (H. R. No. 268A) for the relief of Albert F. Yerby, adminis

trator of Addison 0. Yerby, deceased, or whom it may concern; 
A bill (H. R. No. 2690) for the relief of Mark Davis; and 
A bill (H. R. No. 2691) for the relief of Mrs. Flora A. Darling, of 

New Hampshire. 
The bill (H. R. No. 4727) explanatory of the act passed June 20, 

1874, wa.s read twice by its title, and referred to the Uoillm.ittee on 
the District of Columbia. 

The bill (H. R . No. 4001) to provide for the redempt-ion of overdue 
bonds of the United States known as Texas indemnity bonds, was 
read t\vice by its title. • 

The PRESIDENT pro tenlpore. The bill will be refenecl to the 
Committee on Finance. 

fr. HAMILTON, of Texas. I suggest thatthatbill go to the Com
mittee on Claims. It is a. claim of the State of Texas against the 
Government of the United States. 
· The PRESIDENT p1·o iempm·e. That reference will be ordered. 

EXECUTIVE COMMU!\~CATIO~S. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore lai<l before the Senate a letter of the 
Secretary of War, transmitting copy of communication from Captain 
J. B. Campbell, commanrli11g Sit.ka, Alaska, in regard to the illicit 
traffic in 1irruor in Alaska, for consitleration in connection with the 
letters of the 3d ultimo and4r.h instant, relative to the arrest of John 
A... Carr and the sale of liquor in Alaska; which was ordered to lie on 
the table and be printed .. 

PETITIOXS .Al\"'D 1\IE::\IORIALS. 

Mr. RAMSEY presented a petition of a great number of cit~zens of 
Northern Dakota, praying that in the contemplated division of th::tt 
Territory the city of Fa.rgo, on the Red River, may be rnacle the capi
tal of Pembina; which was referred to the Committee on Territories. 

He also presented a vetition of physician of Minnesota, asking for 
such legislation as will the better promote the efficiency of the Meui
cal Corps of the Army ; which was referred to the Committee on 
Militarv Affairs. · 

Mr. COOPER presented a petition of physicians of Te1messee, in 
behalf of the Meilical Corps of the Army, praying for such legislation 
as will the better promote the efficiency of that corps; which was 
referred to the Committee on Uilitary Affairs. 

Mr. ~..,RELINGHUYSEN presented a memorial of citizens of Bridge
ton, New Jersey, remonsti·ating against the restoration ·of the duties 
on tea. and coffee or any revivn.l of internal taxes and praying for the 
repeal of the 10 per cent. reduction of dutiel:l upon foreign goods 
made by the act of 1872; which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

Mr. ]<'RELINGHUYSEN. I present also tbe petition of manufac
turers and importers and of wholesale and retail dealers in drugs, per
fumery, &c., a.sking the repeal of that pa,rt of the internal-revenue law 
known as Schedule C, by which a tax collected by stamps is imposed 
on articles in which they deal, giving for a reu.son that all other tax
ation on manufacttues is repealetl; that the tax is vexatious and 
involves unnecessary expenditure anu loss; that the law is deficient 
in precision, and is the occasion of entrapping dealers. I move its 
reference to the Committee on Finance. 

The motion WM agreed to. 
Mr. CRAGIN presented a letter from the Secretary of theN avy, ad

dressed to the chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs, in relation 
to the Ridgeway Battery; which was refened to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. TIPTO:N presented a petition of members of theN ebmska Stat-e 
Medical Society, praying for such legislation as 'vill the better pro
mote the efficiency of the Medical Corps· of the Army; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. SCOTT presented three petition , of citizens of Pennsylvania, 
praying that in con equeuce of the prevailing prostration of all 
branches of business and the increa.sing distress throughout the coun
try a bill be passed in aid of the speedy completion of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad now pending before Congress; which were referred 
to the Committee on Railroatls. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Blair County, Pennsylva
nia, praying that the aiel of the national credit be extended to the 
completion of a great southern line of railroad to the Pa~ific; which 
was referreu to the Committee on Raihoads. 

Mr. CAMERON presented a petition signed by the workmen of the 
Lochiel Iron-Works, near Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania, praying that 
the aid of the national credit be extended to the completion of a 
great southern line of raihoad to the Pacific; which was referred to 
the Committee on Railroads. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Philadelphia praying 
~he passage of the bill in aid of the speedy completion of the Texas 
Pacific Railroad now pending before Congress; which was referred 
to the Committee on Railroads. 

He also presented a memorial of citizehs of Blandon, Berks County, 
Pennsylvania, remonstrating against the restoration of duties on tea 
and coffee or any revival of internal-revenue taxes and praying for 
the repeal of the 10 per cent. reduction of the duties upon certain 
foreign goods made by the act of 18i2 ; which waa referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

l\Ii'. 'VEST presented a petition of the medical faculty of the State 
of Louisiana, asking for such legislation as will the better promote 
the efficiency of the Medical Corps of the Army; which waa referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

He also presented the memorial. of Mrs. Catlterine M. Pritchard, of 
New Orleans, Louisiana, pra-ying to be paid certain rentals, costs of 
repairs, &c., upon her property in New Orleans occupied by the United 
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States during the rebellion, or that her claim for the same be referred whom was referred the bill (S. No. 937)repealing a portion of the act 
to the commission of claims or to the United States Court of Claims entitled u An act making appropriations to supply deficiencie ,"up
for adjudication; which was referred, to the Committee on Claims. proved March 3, 1B73, and disapproving and annulling a portion of 

Mr. FERRY, of Connecticut, presented a memorial of the physicians the act of the Legislative Assembly of the District of Columbia of 
and surgeons of the Connecticut Meilical Society, in behalf of the the uate of August23, 1871, reported it without-amendment, and ub-
1\Icdical Corps of the Army, praying for such le~islation as will the mitted a report thereon accompanied by a joint resolution (S. R. No. 
better promote the efficiency of that corps; wh1ch was referred to 18) authorizing the relinquishment to the United States of certain 
the Committee on Military Affairs. lands in the city of Washington ceded to the Washington Market 

Mr. FLANAGAN presented a petition of citizens of Texas, praying Company by the act of May 20, 18i0, incorporating saiu company. 
for the establishment of a post-route from the town of Longview, The joint resolution was read and passed to a second readinrr, ann 
Gregg County, to Clarksville, Red River County, in that State; which the report was ordered to be printed. 

0 

was referred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. Mr. ANTHONY, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom 
Mr. CONKLING presented the petition of John F. Henry and was referred the bill (S. No. 1198) authorizing the President to nomi

others, manufacturers and importers of drugs and perfumery, praying nate Henry S. 'Vetmure a lieutenant in the Navy upon the retired 
the repeal of Schedule C of the internal-revenue law, imposing a list, reported it without amendment, anclsubmitteu areportthereon; 
stamp tax on articles prepared by them; which was referred to the which was ordercu to be printed. 
Committee on Finance. He also, from the same committee, to whom wa referred the peti-

Mr. CLAYTON presented nine petitions of members of the medical tion of Frederick Francis Baury, praying to be commissioned a lieu
profession of the State of Arkansas, pra.yin~ for such legislation as t,enant in the United States Navy anu placed on the retired list in 
will the better promote the efficiency.of tne :Medical Corps of the consequence of wounds received in the line of dnty, submitted are
.Army; which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. port, accompanied by a bill (S. No. 1319) to proviue for the appoint-

ment of Frederick F. Baury on the retired list of the Navy. 
REPORTS OF COl\IMITTEES. The bill was read and passed to a seconcl reading, and the report 

Mr. ANTHONY, (Mr. MORRILL, of Vermont, in the chair.) The was ordered to be printed. 
Committee on Printing, to whom was referred a motion to print the Mr. :MERRil\ION, from the Committee on Claims, t-o whom was 
r eport of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, giving an account of referred the petition of Turner Merritt, praying compensation for one 
the property belonging to the United s.ta.tes iu his possession, have hundred and thirteen bales of cotton taken by order of General Ba-nks 
instructed me to report back the same and recommend that the report for the use of the Unitecl States Army for the construction of forti.fi
be printed. This I do for the same reason that we recommended tho cations at Port-Hudson, Mississippi, submitteu a report accompanied 
printing of the other lists of the same kind, because our democratic by a bill (S. No. 1320) to refer to the Court of Claims the claim of 
friends are afraid that mischief will happen if it is not done, not be- Tnrner Merritt. 
cause I think it is of any use, but they seem to think it is. The bill was read and passed to a second reading, and the report 

The motion to print was agreed to. was ordered to be printed. 
Mr. ANTHONY. The same committee, to whom was referred a Mr. RANSOM, from the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs, to whom 

resolution to print one thousand copies of the President's messa-ge on was referred the bill (S. No. 910) for the relief of William G. Ford, 
Louisiana affairs for the use of the Senate, have instructed me to administrator of JQhn G. Robinson, deceased, a ked to be discharged 
report back the same and recommend the adoption of the resolutiC\u. from its further considemtion and that it be refereed to the Commit-
! ask for its present consideration. · tee on Claims; which was agreed to. 

The resolution was considered and agreed to, as follows: Mr. SPRAGUE, from the Committee on Appropriations, to whom 
llesolved, That one thousand extra copies of the message of the President in was referred the bill (H. R. No. 4677) making appropriations for the 

response ro the resolution of the Senate rela.tingro the employment of the Army in payment of invalid and other pensions of the United States for the 
Louisiana. be printed for the use of the Senate. year endinrr June 30, 1876, reported it without amendment. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK, from the Committee on the District of Colum- Mr. JONES, from the Committee on t.he District of Colombia, to 
bia, to whom was referred the bill . (S. No. 1303) to authorize the whom was referred the memorial of the members of the fire depart
board of audit of the District of Columbia to receive, audit, and ad- ment of the District of Columbia, protesting against a decrease of 
just ce-rtain claims for damages by reason of the change of grade of their salaries and asking an increase thereof; asked to be discharged 
Ponnsylvania avenue, reported it without amendment. from its further consideration and that it be referred to the Commit-

Mr. WASHBURN, from the Committee on Claims, to whom wa-s t.ee on Appropriations; which wa agreed to. 
referred the bill (S. No. 534) to pay Samuel Adanls for services ren- Mr. WRIGHT, from the Committee on Claims, to whom was recom
dered in exploring the Colorado River and its tributaries, submitted mitted the bill (H. R. No. 2101) for the relief of the owners of tho 
an adverse report thereon; which was ordered to be printed, and the steamer Clara Dolsen, reported it without amendment. ' 
bill was postponed indefinitely. BUSTh"'EdS OF. COl\L'flTTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS. 

Mr. WEST, from the Committee on Appropriations, to whom was Mr. CAMERON. I give notice that I will ask the Senate on Fri-
referred the bill (H. R. No. 4G29) making appropriations for the day or Saturday to mve half an hour to the Committee on Foreign 
service of. the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending J nne Relations. o

4 

30, 1876, and for other purposes, reported it with amendments. COAST SURVEY REPORT . 
.Mr. CRAGIN, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was 

referred the bill (S. No. 838) for the relief of William J. Healy, late Mr. ANTHONY. The Committee on Printing, to whom was re
assistant payma-~:~ter in the United States Navy, reported a,dversely ferred a motion to print the annual report of the Superintendent of 
thereon; and it was postponed indefinitely. the Coast Survey, have instructed me to report a resolution~ Last 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill year we printed no copies of the report of the Superintendent oftb 
(S. No. 1:?07) to restore Lieutenant George M. McClure to ' the active Coast Survey for the use of Congress, but printed three thousand 
list of the Navy, reported adversely thereon; and it was postponed copies for the use of the Coast Survey officer, nnd this resolution 
indeiinitely. is the same. 'rhe committee felt instructed by the vote of the Sen-

He also, from the same committee, to whom were referred the fol- ate last year not to report any for distribution by members. If any 
lowing petitions, askecl to be discharged from their further considera- Senator objects to that, there is an opportunity to controvert it now. 
tion; which was agreed to: · • The resolution was read, as follows: 

The petition of L. J. Draper, late a sistant surgeon United States .Resolv-:d. by the Senate, (the HO'I.Ue of Reprg.~e.ntatives concurring,) That there be 
Navy, praying to be restored to his former rank and position in the printed of the report of the Superintendent of the Coast Survey for the year 1874 
Navy, from wbich he was dismissed by the Secretary of the Navy in three thousand copies for the use of the Superintcmlent of the Coast Survey. 
1865 ; Mr. BAYARD. May I ask whether the Committee on Printing have 

The memorial of Charlotte S. Dupont ancl others, heirs of General considered how these public documents shall be transmitted through 
A. Henderson, United States Marine Corps, praying t.o be alloweu the the mails 'I There was some provision made in regard to postage at 
difference between the pay of a colonel and the pay of a brigadier- a low rate upon the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, containing the debates 
general, on account of services rendered by General Henderson from of Congress; bot I must ask the Senator from Rhode Island, who has 
January 1, 1846, to January 6, 1851; char~e of this business, whether he considers it wise to continue the 

The petition of John D. Smith, acting assistant surgeon of the publication of these voluminous documents without providing 
United States Navy, praying to be placed on the retired list of the methods for their transmission through the mails or for their distri
Navy; bution. There are now in the rooms of this Capitol, I suppose to 

The petition of H. L. Gamble, widow of the late Lieutenant-Col- speak moderately, a cord, more or less, of documents awaiting the 
onel John Gamble, United States Marine Corps, praying compensa- order of any Senator who sees fit to prepay their po ta.ge to his con
tion for the capture by her husband, during the war of 1812, of the stituents. There is no appropriation made for the payment of that 
vessel Seringa.patam; postage, and as the benefit is the benefit of the constituent solely and 

The petition of R. L. Laws, commander in the United States Navy, in no degree of the Senator or Representative in Congress who is 
praying to be restored to the position in the Navy that he occupied charged with their distribution, they remain undistributed. 
prior to July, 1866, next below Captain W. W. Low; and I do not desire to embarrass the resolution, but I do desire to call 

The petition of Captain Alexander C. Rhind, now on the active list attention to the fact that we are accumulating a vast bulk of these 
of the Navy, praying to be restored to his proper position on the documents simply to lie and perhaps to rot in the vaults of the Cap
Navy Register next below Captain Aaron K. Hughes. it.ol. Unless, therefore, there shall be some appropriation made for 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to the transmission of these documents so that they may fulfill the theory 

} 
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upon which they are printed, that it is for public enlightenment in 
regard to governmental affairs, I submit that it is scarcely worth 
while to waste the paper and the labor and the printer's ink and the 
binding in having them printed and published. -

As this committee is a very capable one, I wish when it repo}'tS 
resolutions for the publication of these voluminous documents, it 
would report some means by which they can be circulated through 
tlie country, not at the individual cost of members of Congress. 

Mr. ANTHONY. This resolution does not contemplate -any distri
bution by members of Congress. The whole edition is given to the 
Superintendent of the Coast Survey for distribution. · Of course, 
these maps are of no sort of use unless they are distributed to the 
mercantile and navigating interests of the country. I believe any 
public document can be sent now on a postage of ten cents ; but, of 
course, if these documents are distributed except at the request of 
individuals who send the postage, I suppose the Government will 
have to pay the postage ; and if the postage does not cost the Gov
ernment anything except printing the stamps, it is not a matter of 
any great consequence. We have hanliy reported. anything this 
year for distribution by members of Congress. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. Mom, of Vermont, in the 
chair.) The question is on the resolution reported by the Committee 
on Printing. 

Mr. CONKLING. I wish to express my concurrence in all I heard 
of the remarks of the Senator from Delaware. The Sen tor from 
Rhode Island ma,kes a tolerably good answer to the Senator from Del
aware in this case uecause he says that somebody beside a Senator 
is to distribute these documents. From that it follows, as the Sena
tor implies, that this other agent whoever he may be, is to be fur
nished from the public purse with the postage which will carry the 
documents. Were he a Senator, he would not be, of course, because 
in these times of high attainment in morals and in courage the Senate 
has not come up to the point of paying the postage imposed upon its 
members from the public llm-se. The Secretary of the Treasury 
might just as well be charged with the postage involved in conduct
ing his Department. I know of no reason why his private pocket 
should not 1·espond as does the private pocket. of every Senator to 
the demand of postage. But he again is not a Senator and not a 
member of Congt·ess; and therefore the sense of justice of the two 
Houses teaches them that it would be a gross imposition to visit 
npon bini. all the postage paid to the Post-Office Department for 
transmitting the business of the Department through the mail. 

I rose, Mr. President, rather to call attention to this feature of 
the existing law than to say anything about this resolution ; and as 
I am upon this subject, I venture to make one personal remark. 
Having kept myself or had kept an account of my own postage for 
one week, it amounted to nine dollars, including no documents, but 
relating to the corre pondence which is sent to me, no part of it be
ing my private correspondence, all being iu respect of public and 
official matters. And yet, although we vote appropriations to enable 
other agents of the Government to distribute books, many of which 
are never read, and seeds many of which never come up, we omit as 
part of the reform which the abolition of the franking privilege com
menced to furnish to members of this body or of the other Holl.Se 
recompense in respect of the postage they are compelled to pay from 
their own pockets touching the affuirs and concerns of the nation, 
and which have no more private relation to them than they have to 
the head of a Department or the clerk in a Department to which they 
are transmitted, or to the clerk of a committee of the Senate which 
considers them. 
~ow, Mr. P1·e ident, I wish hereai'ter as often aa I :find the opportu

nitv to vote against the publication of any more documents until, as 
the' Senator from Delaware sa.ys, provision is made to carry those doc
uments to those for whom in theory they are intended, and I wish 
on every appropriate occasion to ask the attention of the Post-Office 
Committee of the Senate and of the whole Senate to the question 
wl1ether it is right, whether it is admissible, that the members of the 
' nate and the members of the Holl.Se should be selected from the 

whole body of public officers as those who alone are compelled to pay 
the public postage from their. private pockets. 'ro Senators, if there 
be such, who can afford it readily, it is a matter of very little moment. 
Perhaps in the personal injustice it involve , it is trivial at all events, 
uecause the inconvenience of iudi viduals must be admitted to be trivial 
when compared with the public intere ·ts. But as matte1· of right, as 
matter of self-respect, as matt.er of legislation and of public conduct, 
I submit it is worthy the attention of the Senate. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. I wish to inquire of the Senator from 
Uhode Island if this resolution proposes the publication of the usual 
numberf 

Mr. ANTHON:Y. The number that we printed last year. It is less 
than we have usually printed heretofore, and there are none for mem
bers of Congress as I stated.. I quite agree with what the Senator 
from New York has said, but it does .not apply to this document. 
There is provision made for distributing this document. Of course, 
it would be a very unwise expenditure of public money to go to the 
expense of surveying the coast and making the maps aucl charts, and 
t.hen not place them in the hands of the people who navfgate vessels. 
Thi1:1 is for the secmity of property and life. . 

:Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. What is that provision for dist.ribution 
to which the Senator refers'f 

Mr. ANTHO:t-..TY. Distributed by the Coa t Survey itself, which is 
provided with postage-stamps to do it, the same as we ought to be; 
I quite a~-,rree to that. -

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. Then, if it comes to that, it is simply 
another method of publishing documents or another method of dis
tribution. I thought we had come to' the conclusion, when the aboli
tion of the franking privilege took place, that we would not publish 
any more documents for gratuitous distribution. Heto are three thou
sand copies of this document to be printed-for the use of the Super
intendent of the Coast Survey. There is nothing said about distri
bution in any way. He has no means of distributing them unles " -e 
make an appropriation to him by which he can distribute them. That 
therefore is a gratuitous distribution, and I suggest of the most doubt-
ful character, because it gives them to one ofticer of the Government 
to distribute a-s he pleases. It comes 'vithin the objection, it seeiil.S to 
me, of the general rule. If my friend will allow the resolution to lie 
over until to-mmTow morning, I will look into it. 

Mr. ANTHONY. I cannot object to that, but really this document 
ought to be printed, and the resolution has to go to the other House. 
You might just as wellsaythatthe people should pay for light--holl.Ses 
as pay for charts of the coast. It is intended for precisely the same 
purpose, for the security of navigation. 

l\1r. MORRILL, of Maine. The misfortune about that is that we 
did say we would not print any more documents for gratuitous dis
tribution; a.nd the people who want this, of course can afford to pay 
for it. That is the principle on which we have gone. This ls v. de
parture from that principle. 

Mr. ANTHONY. The people who want light-houses might afford 
to pay for them, but we want these documents dist:dbuteu whether 
the people wish them or not, because the information they contain 
is for the safety of life and property on the ocean . . It stands on a 
different basis from almo t any other document. The old custom 
always was to print a certa.in number for di ibution by the Senate, 
a certain number for distribution by the House, and a certain num
ber for the Coast Survey. We have struck off those for memuers of 
Congress. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. But this document is in no sense for 
general distribution; it is for distribution to a spe·cial interest in the 
country. · 

Mr. ANTHONY. Yes. 
Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. That ought not to be a gratuitous dis

t.ribution unless our whole theory is wron~, as I am half inclined to 
think it is; but we agreed when the franking privilege was repealed 
that we would not go into the publicatioh of documents for gra
tuitous distribution, and yet every session that is insidiously coming 
back upon us, and everybody is having the franking privilege re
stored to him except only members of Congress, who, as the Senator 
from New York said, are not to be intrusted with anything lilfe the 
distribution of documents. 

Mr. ANTHONY. I as en ted to the Senator's remark that this doc
ument is for a particular interest. I should not have agreed to that 
assertion, for it is wrong. It is not for a particular interest, unless 
you mean that the safety of navigation is a particular interest. H is 
the interest of everybody who ever has life or property at sea. How
ever, I will let the resolution lie over and call it up another time. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I should like to ask the Senator from 
Maine when Congress said that they would not print any documents 
for gratuitous distribution f I understood that Congress said that 
tbey would not intrust members of Congre&~ with the distribution of 
documents unless they paid the postage. That is all we have ever 
said. We have never gone so far as to isolate this Government en
tirely from the people as to make all the information that the Gov
ernment gathers valueless after it is obtained at an expense of mill-
ions. ~ 

The remarks of the Senator from Maine, and the Senator from 
New York also, critici ing the auolition of the franking privilege I 
think do not come very well from them, because they voted for its 
abolition, and I do not see-that they take any measures to restore 
that communication which ought to exist between Congress and tho 
people. I know as well as every other Senator does that it is a great 
burden to the members of the Senate to have the franking privilege, 
but it is the right of the people to have the information. 

:M.r. MORRILL, of Maine. It is true, as the Senator says, that I 
voted to abolish the franking privilege, but I voted for it as some 
lady is said to have got married, under protest. [Laughter.] I st.ated 
at the time that such a hullabaloo had ueen got up by the press of 
the country against this privilege and against what was supposed 
to be its corrupt use, that Congress coul(l not afford to stand under 
such an imputation, although I believed that that action was just a.s 
wrong as anything in principle could be. Still I was disposed, for 
the reason I stated, to vote for its abolition, and I have said ever 
since and on all occasions, and I continue to say now, that until that 
sentiment is corrected in the country Congre s cannot afford to be 
peddling. documents, publishing them, an<.l distributing them either 
by themselves directly or covertly through the heads of the Depart
ments. 

Now we appropriate some $2,000,000 for postage for the .Depart
ments to make these distributions; but I will say to my honorable 
fri end that the policy which I understand to have been established 
in regard to these documents is that we would not publish them for 
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gmtuitous distribution, but tha,t they should be pnllli bed to the end 
that the people miO'ht have all "the information that Congress had 
or the Government had upon -public concerns, that it shonld be made 
::tece sible to persons who wanted it at tho co t price. That is what 
I understand to have been the policy attempted to be established by 
Congress since the abolition of the franking privilege, and which it 
seems to me is exactly the proper thing to observe; but if this reso
lution goes over until to-morrow, I will endeavor to look into it. 

Mr. ANTHONY. I wish to remind Senators on both sides of one 
fact, that at the last session the Committee on Printing reported a 
bill authorizing the sale of documents and tried very hard to get it 
throu~~ the Senate, but did not succeed; and I think the Sena.tor 
from Maine did not favor it. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. I am not sure, but I think I did. I 
llave always been wHh the Senator upon that question. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Perhaps I am mistaken. If the Senator is with 
me, I shall feel still stronger that I am right. 

The·PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understands the Senator 
from Rhode Island to withdraw his motion for present consideration. 

1\'lr. ANTHONY. I must, I suppose, if the resolution is objected to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will lie over. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the Honse of Representatives, l?Y Mr. McPHERSON, 
its Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill (II. R. No. 4730) 
providing for the payment of certain employes of the House of Rep
resentatives; in which it requested the concurrence-of the Senate. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker of the House bad 
signed the following enrolled bill and joint resolution; and they were 
thereupon signed by the President p1·o tcmpm·e: 

A bill (S. No. 1012) for the relief of the district judge of Vermont; 
and • 

A joint resolution (S. R. No. 15) authorizing Thomas W. Fitch, en-
gineer of the United States Navy, to accept a wedding present sent 
to his wife, Mrs. Minnie Sherman Fitch. 

BILLS L.~TRODUCED. 

Mr. BAYARD asked, and by unanimous consent obtained, leave to 
introduce a bill (S. No. 1321) regulating the salaries of judges of the 
Court of Claims; which was read twice by its title, referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. LOGAN a ked, and by unanimous consent obtained, leave to in
troduce a bill (S. No. 1322) establishing rules and regulations for the 
government of the Army of the Unired States; which was read twice 
by its title, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs,a11dordered 
to be printed. 

Mr. FLANAGAN asked, and by unanimous consent obtained, leave 
to inti·oduce a bill (S. No. 1323) to established a m'1il-ronte in Texas; 
which was read twice by its title, and, with t.he accompanying papers, 
referred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 

?\Ir. FERRY, of Michigan, asked, and b.v unanimous consent ob
tained, leave to introduce a bill (S. No. 1324) for the relief of Walter 
J. Lee, late a second lieutenant in the Twenty-eighth Michigan In
fantry; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

NAVY REGISTER. 

Mr. ANTHONY submitted the following resolution; which was re
ferred t.o the Committee on Printing: . 

Ill'.;;olved, That five hundred additional copies of "'ihe Navy Register for 18i5 be 
printed for the use of the Senate. 

ARMY REGISTER. 

Mr. ANTHONY submitted ·the following resolution; which wn-s 
1·eferred to the Committee on Printing: 

Resolved, That five hundred copies of the Army Register for 1875 be printed for 
the use of the Senate. 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK submitted the following resolution; which was 
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to : 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Inte rior be r oquE'sted to furnish to the Senate 
a copy of the last annual report of the Government directors of the Union Pacific 
Railroad. 

MANAGERS OF VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS' TIOME. 

Mr. SPENCER. I am directed by the Committee on Military Af
fairs: to whom was referred the joint resolution (H. R. No. 135) appoint
ing managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 
to report the same back without amendment and recommend its pas
sage. I ask for its present consideration. 

1\fr. ·DA VIS. I shoUld like to know the necessity for that. 
Mr. SPENCER. I will explain. These are the present managers 

of the present institution. Their time expires in April, a.m.l it is 
nece sary that they should be continued in office. The resolution has 
come fTom the House of Representatives, been referred to the Com
mittee on l\Iilitary Affairs, and reported favorn.bly. 

There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered as in 
Committee of the Whole. It reappoints as managers of the National 
Home for Di n.bled Volunteer Soldiers, under the provisions of the act 
entttled "An act to arneucl an act entitled 'An act to incorporate a 
national military anu naYal asylum for the relief of the totally dis-

ahled officers and men of the volunteer forces of the United State ,' 
approved :March 21, 1866," Jolm H. Iartindaie of New York, Hngh 
L . Bond of Maryland, and Erastus B. Wolcott, of Wisconsin, whose 
term expired on the 21st of April, 1874. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without am nd
ment. 

:.Mr. SHERMAN. Is it correct that their terms expired in April, 
1874f . 

Mr. SPENCER. I think that date is incorrect; I tWnk it should 
be 1875; but I will inquire of the chairman of the committee. 

Mr. SHERMAN. The correction ought to be made before the joint 
resolution passes to a third reading. 

Mr. 'VRIGHT. I suggest that the bill be passed over informally 
for the present. 

The PRESIDENT p1·o tempm·e. The joint resolution will be laid 
over. 

Mr. SPENCER. The date in the joint resolution appointing man
agers of the National Home for DiAabled Volunteer Soldiers, I :find 
on inquiry of the chairman of the committe , is correct, and I ask 
that the joint resolut.ion be dispc.:>sed of. . 

Mr. DAVIS. I prefer that it should go over. I should like to be 
informed as to the necessity of it. 

The PRESIDENT p1·o tempm·e. The joint resolution will lie over. 
Mr. SPENCER subsequently sairl ;_I ask that the joint resolution 

in relation to the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldier be 
disposed of. The Senator from West Virginia withdraws his objec
tion. 

Mr. D.A. VIS. I have examined tl1e joint resolution; and I withdraw 
the objection, believing it might be injuriou to disabled soldiers to 
insist upon it. 

The joint·resolution wa.g ordered to a third reading, read the third 
time, and passed. 

BUSINESS OF RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE. 

Mr. WRIGHT. I believe this morning, bytheorder of the Senate, 
is a signed to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment ; and 
as chairman of the committee I am entitled to the floor for the re
maining part of the morning hour, and such other time a-s the Sena.te 
may give. I want to ruak a statement and then make a request. 

A bill passed the House yesterday that wi.ij. go to the committee 
this morning, and is '1 bill which it is important should be considered 
at this session if it cn.n be. I ask uow the consent of the Senate that 
we shall have Saturday morning instead of this morning and notlo e 
our place, but take our pl~e on Saturday morning in lieu of this 
morning, in view of the fact that this bill to which I have alluded 
will be referred to us. It is important that we should consider it, 
n.nd the committee peThaps will not have an opportunity again to be 
heard unlese at tha1 time. Of course there arc other committees t.o 
be beard between now and that time, but I ask unanimous consent 
that we have on Saturday morning the same time, instead of this 
morning. 

The PRESIDENT pro ternpm·e. The Senator from Iowa asks that 
Saturday instead of to-day be aseigned to the Committee on Civil Serv
ice and Retrenchment. Is there objection Y The Chai.J.· hears none. 

Mr. WINDOM. That is for the morning hour only. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempm·e. For the morning hour alone. 

PEABODY SCHOOL IN SAmT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA. 

Mr. HOWE. What is the next committee T 
The PRESIDENT pro tmnpore. The Committee on Printing. 
Mr. HOWE. Mr. President, the other day I entered a. motion to 

reconsider the vote by which a bill passed making a grant of land for 
a school in Saint Augustine, Florida. The Senator from Florida [Mr. 
GILBERT] is very anxious that that motion should be dispo ·ed of. 
The motion answers my purpo e entirely if my pm·pose is to defeat 
the bill, but I do not wish that the bill should be defeat-ed in that 
way. I should like to have a vote of the Senate. I call attention to 
it now, being perfectly ready to take the vote of the Senate on the 
question if it is the pleasure of the Senate to proceed to the consid
era.tion of the motion now. 

The.PRESIDENT pro tempm·e. The Senator from Wisconsin asks 
consent to take up the motion to reconsider the vote by which t.he 
bill (S. No. 782) to provide a ite for a pnblic free school in Saint 
Augustine, Florid_a, was pas eel. The Chair hears no objection, and 
the motion is before the Senate. The question is, will the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed f 

Mr. HOWE. ~fy object in reconsidering the vote by which the bill 
was passe« is to once more ask the sense of the Senate upon the 
n.mendment wWch WM moved by the Senator from Vermont, [Mr. 
EDMU1>.T])S.] The bill proposes to grant some land, !suppose not very 
large in amount, perhaps not very valuable, to some individuals in 
the State of Florida for educational pUl'poses, and the Senator from 
Vermont moved to amend the bill, making the grant conditional upon 
the fact that no person should be oxcluded from the school to be 
foundeu upon the grant, on ~count of color or of race. In this Son
ate in the early part of the year of our Lord 1 75 that ameudment 
was rejected. It was not at all strange that it should have b'een, be
cause although I am now asking the Senate to reconsider that vote, I 
do not think there is one Senator in ten on this floor who knows what 
the propo"ition is. Ther probably was not more than one in tlfty 
who knew whn.t it was at that time. 

i 
I 
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As I do not think it worth while to spend much time in debating a 
question for the consideration of one-tenth of the Senate, I will con
tent myself with what I have already said and ask the yeas and nays 
on the motion to reconsider .. 

The PRESIDENT pro ternpo1·e. The question is on the motion to 
reconsider tho pending bill. 

PRESIDENTIAL A.PPROV A.L. 

A me sage from the President of the United Stat-es, by M:r. BAB
COCK, his Secretary, announced that the President had yesterday ap
proved and signed the act (S. No. 1076) to facilitate the disr>osit.ion 
of cases in the Supreme Court of the United States, and for other 
purposes. 

SENATOR FROM LOUISIANA.. Mr. SAULSBURY. I should like to have the bill ren.d. 
The PRESIDENT pto tempore. The bill will be read. 
The Chief Clerk read the bill. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. On the motion to reconsider 

Senator from Wisconsin has asked for the yeas and nays. 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the following resolution, 
the reported from the Committee on Privileges and Elections by Mr. 

MORTON on the 8th instant : 

The yea.s and nays were ordered. 
Mr. BOUTWELL. I would be glad to know something of the value 

of this land. I have a belief, from a slight personal acq uaiutance with 
Saint Augustine, that there is no land there belonging to the United 
States that ought to be given away evtm for a school. There are one 
or two parcels of land within the limits of Saint Augustine, one of 
which I know to be essential to prospective use by an<l of value to the 
Government. I do not know where this lot of land lies, but I have 
no belief that the Government ought to give it away. In general 
the true rule for the Government in every city or considerable town 
of the cotmtry is to hold whatever land it possesses. When we como 
to purchase for public use we pay the very highest price; and when 
we happen to have a piece of land that is not in immediate nse we are 
called 11pon to give it away. Saint Augustine is likely to be a place 
of considerable importance hereafter, although it is a place of small 
consideration now; and even though the amendment proposed were 
introduced-for which I shall certainly vote if I have an opportunity
! think the bill ought to be defeatO(l; and it is a very poor way of 
administering public charity, a very poor way of supporting educa
tional institutions, for the Government of this country to be consider
ing whether it will ma.ke a small donation here or there. 'l'bere are 
great principles of education which the Government of the country 
should keep in view. There may be great systems which the Govern
ment of this country can do something to introduce or maintain; but 
by donating a lot of land here, a lot of land there, the frnits of which 
generally get into the possession of classes in society or sects in relig
ion, the object which the Government should have in view is pre
vented. Therefore I say that unless ~:;omething can be shown which 
takes this proposed appropriation out of the general rule, it should 
not be made; and especially it should not be mn.de if we are to set np 
in one of the towns of principal resort in the South a model for influ
ence among t.be people of the South in the exclusion of colored chil
dren; and as the bill stands now it does exclude them. I am ~Lgainst 
the bill for two reasons: First, been-use it excludes them; and, second, 
for the stronger and more fundamental reason that it is an appropria
tion that ought not to be made. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. 'fhe question is on reconsidering 
the vote by :which the bill was passed. 

The question being taken by yeas and nays, resulted-yeas 31, nays 
25; as follows: 

YEAS-Messrs. Alcorn, Anthon:v, Boutwell, Chandler, Conkling, Cragin, Dor
f'(•.y, Edmunds, Fenton, Ferrv of Michigan, Flanagan, Frelinghuysen, Hamilton of 
Texa-s, Hamlin, lla.rvey, Hitchcock, HOWl\ Ingalls, Jones, Mitchell, Monill of 
Maine, Oj!lesl_ly, Pratt, Ramsey, Robert.'!on, Scott, Stewart, Wadleigh, West, Win
dom, ancl Wright-31. 

NAYS-}. lessrs. Da;vard, Bogy, Boreman, Clayton, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Eaton, 
Gilbert, Goldthwaite, IIa:rer, Hamilton of M:ar"lanr\, Johnston, Kelly, Lewis, Mc
Creery, MoiTill of Vermont, Ra.nsom, Sargent, Saulsbury, Schurz, Sherman, Spra,aue, 
Stockton, antl Tipton-25. . 

ABSENT-MesRrs. Allison, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, Conover, Ferryof 
Connecticut, Gordon, Logan, Mcrrimon, Morton, Norwootl, Patt.erson, Pease, Spen
cer, Stevenwn, Thurman, and Wa.shburn-17. 

· So the motiorr to reconsider was agreed to. 
The PRESIDE1'."7 pro tempore. The question recurs ou t.be passage 

of the l,lill; bnt the hour of one o'clock ha~·ing arrived, it becomes 
the duty of the Chair to can np the unfinished business of yesterday, 
uein" the resolution for the admission of P. B. S. Pinchback, on 
which the Senator from California [Mr. SARGJC~T] is entitled to the 
fioor. 

1\ffiSSA.GE FHOM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. McPHERSON, 
its Clerk, announced that the House had concurred in the report of 
the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the bill (H. R. No. 30RO) to authorize the Seneca Nation of 
New York Indians to lease lantls witbjn the Cattaraugus and Alle
gany reservations, and to confirm existing leases. 

The message Hlso announced that the House had concurred in the 
amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. No. 3915) to authorize the 
Secretary of War to give permission to extend the Hygeia Hotel at 
:Fortress Monroe, Virginia. 

The message also announced that the Honse non-con.cnrred in the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. No. 3912) to rodnce and 
fix the Adjntant~General's Department of the Army, and asked a con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had 
appointed Mr. CLL.~TON D. MACDOUGALL of Ne\\' York, Mr. WILLIAM 
G. DoNN AX of Iowa, and Mr. J A..l\fES W. NESMITH of Oregon, managers 
of the sameon its part. 

The message fmther announced that the Honse had passeu a bill 
(H. R. No. ~978) to provide for the reorganization of the Treasury 
Department of the United St.at.f:'s, and for other purposes, iu which 
it 1·equested the concurrence of the Senate. 

Resolved. That P. B. S. Pinohback be admitted as a Senato~ from the State of 
Louisiana for the term of six years, beginning on the 4th of March, 1873. 

l.Ir. MORTON. Before the Senator from California resumes his re
marks, I beg leave to request t be Senate to stay here without adjomn
ment until this question is disposed of. The time of the session is 
now so short that I feel the necessity of making this request, anti 
making it an mgentone, that the Senate will remain without a·cljourn
ment until this resolution ha-t> been disposed of. 

nlr. SAULSBURY. I hope the Senate will not do :mything of the 
kind. 

.Mr. FERRY, of Connecticut. Mr. President, I certainly hope that 
the appeal which has been made by the Senator from Indiana may 
not be regarded by the Senate. This resolution was called up on 
Montlay; the Senator from Indiana made a few remarks; the Senator 
from California occupied all the rest of Monday, the hour which we 
bad yesterday after the morning hour, and be still has the floor for 
to-day; and now to insist that those who feel in conscience bound to 
oppose this resolution shall stay here to-night all night to make 
speeches to empty benches npon a subject graver than almost any 
that has arisen berore this body, in my remembrance at any rate, seems 
to me monstrous. 

I desire very briefly, for my physical stren~h will not permit. me 
to speak at length upon t.hls or any topic, to submit some views npon 
this subject. I do not feel t.bat I can do so in the small hours aft.er 
midnight; and. although so important do I deem the vote upon this 
question that I will remain here to vote, yet to insist upon closin"' 
the discussion and closing this question without an adjournment 
will certainly deprive we, and I think others, of that which we are 
entitled to, a fair hearing in the Senate upon a question of the very 
gravest public importance. 

.Mr. SARGENT. Mr. President--
M.r. MORRIT.,L, of Maine. Will the Senator allow me a word T 
Mr. SAHGENT. The Senator will see--
Mr. LEWIS. I ask the Senator..,o yield to me for a motion on a l1ill 

which is very important to the District, and will occupy no time. 
Mr. SARG.ENT. After a remark I will yield to the Senator from · 

Virginia. On Monday last after the close of the morning hour and 
after an hour and a half or two hours bad been devoted to a tbrillin(J' 
discussion of a point of order, which was finally decided wrong, I ob": 
tained the floor to speak on the Louisiana matter. I wa-s enabled to 
proceed for some time when I was interrupted by a message from the 
House announcing a very sad event, and the Senate at that time ad
journed. On yesterday, after all the morning business bad been gone 
tbrongh with, I was ena.bled to occupy a short time until a~ain inter
rupted by a similar circumst.ance. I think that I am entitled to call 
the att.en tion of the Senate to this to relieve myself of any reproach 
of having occupiecl the ti!pe of the Senate for two days and now pro
ceed in" to a third. 

Furthermore, during the whole time which wa-s at my disposal I 
had perhaps too good-naturedly yielded to Senators aJl arotmd me who 
wanted to pass some little bill or get in some report or sometbinrr of 
that kind, which were continually interrupting my progress. I ~'ill 
yield now with that good-natured purpose to my friend from Vir· 
ginia, provided his bill will not cause discussion, remarking, however, 
that J presume I shall be able to conclude my remarks in half an hour 
after I begin. 

Mr. LE\VIS. I move to take up a bill reported from the Commit
teo on the District of Columbia, being the bill (S. No. 1212) explanar
toryof the act passed June 20,1874, in regard to paying for sweepin<T 
the streets of this city. \Vhen that bill is up then I wish to havo th~ 
House bill which has already passed the House substituted for it. 

The PRESIDENT p1·o tempore. Tho Senator from Virrrinia asks 
nnau imous consent to lay aside the pending business infor~ally and 
to take up the bill indicated by him. 
. .Mr. ED~IUNDS. Let it be read for information, subject to objec

twn. 
The Chief Clerk read the bill. 
Mr. LEWIS. A bill passed the House yesterday which is identical 

to this . . I move to take up the House bill instead of this Senate bill. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. Then let us hear the Honse bill read for informa

tion. 
'fhe PRESIDENT p1·o tempm·e. · The Chair is informed that the 

House bill has been sent to the printer. 
Mr. LEWIS. Then I ask that this bill be read. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. I wish the Senator from Virginia would explain 

this bill a little and state how much it involves. 
Mr. SARGENT. This seems to lead to discussion. I insist on the 

regular order. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from California claims 

the floor. 
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Mr. SARGENT. When the Senate took its recess yesterday I was 
discussing the condition of affairs in Arkansa,'3, and showing tllat au 
illegal Legislature, illegally supplanting a legal Legislature, and sup
planting it in order to prevent a legal inquiry into the right of tho 
governor of that State to hold his place, had called a conve.ntion for 
the purpose of overthrowing the constitution of the State. I say of 
overthrowing the constitution rather than of amending it, because 
there was no power in the constitution of the State existing author
izing a new constitution to be made in the manner proposed. The 
constitution of the State of Arkansas expressly provided the method 
by which it might be amended, and if there is no security or guaran-· 
tee for organic law in the or~a.nic law itself, then we are governed by 
mere mob power; then there IS no security for the stability of our insti
tutions, and a whim of the populace ora breath of public opinion may at 
any time sweep away the most valuable barriers erected for public 
safety. Article 13 of the constitution which was supplanted provides 
that amendments to the constitution shall be proposed by the respec
tive houses of the Legislature and sub equently those amendments 
submitted to the people, but there is no provision in the constitution for 
the calling of a constitutional convention for the purpose of an entire 
change of the instrument. Before that can be constitutionally done, 
by all the precedents which ha.ve ever 'been passed upon by co'lTts, 
the constitution must be amended in this manner to confer this power 
upon the Legislature and upon such constitutional convention. The 
question is by no means new. It has been passed upon directly by 
ru. ny courts where the question has been raised. The supremecourt 
of illinois in the case of Field VB. The People, 2 Scammon, 79, passed 
upon a kindred question. I will refer only to the syllabus of the case, 
because I find on reference to the opinion that it is a fair rendering of 
tke judgment of the court in the matter, and they e~haustively con
sidered the subject. They say: 

It is a. geae!'al rule, that when a. constitution j!ives a. general power or enjoins a 
duty, it al o gives, by implication, every parti ular power necessary for the exer
cise of the one or the performance of tho other. But this r~:le is modified by t.hls 
very rule, that where the means for the exerci ·e of a granted power axe also given, 
no other or different means or powers oan be impliOd either on account of con· 
venience or of being more effectual. 

The constitution of Arkansas provided means by which it might 
ue amended, and it was unconstitutional, a violation of the organic 
law, to take any other or different means upon any pretense that it 
would be more convenient or more effectual. The supreme court of 
Delaware, in 4 Harrington, ::tdvert to the question of thtr riO'ht of 
the people by a constitutionnl convention tlius irregularly called to 
change the constitution of a Sta.t.e. In Deln.ware formerly there was 
no such power of amendment of the State constitution, and the court 
uses an apt illustration, familiar ·to. them, in their reaMning in this 
case . . In this case of Rice vs. Foster, 'l Harrington, 488, the supreme 
cuurt say: 

The legislative, executive, :mdjudicial powers compose the sovereign power of 
a State. The people of the State of Delaware have vested the legislative power in 
a General Assembly, consisting of a. senllte and bon e of represent.'l.tives; the 
supreme executive powers of the Stnte in a. ~overuor; and the judicial power in 
t.he several conrts mentioned in the sixth article. The soverei.(m p<!Wer, therefore, 
of this State resides with the legislative, executive, and judicml departments. 
Having thus transferred the sovereign power, thepeoplecannotresumeor exerciRe 
any portion of it. To do so woulrt be an infnwtion of ~he constitution and a di so
lotion of the government. Nor can they interfere with the exercise of any part of 
the sovereign power except by petition, remonstrance,-or address. They havo the 
p•>wer to change or alter the constitution; but this can be done only in the mode 
prescribed by the instrument itself. · 

The Senator from Ohio, [Mr. THUR!\IAN,] when the President's 
messa.ge came in objecting to these illegal proceedings by which the 
government of Arkansas was subverted, was a tounded by such 
<.leclaration on the part of the President ; and yet by the authorities, 
well considered, of various States of the Union where this question 
has been determined, it has been uniformly held that this would be 
an illegal subversion of the constitution of a. State. I ask what is 
a tounding in the President of the United States calling attention to 
this fact and asking that Congress take measures to remedy the mis
chief! 

The supreme court of Delaware say: 
The attempt to do so rn any other mode is revolutionary. And although the peo

ple have the power, in conformity with its provisions, to alter the constitution, 
under no circumstances can they, so long as the Constitution of the United States 
remains the paramount law of the land, establish a democracy, or any other than 
a republican form of government. It is equally cloar that n l\ither legislative, ex
ecutive, nor judicial departments separately, nor all combined, can devolve on the 
people the exercise of any part of the sovereign power with which each is invested. 
Tbe as umption of a power to do so would be usurpation. The department arro
gating it would elevate itself above t-he constitution; overturn the foundation on 
which it.~ own authority rests; demolish the whole frame and texture of onr repub
lican form of government, and prostrate everything to the worst species of tyranny 
and despotism, the e>er-varyin" will of an ii.responsible multitude. The powers 
of government are trusts of the"highest importance, on the faithful and proper ex-
rcise of which tlepend the welfare and happiness of society. These trusts must 

M exercised in strict conformity with the spirit and intention of the constitu'tion 
by those with whom they are deposited. 

Mr. BAYARD. A the Senator has referred to the decisions of the 
courts of my StatCI, with which I am entirely familiar, I would beg 
leave to say to him that the members of the court that ma<le the de
cision he has just cited held their offices under a constitution which 
was adopted in direct derogation of the requirements of the constitu
tion that preceded it. The constitution of 1792 provided that certain 
articles should never be changed, and when the constitution of 1829 
nuder which the court that gave thi decision was appointed was 
tt~lopt.ed, it was in violation of the terms of the constitution that had 

preceded it. The case which he has cited has nothing to do with the 
question he is now discussing. It was a question there of the power 
of the Legislature to delega.te their power to the people, so .that they 
hould give a law vitality by popular vote and let it depend on the 

popnlar vote for its force as a law. The court decided that that 
could not be. There was no question before them in the case of Rice 
vB. Foster as to the power of the State to chano-e its constitution in a 
mode not pointed out by the constitution itself, and it was not before 
them, not considered, not decided. What has been rea-d was an obitm· 
dictmn in the very strongest sense of the term, but the court that 
uttered it held their places under a constitution that had been 
adopted in violation of the provisions of the preceding constitution. 

.Mr. SARGENT. I do not desire to discuss the good or bad faith of 
the courts of Delaware ; I do not wish to say whether by this de
cision they passed condemnation upon themselves or not; but I do 
say that they most distinctly lay down in aid of the main proposition 
in the case that there is no power to amend a constitution except 
through the method which the constitution itself points out. I know 
that there is another method not recognized by courts, that there is 
what may be called violent revolution and there is pea.ceful revolu
tion. But I am talking about law, not revolutions, which a.~ out ide 
of and subversive of law. These were peaooful revolutio1'ts in the 
case of New York and Illinois, where, the constitution being changed 
otherwise than as provided by the instrument, the question wa never 
rai ed in the courts or brought to the attention of Congress. There 
was general acquiescence and satisfaction of the people in the re
sults; and such cases are merely instances, they are not precedents 
showing what the law is. 

The supreme court of Massachusetts, on a question submitted by 
the house of representatives of that St.ate, a.lso susta.ined strongly the 
principle of the reasoning of this supreme court of Delaware. The 
questions submitted in that case were, whether the Legislature could 
~:~ubmit to the people the proposition whether there should be a Stat.e 
convention for the reformation of the constitution, when there wa.s 
no provision in the existing constitution authorizing such a body. 
And the supreme court of Massachusetts, advising, says in 6 Cushing, 
575: 

Under and pursuant to the existing constitution, there is no authority given by 
any reasonable construction or necessary implication by which any specific and 
part.icnlar amendment or a.menclments of the cons~tution can be made in :my otlter 
manner than that prescribed in the ninth article of the amendments aflopted in 1820. 
Considering that previous to 1820 no mode was provided by the constitution for its 
own amendment, that no other power for that purpose than in the mode alluded to 
is anywhere given in the constitution by imJilication or otherwise, and that the 
mode thereby provided appears manifestly to have bee11 carefully considered, and 
the power of alterin~ the con titution thereby conferred to hr.ve been cautiously 
restrained and guaroecl, we think a. stronu implication arises a~ainst the existence 
of any other power, under the constitution, for the_sa.me pnrpo es. 

I think that this is the current of decisions all the way through, and 
in no case can you find that a. court stultified itself by saying that that 
is law which is in violation of law; that tha.t is constitutional which 
is subversive of the constitution. The only thing that can be insisted 
on is that a constitution shall stand where there is a peaceable revo
lution in which the people acquiesce, the question not being ra.ised; 
but such assumption fills where a forcible revolution like that which 
occurred in Arkan as happens, and the protests of the people bring it 
to the attention of Congress. 

Mr. BAYARD. May I ask the Senator whether his position is that 
if a State constitution shall forbid the alteration of certain of its 
articles in any mode whatever, they are not to be changed at any 
time by any action of the people t 

Mr. SARGENT. That would be anti-republican and might justify a. 
peaceful ·revolution if the people should be satisfied so to chang~ 
their organic law. Or it might justify a forcible revolution if the 
oppression was great. But in either case it would be the will of the 
people. But the will of the people was overawed in the case of Ar
kansas, as all the facts show, and there were no oppressive provisions 
in the constitution of that State. 

:Mr. BAYARD. The Senatorthinks that an immutable condition in 
a constitution would be anti-republican f 

Mr. SARGENT. I believe that the old constitution in Rhode 
I~land discussed in Luther VB. Borden, with its disfranchising, un
cha.ngeable clauses, was anti-republican. I think an immutable con
stitution is anti-republican, because their institnt.ions should not be 
beyond the legitimate control of the people. I have no question about 
that; but that was not the constitution of the State of Arkansas. 
In that constitution there was a specific and plain method by which 
the const.itution could be amended, and ample means afforded to the 
people, ru:d ·means which a. few years before they had exercised to 
ame1i.tl the instrument. 

Mr. BAYARD. The Senator thinks an immutable provision in a 
State constitution is anti-republican. Does he consider that the 
United States, under its guarantee to each State of a republican form 
of government, may interfere at any time to change that constitution 
in tlwse fe8.tures 'f 

Mr. SARGENT. The Senator might ask a great many questions. 
I am not here to discu s a,bstract propositions. When that proposi
tion comes before the Senate I will discuss it. Th Constitution of 
the Uoited States simply guarantees a republican form of govern
ment, and if there is a republican form of government establi hell by 
the people, established honestly and fairly, expressing the will of the 
people, it is within the guarant.ee of the Con ti ntiou. But the Sen-

I 
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a.tor will observe he is diverting me from t.he case of Arkansas whose 
every step was gained by force and aided by fraud. For instance, 
the very Legislature which passed through in one day the bill for 
the calling of a constitutional convention was surrounded by B:tx:
ter's troops, and no member of the Legislature or other person was 
allowed to pass through the lines without a regular pass from Bax
ter, and consequently t here was no quorum present, for that a.nd for 
other rea-sons, on account of the disturbed condition of affairs there. 
He gave passes to men who had been elected by an illegal election, 
where the people could not be registered, where the registry law 
itself had been tampered with; and this illegal body gave the first 
foundation for this whole proceeding. Do you call tha.t acting on 
the will of the people' . Is that the manner in whieh a republican 
form of government can be estn,blished or amended 'l To assert it is 
simply to assert an absurdity'. The authorities are ample upon the 
question of the absence of right to alter a constitution without ref
erence to a fair discretion of the people in accordance with the terms 
of the instiament which gives the power to amend. For instance, 
in 35 Pennsylvania Reports, 265, The Commonwealth ex rel. Baxwr, 
the court say : · 
It is a natural principle of humanity that the will of a man is regulated by his 

habits, and that of a people by their settled customs anu insmtutions ; and without 
tllis neither can have any charact-er by which their actions can be judgetl. Law 
means the settled customs and -institutions of a p eople, and if these do not e:rist 
there is no law, and courts, if tbe:r:e be any, must be mere arbitrary powers. L a.w 
will have lost one of its essential element s when the mere will of the people shall 
prevail over the settled principles of their social life. Even a people, therefore, 
must conform to their own institutions if they are to have any government. 

Here was an existing constitution of the State of Arlmnsas which 
had been in operation for years, which provided adequate means and 
a mode for its amendment, and as the supreme court of Pennsylvania 
says, if the people of Arkansas have any security for law it must be 
in accordance with law .and the. constitution should have been fol
lowed in order that the subsequent convention which assembleu could 
be legal, or that any amendment of the constitutiou could be recog
nized by the United States or the people of that State as the consti
tution of the State. 

But more than this, the constitution of the State provided that the 
ballot should be secret. The object of the secrecy of the ballot, es
pecially in communities like this, or in any community, is obvious 
enough. It is that a man may not be deterred by intimi<.lation or by 
social influence from casting his vote as he pleases, and this right 
was secured by the constitution of the State of Arkansas, which has 
been overthrown. By an ordinance of the new constitutional con
vention, providing the method by which t~ constitution should be 
submitted to the people, it was declared in section 14-

That the names of the electors-shall be numbered, and the corresponding num
bers shall be placed upon the ballots by the judges when deposited. 

Thus creating a system of espionage over the voters of the State; 
thus giving the strong and influential cla-sses, the property classes, 
the control of the poor classes, with ample means to know how they 
voted, to execute vengeanc~ upon them if they did not vote as they 
desired. They struck down the secrecy of the ~allot, and in defiance 
of the constitution itself. 

I will not cite authorities to the point that an ordinance accom-
. pauying a new constitution cannot have the force of law to repeal 

provisions of the old constitution before it is replaced by the new. 
To insist upon that, I say, would be to insist upon an obvious legal 
absurdity- that a constitutional convention meeting to propose a 
new constitution can by an ordinance set aside the provisions of the 
old constitution before that constitution is replaced by the new or 
adopted by the people ; and yet that is just the thing tlwy did. here 
in Arkansas and in the most vital point, by striking down the purity 
of the ballot-box by destroying its secrecy. In 13 New York Reports, 
page 27, in the case of the People vs. Pea.se, there is a discussion of 
the question as to the right of a citizen to the secret ballot unuer a 
law merely providing for the secrecy of the ballot, anu the judge. 8ays : 

I have already alluded to the policy of the law \lroviuing for a secret ballot. The 
right to vote in this manner has usually been cons1dored an important and valuable 
safeguard of tho independence of the humble citizen against the influen ce which 
wealth aml station might be supposed to exercise. This object would be accom-

. pli:;hed but very imperfectly, if the privacy sup\)osed to be secured wa-s limited to 
the moment of depositing tho hallot. Tho s:p1nt of the system r equires that the 
elector should be secured then, anu at all times thereafter, agains t reproa-ch or 
animauversion or any other prejudice on account of having voted according to his 
own unbiased judgment; ana that security is ma.~e to consist in shutting up wit hin 
t.ho primcy of his own mind all knowledge of the manner in whi.ch he has bestowed 
his suffrage. 

That was the int-ention of the constitution of Arkansas, that the 
voter should be allowed thns to lock up ·in his own mind the knowl
edge of the manner in which he cast his vote ; but all this was 
stricken down by the illegal proceedings which I have mentioned. 
This subject was discussed in 38 Black, Indiana Reports, 90-96, and 
_the l?ertine?CY of the decision is so great, anu it illustrates so f ully 
the illegahty of these .Arkansas proceedings, as well as tho wrongs 
that the actors inflicted on the voters of that State, that I take t ime 
to read the facts stated in the opinion, as ''veil as tho concluaions of 
tho able judge who made it : 

The complaint alleges in substance that on the 11th day of . October, 1870, at a 
general election held pursuant to law for the election of divers officers , t.ho llofond
Rilt was the duly appoint-ed inspector of electionR for a legal precinct of Fairfield 
Township, in Tippecanoe County, known as precinct No. 2, and officiated as suc.;h; 
that on saiutlay the plaintiff was a resident of said township anu a duly qualified 
voter, &c.; that he gave his ballot , which was in all r espect s a legal ballot. to said 
d ef cnclant as such inspector, and demanded tha~ i~ shoulJ be put into tho b~ot.lJo:.; 
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without any distinguishing mark ormimber bein g placed upon it ; bnt that defenrl
ant, a.'! such inspector, against the protest of pla inti1f, tmln.wfully nnm uered t he samo, 
Ike., whereby plaintiff becnme damaged in his constitutional privileges ancl fran
chises, &c. 

The defendant has demurred to the complaint for want of sufficien t fact.') to con
stitute a canso of action against him. The question raised by this demurrer in: 
volves the constitutionality of section 2 of an act of the L egislature approved May 
13, 1869, which section r ear1s in these words, namely: 

" It shall be tlle duty of tbe inspector of any election held in this State.. on receiv
ing the ballot of any voter, to have the same numbered with figures on 1.he outside 
or back ther eof to correspond with the number placed opposite the name of such 
voter on the poll-lists kept by the clerks of said election." 

It will be seen that the acts of. the defendant of which plaintiff complains are not 
only authorized, but enjoined, by t .he section quoted, and if the same is valid there 
is an end of plaintiff's case. It is claimed, however, that this la.w is void because 
ill conflict with section 13 of article 2 of the constitution of fudiana. Section 13 reads 
thus: 

"All elections by the people shall be by ballot, and all elections by the Gener al 
.A.ssem bly, or either branch thereof, shall be viva voce." 

I a.m not unmindful of the rule that all doubts are to be solved in favor of tl1e 
constitutionality of le¢slative enactments. This rule is well established and 
is founded in the highest wisdom. But my convictions are clear that our constitu
tion was intended to, and does, secure the absolute secrecy of a ballot, and that 
the act in question, which d.ir·ects t.he number'.LUg of tickets to correspond with the 
numbers opposite the names of the electors on the poll-lists, is in palpable conflict 
not only with the spirit but with the substance of the constitutional provision. 

This a-ct was intended to and does clearly identify every man's ticket, and ren
ders it easy to ascertain exactly how any particular person voted. That secrecy 
which is esteemed by all authority to be essential to the free exercise of suffra"'e 
is as much violat-ed by this law a8 if it had declared that the election should be 
viva voce. -

I might go on from point to point, showing other monstrous ille
galities. These conspirators stopped at no fraud or oppression. They 
subverted all the in~titutions of the State, made popular government 
a. farce, corrupted the elections by illegally selecteP. tools to do their 
will, aud drove half the people of the State in despair from the polls. 

The Senator from Ohio [Mr. THURMAN] is astounded that t he 
President should call attention to these things. How enormous it is 
that he should be forever, and that republicans should be forever, 
complaining of things at the South! Why not let the old confede
rates trample doWl'l. the rights of the people of the State, trample 
down their organic law, substitute for it another instrument without 
observing any of the forms that the constitution required, surround 
the Legislature or a mock Legislature with force, keep real legislators 
out, and then pass through under such forms a bill for a constitu
tional convention! Why should the P resident interfere in things of 
this kind T Why should he call the attention of Congress to them Y 
We are astounded, say democratic Senators, at the presumption which 
can do it. 

The republican party in Arkansas met in convention while these 
things· were in progress before the vote came upon the new constitu
tion and resolved, and published their address wherein they said all 
these things are illegal, these things are the fruit of force and fraud; 
we will not recognize these things as legal by our votes or our pres
ence at the polls; and they staid away from the polls and thereby 
protesteu in the strongest manner. They are certainly nearly one
half of the peoplQ of the State, unquestionably a majority of the peo
ple of the State, judging by former elections. Thereby this great 
body of the people of the State protested in the strongest manner 
against the adoption of this constitution. It is claimed 'that it was 
adopted by a majority of the voters, notwithstanding nearly one
half of the voters of tho State staid away from the election; while 
by the peculiar manipul:1tions which the officers of the election who 
were creatures of Governor Baxter were able to calTy on the vote of 
the State apparently w:.r..; larger than at any former election or any 
subsequent election in that State, in itself evidence of the grossest 
frauds which were resorted to in order to give a color to these pro
ceedings. 

In tho case which I citecl before of the Commonwealth vs. Baxter , 
the supreme court of P ennsylvania, on page 264 of the thirty-fifth 
volume Pennsylvania Reports, say: 

Majorities go for not.hin~ at an irregular election; we cannot regaru them even 
as mlljoritiea, for it is the right of orderly citizens to stay away from such elections. 

They .cannot be regarded as majorities; and instead of pilin~ up 
105,000 votes, by the thousands more than ever were before or smce 
cast ·in that State, in order to make the color of a majority, if they 
had piled up a million votes in the Stat.e it would not have been a 
majority, no matter what vote might have been cast. Such majori
ties go for nothing, because the election was illegal and irregular ; 
because it was not held by the officers who were appointed . by 
law; because the registry laws of the State were repealed; because 
the method of casting tho ballots was tampered with in violation of 
the constitution, by which private marks were put upon them to be 
recognized thereafter, an<.l voters questioneu as to the method.of 
their voting; because the object of the election was illegal, there 
being no power in the convention that assembled to prescribe that 
object- that is to say~ the adoption or ratificat ion of thispretendeu con
stitution- anu the republicans were perfectly right in staying away. 

I know ~nd have admitted that in some cases in the States a 
change of tho constitution brought about through the means of n. 
constitut ional convent ion not contemplated by their existing consti
tut ion ha<;~ been assented to by the people, anu they have been trea.tetl 
as peaceable revolutions. No question with regard to them has been 
raised in the courts; the courts themselves have been organized 
under the new constitutions; an<l Legislatures have met, anu the 
people have been satis.f;icd, and all has pass don quietly. There has 
ne~e~· befo:e bee~ an! 1.1:1:s~~nce~ ~owever, w~e:e o~e-~a.~~ o~ more of 
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the people of a State were complaining of the frauds and violences 
by which these things were brought about. In this very case in 
Arkansas, as part of the nefarious means which they nsed to sti:tle 

·tho voice of the people and prevent their asserting their rights, tho 
conspirators abolished some of the courts, forbid othors to take cog
niza,nce of questions arising out of the · action of the conYention, 
and enactecl that no session of the supreme court slwulu be held 
until after the election upon the constitution-unt~l the whole thing 
ba-d been put in motion and the time was passed when the people 
coulll have any legal assistance in arresting the despotic measures 
o which they were to bo subjecteu. This suspension of the courts 

is in itself a badge of fraud. \Vhy snspen<l the courts T \Vhy take 
such action that the people cannot appear before the lawful tribunals 
nnd have the quc>..stion testeu. 0, yes, Senators are astounded that 
the President of the United States calls attention to these enormi
ties! Why, I ask again, shoulu he notf He would be tlerelict to 
plain duty clic:.l he not. This was a revolution wrought in blood, amid 
tumult, amid armed fornes sunounding the Legisla,turo, dominating 
the wills of the people there. In the l'Oport which was made by Mr. 
\V ARD, and his report is well sustained by the testimony iu tho case, 
it is well substantiateu by this volume of papers which I bold in IQ.y 
band. [Exhibiting a package.] a:ere is a statement of murders by 
the hundred in ilifl:'erent counties in tho State of Arkansa-s, showing 
jn detail the murders and mnrderous assn.ults that have occurred 
there for politicalJ)Urposes, of republicans, white and black, northern 
born and southern. The showing is terrible. Arkn.nsas has a popu
lation of 12"2,1GO blacks and 316,152 whites. The abstract of these 
pa.pers shows that from the time of the reconstructeu Stn.to goyern
ment until the Garland usurpation was :10complisheu there were 789 
murders anrl 380 assaults with intent to kill; 1,032 wore committed 
by democrats and 117 by republicans; those who committed the 
mmders were 1,078 white and only 82 black; tho victims were 865 
republicans and 304 democrats, nearly three to one, and many of the 
latter were killed in repelling their assaults. I will let tho table bo 
incorporated in my remarks. . ·. • 

Counties. 

-----------1---------------
Arkansas . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . 10 6 0 16 16 0 14 2 4 12 16 
Ashley .................... 8 4 0 12 12 0 11 1 4 ~ 12 
Benton ...... . ............. 17 3 1 19 20 0 17 3 6 14 .20 
Boo no . ....... ·. . . . • . .. • . .. . 12 3 2 13 8 2 1:1 2 6 !J 15 
Carroll.................... 7 2 1 8 9 0 8 1 9 0 !J 
Cla.yton . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . • • . . 3 3 0 6 6 0 3 3 4 2 G 
Crawford . ................. 9 1 2 8 7 3 8 2 9 1 10 
Calhoun ................... 10 6 4 12 13 3 14 2 12 4 lti 
Colnmllia ... .......... , .••. 18 4 3 17 18 2 18 2 18 2 20 
Uhicot..................... 14 10 6 18 19 5 20 4 20 4 24 
<.:lark...... . .. . . .. . . .. . .. • . ~ 3 12 2'J 25 7 25 7 25 7 32 
Crittendon .. .. . .. .. .. • • . . . 2 2 1 3 4 0 3 1 1 3 4 
C;ross..... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 3 1 0 4 4 0 1 3 4 o 4 

£~~:~~-.-.-.-.-.-.::::::: :::::: i~ ~ r ~~ ~ ~ ~g r 1~ 1¥ ~ 
D esha...... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 3 1 0 4 4 o 4 0 0 4 4 
Fulton.................... 4 2 1 5 4 1 :; 1 5 1 6 
Faulkner.................. 8 3 3 8 8 3 11 u 9 2 11 
Franklin.................. 23 4 1 21i 26 1 25 2 20 7 27 
Greene.................... 20 2 1 21 21 1 14 8 13 !J 22 
Garlaml...... • . . . • • • • . . .. . 14 R 0 22 22 0 111 6 13 !J 2-3 
Hempstead...... .. . .. . .. . . 68 11 2 77 77 2 60 19 21 58 79 
Independence ............. 18 !J G 21 22 5 17 10 20 7 27 
Jackson................... 3 1 0 4 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 
Johnson . .................. 32 . 8 7 33 36 4 35 5 35 5 40 
Jefferson...... ........ .. . 10 ! 7 2 15 1H 1 11 6 1:1 4 17 
Lawrence................. 4 1 u 5 5 0 4 1 5 0 5 

t~~t~~~::::::::::::::::: ~ 1~ ~ 2~ ~ ~ ~ 1~ 1; ~: 3~ 
Littlo r..iver ............... 17 7 2 22 23 1 20 4 5 19 24 
Lincoln .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . • . 6 2 0 8 8 0 6 2 2 G 8 
Marion .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . • .. . 4 2 1 5 G 0 a 3 6 0 6 
Mississippi . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. 6 4 2 8 9 1 7 3 4 G 10 

~~~~~~~-~·~:::::::::::::: ~ ~ g ~ ~ g ; ~ i g . ~ 
Ne"ada ........... •. . .. .. . 6 4 0

3 
I 10 10 0 G 4 4 G 10 

Ouachita .... .• ... ..• ... .. 11 18 26 26 3 18 11 11 18 29 
Polk . ............... : . .. . . 3 6 1 8 0 4 5 !J o !J 

~~~i~~:::~::::::::::::::: 44 3 8 39 i~ ~ 23 19 2i 26 47 
Pulaski ................... . Jg 1~ ~ !~ 41 2 ~g 1g 18 2~ ~~ 
~ic:.-.-.-.-.-.-.::::::::::::::: 45 15 4 57 60 ~ 53 s 3~ 28 61 
Perry..................... g ~ ~ 1~ 1~ 0 ~ ~ 7 ~ 1~ 
Sharp . .. .. .. . • . .. .. .. . • . • . 5 1 4 2 G 0 2 4 6 0 6 
Sa-int Francis .. .'.. ........ 4 2 0 6 6 0 2 4 5 1 6 
Saline..................... 8 2 0 10 10 0 1 !J !) 1 10 
Scllasti:m ................. 37 63 7 93. 97 3 84 16 29 71 100 
Seder .. . . . • . • • • .. . .. . .. .. 3-l 20 0 I 54 49 5 :l5 I!J 19 35 54 
Union.... ................. lG 11 1 26 116 1 24 3 4 23 27 
Van Duren................ 8 4 2 10 U 0 10 2 2 10 12 
Wa.shinfrt,on .............. 17 8 2 23 24 1 2-2 3 9116 25 
\Yoodru:tf ....... ...... .... 16 3 0 l!J 19 0 G l:l 10 9 19 
Whito . .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 30 4:l 1 I 72 72 1 53 2() 35 38 73 
¥ell ........... ~.......... 6 3 3 G 6 3 3 6 3 G 9 

'J:Qtql .. .. . ....... ..... 789
1

380 m ~ l.078 B2 Si3 294 578
1
589 1,167 

The report of Mr. WARD sustains these documents a.ml is sustnincll 
by them and by all the testimony taken by his committee; a.ud. ho 
sums it up in strong ancl nervous, language: 

I think it suiliciently appears that, uown to the clo eof theoonvl'ntion, thewholo 
proc~c1~in;s ".'ere void, ?ccause of the viola~ions of al.I bw; tho fraud , ,-iulcnce, 
and mtmudatwns practiced lly B..1.xtcr and lus oocon. ptr::~.tors, and that the election 
to revise the constitution was beltl in violation of the existin"' constitution· that 
the convention, if properly calleu, exceeded its powers, and fi1e election to i-atifv 
its work was vo~cl; and it cannot be successfully oontcmled that the pcoplo of 
Arkansas have m any legal way under any forms of law expres eel tbeu· wish to 
Qverth.row the constitution of 1t:ti8, or to set up the present usurpation. 
If b:mditti, or a mob of armed men, may take possession of a State, {lepose it-s 

officers, arrest its judges, close its courts, intimiclato its people throup;h violenco 
:md murder, provide its own way of holdin<T and its own oflioors tQ holt\ elections 
:md its own officers to declare the result, an'il tho fruits of such de!l:mco of a.llla\.; 
are binding upon the people of such State and upon Congress, then the present pre· 
tended government of Arkansas is le!,-itimate, and must l.Je recognized as such, but 
not other·wisc. . 

And I have not stated it too strong, for those who will read tlH~ extracts I 
l1ave given from the mass of evidence taken by the coll.)mittco mnst be ·atisfied 
thero wa.~ a reign of terror throughout Arkansas during the period in whioh the 
so.called Garland government was llein~ formed ami set in motion, entirely incon
sistent with a full and fuir expression of the will of tho people on that subject. 

'l'he capital city was overrun with the clrunkcn and lawless Governor'~:~ Guard 
which assaulted private citizens, abused :md bea.t uegroes, so:1rchcd amlrurnrua«ed 
primte houses and privattJ offices, :rud threatened overyllody who opposed na{'tcr 
with arrest, imprisonment, or e:rilo from tho State. 

At and a.llout Pine Blufi; Kin~ \Vhite a drunken, reckless man, proclaimed mar
tial law, :mtl arrested and imprisoned the leading men without shadow of cause · 
and then they were offered freedom on condition that they wouhl support the 
movement for a new constitution. 

North of the capital, in Conway and Faulkner Countie11, Jeff K. Jones upon 
whose hoall Baxter himseli had set a price as upon an outlaw for tho murd'ers ho 
hacl commit~d, lw.cl ·a. g:m~ of dospera.te man comruitting mtmler, a.r::;on, and ·do lent 
acts of all kinds upon Umon ~d nrooks men; antl Baxter know of t-beso things, 
amlmade no attempt to res tram them or to arrest the murderer, Jonos. 

I n llot Springs :md Perry Counties like unlawful violent act>.; occnrred. Men in 
office were impeached without canso or notke ancl t:'jcctetl by military power. 
property of pnva.te citizens was taken illegally and without compensation to th~ 
owners. 

Tho jud"'es of the supreme court wers arrested by armed force, subjectotl to 
insult.~ an8 abuse, conccaletl, and finally spirited awav to he assassinakll if an 
attempt should be mado for thein-escuo or thoy attemp't to escape. 

Fahe char"es were mado against ollnoxious men, and the arre::;ts ma.c.le thoreon 
were intendeii for and used to cover cold. blooded and cruol murder, as in theca e 
of the colored man Ned Abes. 

Mounted llands of desperate men roamed the country to awe :md int.imillate tho 
colored people, even at their llatbecues a!ltl jubila.tions. 

Men I.Jigh in command of the so-called militia and at the head and in prt:'Rence of 
a st.roug force of their own men threatene<l quiet and pcaccablocitiz~ns with dt>ath 
by hanging, as in the case of General Chnrchlll at tho llarbecuc~ on the 3tl. of July 
last. 

Baxter himself was claily muttering his curseR, and, stm·omHlcd by his troops 
selected because they were tlesperate and would fu'o on the supremo court con: 
stantly, uttered his vrof:mo "threats to arrest :md hang or drive from the f::itatc thu 
last Brooks man. • 
· And this was the quiet wllich ga.va a "fair election;" thi8 tho condition of the 
peoplo when their government was overthrown and a new' one set up. 

There is little to be added to such a showing as this. Under these 
circumstances, with confusion, intimiuation, illegality, fraud, the 
State government of Arkansas was subverted, and in the direction 
which I mentioned yestcr~by. It was seized as part of a general 
plan to seize every olle of the reconstructed States, in order to bring 
back n. system of peonage there. 

The same is true of Alabama, except that it has not yet proceeded 
to its full result. I b::wc hero a letter of a correspondent of tho N "'w 
York Times, a paper very haru to convince of the true condition of 
things in the South. The paper sent its own correspondent to .A.l:.L
bama to make a report that it could trust. That correspondent, 
writing under date of January 2, sn.ys: 

Thonsan1ls of men voted the democratic ticket against their conviction from 
fear of violence or loss of employment, ancl many thousands more failed to vote at 
all from the same cause. The northern people can have no conc~ption of the st.ate 
of society here, ancl tho testimony taken llefore the committee cannot but make a 
deep impression. Tho evidence fully ehows that a republican form of government 
cannot lle maintained in the State of Ala llama without the aid of the Unit~d States 
troop8. 

The evhlence shows that the churches and school-houses of the colored people 
wcro burned and clestroyecl lly white clemocrats only becauso the colored people 
who worshiped and sent their children to school therein were repulllicans; that 
armed white democrat.'!, in companies of hundreds, visited some of the more intel
ligent of these colored peoplo, bea.t them, :md drovo them from their homes. 

On the Georgia bonier white democrats came to thi'i St.-~te and voted not only 
ouce, but in some instances three times, aml letl negroes to the polls and made 
them vote the democratic ticket. At Girard, in llus~ell Connty, the police from 
<.:olmnbus, Georgia, suiTonncled the polls and kept possession of them all 1lay. It 
has also heen found that tho polls at Spring Hill, Barbour County, were clesiToyecl 
by democrats and about six hnnfhcLl votes lost to the republicans, and the ROll ol' 
Jnd~e Kic.l. , who was the United States supervisor, was killed; also one hundrecl 
and tifty colored republicans killed and wounded at Eufaula., in the S!lme county, 
on the day of election, by armed clemocrats, ana upward of five hundred rcpulllican 
voters driven away from the polls. . . 

Not a particle of evidence has been furnished by the Alabama democrats, or 
anybody el!ie, that the United States troops in the slightest degree interfered 
with the election. On the other hand, the subordinato military officers wer·o so 
bounclnp by General Order No. 75 that they did not feel authorize(l to do anythiug, 
or extend any help whatever to the election officers, except when called upon to as
sist United States marshals in the execution of writs issued l1y tbu Unitetl St{).tcs 
courts. '£he proscription, social ostrttcism, withdrawal of bu8iness, and loss of 
employment among r cpnlllic:ms, on account of politics, amounts to a reign of tor· 
ror, aml tbonsantls of voters were lost to the 1·epulllican party at the lato olection 
from these causes. 

Alabamn. is iri the sa.mo condition as some other States that have 
been brought moro prominently into public notice. Here it is stu.tell 
by one who hearu the evidence that churches and school-houses of 
~olored people are burned by white democrats, that colored men 
are bea.ten and driven from their homes, and that tho northern pco-
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ple can have no conception of the state of society produced by these 
frn.ntic efforts to destroy republicanism in that State. 

I sa.y to the Senate u,ml I say to the country that we are grappling 
with a barbarism u,t the South that will make the negro a Ravage 
aml the South a desert. The Missouri Democrat, in a long editorial 
article recently summing up the condition of affairs politically and 
otherwise in the South, said: 

llaving daily commtmication with the people of the South, anil feeling their 
spirit in this very State, toe tell the people of the North. that eqt£ality of civil and 
political right& and even.jreedmn of lalxlr will go by the board, unless some measur~s 
aro taken to keep up other government t.ban nny that southern democrats Will 
maintain. We believe, friends of the North, that this is the solemn truth, which 

· long before the presidential election will force it.~elf upon your reluctant recogni
tion~ - Vicks burgh is only the vanguard of an army of riots. 

I believe that it is the duty of the Senate to take warning by these 
things which nre transpiring in the South. The evidence haa been 
accumulating for years ; our tables are pile<l with it. It comes to us 
upon every breeze which is wafte(l from the South. There can be no 
reason to doubt that unless this Congress shall take effectual means 
to check the outrages and wrongs in the South the very forms of re
publicu,n government will be lost and the last l'ight'l of the people be 
trampled tmder foot; that one-half of the people of the South will 
have no political rights whatever, and that the blacks will be again 
I'e<luced to slavery. l 4'or myself I desire most earnestly to assist in 
legislation that will check these evils and make this cowardly ruffian
ism unsafe; and I am determined, as far as I can, to stand by the 
:helpless and oppressed there, and to sustain the Chief Magistrn.te of 
the United States in his efforts to restrain revolutionary disorder and 
enforce the laws in the South. 

Mr. FERRY, of Connecticut, and lir. STEVENSON addressed the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Kentucky. 
M.r. STEVENSON. Does the Senator from Connecticut desire to 

go on now7 
Mr. FERRY, of Connecticut. I presume I shall not occupy the 

time of the Senate more than fifteen or twenty minutes. I should 
prefer to go on now. 

1\Ir. STEVENSON. I shall with g~·eat pleasure yield to the Senator 
if I can have the floor afterward. ·with that understanding I yield 
wHh pleasure to the Senator from Connecticut. 

Mr. FERRY, of Connecticut. Mr. Presi<lent, I do not expect or 
intend to make any speech of an .elaborate character to the Senate. 
Neither have I prepared any speech, nor have I the ph_vsical strength 
necessary to such an undertaking. But upon the resolution now pend
iug before the Senate I have exceeding strong convictions and have 
felt that one ente~-t.aining such convictions ought not to be content 
with ca~;ting merely a silent vote, but that, however briefly and how
ever feebly 1 may express myself, it is my duty to the Senat.e and my 
duty to the country to ~ive some of the reasons why I cannot support 
the resolution reporte<L from the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions. 

Let me say in the outset, Mr. President, that I listened with almost 
painful interest on Monday when the Senator from Indiana opened 
hJs remarks, in the hope of hearing something which wonlu eluci
date the real inquiry before this body, and I must say that in that 
hope I was utterly disappointed. The Senator from Indiana seemed 
to me-it may be my fault-not even to touch the question which is 
really before us. What is the controversyf On the 4th of March, 
1873, a vacancy occun·ed in this body which should have been filled 
by the election of a Senator from the State of Louisiana. There was 
no 'Y:tnt of claimants. Two gentlemen presented .certificates of elec
tion, l\Ir. Mcl\lillen and Mr. Pinch back, both in due form, both signed 
by :1 person designating himself as governor of Louisiana, both coun
tersigned by another person designating himself as secretary of state 
of the State of Louisiana, and both authenticated by the great seal 
of that State. Thus both complied in aU particulars with the act 
of Congress providing for the certificates of election in cases of the 
election of Senators. But the person designated as governor .and tho 
person designated as secretary of state on one of these certificates 
were different from 'tho persons so designated on the other. Both 
certificates of election were referred to the Committee on Privileges 
and Elections; bo_th are now before the Senate; and every word that 
t!Jc Senator from Indiana uttered the other day, and every pre.cetlent 
that he cited, aml all the debates of pa t years that he caused to be 
reacl, apply with exactly the same force to the certificate of election 
of Mr. McMillen as to the certificate of election of Mr. Pin.chback. 
How is it, then, that thi.s committee presents itself before the Senate 
with a declaration th.at Mr. 'Pinchback is pTimafacie entitled to the 
~;eat, without a pro tense of havin~ gone outside of the certificates of 
election, and even denying the right to go behind the;!m f ·why not 
choose McMillen's certificate instead of Piuchback's T The truth is, 
sir, the case is peculiar and anomalous. Admitting all the precedents 
of the Senator from Indiana, w,o ar.e nevertheless in this case abso
lntcly compelled to go behind the certificate of election. We cannot 
help ourselves, for the questiDn is, of the authorities signing the cer. 
tificatcs, who was the governor and who was the secreta.ry of state 
of Louisian.a u1 January, 1873, when the~e certificates bear date¥ 
The certificates do not tell us. And we cannot decide between those 
~rtificates until we have ascertained which of the persons executing 
thorn possessed the .authority to execnt~ them under the Constitution 
and the laws of th.o United States. 

So, sir, in reference to the resolution pencling before us, we are from 
the very papers upon our table in reference to. tills election com
pelled t.o make inquiry whether, upon the certificate which the com
mittee have reported back, 'Villiam Pitt Kellogg was on the 15th of 
Jannary, 1873, goveynor of the Stat.e of Louisiana; and iu order to 
ascertain whether he was or not, we are at once plunged into the 
mire and degradation of the proceedings in that unhappy State in 
the autumn of 1872 and the commencement of 1H73. We canm>t 
ova-de it; we cannot get away from it. .A.ud inquiring into those 
proceedings, we have no further to go than the ·great volume of 
four or five hundred pages of testimony taken by our own commit
tee, now lying upon our tables, and unfolcling unto us the whole 
sickening history from its beginning to its end. Upon that t.C:sti
mony we have the elaborate report of that committee chosen from 
among the ablest and most trusted members of this body, and the 
evidence sustains every word of that report in all tho streugth of its 
language; and the passage of time and the developments of time 
during the last two years have only t.ende(l still more to· Yeri.fy the 
correctness of the conclusion of that report. I therefore am no~ 
called upon to go into the history of those transaction furLher than 
to find the facts regarding them as they lie upon our table in tho 
evidence and in the report of that committee. What, then, are the 
facts f I shall not go over these at ariy length. It has been well 
called " a thrice-told tale." . 

Was William Pitt Kellogg elected governor of Louisiana by the 
people h1 the autumn of 1872 f No, sil'. The evidence in that volume 
demonstrates that of the votes cast he did not receive a majority, :tn<l 
the committee expressly find the fact. The Senator from Wisco11sin, 
[Mr. CARPENTER,] the Senator from Illinois, [Mr. LOGAN,] the Sen
ator n·om Mississippi, [Mr . .A.LCORX,] and the Senator from Rhode 
Island [Mr . .!..J.~THONY] append their names to thefinding.of fact that 
in that election Mr. Kellogg was defeated. Were any returns can
vassed by which he was returned as elected T None whatever. The 
pretended canvass by his returning board is delineated in the report 
of that committee in stronger langua.ge than I should ca.re to use here. 
Was there any la"'.Yfnl ·returning board or board of canvassers that 
made such return f None. So that there is not, upon the actual facts 
existing, even. the color of title of an election ·of the person whose 
name is signed to the certificate of election now reported by the com
mittee aa governor of Louisiana. How, then, came he to·a.ssume to 
place his name to this certificate T Again the record unfolds the 
facts. 

There wa{'! n,n election in that State. The majority of the votes 
were against him. They may have been proc:nrecl by intimidation, 
or force, or fraud. We now on this inquiry as to the capacity of Mr. 
Kellogg to sign and sencl hither such a certificate as he ba-s done only 
are to ascertain the fact whether he did receive a majority of tho 
votes or not; and tho report of your committee and the evidence 
demonstrates that he did not. No returns of any elections were be
fore the boar<l which sent up a majority of the votes as having been 
counted by them to the Legislature of Louisiana, but the board itself 
was without a legal existence. But a body of men without authority, 
without legal existence as a returning board, byfraud, by. falsehood, 
by forgery, by pet:jury, made out a return which was sent to another 

·body designated as aLegislatme, and thatreturnfoundedsolelyupou 
the ~nfamies which I have described is sai<l by your committee and 
proved by the evidence to be the only color of title upon which l\Ir. 
Kellogg assumes this authority. 

But this waa not enough to give to him any substantive existence, 
as the executive of Louisiana, and he himself next appears upon the 
scene presenting himself before a Federal court with falsehood in his 
hand :m<l pe1jury upon his lips to give that court jurislliction, for in 
his bill he alleges for the sole purpose of giving that court jurisdic
tion that many thousands of voters bad been deprived of the su.ffratre 
by reason of their race and color, in which there was not a shado

0
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of truth, and he knew it :1t the time, and no effort has been made to 
substantiate it from that day to this-a bald pretext to give a cor
rupt judge jurisdiction of a. cause over which he had no control, as 
the beginnin<Y of the conspiracy to install Mr. Kellogg in power. .A. 
Fecleral marshal, the leading manager in one of the political organi
zations of that State, obtains of the President by misrepresentation 
authority to use Federal troot>s to enforce the mandate of that comt; 
and then, abusing the judicial process, if the mandate upon which. 
these troops were employer! could be callerl a judicial process and if 
it could be abused, the balls where the Legislature of Louisiana wera 
accustomed to meet were seized by force and guarded by troops for
weeks long. 

The returns sent hither by the perjured returning board were in
dorsed by the pretended assembly. Kellogg was nominally insta.lle<l 
in tho office, and then under the protection of the Federal forces th<>. 
usurpation was complete. From beginning to end, as demou.
strated in the papers upon your table, fraud, falsehood, forgery, per
jnry, military violence, and forcible usurpation cons.tituted the title 
of this man who signed this certificate of elections, an~ t"Qe:ro js 1,10 

man who can successfully sho~ that he ever "Qad an.y other- t\tle. 
He ma.y have been defeated by intimidation and fmu(\. 'f~~t ~::loY 
be true. If so, he had his appropriate remedy, which 1:\e d_ic\ not 
choose to resort to. But that h~ ever had any other color of ~Qthority 
for the power which he assl}mes to exercise than that which the report 
of your committee ~:scribes to him. cannot be shown. 
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Now, if these things are true, the placing of his name to this paper, 
styled a certificn,te of election, adds not one whit of virtue to whn,t 
that paper was when it was a whit e blank sheet. I know it has been 
sa id that this person was then and is now the de facto governor of 
Louisiana. If what I have stated and what the report of your com
mittee demonstrates be true, he is in no legal sense, and he never has 
been, the de facto governor of Louisiana, for essential to a de facto 
government is a color at least of title; and this is a sheer usurpation 
carried out by force and initiated by forgery and pe:rjury. That is 
all there is of it. There is not even the color of a title on which to 
<build up a de facto government. If in reference to the citizens of 
Louisiana there may be something called executive authority which 
may be termed de facto, there is none ca pacified to send to the Senate 
of the United States certificates of election of a Senator in this body. 
There is no power eitlier by the Constitution or the laws of the 
United States that can execute a certificate which we can recognize 
but the lawful executive of the- State from which the claimant 
comes. When a Senator comes here with his certificate of election, 
the signature of the governor is not to affect simply the citizens of 
Louisiana. It is to create a part of the law-making power of the 
United States. It is to create a part of the Government of the United 
States, and we can-oot here reco~nize anything to constitute a part of 
the Government of the United ~tates to rule New York, and Indiana, 
and Connecticut, as well as Louisiana, except the lawful executive 
authority of the State from which the certificate proceeds. In no 
sense is there any validity attaching to the certificate of election 
which the committee have reported back and upon which they claim 
a prima facie case from Mr. Pinchback; because we are compelled to 
a,sk what is the authority of the persons signing this paper, and asking, 
we are compelled to find that they have no authority. Consider if a 
precedent like this were to be established, if a defeated party upon 
the official returns in any election may be permitted by forgery and 
pe:rjury to make up a pretended return and then by violence to install 
in office the persons designated in that pretended return, and h ence
forth those persons ru:e to be regarded by tho Government of th~ 
United _States as the lawful authority to sign certificates of election 
to those who are to participate in the government of . the whole Re
public, what a precedent yon are setting for future time! 

The ·Senator from California [Mr. SARGENT] has for two days been 
unfolding what seems to him- I believe to a distempered imagina
tion, but what seems to him- a grand conspiracy throughout the 
States recently in rebellion by fraud, by intimidation, by violence to 
subvert their State governments and set up new ones in their stead. 
If they do so, what better precedent for a democratic President of 
the United States to follow than that which you are now propo ing 'I 
To set up a defeated candidate, defeated in a popular election, to re
sort to frand and perjury and violence to install its officers in power, 
and then to determine here that the very sanctuary of the law for 
the whole nation is bound to recognize such fraudulent and usurping 
authority; what are we to say four years from now, if the dreams 

· of the Senator from California prove true f I have Hstened painfully 
during this session to members of the majority in this body quoting 
from the long catalogue of damning precedents of the old pro-slavery 

· democratic party aacendency twenty and thirty years ago, not to jus
tify, indeed, but to pa1liate and excuse similar atrocities to be com-

. mitted now. I thonght never to hear thn.t in the legislative halls of 
this Government. Now, to add to t hat, it is proposed thatyoushall set 
the Erecedent of establishing this offspring of fraud and violence and 
usurpation here in the council chambers of the nation, not only to 
make this atrocious iniquity successful in setting up a usurping gov
ernment in Louisiana, but to install it M a part of the government of 
the whole country. The stream cannot rise higher than the fountain, 
nod the Senator that yon 'would receive here on certificates of the 
authority foisted into power two years ago in Louisiana would be 
pointed at as an illustration of how in republican governments fraud 
and violence may achieve snccess. . 

Can it be possible1 Senators, republican Senators, you whom I have 
heard here now dnrmg all this session deprecating this democratic 
cons:piracy to seize the State governments of the South, and then to 
obtam their recognition by Federal authority, that you now and here 
are to set to them the precedent Y If the facts of history are true, if 
the testimony of witne,sscs spread over five hundred printed pages is 
such that truth can be deduced from it, if the report of the ablest 
and the acutest ·of your members, after ca.reful examination and 
elaboration of that testimony, are to be relied upon, of the facts of 
this case, when yon get behind the faee of this certificate, there can 
be no doubt. 

And, Mr. President, rwish, as I close, to say a word or two to mem. 
bers of the majority of this body who may entertain ·suc4 opinions as 
I entertain with regard to the claim of Mr. Pinchback to a seat in 
this ~dy. I ask you not to sit here content with giving a silent vote. 
I cannot regard a favorable result ol. a vote of the Senate upon this 
resolution which shall seat Mr. Pinchback in this body otherwise 
than a-s a precedent pregnant with the most fearful consequences to 
the country. It is to substitute the system of Spanish-American gov
ernments for ou.r own. We cling to law. We never permit violence 
to take its place if in our poweT, and the party that is defeated in an 
eleotiol}. by'"'wrong· under our system must resort to the due processes 
of law l.o obtain his right-s; and if now, for the first time in on.r his
tory, to quote the language of the Senator froll:l Wi coB.sin, not now 

in his seat, [Mr. CARPENTER,) uttered in this Chamber a year a <To, we 
are to adopt the principle of'' fighting the devil with fire;" if

0
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one party resorts to fraud in an election or intimidation the other 
may resort to perjury and usurpation, and the Government of the 
United States and the Senate thereof shall be bound to recognize it, 
who can foresee the end 'I I ask those who entertain such convic
tions a-s I entertain to speak to the Senate and to speak to the conn
try before they permit such a precedent as this to be set; and I do 
believe that if the members of this body shall vote npon this ques
tion according to their own deepest conviction , no such disastrous 
precedent will be set, but we shall still remain a r.epublic in which 
law and order alone shall be recognized at least in the highest leg
islative body in the land. 

[ Mr. STEVENSON add:essed the Senate. His remarks will apnear 
in the Appendis:.] ~ 

Mr. HOWE obtained the floor. 
Mr. MORTON. If the Senator from Wisconsin will yield for a 

moment, at the suggestion of a number of Senators on the floor, I 
move that the Senate take a recess until seven o'clock. 

Mr. SCHURZ. Make it half pa,st seven. 
Mr. MORTON. I prefer to say seven o'clock. 
Mr. HAMILTON, of Maryland. Pending that motion I move that 

the Senate adjourn. · 
The question being put, it was declared that the noes appeared to 

prevail. 
l\Ir. HAMILTON, of Maryland. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Chief Clerk proceeued to 

call the roll. 
Mr. STEWART, (when his name was called.) I have paired with 

the Senator from Ohio, [Mr. THuRMAN.] If he were present he 
would vote "yea," and I shonlil vote "nay." 
Mr. HAGER. I am paired with the Senator from Illinois, [.1\fr. OGLES

BY.] If he were present he would vote "nay," and I should vote 
''vea." . 

'The roll-call having been concluded, the result was aunounced
yeas 22, nays 33 ; as follows : 
YEA~-Messrs. An~ony, Bayard, Bo~v, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Eaton, Ferry of 

Connecticut, Goldthwa1t-o, Gordon, llamUton of Maryl:mcl, Johnston, Kelly, Lewid, 
Merrimon, Norwood, Ransom, Robertson, Saulsbury, Schurz, Stevenson, and Stock:
ton- 22. 
• NAYS-Messrs . .Alcorn, .Allison, Boreman, Boutwell, Cameron, Chandler, Clay
ton, Conkling, Cragin, Dorso.v,•Edmuncls, Ferry of Michigan, Flanagan, Frcling
huysen, Harvey, Howe, Ingalls, Jones, Logan, Mitchell, y-orrill of Vermont, Mor
ton, Patterson, Pease, Pratt, RaDlSey, Sargent, Scott, Spencer, Wadleigh, West, 
Windom, and Wright-33. 

AnSENT- Messrs. Brownlow, Carpenter, Conov~~.J Fenton, Gilbert, Hager, Ham
ilton of Texas, Hamlin, IIitohcock, McCreery, Moniu of Maine, Oglesby) Sherman, 
Sprague, Stewart, Thurman, Tipton, and Washburn- IS. 

So the Senate refuser! to adjourn. 
The PRESIDENT pro tem,por·e. The question recurs on the motion 

for a r ecess. 
Mr. MORTON. I modify my motion so as to make the recess until 

half past seven o'clock. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the Honse of Representatives, by Mr. McPHERSON, 
its Clerk, announced thn.t the House had passed a bill (H. R . No. 4734) 
to establish certain post-roads; in which it requested the concurrence 
of the Senate. 

El.~ROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The messa<Te also announced that the Speaker of the House had 
signed the f<lli:owing e111·olled bills ; and they were thereupon signed 
by the President p1·o tempo1·e : 

A bill (H. R . No. 210'2) to incorporate the Capitol, North 0 Street 
and South Washington Railway Company; 

A bill (H. R. No. 30 0) to authorize the Seneca Nation of New York 
Indians to lease lands within the Cattaraugus and Allegany reserva
tions, and to confirm existing leases ; 

.A bill (H. R . No. 3623) regulating fees and costs, and forotherpur-
·poses; · . 

A bill (H. R . No. 3825) to amend section 5240 of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States in relation to the compensation of national
bank examiners; 

A bill (H. R . No. 3915) to authorize the Secretary of War to give 
permission to extend the Hygeia Hotel at Fortress Monroe, Virginia; 

A. bill (H. R. No. 4126) authorizing the Citizens' National Bank of 
Sanbornton, New Hampshire, to change its name; and 

A. bill (H. R . No. 4676) for the relief of actual settlers on lands 
claimed to be swamp and overflowed lands in the_ State of Missouri. 

llOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 
The PRESIDENT pro t~pm·e. Before putting the question on the 

motion of tho Senator from Indiana, the Chair will ask the indulgence 
of the Senu.te to submit the Honse bills on his table for the purpose 
of reference. [' 1 Agreed. "] 

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles, n.nd 
referred as indicated below: 

The bill (H. R. No. 4734) to establish certain post-roatis- to the 
Committee on Post-Offices and Post Roads. 

The bill (H. R. No. 4730) providing for the payment of certain em
ployes of the House of Rep:rJ')sentatives- to the Committee on Appro
pr~ations. 
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The bill (H. R. No. 2978) to provide for the reorganization of the 
Treasury Department of the United States, and for other purposes
to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment. 

The Senate proceeded to consider its amendments to tho bill.(H. 
R. No. 3912) to reduce and fix the Adjutant-General's Department of 
tho Army disagreed to by the House of Representatives. 

On motion of Mr. LOGAN, it was 
Resolved, That the Senate insist upon its amendments to the said bill disagreed 

to by the House of Represent..'1tives, and agroo to the conference asked by the House 
on the disragreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

By unanimous consent, it was 
Orde-red, The President pro tempore appoint the conferees on the part of the 

Senate. -
The President pro tempore appointed . Messrs. LOGA..t~, SPENCER, and 

RANSOM. 
AMENDMENT TO AN APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. INGALLS submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
to the bill '(H. R. No. 3821) making appropriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending 
June 30, 1876, and for other purposes; which was refe;ITed to the 
Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

RECESS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question recurs on the motion 

of the Senator from Indiana [Mr. MoRTON] to take a recess until 
half past seven o'clock. 

Mr. HAMILTON, of Maryland. On that motion I ask for the yeas 
and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. SAULSBURY. If it is the desire of the Senate to go on with 

the debate for a reasonable time, I make no objection; but it is evi
dent that we cannot have a full attendance after the recess to sit this 
matter out to-ni(J'ht. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER, (Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, in the chair.) 
The motion is not debatable. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded with and concluded the c:oll of the roll. 
~fr. MORTON. Before this vote is announced, I beg to express the 

hope that Senators will be here promptly at half past seven o'clock. 
The result was announced-yeas 34, nays 12; as follows: 
YEA.S-Messra. Alcorn, Allison, Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Cameron, Chand

l er, Clayton. Conkling, Cooper, Cragin, Dennis, Dorsey, F erry of Michigan, FlamJ.
gan, Frelinghuysen, Goldthwaite, Harvey, Howe, Ingalls, Jones, Logan, Mitchell, 
Morrill of Vermont, Morton, P ea<!e, Ramsey, Sargent, Scott, Stockton, Wadleigh, 
West, Windom, and Wriaht-34. 

NAYS-Messr11. Baya~ Bogy, Davis, Edmunds, Gordon, Hamilton of Mary
land, McCr~ery, Merrilnon, Norwood, Saulsbury, Spencer, and Stevenson-12. 

AJ3SENT-:Kiessrs. Brownlow, Carpenter, Conover, Eaton, Fent-on, Ferry of Con
necticut, Gilbert, Ha~er, Hamilton of Texas, Hamlin, Hitchcock, Johnston, Kelly, 
'Lewis, Morrill of Mru.ne, Oglesby, Patterson, Pratt, Ransom, Robertson, Schurz, 
Sherman, Sprague, Stewart., Thurman, Tipton, and Washburn-27. 

So the motion was agreed to; ancl (at five o'clock · and twenty-six 
minutes p.m.) the Senate took a recess until half past seven o'clook 
p.m. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The Senate reassembled at half past seven o'clock. 
SENATOR FROM LOUISIANA. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, in the chair.) 
The Senate resumes the consideration of the unfinished business, 
which is the resolution to admit P. B.S. Pinchback as a Senator from 
the State of Louisiana, upon which resolution the Senator from Wis
consin [Mr. HoWE] has the floor. Mr: HOWE. Mr. President, the pending resolution brings to the 
consideration of the Senate the election which took place in the State 
of Louisiana in 1872. The Senator from New York [Mr. Co~KL:lliG] 
the other day referred to that election as the dismal swamp in onr 
politics. I think I have traversed that swamp; at least I know that 
whereas I was once on one side of the swamp I am now on the other 
side ; wherefore I think I can tell. the Senate something about that 
portion of our political geography. I concede that it is a tangle 
maze, but it is not without a plan; and I propose this evening for the 
first time to state my view of that plan. 

It has been said that th(\ story of that election is "a thrice-told 
tale." That may be kue; and yet I want to tell the story once more. 
I shall of course have to say some things that have been said by others, 
and better said; but nevertheless the story I shall tell of that election 
is a story I have not yet heard told. 

Mr. President, in the summer of1872Henry C. Warmoth was governor 
of Louisiana. He had been elected by the republican party in 1868. 
By the democratic party he was probably hated more thorou~hly, if 
not more justly, than any man in the State. Suddenly, and some 
months before the election of that year, the voice of prophecy rang 
through the Union predicting that, however other States mi~ht go in 
NoYember, the State of Louisiana would go for the democratic ticket, 
and that the Legislature of that State the winter following would 
send 1\fr. Warmoth to the Senate of the Unitecl States. 

Close upon the h eel of that prediction came intelligence that Gov
ernor W armoth was doing his utmost to secure the success of that 
party which had so bitterly opposed him. Tho assertion was- every
where made t hat under the anomalous laws of Louisiana the result 

of an election there depended less upon the disposition of the voters' 
than upon the resolution of the governor, that his control of the m:.r 
chinery of election was so absolute that victory was sure to alight 
upon whatever standard he carried. 

If, as is stated, Warmoth did bargain to deliver the State to the 
enemy, he certainly dicl his best to keep the bargain. His first move
ment was to select one B. P. Blanchard for State registrar. Upon that 
officer by law devolved the duty of }Daking a registration of the vot
ers of the Sta.t.e. To aid him in that work he appointed a supervisor 
of elections for each parish in the State outside of New Orleans. 1\fr. 
Blanchard proved an able lieutenant, but not altogether a trusty one. 
He has since published under his own oath a detailed statement of 
the frauds he caused to be perpetrated in the COUfSe of registration. 
To repeat the catalogue here would be tedious. It is enough to say 
that if there is any single fraud possible in registration not enumer
ated in his schedule it is one invented since 1872. 

His story is so monstrous that it would challenge credulity itself 
if it were uncorroborated. Bnt it is so corroborated as to defy un
belief. The matchless rascality of the man is manifest, whether he 
did the things he swore he did, or swore he did the things he did not 
do. Such a mau was not likely to be employed to serve the State, 
but very apt to be employed to betray it. And one who would 
betray his State would not hesitate to betray his coconspirators 
when inspired thereto either by thirst for gain or thirst for revenge. 
His story is corroborated by the circumstance that to many of tho 
parishes in the State he sent practiced cheats from the city of New 
Orleans to act as supervisors of elections. That could not have been 
necessary for any honest purpose. Capable supervisors might have 
been readily found in every parish. Unscrupulous ones seem not to 
h ave been everywhere available. The great planters in the parishe · 
were nearly all democrats but were not all rogues. New Orlea.ns harl 
a surplus and New Orleans was drawn upon to make up the defi
ciency. His story is corroborated also by numerous witnesses who 
testify to specific frands in various parishes. By artifices too numer
ous to mention great numbers were excluded from registering who 
ought to have been registered ; great numbers were registerOO. who 
ought net to have been. By a singular coincidence it happened that 
the voters who were not registered were 1·epublicans, and the regis
tered who were not voters democrats. · 

To show that he meant business and to prevent the unregistered 
from voting, Mr. Blauchard i sued private instructions to his super
visors in the following terms: 

Yon will please direct commissioners of election to receive no votes upon the 
affidavits snppliell b.y the radical party nnuer the enforcement ad unless the yer
son applyin~ or offermg to vote is lcnown by them to ha>e been wrongfully depnved 
of re~-istration. 

!llr. man chard's story is couoborated by the fact that he was asked 
to consent that one Of the three commissioners of election at the differ
ent voting precincts should be a repul1lican, and he refused it. 

Such a minority representation could of course do no wrong. It 
could not even prevent wrong-doing. It could at most only aid the 
detection of wron0'-doing. 

IIis story was also eonoborated by another circum8tance. Under 
the enforcement act, so called, of 187:J, the circuit court of the United 
States appointed supervisors of election in many of th0 p.arishes antl 
vot.in~ precincts. Those officers could not control the voting or the 
countmg of the votes. They coultl only scrutinize those acts. Ac
cordingly Mr. Blanchard sent a secret circular to his supervisors, in
structing ·them to count the votes for electors an<l ' members of Con
gress first, and t~en to count the votes for State officers, "bearing 
in mind," he added, "the fact that the United Stat-es superviBors of 
elections and deputy marshals have no right what.ever to scrutinize, 
inspect, or be present at the counting of the State and parish vote." 
Clearly such inspection could have been objectionable only to a dis
honest count. An honest count would have courted scrutiny. · 

His story is further corroborated by the strange results of registra
tion in many localities. Of those results two specimens must suffice. 

The parish of East Baton Rouge hatl a white population in 1870 of 
6,471. 'l'he white voters registered in 1872 were 1,482. Its colore(l 
population wa.-s 11,342, and its colored vote registered was only 1,559, 
exceeding the white vote by less than one hundred. 

The parish of Orleans had a total population in 1870 of 191,418. 
Its male population more than twenty-one years of age was 47,737 
The male citizenB more than twenty-one years of age were 38,586, 
showing that 9,151 males more than twenty-one years of age were 
unnaturalized aliens. Yet in 1872 the State registrar not only regis
tered 20,581 colored voters, but registered 34,501 white voters. Thus 
the voters registered in 1872 numbered 17,496 more thau the voters 
found by the census two years previous. 

Unless Mr. Blanchard was more liberal in regist~ring colored voters 
in the parish of Orleans than his subordinates were in any other par
ish, that whole excess must be charged to over-registration of white 
votes. A ~oitnesB testified that as many as one hund1'ed and twenty-one 
were 1·egiatered ftom a single residence in the city. 

Mr. President, in the light of such fa-cts it is quite safe to conclude 
that if Mr. Blanchard ever consulted truth in any of his utterances, 
it was not when he swore he 'Would discharge his official duties ac
cor<ling to law, but rather when he swore he had discharged them in 
>iolation of all law. Such was the character of the State registrar 
and such tho character: of his work. The next stop was to gatJ:le:~; th~ 
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votes. The polling-places in the several parishes were selected by 
Blanchard's 11arish supervisors according to their uncontrolled dis
cretion. It need only be observed that tho discretion some of those 
supervisors dispbyed in the discharge of that duty proved that they 
were well fitted for the scandalous trust reposed in them. Each poll 
was presided over by three commissioners of election selected by .Mr. 
lllanchard's parish supervisors. 

Tho law charged the commissMmers with very simple duties. They 
were to maintaiu order at the several voting precincts, receive tho bal
lot offered by each qualified voter, deposit it in the box, and make 
three different records of that vote. 

Of cour. e the commissioners could not bo cheated by republicans. 
'l'hey could chea.t republicans in three ways: First, by receiving demo
cratic votes from illegal voters;' second, by refusing republican votes 
from legal vot-ers; third, by a.llowing turbulence and tumult to deter 
I·cpublicans from oft'ering their votes. That they did cheat by each 
of those met.hods has been testified not merely by scores but by 
thousands of witnesses. As an example of the first method of cheat
ing I will cite Madison Parish. Thoro the white vote registered was 
3GU. The whole white population was but 93G, :md yet the d.emocra.tic 
vot.o was returned a.t 828, almost three times the number of regis
tered white voters, and almost equal to tho whole white population. 

As an example of the second method of cheating Caddo Parish is 
cited. There, while a wbito population of 5,91:3 was made to register 
1,549 white voters and return 1,817 democratic votes, a colored l1opu
lu.t.ionof 15,799yielded but3,3:39colored voters and but 1,G76repuhlican 
votes. C. 'W. Keating swore that he saw 363 turned away from one 
box: in Caddo Parish who bad tried all day to vote. In Bossier Parish 
alone over 1,300 republican voters swore their votes were rejected. 
In tile ca e of Kellogg t•s. 'Varmotb ct als., in the United States <lis
tiict court, the judge states as a fact, founcl that over 4,000 colored 
republicans from different parishes swore to their offer to vote and 
tho denial of it. 

Of intimidation examples were proved in a groat many parishes in 
Jackson, in Saint Landry, in Livingston, in Ea-st Da.ton Rouge, in 
Uo ier and others. 

At six o'clock p.m. the polls closed, and tho next step was to secure 
a count of the ballots. For that purpose the law required that "im
mediately upon the closing of the polls" the commissioners should 
seal the boxes aml proceed with them to the 1)arish supervisor. One 
wouhl suppose that ·democratic officers, hungering for honesty as 
<lcmocra.ts claim to be, might carry sealed ballot-boxes from one town 
to anotber _in the same parish wit.hout letting any ballots spill out or 
any leak in. But Mr. Blanchard's commissioners could not do even 
that. How many boxes were stuffed is not known; for no investiga
tion bas yet been made. Mr. Forman, of the ·warmoth board of re
turns, testified that tho boxes from one precinct in New Orleans and 
one in Jefl'erson Parish were stuffed; and other witnesses swore to 
tho same treatment in East Baton Rouge, in Point Coupee, in ~1adi
son, in Grant, 'Vebster, Saint Helena, and other parishes. 

The next act upon the programme was to count the ballots, ascer
tain the numbcrfor ea-ch candidate, make triplicate statements of the 
J'e ult in tabular form, forward two statemonf.s to the governor by 
different conveyances, and t.ile one with the archiYes of the parish. 
Even that duty was ouly 11artially performed. Six whole parishes 
were either not returned at all or returned in such a manner as to be 
excluded -from count by the democratic board. One of those parishes 
wns Iberville, which bad a registered vote of 743 white, and 3,303 
colored. Thirty-five printed pages of the report of the Committee 
on Privileges aml Elections are occupied with affidavits and other 
papers to justify the exclusion of that parish from count. 

One Thorp was the supervisor for that parish. He had been sent 
up from New Orleans. The republica.ns seem to have assumed be 
was sent, not for bone t hut for fraudulent purposes. They sus
spected that be meant to cheat in the count. They therefore tried 
to witness the count. They w~re kept outside of the court-bouse. 
They molested no one; they made hut one demand, to wit, that the 
votes should be counted. Thorp ancl the commissioners of election 
kept them there nntil the night of tho 5th, long enough to have 
counted the vote ten times. And then the commissioners from each 
precinct drew up a formal certificate t.hat they were afraid to count-
uot afraid to rcfnse, but afrairl to grant the only thing demanded of 
them-and so left. Madison Parish was registered at 360 white and 
2,365 colored. It was counted by the democmtic board at 828 demo
cratic, an<l1,227 repu blicau votes. 'l'ha.t return was made, not in Malli
son Parish, but, according to the testimony, in the city of New Or
J,'!ans, and was a manifest forgery. Mr. John Ray stated before the 
Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections that the returns from 
other paTishes were evident forgeries, and instanced Grant, Point 

onpeo, and East Daton Rouge as examples. He said tho committee 
could be satisfied of the fact by an inspection of the papers. Whether 
they were so satisfied or not does not appear. 

And hero the fourth act in the farce of the election of 1872 ended. 
Tho performance of registering, balloting, counting, and returning 
wa~ concluded. All tb_e e acts bad been played under democratic 
man:tgemen t. It is not only manifest the republicans had not cheated, 
but it is evident t.hey bad no possible chance to cheat. The demo
cratic party had on the contrary the fullest opportunity to cheat in 
every stage of tlu~ performance, ancl they availed themselves of it. 
The republicans bad been denied registration and registered repnbli-

cans had been excluded from voting. Republic-an votes cast bud 
been abstracted from the boxes; den;wcra.tic votes not cast had heen 
thmst into tho boxes. 'l'be count hall been falsified and ·returns had 
been forged. All these villainies bad been performed by 'Varmoth's 
subordinates. One thingremaine<l to be donQ. To garnerthefTuits of 
all these frauds, it was necessary to read and add up the votes returned 
from the several parishes and proclaim the persons elected to tho 
several offices. One would suppose it could matter but little who dicl 
that work. Republicans road like democrats-everything except tho 
constitution. Both parties use the same system of arithmetic. Given 
the same returns to read and add up, it is ha.r<lly supposable that a 
republican and democrat would differ much in the result. But 
Warmoth well knew that nothing short of an unscrupulous canvass 
of the returns could utilize the mammoth frauds which bad preceded 
the returns. To secure such a canvass he himself ca.me to the front. 

Then wa.s seen in Louisiana such an exhibition of legerdemain as 
never bad a parallel elsewhere. The limitations of the c~mstitntion 
were ignored; the commands of the statutes wore defied; the sanctity 
of the courts outraged, tho authority of commissions contemned. 

The law of Louisiana. confided the canvass of returns from tho 
several parishes to a tribunal called the board of returns. That boanl 
in November, 1Si2, consisted of the governor, lieutenant-governor, 
the secretary of state ex oj]icio, and of one John Lynch a.nd one T. C. 
Anderson, by name. Of tba.t nrunber, the governor was the only ono 
who had contracted to sell the State to the democratic party. In or
der to deliver the .State according to contract he knew bo must create 
a new hoard, and before he could create a new board it was necessary 
to get rid of the existing board. To that work he addressed himself. 
The law required tho canvass to commence ten days after the Alec
tion. Accordingly, on the 13th of November the board as embled. 
The governor,. tho lieutenant-governor, the secretary of state, and 
John Lynch only were present. Anderson and the lientonant-gov
ornor had been candidates before the people at the preceding election. 
Warmoth had no difficulty in persuading his colleagues that tho ·e 
two members were disqualified for acting as returning officers. Tho 
law of the State so declared. Lynch and Herron, who was secretary 
of state, readily acquiesced in the proposition to di·op Mr. Anderson 
and the lieutenant-governor from tho board. But no magistrate waR 
present, so the members were not sworn in, and without adopting 
any resolution the boardadjonrned tothenextday. Thus in this new 
Genesis, "the evening and the morning were the first <lay." 

On the 14th the board reassembled. The same persons were pres
ent, and a magistrate was also in attendance, who proceeded to ad
minister the oath of office to Warmoth, to Herron, the secretary of 
state, and to Lynch. The lieutenant-governor declined to be sworn 
until the question of his disability was resolved. 'Vhen a quornm 
had been sworn they resolved unanimously that Pinchback and .An
derson were disqualified. Thus two vacancies were made. nut the 
~a.w required those vacancies to be filled by the remaining members 
of the board. Of tho e members 'Varmoth felt the majority to 
be unreliable for his purpose. Immediately after Herron had votecl 
with Lynch and 'Varmoth to create two vaca.ncies one Mr. Jack 
Wharton appearetl upon the stage, who pulled out a commission from 
\Varmoth appointing him to be secretary of state in the place of Herron, 
t·cmoved. The blow was sudden; it staggered the republican mem
bers, but it was not admitted to be a knock-down. Herron and 
Lynch denied the governor's power to remove tho ecretary of state; 
'Varmotb and Wharton a erted that power. Herron aml Lynch 
cho. e Longstreet and Hawkins to fill the two vacancies. Warmoth 
and Wharton- cho e F. H. Hatch and Durant Da Ponte to fill the 
same vacancies. Thus two sets of men appeared, each claiming to 
be the board of returns. Which wa.s the legal board depended, of 
course, upon the question whether the governor could rightfully 
remove the secreta1-y of state. If he could, then Wha.rton was seer -
tary of state and Warmoth and Wharton ha.d legally chosen Hatch 
and Da. Ponte to fill the vacancies. If the governor could not make 
such a removal, then of course Henon was still secretary of state 
and Herron and Lynch had legally chosen Longstreet and Hawkins 
to fill these vacancies. 

Right here it may as welll)e said as anywhere that the supremo court 
of Louisiana bas since determined that the governor could not make 
any such removal. Believing such removal to be illegal, the Herron 
party commenced legal proceeding~ in the proper conrt of the State, 
designated as the eighth district court, to restrain the 'Vbarton party 
from assuming to act as the returning board. That suit was commeucctl 
on the 14th day of Tovember, and on the 19th the court prououncetl 
judgment aga.inst the defendants, thus affirmi..n.-r the authority of the 
Herron boanl. But Warmoth was not the sort of goYernor to sur
render to the judgment-of a. court. The court ha>ing adjudged the 
Herron board to be legal upon the 19th, on the next day Warmoth pro
ceede<l to change the law. To effect that, be drew from a pigeon-hole 
an old bill which bad pas od both houses of tho Legislature <luring 
tho previous winter; and then, after the Legislature which passed it 
bad ceased to exist, be approved the bill ancl proclaimed it a Jaw. By 
that manenver he claimed to have ropealetl tho previon act of l !:l70 
under which tho Herron board was created. But the constitution of 
Louisiana prondes that-

All officers shall continue to discharge the duty of their offices until their succes
sors are inducted into office. 

... Tho bill which tho governor approved on the 20th provides that 

' 
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the boarcl of returns should bo elected by the Senate; and the senate 
was not in se sion and coultl not be convened until the'retnrns were 
canvassed. Tho wa.y be foro the governor seemecl rugged. Grave dif
ficulties still confronted him. 'Yhat he must have was a new board 
to canvass the returns. The constit.ntion of his Stato said to him the 
existing board of returns shall continue to discharge their duties un
til their successors are indncted iuto office. Tho new statuto which 
he had just proclaimed said that the successors of the existing board 
could uot be inducted into office until they had been elected by the 
senate. Tho genius of tho governor was equal to the occasion. H o 
straightway appointed himself to be a sort of deputy senate, and 
then proceeded to elect a boa.nl of returns. So appeared a new pre
tender to the functions of tho boanl of returns for Louisiana. 

In order that tltis new boarcl might not be bothered by the dis
trict court in which Judge Dibble presided, the governor next pro
ceeded to commission ouo W. A. Elmore to be judge of that court. 
He had precisely as much authority to issue such commission as he 
bad to commission a chief jnstico of the Snprome Conrt of the United 
States. But be issued the commission. He sent Judge Elmore to tho 
court-room "oarly," a-ccording to his owu testimony. Accordingly 
when Judge Dibble arrived to open his comt at the usual hom· in the 
morning he found Judge Elmore already upon the bench. That there 
might bono more mistakes in serving process he nlso commissioned 
a sheriff. As snits to try the title to offices are prosecuted in the 
name of tho attorney-general of the State, and as he did not want 
the title of any of his own friends questioned, bo commissioned n.new 
attorney-general. Ho eommissioned many other officers. All this 
was clone "ithout any canvass of the voto lly any board whatever, 
and wa.s dono in defiance of all the law there was in Louisiana.. But 
in spite of all. these acrobatic feats, the Herron board obstinately per
sisted in their right to count the votes. 

Such, then,·was the situation on tho 21st of November. On that 
f1ay Governor Warmoth Lsueu his proclamation convening the 
General Assembly. The constitution of that State gives to tho gov
ernor authority to convene the Legislature on "extraordinary occa
sions." Governor Warmoth seemed to think that W£UJ an extraor
dinary occasion. It is doubtful if so manifest a troth as that was 
over shaken out from between his teeth before. Indeed, that was au 
extraordinary occasion. Nothing like it ever before occurred in the 
his tory of our States. It is to be hoped that nothing like it will ever 
occur again. · 

The occasion was this: An election had been held, every step in 
which l1a.d been imbedded in fraud. Of that election the governor 
h old partial returns; of those returns ho wanted enough counted to 
return a Legislature which would declare McEnery governor and send 
himself to the Seuate of the United States. For thatpurposohe hacl 
improvised a board of returns. But the laws of Louisiana said 
his board should not canvass those returns. Those laws designated 
another board for tbltt pnrpose. But W~trmoth said the latter board 
should not have the rotnrns to canvass. He had gone on commission
ing officers as long as be dared without count of the returns. But 
there are limits beyond which the boldest criminals dare . not go. 
Even Warmoth hesitated to appoint members to tbe Legislature of 
the State, although be claimed the right to appoint the men who 
should select the Legislature. 

The occasion was an extraordinary one, but hardly so extraordi
nary as the way chosen by the governor to meet that occasion. The 
sole difficulty of the occasion was to get a Legislature cotmted in 
suited to his purposes. The way he took to moot the occasion was 
to summon a Legislature to convene 1r:ithottt any cotmling. Ho might 
with the same propriety have called the assembly together without 
any election. Manifestly it was a call for volunteers. Defying the 
tribunal designated by law to ascertain and publish tho results of the 
election, he summoned his retainers from the parishes t.o muster with 
his police of the metropolis and iust.all the Legislature of his choice, 
regardless of the popular choice. The Legislaturo was summoned to 
meet on the 9th of December. 

The interval was spent by tho rival parties in various litigation, 
either to prevent things from being <lone or to test the validity of 
t!Jings done. After forcing Dibble from the bench no further change 
was made by ·warmoth in the constitution of tbe courts, except tbttt 
one of the judges of the supwme court was indnc <1 to resign his scat 
to become Warmoth's attorney and allow Warmot.h to fill tho va
cancy. What the inducement ·was for that resit,'llation does not ap
pear. The suit between the so-called Herron board and tho ·w.httrton 
ho:trcl was removed to the supreme court of the State. By that court 
it was held that tho form er and not tho latter w:lS the legal board of 
1·eturns. Thus it was settled, if tho courts of Louisiana. can be al
lowed to interpret her own laws, that in spite of \Yharton's appoint. 
meut Herron continued to IJe secretary of state. That, in spite of 
\Yarmoth's conspiracy with \Vharton,Herron and his associates were 
alone authorizccl to canvass the returns, and in spite of Warmoth's 
tampering with statutes, they alone continued to have that author
ity. That decision was not pronounced, however, tmtil January. 
Wherefore between tho 20t.hof November, when Warmoth attempted 
to abrogate tho Herron boa.nl by rcpcalin~ the statute which created 
it, until the 9th of December, when tho Legislature assembled, two 
boards continued to make believe canvass the returns. One had par
tial returns before them but no authority to consider them. Ono had 
full aut1writy t-o consider them but no retnrM to consitlar. 

Notwithstanding these embarrassments both boarcls publisherl be
foro the ~Jt.h of December full lists of members elected to the senate 
and to the house. It is evident that iu a contest very little weight 
could bo given t.o either of those Jists. To the list made by the 
Herron board it is well objectccl that the board had not adequate 
evidence before it on which to make a determination. It was denied 
the official returns. The same objection is urged against the deter
mination of the other board. It had only partial returns. From 
some of the parishes it had received no returns, from some it hacl 
forged returns, from others it had returns notoriously and infamously 
false. Besides it had no authority to determine anything as to the 
r esult of the election upon any evidence whatever. Ono tribunal 
abused a jurisdiction it had, the other usurped a jurisdiction which 
it had not and abuse<l it also. No law-abiding citizen can pay the 
slightest respect to tho finding of the Warmoth board. But one per
son, a.t least, was bound to respect the findings of the other. That 
one person wa~ tho secretary of state. 

The law of Louisiana is explicit. Prescribing the duties of the 
board in canvassing and compiling returns, it says : 

Ono copy of such returns they shall file in the office of t.be secretar1J o.f sta.te, :m(l 
of ouo copy they shall make pu olio proclamation by printing in tho official jonrnal 
and such other newspapers as it may deem proper, declaring the names of all per· 
sons ancl ollicers voted for, the number of votes for each person, and the name of 
ti1e persons who have been duly and lawfully elected. 

Tho returns thus mad<~ antl promulgatmlshall bo primajadeevidenco in all courts 
of justice and before aU civil offi.oorsuntilseta~ide after a contestaccor(ling tq law, 
of tho rigl1t of au.vporson named thcre.in to hold and exercise the office to which he 
shall by such returns be declared to be elected. 

Nothing can be more explicit. Accordingly the Hen-on boarcl :filecl 
its list of persons elected with George E. Bovee, who had in the mean 
time assumed the office of secretary of sta.te under a judgment of 
tho supreme court. Tho other board filed its list also with Mr. Jack 
Wharton, who still pretended to be secretary of state. The statute 
further declares-

That it sl1all be the duty of the flt>cretary of state to transmit to the cle1·k of 
the honse of r epresentatives anrl to tho secretary of tho senate of the last General 
Assembly a list of the names of such persous as acwrding to the retn1'118 have been 
elected to each branch of the General Assembly. And i t shall be the duty of tho 
said clt>rk and secretary to placo the names of the representatives and senators so 
jurni.~hcd upon the roll of the house and senate r espectively. And those repro· 
aentativcs aml senators whose names aro so placed by the clerk and secretary in 
accordance with the forgoing p1·odsion:;., ancl none other, shall be competent to 
organize the house of representatives and the senate. 

Both Bovee and Wharton transrpittod their sevorallists to the clerk 
of the bouse of representatives and to the secretary of the senate. 

\Vhich one of those rival secretaries the clerk of the house and 
the secretary of tho senate would have recognized is not perhaps · 
certainly known. It is known which ought to have been recognized. 
Louisiana said, speaking through her highest court, that Bov~e was 
sect·etary. Nobody saict Wharton was but Governor Warmoth. 

But jnst here a new actor appeared upon the scene. Just at this 
point Judge Durell, of the United States clistrict court, camo to tho 
frpnt. Up to this point 'Varmoth had scorned omnipotent. In· 
sensible to law, to right., to decency, he had trampled on the com
mands of the constitution, he had swapped judges, and dispensou. · 
commissions at will. Throughout the whole scene of anarchy and 
wild tnrmoil the democratic party hacl stood placid and serene. 
According to its mythology despotism all that time had slumbered, 
while the genius of liberty bad laughed and clapped her hands. But 
suddenly the geuin.s of liberty was seen to shudder and take her 
flight from Louisiana. Despotism iu the form of Durell awoke and 
stalked into the arena. From that moment the memory of all pre
vious crimes was obliterated; the stifled voters, the rif:leu ballot
boxes, the suppressed returns, the false and for~eu returns, were all 
forgotten ; and the country from the AroostooK to the Belize, and 
from Key West to Sitka, has resounded with anathemas upon Judge 
Durell. Let it still so resouml. It is not my purpose to defemt 
Judge Durell. But it is my purpose to show that he did not "organ
ize" tho government of Louisiana; that be did not trench upon the 
authority of the State; that he did not divert by a; hair's breadth 
the current of her laws. How came Durell on that scene, and what 
diu ho tbere1 Let it be remembered that more than half the voters 
of Louisiana holll their rirrht to vote not by tho assent of the bal
ance of her people, but nuder the sanction of the Constitlition of tho 
Unitc(l States. Con~ress st-ands specially instructed to legislate for 
tho enforcement of that right. Congress has legislated for it~ en
forcement. 

By the act of May, 1870, two great commanding guarantees are de
clared to that right of suit:rago. Tho third section provides substan
tially that when by the laws of a State an act is required to be done 
:ts a condition for voting, an offer to do the act, if wrongfully denied, 
is equivalent to doing it. In other words, that au offer to register, 
by ono qualified to register, shall, if wrongfully refused, be deemed 
equivalent to registry. The twenty-third section provides tba,t if one 
bo uepriverl of his election to ::my office, except that of elector for 
President, Vice-President, member of Congress, or of the State Legis
lature, by reason of the denial of suffrage to any citizen on account 
of race or color, his right to such office shall not bo impaired thcl'Cby. 
And such person may bring an appropriate suit in the circuit or dis
trict court of the Unit.etl States" to determine the rights of the p~r
ties to snch office." No lawyer, who concedes tho valitlit,y of t.ba.t 
act, will deny tha.t under its sa.uctiou t.he courts of tho Un.iL'"·<l 
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States had full jurisdiction to hear and determine the result of the 
election of 1872 for every officer voted for, with the exceptions named, 
if it was alleged that the result was controlled by the rejection of 
votes on account of color. And no lawyer will deny that on such 
hearing it was the duty of the court, to count in addition to all 
the votes actually cast for parties at tha.t election, every vote actu
ally offered and wrongfully r ejected thereat. 

Under the sanction of that act WilliamP. KelloO'gand C. C. Antoine 
severally commenced suits in the circuit court of the United States, 
District Judge Durell presiding. Kellogg's bill was filed on the 16th 
of November; Antoine's on the 7th of December. To one not famil
iarwith Louisiana practice both bills seem crudely drawn. Very likely 
both would have been amended upon demurrer; very likely some of the 
averments would have been struck out upon motion. But no such 
motion was su bmitt.ed, no demurrer was interposed. The court had 
jurisdiction of the subject-matter. Both bills contained the juris
dictional averments, that, among other frauds perpetrated or con
templated, was this : That ten thousand lawful voters· had been de
nied registration and suffi:age on account of color. 

I was told that the honorable Senator from Connecticut, whom I 
do not see in his seat this evening, [Mr. FERRY,] said this afternoon 
that the only averment which gave the district court jurisdiction 
was an admitted perjury; that there was no pretense that any such 
voters were rejected. Why, Mr. President, the Senator from Connect
icut has been as much misled on this point as I myself was several 
years ago. The testimony is past all denial that there were thousands 
of such votes rejected. But I did not expect to hear in the Senate 
that the jurisdiction of a court depended upon the truth of the aver
ments made in the bill. I supposed, so far as the question of jurisdic
tion was concerned, if the bill contained the proper averments the 
court would assume them to be true rather than disclaim jurisdiction 
upon the assumption they were false. 

Sir, the court had jurisdiction. 
Whatever the court did in such a suit might be avoided for error, 

but it was not void. At least that is true so long as the court con
fined its action to the relief prayed in the bill. In one particular the 
court went beyond the prayer of the bill. To the Kellogg bill, Mc
Enery, the rl.emocratic candidat.e for governor, was made defendant, 
with Warmoth and the \Varmoth board of returns. A long catalogue 
of frauds was recited as having been perpetrated pending and subse
quent to t·he election. And the bill averred that all those frauds 
were to be consummated by the canyass to be made by Warmoth's 
ptetended board of ~·~turns. The court was asked to restrain that 
board from making a canvass and to restrain McEnery from entering 
upon the office under color of their canva-ss. 

Antoine's ill was more sweeping in its averments and more abun
dant in supplication. In each case the restraining order was granted 
in the very terms asked for. Of this no complaint seems to have been 
made. The orders were not even appealed from; they were simply 
disregarded. But on the night of the 6th of December the judge issued 
an order in the Kellogg case not asked for b-y the bill. The material 
part of this order was as follows: 

It is hereby ordered that the marshal of the United States for the district of 
Louisiana. shall forthwith t.a.ke possession of the building known as Mechanics' 
Institute and occupied as the St.ate-house for the assemb1ing of the Leuisla.tnre 
therein, in the city of New Orleans, and hold the same subject to the furtfi'er order 
of this oourt, and in the mean while to prevent all unlawful assemblage therein 
under the guise or J?retext of authority claimed by virtue of pretended canvass and 
returns made by s:ud pretended retnrnin~ officers in contempt and violation of said 
r estraining order; but the marshal is directed to allow the ingress and egress to 
and from the public offices in said building of persons entitled to the same. 

That order has been widely and fiercely denounced. I join in de
nouncing it. It was a political and not a judicial order. By it the 
judicial ermine was draggled in the mire of politics, and of Louisiana 
politics at that; but the order harmed no man; it deprived no single 
being of a single right. · 

It 1s said that order was void. I concede it for two r~asons: First, 
because I think it was void j and, second, because, so rar as its effect 
npon the character of the Legislature is concemed, it is wholly im
material whether it was void or voidable. If voidable merely, it was 
a. justification for those who enforced it; if void, it was no justifica
tion for any one. In neither case did it or could it extinguish any 
l egal right . . The whole scope o~ the order was to direct the marshal 
to take possession of the State-house andprevent1~nZawfttlassemblin~ 
therein. Tho marshal was expressly directed to allow ingress to ana. 
egress from the offices to all persons entitled to the same. All it said 
or was intended to say is, allow all men to ent.er who have a right to 
do o; but let no man enter upon the authority of theW arm~th board. 
All the law in Louisiana proclaimed precisely the same thing; all the 
law in Louisiana declared that the Warmoth board had no authority 
to license any one to enter the capitol of the State. That has been 
declared by the supreme court of Louisiana in numerous cases. I 
speak in the language of law and of common sense when I say a void 
order of the court can foreclose no right. If that order was void, and 
in pursuance of it Marshal Packard kept any lawf[]l member out of 
the State-house, he and all who abetted him, including the judge, are 
liable to the parties aggrieved in damages to be recovered in any 
court having jurisdiction. Yet I have not heard that any such suit 
has been commenced. Sir, none will be commenced by any one 
who is responsible for cost s. Those loud lamenting innocents dare 
no t sue the judge or the marshal for keeping them ont of the State-

house, because those men simply prevented their doing what the law 
of the State forbid them to do. They know if they had entered that 
bnililing and attempted to control the organization of either house, 
every committing magistrate. in the city was bound on complaint to 
issue warrants for their arrest. . . 

On such arrest t hey could plead but one defense; and that was the 
canvass and return of the Warmoth board. Such defense was impo
tent; they knew it. The supreme court of the State has so especially 
instructed them and us. 

But it is said Durell's order was actually enforced, and enforced by 
Federal bayonets. All that is true. Two soldiers crossed bayonets 
over the door of the capitol, and Warmoth't; volunteers did not enter. 
But the man who does a thing is no worse than he who orders it done. 
If Durell's order impaired no right, executing it impaired no right. 
If under that order men were kept out of the State-house who had a 
right to enter, theri7ht survived tho order of the judge and the duress 
of the soldiers. If tnose restrained, on the contrary, had no right to 
enter, then wrong only was baffled at the door of . the capitol, and 
right triumphed there. 

The Comt of Claims in this District has no equity jurisdiction 
whatever. It cannot rightfully issue an injunction in any case. 
But if it should issue an order, upon the as embling of the next 
House of Representatives, directing the marshal to permit everyman 
to enter who. had a certificate of election and to keep out all claim
ants who had no certificates, it is difficult to see who would be ag
grieved by that order. The General of the Army might set a brigade 
of artillery to enforce it. Still the House would be organized by 
the very men to whom the law assigns that duty; and the lawyer 
who should declare such House to be organized by the Court .of 
Claims would be hooted out of professional circles. And even if the 
Court of Claims should do what Durell did not do; i1 it should order 
that all who hclcl certificates of election should be kept out and only 
defeated candidates be admitted to the Honse, does any lawyer sup
pose the Army could vitalize such an order as that; that a House 
of Representatives could be organized in pursuance of it Y The first 
attempt to enforce it would be the signal for the arrest of every 
judge who issued the order and every man who attempted to execute 
it, whether in the uniform or out of it. 

This is a Government of laws, not of force. The laws are admin
istered byavarietyof agents. Each one of these agents is protected 
so long as he keeps within his prescribed sphere and does only what 
the law permits him to do. Not one of them has the slightest pro
tection outside of that sphere. And of all those agents not one i so 
jealously watched or more rigorously restrained within its prescribed 
orbit than the military power. Everybody else may trespass and be 
regarded with some indulgence, but the soldier who steps an inch 
beyond the line prescribed to him has no forgiveness in this world and 
is begrudged forgiveness in the next. This truth has been strikingly 
illustrated during the past few weeks. 

For years mobs,. organized by a political interest and for a political 
purpose, have ravaged large districts of the country, have shed blood 
by the barrel and butchered men by the thousand. Except a little 
intermittent whining on the part of some petulant republican in Con. 
gress or an occasional lament from some republican newspaper, such 
crimes have created no concern anywhere. Patriot statemen seemed 
to think the tree of liberty grew all the more luxuriantly for being 
watered by the blood of the helpless. The few who complained have 
been jeerod by the taunt that they were trying to make political 
capital. A great soldier who called professional murderers "bandits" 
has been denounoed in this Chamber as unfit to live. But, when 
the other dayi five rioters had forced themselves in defiance of law 
into seats be onging to members of the Legislature of Louisiana 
and two soldiers at the request of the governor escorted them out 
without shedding a drop of blood, without making or even smooth
ing a wrinkle in their garments in doing so, a pn.rt of this Senate 
sprang to their feet as if they felt the Capitol begin to rook on itB 
foundation. The Senator from Missouri thought he heard freedom 
shriek; the Senator from Delaware [Mr. BAYARD] imagined he 
heard the last groan of the expiring Constitution ; the disturbed 
and overwrought fancy of the Senator from Ohio [Mr. THUR!IAN] 
caught the despairing wail of Louisiana herself, dying because her laws 
were enforced. The city of Boston a few years since saw her most 
renowned citizen brutally beaten in the Senate Chamber and her 
leading journal wa.s moved to say only that the event was "unfor
tunate." But when Boston saw De Trobriand, at the request of the 
governor unloose the clutch of five malefactors who held Louisiana 
by the throat, she fainted from excess of sensibility and was only 
restored to consciousness when Wendell Phillips threw cold water in 
her face. Later still, the city of New York looked on unruffled while 
a political procession filed through her streets :flaunting in God's sun
light a banner inscribed with "Kansa.q and Sumner-let them bleed." 
Yet when New York saw a few soldiers restore pe.ace and latV to the 
capital of Louisiana she made a respectable attempt at hysterics. 
Her great jurist, who has learnedly discussed the history of the 
Constitution, was scared into utter forgetfulness of its text. Her 
great attorney, who keeps on hand the largest and most varied as
sortment of legal opinions to be found anywhere, seized the occasion 
to put on the market some of his goods more faded and shop-worn 
. tba.n even the reta.il dealers in calico ever care to offer; and hew hom, but 
a few days since, tba Logislature of New York introduced to the couu-
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try as her "most eminent poet," he who sang so sweetly of" Thana
topsis" and "A Forest Hymn," gave alarming symptoms that it was 
time for him once more to retire to the "Solitudes" and " reassure his 
feeble virtue." 

Soldiers who were denounced as "Lincoln's hire!ings," even when 
bleeding in the toils of civil war, must expect very bitter rebuke if 
they presume to disperse a mob. 

Mr. President., under Durell's order no violence was done to any 
one. It surely sacrificed no life. It practically saved many lives. 
There is too much reason to believe that but for the presence of 
these soldiers Warmoth's volunteers, backed by his police, would 
have flooded the State-bouse. Then a collision between those having 
right to seats under the certificates of the legal board; and those 
claiming right un<ler the certificates of the condemned board, is too 
probable. In that event the sacrifice of human life was sure to be 
the result. 

Still Durell left the domain of the judge and entered that of the 
politician. For that act be bas been driven from the bench, and his 
name is made a theme of reproach throughout two hemispheres. 
History will some time take note of the difference between the treat
ment accorded to Judfle Durell and that accorded to the late Chief 
Justice Taney. In Kellogg against Warmoth and others a district 
ju<lge, having jurisdiction of the case, issued an order said to be void. 
He did it for political and pa.rty reasons. All that may be admitted. 
But it impaired no individual right. It tended to preserve right. 
It did not iusuU Louisiana; it saved Louisiana from insult. It did 
not defy her authority· it preserved her authority. 

But the case of Dred Scott against Sandford was not heard by a 
district court. It was tried in the court of last resort. That court 
a vowed its utter want of jurisdiction. The issue was entirely feigned 
and purely political. The question decided was much disputed be
tween political parties, but not at all disputed by the parties to the 
record. · Dred Scott was made to claim his freedom. But be did not 
want his freedom. His former owner had tried in vain to drive him 
into freedom and into Dlinois. Sandford was made to resist that 
claim. But he did not own Dred Scott. Ro, if a slave at all, belonged 
to the wife of a Massachusetts member of Congress. She for a long 
time was ignorant of the litigation; and when by accident she 
learned of it, she at once took steps to manumit the man. The facts 
in the case were agreed to by counsel and not proved by witnesseR, and 
could not be proved by witnesses. Sitting upon the trial of that 
mock cause, the Chief Justice dared to say that no State could ma.ke of 
a man a citizen, privileged to sue in the courts of the United States, 
though the man was born upon her soil and born free, if he bad any 
African blood in his veins· and be said all that in the teeth of many 
earlier decisions holcling that a soulless corporation, a mere artificial 
person, created by the laws of the same State to make shoes or mop
handles, was such a citizen and privileged to sue in the Federal courts. 
And then, having declared that neither Dred Scott nor any of his race 
bad any right to come into .tho Federal courts for judgment of any 
kind, the Chief Justice kept him there, made him the representative 
of his race, while he went on to pronounce a judgment as much more 
perverse and atrocious than Durell's order, as that order was more 
atrocious than Popham's judgment in the case of Monopolies. With 
nobody to speak for the great interests he undertook to doom, but 
such counsel as chose to avpear for poor Dred Scott, be not only 
pronounced a judgment which consigned him to bondage, but one 
which annulled all tbe laws which Congress had enacted in the course 
of sixty years prohibiting slavery in the different Territories of the 
Union, and which refastened the chains upon all who by migration 
to such Territories ba-d been emancipated. 

It is doubtful if a judgment so sweeping or so maHgnant in its 
effects was -ever before given, not excepting the judgment which 
Charles I extorted in favor of shlP,-money, or that challenged by 
James II ip. favor of the dispensing power. Taney survived that 
terrible decree. One great political party applauded it; another 
party regaJ:ded it only as a foul blot upon the escutcheon of a great 
jurist. In spite of it the Chief Justice went down to his grave 
etill honored; and his country, while it reversed his shameful de
cree, has but lately ordered his statue to be placed with that of other 
chiefs in the ball of that court wherein he consigned a man, and 
thought he consigned an empire, to slaveiJ. · 

Mr. Warmoth was defeated but not conquered. He ralliell for one 
more effort. Louisiana, re-enforced by two soldiers, had maintained 
the supremacy of her laws. Louisiana law decl:ued that those sena.
tors and representatives whose :qames are placed on the rolls by the -
clerk and secretary, respectively, in a-ccordance with the certificate of 
the board of returns, "and none other," shall be competent to organize 
the house of representatives and senate. Precisely those senators and 
members," and none others," had been permitted to organize the sen
ate and house of representatives. But havincr failed to force his 
volunteers into the capitol, Warmoth made one ~ast effort to jerk the 
capitol from under the Legislature. The Mechanics' Institute, so 
called, in t.he city of New Orleans, had been occupied as the capitol 
of the State. There her Legislature has assembled year after year. 
There the governor and other executive and administrative officers 
of the State had their offices. There the new Legislature convened 
pursuant to Governor W a.rmotb's proclamation on the 9th of Decem
ber, ltf.72. But on the 11th of the same December the ir,repressible 
governor issued his proclamation,.namiug the city bali a.s the ca1)itol. 

TherE'> be betook himself, an(l there .be assembled all his volunteers 
who bad been excluded from the Legislature by the board of returns, 
and some who bad not been so excluded. And as he had before in 
defiance of law attempted to make a board of returns and secretary 
of st.ate, judges, sheriffs, and attorney-general, be now attempted to 
rnake a Legislature. On the lOth of January, nearly a month after 
the governor opened his side legislature, six senators deliberat.ely 
withdrew from the senate sitting in Mechanics' Institute and re
paired to the city ball. Nothing could more forcibly demonstrate 
the utter and wanton disregard of law which characterized the whole 
Warmoth pa.rty than that act of the seceding senators. 

Louisiana has been paraded before the country and exhibited at 
every democratic fair as the much-suffering, long-forbearin~ victim 
of oppression because certain men were kept out of her LegiSlature, 
every one of whom her laws prohibited from entering the door. Yet 
when six senators, whose rights to seats were unquestioned, volun
tarily withdrew therefrom, according to democratic diagnosis Lou
isiana was not burt but healed thereby. Mere common sense would 
be apt to conclude that a. State would suffer as much, when one she 
had commissioned as senator, withdrew from her service, as when one 
she had refused to commission was excluded from that service. Ac
cording to democratic dialectics Louisiana rejoices when her laws 
are defied and agonizes only when they are obeyed. 

Yet those senators not only left the senate after they had acted 
with it for a month, but they assembled with a body which f<_>r a 
month they had denied to be a senate. A senator, even a Louisian 
senator, though a democrat, should be able to discover the senate
house in less than a month. But Senator Todd and his seceding col
leagues seem to have believed the senate of Louisiana was an 
itinerant body and traveled with them; that where they went the 
senate went, and where they rested the senate rested. Those gentle
men loft the senate and published to the world their reasons for 
going. Only one of those reasons demands my notice, and that only 
because it suggests the real difficulty in the Louisiana case. They 
make no question as to who composed the board of returns, but they 
pithily say "the question who constjtntes the legal returning board 
is subordinate to the question what are the returns. The returning 
offic.ers may count in or count out members, but the returns will 
show for ttbemselves." 

The very gist of the Louisiana case could not be more succinctly 
stated. A board of returns may count in men who are not elected 
and may count out men who are elected. Nowhere is that great fact . 
better understood than in Louisiana. What they refuse to under
stand there is that the law of Louisiana declares the count of the 
board of returns to be p1·irna facie correct, and that those, and only 
those "counted in" are allowed to take part in the organization of 
the Legislature. That a bouse ancl senate organized by those" counted 
in," to the exclusion Of those "counted out," is the only authority to 
eorrect the count of the board of returns. The board of returns may 
certify that one is elected to the house w ben tbe returns in their pos
session show another to have been elected. But the law of Louisiana 
is explicit, and says even in that case the certificate is primta fdcie evi
dence of right to a seat, and the remedy for that foul wrong is for 
the house, when organized, to lay before the world the true returns, 
seat the true member, and consign the faithless board to infamy. If, 
as is possible, at least in Louisiana, the board returns a majority as 
infamous as themselves, that majority may confirm and not correct 
the outrage. The only redress for such a villainy is to appeal to the 
people at the next election. But if, as is possible, the people are as 
corrupt as the members of the board and the members of the house, 
then the State is hopelessly imbedded in corruption, ana her people 
at least are unfitted for self-government. 

''The returns will show for themselves," it is said. Only upon one 
condition will they show for themselves. They must be seen before 
they will show for themselves. The returns of the Louisiana election 
have not been seen, only in part· and no one yet surely knows how 
large or how small a portion of the returns have been seen. But even 
when seen the returns will only speak for them olves. They are not 
sure to speak for the parishes. Unhappily a parish supervisor can lie 
as well as a board of returns. Very strong proof is required to rebut 
the evidence that some of those supervisors did lie in 18i2. And the 
returns when truthful are not conclusive of the vote of the precincts. 
The returns when true only show the state of t.he boxes when opened 
by the supervisor. The "boxes may have been falsified by the com
missioners before the snpervi!:!or saw them. Many of the boxes in 
1872 were so falsified. Nor is the box when not stuffed conclusive of 
the election ; ballots from illegal voters may be, and in Louisiana. 
were, received into the boxes; ballots from legal voters may be, and 
in Louisiana were, excluded from the boxes. . 

Undoubtecliy it is the duty of the house when a seat is contested 
to disregard the certificate of the board if it be contradicted by the 
returns. So it is the duty of the bouse also to disregard the returns, 
if it be shown by competent proof that they do not present the true 
state of the boxes when the voting closed. Even the boxes may be 
impeached by proof that illegal votes were deposited in them or le
gal votes excluded from them. The house of representatives, when 
organized and called upon to adjudicate between rival claimants to 
seats, has but !)De question to solve- what was the actual wish of the 
constituency'/ , In the solution of that question the C!=lrtifi.cate of the . 
returning offi.cer,-the return of the supervisor, ballots received by 
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th') commissioners of election, are only so many difterent witnesses, 
and all those witnesses may be contradicted by the testimony of the 
electors, showing tlwt some who voted were disCJ.ualified to vote, and 
others who were qualified were denied the right to do so. vVlwevcr 
wonl<l impeach the jnd!!lllcnt of the Honse must show not merely 
that it i1:1 not supported by one or the other of those witnesses, but 
that it does not conform to the will of tlle constituent body. 

No man legally accredited was excluded from the capitol by t.he 
milita1·y gna.rd employed by Marshal Packard in lf?72. E-very man so 
excluded on the 9th of December, 1872, and every man removed from 
the bouse on the 4th of January, 1874, was attempting a c1·iminal 

· usurpation. ITo was in open and flagrant revolt against the supreme 
ant.hority of the State. He would have been no guiltier if he had 
attempted to for~e llimself into a judicial office as Elmore flid, or into 
nn executive or municipal office as others did. It will not do to say 
they were in fact elected, for two reasons: First, because no one 
knows the fact to be so; and, second, because if the fact were known 
to be so, yet lacking the certificate of the rctnrning officers, they con:hl 
not be permitted to scats but by tho vote of the house or senate after 
its organization. 

In 1855 tho vote for governor in Wisconsin was very c]oso. The 
State canvassers were democrats. They gave their certificate to the 
democra.tic candidate. That certificate was 1Jrima facie evidence of 
his right to the office. But it was 'veil known tha,t iu order to arrive 
at thnt result the State canvassers had added to the returns made by 
the different counties a few hnndre<l votes saiu to have been given 
at isolated and unauthorized precincts not known to the county 
nfficers. They purported to come from localities where no poll could 
be legally held, where no vote was given, where no voter lived. 
They wcro certified by per8ous who couhl not be found . It was a 
patent, audacious fmud. But no ma.n in \Viseonsin thought of resis.t
ing by force the canuidate who received the certificate. He was 
inaugurated with imposing ceremonies, both civil and military. But 
just al5 soon ns the ceremony was conclnded the true claim:mt filed 
an information in the supreme comt. That information averred the 
1rue result a.nd the unlawful · intrusion. In about sixty days the 
conrt, after a full disclosure of the frauds, gave judgment for the 
relator. 'l'he intruder walked out and the lawful governor walked 
into the executive chamber. 

Bnt in Louisiana, upon the mere naked, unsupported assumption 
that men ought to have had certificates who rlid not have them, it 
i · clamorously insisted they ought to have acted precisely as if they 
had them. 

Tho o men attempted to seize by violence upon the high preroga
tives of a Logislaturo. They were defeated. 

And right hero in the Senate Chamuer, as if we were us deaf to the 
voice of law· as Louisiann. seems to be, while not one word of criti
cism has been bestowed upon those who attemptecl that da.ring crime, 
the lltmost capabilities of our language have been exhausted to snp
llly epithets sufficiently opprourious to burl at those who prevented 
it.. It ronlly seems as if in Louisia-na, crime brm1ght glory to a demo
crat, while to prevent. crime makes a repnulicau infamous. 

Durell, weaTiug the mantle of a Federnl judge, stepped in between 
tho contending factions of Louisiana. He said, "Thus far, and no 
farther/' He did not once put aside his mask to assure the crowu it 
wns only DuTcll that roared and not the nation . The mob, conscious of 
guilt, mistook him for ·the nation, and straightway threats were 
changed. to laments, bluster to entreaty, the hovering satellites of 
murder skulked to their boles, anarchy smoothe<.l its wrinkled front, 
law and onler reigne<.l in New Orleans, peace stl;tid her fiight from 
tho lloomed dty, anu democracy, clothed in sackcloth, abandoned 
it ·elf to despair. 

Jndge Durell has been crucified. That ought to be accepted as a 
sufficient atonement for his ommse. 

The b<Jard of returns has been loudly condemn en for issuing certifi
cates of election to parties without having the official returns. llnt 
they demandeu those returns and were denied them. ·why stone the 
board for discharging their duty upon the best evidence they l1ad, 
an<l yet applaud the govemor who refuseu them better evidence 'f 

'l'he board has been loudly condemneu for counting votes which 
were nevel' polled. They did that in two instances. Eleven hun
dred. and fifty-nino votes were so counted from the parish of Bossier, 
and twelve hundred and six from Natchitoches. They were counted 
npon the affidavits of so many colored citizens, who S\Yore they were 
qualified to Yote and oft'ered to yote, but were denie.d. the right. It is 
not certain the board was authorized to count such votes. It is cer
tain tho Legislature would have been bound to count them if true. 

• There is every probability the affidavits "·ere true. In the pari h 
of Bossiet· ·1,793 colored voters were registered., und the commission
ers of elections admit that only 553 republicans of both colors were 
allowed to vote. So .in Natchitoches·, 1,8i5 colored voters registered 
nud the commissioners admit the polling of only 555 republican votes 
of both colors. Why stone the board for counting votes which ought 
to baYe been received and yet applaud the commissioners of elcc
f.iorts for refusing to receive them'f 

From tho parish of Plaquemines similar affillavits were obtained 
which were not true. 

One Theodore Jaques tcstifieu that be forged 1,313 su<lh affidavit.s, 
and that he n~Yer saw tho men whoso names ]to signe1l to them. It 
is a monstron8 story. Like l3lanchard's story of his registry, it.q mon-

strosity alone gives· it credibility. The man is evidently capable of 
just such coudnct. 'Vhethcr he did what be swore he dill, or swore · 
be did what he ditl not do, there wonlcl seem to be no limit to his 
capability for villainy. His avpwecl theory is "that all tricks are fair 
in politics." It is ditficQ.lt to conceive what use they make of peni
tentiaries in Louisiana if euch men keep outside of them. He tolll 
the Committee on Privileges and Elections hA had concluded to quit 
politics and go to farming. Let us hope it is so. It is possible t·he 
generous soil of Louisiana will not s1Jrink from such contact. That 
is probably the only form of matter that could enllmc it. 

How many of those affidavits were connted does not appear. It is 
not certain any were countcrl. It is evident all were not. The super
visor of elections rotnrneu 1,034 republican votes from that parish. 
The board of 'retumorctnrned only 2,163. If that board counted any 
of those affidavits, it ·is difficult to understand why they did not count 
tho whole. If they counteu none, it is not apparent how the return 
of the boarcl was mado to yary so much fTom the return of the super
the republican candiuate for member of Congress. Tho republican 
·candidate was returned elected by a majority of les than 100 votes. 
The jnrisdiction of the Honse of Representatives over that single 
piece of rascality is complete. The Honse can adequately expose and 
if not adequ:;ttely, can partially punish it. 

A very few words will suffice to show bow far the President is 
committed to the Government organizeu in pursuance of tho finding 
of the board of returns. It will be remembered the President wa8 
not a member of that board. He l1au no communication 'vith it. He 
exerted no control over it. He supplied none of the evidence upon 
whicll it acte(l. He withheld none of the evidence which it ought 'to 
have had. The board was purely a State tribunal. It spoke in tllo 
nttme of Louisiana, not in the name of the United States. Its decrees 
were Louisiana decrees, not United States c1ecrees. Prior to the pu bli
catiori of their finding William P. Kellogg had commenced snit in tho 
United States court to vindicate his title to the office of governor. The 
suit was expressly authorized by act of Congress. Process in the numo 
of the United States, tested by the Chief J usticeof the Supreme Comt, 
issued in that suit on the 16th of November. The Attorney-General 
had been informed that 'Varmoth had disregnrued the orders of tbe 
court. "That the enforcement laws bad been defied by over one-half 
of Warmoth's election officers." That the Unitecl States circuit conrt 
bad "restrained W armotb and his can'\'assing boaru from canvassing 
votes pending a trial of rule for injunction." All t.his was known to 
the Presiclent. It was aJso known that Warmoth was running a pri
vate boaru of returns in defiance of Loni iana. That by the usurped 
authority of that board he had Tesolvcd to set np a goYornment in 
acconla.nce with the l)rophecies of the previous summer, a.ml orgau
izo a Legislatmo which would elect McEnery for governor and him-
self for United States Senator. . 

Such was the situation when on the 3d of December the Attorney
General telegraphed to the marshal-

You aro to onforco the decrees aml mam1ates of the United States courts, no 
matter by whom resi!ltell, and General Emory will furnish you with all tho neces
sary troops for the pmpose. 

That was all-that was the sole utterance priol' to the organization 
of the so-called Kellogg government. That wa.s all the President hall 
to do with the organization of that ~overnment. That telegram was 
sent before Durell had issued. his order to Marshal Packard, dil·ecting 
him to t:1ke possession of the capitol. The Senator from Kentucky 
[1\Ir. STEVEXSO~] this afternoon ve.ry candicUy acknowledged that 
tho President was bonnd to assume that the orders and decrees of ibe 
:Federal courts would be correct aml not incorrect. When be issned 
that order he had no intimation that any decree that was not v:.Llid 
bad issued from the comt or would issue from tho court. 

"You will enforce the decrees and mandates of the United States 
conrts, no matter by whom resisted," said the Attorney-General. 

That brief dispatch was eminently Tepublican. I bavo no disposi
tion to deny that. The republican party has for a long time rather 
made a point upon enforcil1g the decl"ees anu mandates of the United 
States courts. It bas expended a great deal of treaslll'e, of blood, and 
of life to preserve in this great conntl-y'that state of obedience to 
law which would enable the process of the United States courts to 
run everywhere t.hroughout its limits. 

Another Cabinet minister sent a similar dispatch into that very 
neighborhood a few years before. That minister dicl not contcJ;Jt 
visor. It is said t.hose aflidavits were obtained to aid the election of 
himself with directing hi." snhordinutes to enforce tbo decrees of 
the court. Such decrees are express commands of the nation, attested 
by the highest judicial magistmte in the nation . WhoeYer resists 
such de-crees is in open revolt against the authority of the nation. 
Tlle Attorney-General merely told his subordinates not to surrender 
to such a revolt, but to enforce the n:.~tional command. in spite of the 
revolt. Secretary Dix was :1 little more explicit and more startling 
in his directions. He pointed his subordinates not to an expres1:1 
comman<.l of the nation, not to a sealed writ from a court, but lto 
pointed them to a more insensible emulem of the nationnl authority, 
a mere silken fabric, suspended from a wooden ~,haft, inscribeu wit h 
only the simplest devices and with no commands, entitle~! to no sort 
of respect only from the fnct that tho nation llall adopted it for its 
ensign aml had ordcre<l it to float from that shaft; and yet Dix told. 
his subordinate if any man attcmptou to bn,nl down that flag to "sboot 
him on the spot." 
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If Secretary Dix can be for,.,iven for ordering the man to be shot 
who insults the flag, surely the -President ought to be forgiven for 
directing the decrees of t.he United States courts to be enforced. 

The precise purpose of republican Presidents is to enforce the de
crees of the courts. They are sworn to take care that the laws are 
faithfully executed. The laws cannot be execute<-1 unless the decrees 
of the courts are enforceu. For that very purpose he has commanu of 
an Army and Na.vy. While President Grant continues to command 
the Army the decrees of the United States courts will be very apt to 
be enforced. 

Democrats may reason differently of the duties of a. President; 
they ma-y suppose it to be tho dnty of a President to enforce the de
crees of a caucm~ instead of the court.<~. Tho last democratic Presi
dent we had, obedient to caucus, but regardless of law, kept tho 
Army very still while a terrible rebellion organizeu for its bloody en
counter. What countless inHlionsa single regiment wooluhave been 
worth in December, H:!60, if thrown into Fort Sumter in comman1l of 
General Sheridan, and under a President who had "confidence" in 
in him! 

Sir, what use the next democratic President will make of the Army 
cannot perhaps be foretold with certainty. But it is already painfully 
evident that unless the democratic party shall he born again before such 
a President assumes commanu of the A1'my, the Ku-Klux of the Caro
linas and the White Leagues of Louisiana will have nothing to fear 
from it, nor will the hunted peasanti·y of tha South have anything 
t-o hope from it. 

I repeat, sir, the only part the President enacted in the org:aniza
tion of t.he government of Lonisiona in 1872 waa to say that the de
crees of the Uniteu States courts must be enforced. Before he was 
called upon to say or do anything further the Legislature of the State 
l1au assembled in pursuance of the proclamation of Governor War
moth. In the senate appeared twenty-nine members; thirteen of 
them were senators holcling over; eight were new senators whose 
elections were certifie<-1 by both boarus of returns; two were senators 
wlwse elections were certified by the legal boaru from <lish·icts in 
wuich the prot.ended board returneu no election; the rem~ining six 
were returned. by the legal hoard from districts from which the other 
boa.nl returned other members. 

In t.he house appeared and 1\rere sworn in sixty-nine members; 
tbirt;y-thrce of them were returned by both boa-rds; the rest were 
ret iU'uetl hy the legal board only. The names of. every one of those 
members in either house ha<-1 been inscribed on the roll by the clerk 
or tho secretary, the only officers who could l'ightfully put any 
na.m~ on the roll. Every mrme ball been transmitted to the clerk or 
scaetary of the senate by the secretary of state, and had been cert.i
fieu to him by the board of retnrns. Every one of them was there
fort.~ at1thorizcu by the very letter of the law to take part in the or
ganization of their respective houses. Others having the same right 
to pa.rticipato did not do so; not however because they coul<l not, 
Lnt hccau e they would .not. No representative ever appeared -in 
any legislative body with more formal or le~al creuentials. There 
was but one power in Louisiana which coultt impeach the right of 
one of those members, and that was the house in which he took his 
seat. Whoever else denies to one of those members tlle character 
of ropresentat.i vo, puts the law of Louisiana under his feet. 

Agaim1t the authority of that Legislature so or~anized, in strict 
couformit.y to the laws of the State, \Va.rmoth oponty revolted. 

On the very flay it assembled, tho house of representatives im
peached him, anu on the same day the two houses by joint resolution 
n.'cl nested the President to furu.ish that protection guaranteed to every 
State when threatened by domestic violence. The President hesi
tated. On tho 11 t.h of December the Attorney-General replied to tho 
roque t of the Legislature as follows: 

Whenev-er it becomes necessary in the judgment of the President the State will 
be protected against domestic violence. 

The President was plied with entreaties from various parties to in
dicate which organization he would recognize. He wa-s a::;snred his 
decision would restore quiet. 

On the 12th the Attorney-General telegraphed to the acting gov
eruor in these words: 

Lot it bo understood that yon are recogJJir.cd by tho President a11 the lawful 
executive of Louisiana, and that the body assemble(l at Mechanics' Institute is . 
the lawful L egislature of the State, and it is suggested that vou make proclama
tion to that effect, and also that all n ecessary assistance will b e gh -en to yon and 
the Legislature herein recognized to protect the State from <lisonlm· and violence. 

A simple declaration of the Attorney-General in advance of the 
actna,l necessity for tho employment of force, a simple procl~matiou 
making known what was the opinion already arrived at. 

Still Warmoth refused to submit, and on t.he 13th General Emory, 
commanding the United States forces at New Orleans, telegraphed t o 
the Adjutant-General of the Army as follows: 

There is imminent danger of i.mmediat.e conflict between two armed bo(lies of 
m en of some considerable numbers-one body of State militia r presenting GoYer
nor Warmot-h, holding an aJ'Senal; the other an armed body of police, r epresenting 
Governor Pinch back. I have been appealed to to interfere. Shull I do so ; and if 
I in terfere, to which party shall tho a r enal be tleliverccl ~ The part ie..<> are face t o 
face with arms in their hands .. I beg an immcdi::t.te answer.. I sent an officer to try 
what can he done by p ersuasion to snspentl tho conflict until an answer can be r e
ceived. There will be no r esistance to the F ederal forces .. 

That was from General Emory, :md in reply to that uispatch, and 
on that very day, t.he .A.ujntnnt-Geueral replied to General Emory: 

You may use all n ccossary for ce to proservo tho peace, and will r acognize .. the 
author ity of Gonlrnor Pinch back .. 

There was the final dicision. The President might have decitlecl 
differently; but he was compelled to decicle. Appealed to for ·protec
tion by those who claim eel to represent a State, he coulu not escape the 
responsibility of giving judgment upon the valiclity of that claim. 
'Vhether he was active or paasive, whether he spoke or kept silent, 
he concluded the right of the parties to the conflict. If he granteu 
the protection asked for, he recognizeu the authority of the parties 
asking for it. If he denieu that protection, he denied the right t.o ask 
for it. If he denied the right of one party, he of necessity affirmeu 
the right of the other. To ignore the character of the body in Mechan
ics' Institute was to assert the representative charactel' of that in city 
hall. 

Such was the necessity which hedged the President in. The light 
in which he acted was very murky. Clouds and thick darkness denser 
than the fog which covers Newfoundland rested npon the case before 
him. In~enions, unscrupulous men, hating light and courting dark
ness, bad done their utmost to obscure the truth. Great pivotal 
questions arising upon the laws of the State which have since been 
decided by the supreme court were then in litigation. If uncler such 
circumstances he had erred, charity would have found some milder 
epithet than that of despot, knave, or blockhead by which to cha.r
acterize him. nut he diu not err. He struck the truth of the case 
in the very white. He had no ineans of investigating tho actual re
sult of the voting at the different election precincts. He could right
fully inquire anu determine only what the constituted tribunals of 
Louisiana said of that result. 

The law was very plain that the Legislature' of the State should 
determine the result of the election for governor and lieutenant-gov
ernor. nut be found two di1l'erent" assemblies claiming to be t.he 
Lcgislatlrre. The law was very plain that the secretary of state 
must furnish the list of senators and members elected. But he found 
two men claiming to be secretary of state. The law was very plain 
that only the boru:u of returns could canvass the vote and inform the 
secretary of the result. But he found two tribunals claiming to be 
a board of retums. He decideu that Lynch and his associates were 
the true boanl of returns; that Bovee wa.s the true secretary of state; 
and he obediently followed , their determinations. In both those 
conclusions he is supported by the highest judicial authority of the 
State. 

All the authority there was in Louisiana declared the Legislature 
which ma-<le Kellogg governor and sent Pinchback to the Senate to 
be her Legislature. 'l'hat declaration concludes this Senate or it doe..~ 
not. The determinat.ions of Stato tl'ibunals as to the result of a local 
election are or are not final. It bas been ably maintained in this 
Chamber that under the power to guarantee republican forms of gov
ernment to the several Stat.es Congress is charged with the duty of 
supervising all their elections, and to see that all the results attainetl 
are in accord with the will of their people. Othei'S have urgeu that 
the power confided to this Senate to judge of the election of its mem
bers of necessity clothes it with the authority to inquire and deter
mine the election of every member in that Legislature which sends a 
Senator here. 

:Mr. Preshlent, I do not nqw deny either of these propositions, nor 
do I affirm either of them; but upon this proposition I take my stand. 
If there be in tho Senate or in Congress the power to review and 
reverse the ueterminations of a State as to the election of her officers, 
there is but one legitimate way in which to prosecute that review. 
'Ve cannot correct the decision of a superior tribunal by the judg
ment of an inferior one. Still less can we correct the decision of a. 
real tribunal by the ueclarations of a mock tribunal. We cannot 
impeach the canvass of a board of returns by the canvass of those 
who merely pretenu to be a board of returns. Nor can we impeach 
the finding of the board of returns by the returns themselves unle s 
we have true and full returns. Such returns the supervisors never 
made of tho Louisiana election for 1872. The certificates of return
ing officers, of supervisors, anu of commissioners may be contradictml 
by the testimony of the electors themselves. If the Senato has any 
uuty in the premises it is not to inquire what this agent or that agent 
said about the election, but what the people themselves saiu at the 
election. If McEnery was elected governor in 1872 H is easy to show 
it, unless democrats have destroyed the records it was their duty to 
preserve. · 

The books of registration will show the name of every elector wl10 
was registere1l in 1872; the poll-lists will show the munes of thoso 
who voted; they them 'elYcs can tell in cru;e of dispute how they 
voteu. Comparing the poll-lists -with the registry you will have tho 
names of those w.ho did not vote. If any of those who did not vote 
h'ie1l to do so anu were wrongfully deniou tho right, their votes must 
bo counted as if they were cast. The act of May, 1870, expressly com
mands that. If Congress is the tribunal of last resort upon the elec
tion of a governor, or a sheriff, or a parish judge, Congress will un
doubt ecUy see that tho requirements of ita own statutes are observeu. 
No prudent democmt who is familiar with the circumstances SU''

round.ing the election of 1872 will court such an inquiry. 
No such inquiry h as yet l1ecn made. The Commit.tee on Privileges 

and Elections were charged to inquire whether Rn.y or l\lc:Ml!Jen 
were elected to the Senate by the Louisiana Legislature of 1873. 
They ~ ppeared- in January of that year; the term for which they 
claimed expired on the 4th of March following. Both of tho e claim
ants required a speedy determination , not a. thorough inYestiga.tiou. 
.noth protested against going back of tl.!_e pl'ima facie titlo. They 

·. 
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managed the contest; they marshaled the testimony, and when 
neither of them had more evidence to offer the inquiry closed. 

It has been repeatedly asserted that the investigation of that com
mittee proved McEnery's electioD:. I undertake to say, sir, it stops 
very far short of showing any such thing. To my understanding it 
shows too clearly for doubt that Kellogg was elected. I do not for
get the various and contradictory conclusions to which different mem
bers of that committee arrived. One member thought Kellogg was 
elected and the body sittin_$ in Mechanics' Institute was the true L~g
islature. One thought l\IcJ!.<nery was elected and the assembly at Clty 
hall was the Legislature. One thought the result of the election was 
so mixed that a special Legislature shonld be convened by act of Con
gress, consisting· of perBonB to be 12arnea in the act, and that L~gislature 
shonld determine who was elected. The rest of the comrmttee con
cluded that the result was so mixed it never could be ascertained, and 
so advised that Congress should order a. new election. · 

If I am ever found hereafter intolerant of any, even the wildest 
vagaries in human opinion, it will be a sufficient reproof to remind 
me that I voted in 1873 to order a new election in Louisiana. The 
report of the committee was made on the 20th of February. The 
se sion ended on the 4th oi March. 

The testimony occupied. nearly a thousand pages. It was impossi
ble to examine it. The committee was divided into four parties. I 
shut my eyes and went with the strongest party; perhaps not so 
much because it was the strongest partv as because it was led by my 
colleague, [Mr. CARPENTER,] in whose :fidelity a.s a. republican and in 
whose accuracy as a lawyer I boo then as I have still very great 
confidence. Besides, the eccentricities of Judge Durell and the vil
lainies of Theodore Jaques had oeen brandished before my eyes untiil 
I had come to believe, the more my track diverged from theirs, the 
more likely I was to be right. Even in following the majority my 
greatest fear was that we might be unjust to McEnery. 

The majority of the committe e urged that democrats perpe
trated fraud enough to vitiate their title under that election. But 
they did not point ou.t the frauds. The chairman of the committee 
pronounced the election an " organized fraud," but he did not explain 
what that meant. Senator Hill though t.he election in some parishes 
ttmjai1· and in others fraudulent, bnt upon the whole as fair as Louisi
ana is accnstomed to see. 

Senator Trumbull admitted that 1'£raud was practiced in some of 
the parishe and that irregularities existed in others," yet he con
cluded the election was not unfair in "more than two-thirds of the 
State," and he thought it ought to satisfy a reasonable Senate if it 
was fair in a third of the State. 

All was vague, shadowy, and uncertain touching the wrongs com
mitted at and prior to the election. But after the election the narra
tive assumed the utmost amplitude of detail. The mistakes of the 
board of returns, the antics of Durell, the forgeries of Jaques, the 
action of the President, were served up to us hot and smoking, were 
hashed and rehashed, and the whole castor of rhetoric was emptied 
into the me.ss for seasoning. So I lost my way; and I soon came to 
fear the majority of the committ.ee had lost their way. My colleague 
knows that more than once I told him he had failed to convince me 
that McEnery was not elected, and he knows that when a year 
ago I commenced the examination of the testimony for myself, I ex
pected to find the evidence of that election and was resolved in such 
case to declare it. But two candidates ran for governor. No one 
pretends there was a tie vote. It is morally certain one or the other 
had a majority of the votes cast on the 4th of November. Whoever 
had that maJority was elected, unless colored votes were offered for 
the other candidate and illegally rejected, enough to overcome that 
majority. If such was the case, then the other candidate was elected. 

If McEnE~ry had 5,000 majority of the ballots cast for governor, but 
5,001 votes were offered for Kellogg but rejected on account of color, · 
then it 1s evident if the 5,001 votes had been received Kellogg would 
have be~n elected. It is also jnst as evident that in such case he was 
elected notwithstanding the reje'<ltion of those votes. The statute is 
peremptory. Kellogg's title to the office cannot be impairecl by such 
rejection. And that 1s the bnguage of your own law. If you want 
to go behind the decision of the Legislature of Louisiana, behind the 
certificate of the secretary of state, behind the ce.rtificate of the 
board of returns, behind the judgment of the supreme court of that 
State; if you want to go to the election precincts, go there and 
ascertain not only how many votes were given, but in_ obedience 
to your own statutes inquire also how many of those votes were 
legal and bow many legal votes were rejected from those boxes. 
Until you have done that you must not undertake to control the de
cisions of Louisiana. If all voted who tried and were entitled to 
vote, you have only to count the actual votes to determine who was 
elected. If some were excluded from voting who were entitled to 
vote, you have only to add their number to the number of votes given 
to determine the resnlt. In either case you have a result. • 

Either Kellogg or McEnery must have been elected in 1872. And 
it was not McEnery. I infer that from circumstances. First I do not 
believe the real democracy of Louisiana wanted to triumph at that 
election. Victory could yield them no fruits. Victory meant only to 
make Greeley President, Warmoth Senator, and McEnery governor. 
The democracy of Louisiana had no use for either. Greeley they 
had hatecl from their ~arliest knowledge of him. Warmoth they had 
hateu not so long, but with more singleness of heart. McEnery they 

had no use for. He is not of their kind. He talks well enough for 
their purposes, but when they wanted a governor for · use last Sep
tember they put McEnery to bed and broul:?ht P enn to the front. 
Penn they cherish. He is a young man of spirit and of mark. Take 
him out of Louisiana politics and he would be an ornament to his 
kind. Penn was all that victory could bestow upon the democratic 
party in 1872. But they could ill afford ·to swallow Greeley War
moth, and McEnery for the little flavor there was in Penn. It was 
taking altogether too heavy a dose of aloes for the small measure of 
rum. 

I infer McEnery was not elec_tedt because if he had been the fact 
wonld have been made certain. AS I have shown, the whole ma
chinery of the election was managed by democrats. If they had the 
votes to elect their candidate, they would have taken good care to 
preserve the evidence o:t them. Instead of manufacturing a. board of 
returns with no will but his to count the votes, Warmoth would have 
submitted them t.o the count of the legal board and would have in
vited aH. New Orleans to see them counted. 

Mr. President, I infer :McEnery did not receive a majority of the 
votes cast; because if he had his friends would hardly have ventured 
upon all the villainy they pra-cticed; they would have cherished and 
not debaUfhed the boxes and returns which showed that election. 
Bu~ sir, even if he did receive a majority of the votes actually put 

into tnose boxes, I still insist he wa.s not elected. The will of the 
people of Louisiana was not expressed through the ballot-boxe in 
1872. It ~as excluded from them. I submit one sin~le feature of 
that election to the Senate, and I challenge any cand1d Senator to 
deny that if W a.rmoth's supervisors truly reported the state of the 
ballo li-boxes, it was only because the people were excluded from them. 

In 1872 Louisiana was divided into fifty-six parishes. In twenty
seven of these parishes there is practically no dispute about the 
result. Those parishes are Ascension, Bienville1 Caldwell, Cameron, 
Carroll, Claiborne, Calcasieu, Concordia, Feli01ana Ea t, Feliciana 
West, Franklin, Jefferson, La Fayette, Livingston, Ouachita, Plaque
mines, Red River, Richland, Sabine, Saint Charles, Saint John Baptist, 
Saint Landry, Tensas, Vermillion, Vernon, Washington, and Winn. 

There is evidence of bad conduct at some of the polls1 even in these 
parishes; and the vote from one large republican precmct in Jeffer
son wa.s rejected by Warmoth's returning officers because his com mis
sioners had stuffed the box. But upon the whole the two parties 
differ but little in their count of the votes for govern6r in those twenty
seven parishes, and in -every instance they returned the same mem
bers to the house of representatives. 

Accepting, then, the work of the Warmoth party in those parishes 
as correct, we have this result. 

The Warmoth board state the vote for governor as follows : 

i~~ ~~~~~~::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::.::·. ·::.T ::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~:~~~ 
Majority ... . ... .. ............... . -.. ·· ···· · .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .... . ....... 4,882 

Of the registered Tote in the same parishes there were-

~~~: ::::::::::.-.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~i~ 
1G75 

So a black majority of 11,575 is admitted to have given a republi
can majority of 4,882, exclusive of that majority thrown away in 
Jefferson. 

This is not the result of a fair election, but the result of an election 
which bore some resemblance to a fair one. ;:.. 

No candid man will deny that if suffrage had been as free t.o black 
as to white in those parishes, as large a percentage of blacks as of 
whites would have voted. Still it is conceded that where there waa 
a colored majority of 11,575 re~stered votes, there was a republican 
majority of 4,882 votes cast besides the Jefferson precinct. 

Now, sir, look at the report from twenty-eight other parishes, the 
balance of the State except New Orleans. . 

In those parishes the white voters registered numbered 31,762; the 
colored 42,432. 

The colored majority on the registry-books was 10,670. A clond 
of witnesses have testified that every species of fraud and every kind 
of force were employed in these patishes to stifle the voice of the 
republican party. The board of returns deny the election of one 
single member from all the representative districts in those parishes 
whose election is asserted by Warmoth supervisors. Every mem
ber is disputed from twenty-eight parishes. Not one is disputed from 
twenty-seven parishes. 

Now, I wish the country would heed what I am about to say: 
Out of those 31,762 white voters registered, the Warmoth party 

claimed to have polled 25,391 democratic votes. Out of those 42,432 
colored voters they concede a republican vote of but 19,Z721 In a dis
trict which registered a colored majority of more than 10,000 voters, 
thm·e is claimed a democratic majority of more than 6,000 votes! 
Democrats controlled the registration. The whites were largely over
registered. The blacks were largely underregistered. Democrats 
controlled the election, and with a thrift unprecedented in politics 
they gathered five-shths as many democratic votes as they had 
white voters upon their swollen poll-lists, at the same time they 
made that pinched and parsimonious registration of colored :voters 
seem like a profligate waste of space on the registry-books by return-
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ing less than half as many republican votes as they had colored 
voters. 

In these fifty-five parishes the colOJ!ed voters registered were 35,000 
more than the republican votes therein. Can that be explained upon 
the hypothesis of an overregistry of colored .votes? When legal 
voters of the unfashionable color followed the supervisor by the day 
to secme registration, did 35,000 such men get on to the books who 
did not belong there Y Can it be explained upon the hypothesis that 
men who registered did not care to vote Y But did men who were not 
anxious to vote travel miles and search for days to get their names 
on the poll-books Y Does any man doubt, dare any man say he doubts, 
·that twenty or even thirty thousand of those new-born and perhaps 
ovt~r-ardent citizens wished to vote, tried to vote, and did vote, unless 
they were denied the right Y Were they denied the right Y These 
democrats denied them, and no man's right to office can be impaired 
bysucbdenial. Suchisthelaw. Didtheyvote'f Thesedemocratsstole 
their ballots from the boxes, and no man's right to· office can be im
paired by such a larceny. Such is the law. 

That is the style of• election championed by the democratic party 
in Louisiana and by their allies in this Chamber. ·warmoth presided 
over that election. The voice of thirty-five thousand colored citizens 
wa.s stifled in fifty-five parishes. Seven thousand more were hushed 
in New Orleans. Warmoth was the great magician whose pliant 
fingers manipulated the machine. The democratic party supplied 
the rapt and admiring auditory which filled every circle in the thea-

. ter from the pit to the upper gallery. Such was the election by 
whose atrocious results. Warmoth attempted to chain Louisiana. To 
force such infamous conclusions upon the people of the State War
moth played the double 1·ole of anarch and monarch from November 
·13 to December 9; to consummate that smoking villainy be attempted, 
partly by force and partly by fraud, to supplant a legal board .of 
returns by a sham one; to tamper with written laws, and, in the 
absence of a Legislature, to change them ; to drag a judge from the 
bench; to eject a secretary of state from his office ; to commission a 
·crowd of his henchmen to fill the public offices ; to pack the supreme 
court of his state; to defy its authority; to divide and destroy the 
Legislature; and even to disre~ard the mandates of the Federal 
courts. For enterprises infinitely less criminal Cataline was sent 
howling out of Rome. In these enterprises Warmoth was foiled. .A:. 
blundering judge, more solicitous for the peace of the State than 
for the dignity of his office, th~ first magistrate of the k-ind probably 
which Louisiana ever saw, caused two soldiers to be stationed at the 
door of the capitol, and the conspiracy was dissolved into vapor. 
The cackling of ~eese at an unseemly hour, it is said; once saved Rome 
from her conspinng enemies. The terrified but not ungrateful city 
slow the conspirators and deified the geese. When a similar cack
ling saved New Orleans, the liberty-loving but ungrateful citywrun~ 
the neck of the goose and is doing her best to deify the disappointeu 
conspirators. · 

Mr. President, I do not forget how largely my conclusions as 
to the result of the Louisiana election in 1872 are based upon the 
assumption that white citizens were generally democrats and col
ored ones were republicans. And this brings me to the pi thy and 
·altogether pertinent question asked by the Senator from Missouri the 
other day. 

. In tones which were restrained from derision only by that courtesy. 
which never forsakes him, he said: 

Dot I a~k you, sir, what ki:Qd of logic, what stat~smanship is it we witness so 
frequently on this floor, which takes the stat-istics of population of a State in hand 
and then proceeds to reason thus: So many colorell peoplo, so many white ; t her efore 
so many colored votes, so many white votes, and therefore so many republican 
votes and so many democratic votes ; and if an election does not show this. exact 
proportion, it must be necessarily the result of fraud and intimidation. 

I will tell the Senator what I think of that logic and of t.hat states
manship. The logic is unique. I admit it seems inconseqosntial, 
almost grotesque. But it is irrefragable. It cannot be confuted. 

And that statesmanship! At the first glance it seems extremely 
whimsical, not to say absmd; but when we come t.o consider, it is 
frightfully practical. A man who goes about swathed in disinfect
ants when no contagion is near we cannot help but regard as a 
hypochondriac. But he who goes along the thronged thoroughfai'es 
without disinfectants when the atmosphere is surcharged with plagues 
is regarded as little less than a lunatic The statesman who argues 
that the- republican vote should be nearly proportioned to the colored 
voters in Louisiana is simply one who does not close his eyes upon 
the most obvious, the pivotal fact in the11olitics of that. State. The 
colored people of that State are republicans. The whit-e people are 
as a rule democrats. If there were no reasons why it should be so, 
the evidence is conclusive that it is so. 

A large majority of the voters are colored. And yet of the whole 
number, 1\-lr. McMillen, the witness who claimed to be Senator under 
the election of the Warmoth legislature, test ified he did not know 
one who voted .the democratic ticket. Mr. Packard, the chairman of 
the republican State committee, testified he knew of but one, and he 
was one who tried to vote the republican ticket and could not do so 
for wan~ of registration. 

Democrats helped him to registrat ion, and before the ink got dry 
on his cert.ificate he voted the democratic ticket. · 

"\Vbcn two witnesses t~o well informed cannot reeall in the aggre
. •gate but one colored man who voted the democratic ticket out of 

more than half the voting population, it is idle to pretend that many 
diu vote it. • 

But them are obvious reasons why no colored man can vote the 
democratic ticket. The whole effort of the democratjc party. has 
been, and still is, to organize parties upon tbe "color line." It boasts 
itself the "white man's party." It champions a ."white man's govern
ment." The domin~ation of. white over black is the very essence of 
the democratic party. Upon anypolicybutthatno democratic party 
can be mustered. Do you think it can Y If it c:m be, try it. Demo
cratic supremacy means the subjection of the colored race .an(! it 
means nothing else. . 

Upon every conceivable-theory of political economy; upon every 
possible scheme of finance, whether affecting cun·ency, taxation, or 
expenclitures; upon every individual proposition for internal im
provement or commercial progress ; upon every plan suggested for 
the amelioration of all citizens of both races; democrats are divided, 
and hop0lessly divided. On the contrary, so often as a policy is pro
poseu or an idea suggested, which promises advantage to the white . 
race from which the blacks are excluded, the democratic party with 
one mind embrace and with one voice applaud it. 

Sir, it is not strange the colored citizen will not vote the demo
ci·at.ic ticket. To do so, is to vote for his own exclusion from the 
civil state. The special wonder of after times will be that any 
white man could be found at t.bis time to vote that ticket either. 

History still points with loathing to those savage epochs when the 
Greek swelled with hatred of the helot ; the Jew with hatred of the 
Gentile ; the Roman with hatred of the barbarian; the Saxon with 
hatred of the Celt. But the instinct of self-preservation lay at the 
base of all t.hose hatreds and partly excused them. The helot was a 
living menace to th~ Greek ; so was the Jew to the Gentile, and the 
barbarian to the Roman, and the Celt to the Saxon ; returned the hate 
they experienced, and to the extent of their opportunities repaid all 
the remorseless oppression they suffered. 

But with what unutterable loathing will the future historian look 
back to these degenerate days, eighteen hundred years after Christ 
died, as much for the black man as for the white; look back to see four 
millions standing in the midst of forty millions, all alike citizens, 
distinguished from each other only in the accident of complexion ; 
the few just snatched from the realm of chattels, very poor, very ig
norant, very helpless, but with capabilities ec.1ual to the best. That 
is exemplified in a few individuals who, l1ere and there, despite the 
most malignant fortune, have contrived to acquire the learning 
which enables them even in the parliament of the nation to maintain 
their cause successfully a.gainst the most practiced debaters there. 
The multitude very rich, very powerful ; arrogant from centuries of 
culture and control. The few, threatening nobody, asking no special 
privileges, no nursing, no extraordinary aids; supplicating only to 
be let alone, to have all disabiUties removed, to be a1lowed to stand 
up if they can get up, to go forward if they can get onward, to be 
allowed the free use of such faculties~ generations of serfdom have 
left to them; to be admitted to the pale of an equal citizenship. And 
out of thatmultitude,so rich in capabilities, so abundant in resources, 
a great party organization having but one common boa-st, that they are 
themselves white; having but one 'common tie, that they hate the 
black; cherishing but one common aspiration, that they can still 
dominate him-'-that they can stand on his skirts now, and can get on 
his neck again presently- and animated with this single groveling 
hope they swagger of their Caucasian lineage; they preach the gos
pel of hate through Caucasian organs; they form, they arm Cau
casian leagues, and throughout large districts ha,ve domesticat-ed, not 
savage boasts, but the most savage crimes to drive the weakest and 
most helpless of our kind from all assertion of their citizenship. 

There is no doubt colored citizens would vote with 9emocrats only 
that democrats will not let them vote at all. And democrats cannot 
let them vote because they would then cease to be democrats. To be 
a democrat no longer means to be in favor of the peO})le's supremacy. 
We have now a new dictionary given to us; to be a democrat now is 
simply to deny that colored citizens are people and to affirm that call
ing a professional mmderer a bandit is a capital offense. It seems to 
me the Senator from Missou·ri will be wise to concede on the whole 
that the colored people of Louisiana are republicans. If-they are not, 
wby not let them vote¥ If they will vote the democratic ticket 
they will vote just as sensibly a-a that Senator does. If they will 
vote the republican ticket, they will in my judgment vote much more 
sensibly than he does. 

Mr. President, the practical question born to us out of this election 
is, shall .Mr. Pinchback be admitted to the Senate f 

Now we know that Louisiana has but one Senator here. We know 
she is entitled to two. We know her Le~islature must choose her 
Senators. We know her Legislatme iH tne body which makes her 
laws, and we know the body which sent Pinchback here is the body 
which for two years made laws for Louisiana. How, then, shall 
we avoid seating Mr. PinchbackY Why, we can say, if we are as 
reckless about what we say as a Louisiana board of election commis· 
sioners, that we do not know whether the men who composed that 
Lecrislature really belonged there. 

Bnt if we say that we shall not tell the truth. We do know those 
men were enrolled as members by the clerk of the house, and the secre
tary, who were the only men in Louisiana authorized to make up such 
roll; that the names of those members were transmitted to those officers 
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by George E. Bovee, the secretary of state, and certified to him by John 
J. .. ynch and his associates, acting as a board of return~. Still, if we 
choo~e, we can .say that Bovee was not secretary of state antl tl1at 
Lynch and hls associates were not the board of returns. Iu s::.,ying 
that we shall simply trample upon the authority of repeated decisions 
of the supreme court of that State. But we can say that the Legis
lature, the secretary of state, and the board of returns are contra
dicted by the certificates of the parish supervisors. There are three 
difficulties in the way of sayiug that. 

First. 'Ve have not s~en all those certificates-, nor has any one else. 
Second. They are alreafly impeached. 
Third. They are incompetent to contradict the board of returns. 

If we wish to contradict the board of returns, it can only be done by 
showing what the electors say and not what the parish supervisors 
E:ay. 

'Vell, sir, we can say, if we dare, t.hat the electors of Louisiana 
did not choose the members of that Legislature. But we have two 
reports from the electors. That which comes to us through the Lynch 
board says these members were elected. It will embarrass us to rely 
upon that report. It will embanass us still more to rely npon there
port of the Warmoth lward. That report does indeed declare that 
some of those members were not elected, bnt it declares that out of 
99;000 colored voters registered, to say nothing of white republicans, 
ouJy 59,000 republican votes are accounted for by that board. 

More than 40,000 republican votes are not returned. A cloud of 
witnesses we know have testified that many of the e votes were ox
eluded from the boxes ; many were abstra-cted from tho boxes. 'Ve 
have made no at.tempt to ascertain how many were excluded, how 
many were stolen. Other witnesses we know have testified that many 
1·epublican votes received and not stolen h:we been 1)ractically an
nulled b;r democratic ballots, not put into the boxes by uemocrn.tic 
voters but stuffe!l into them by democratic commissioners. We have 
made no attempt to a.scertaiu how many. Our way is full of diffi
culties. But let us not despair. When a thing must he done, there 
must be a way for doing it. 

Driven to extremities, we can at last say: "True, a few thousand 
democratic voters were manufactured in Louisiana in 1872, but they 
were manufacture~! by Warmoth and his su borclinates; that is no con
cern of ours. True, some thirty or forty thousand republicans were 
strangled at the same time, but they were strangled by Warmoth 
and hls subordinates; that is no concern of ours. 'l'rue, every tril.m
nal in Louisiana has denounced tho outra-ge ; but we cannot listen t9 
Louisiana. We cannot redress the wrong, and we will not let Louisi
ana redress it." Yes, Mr. President, we can say all that if we try very 
hard; and saying that we can send Pinchb:wk home to Louisiana, 
limit the representation of the State in this Chamber to one Senator, 
and then we can hold up our heads with Warmoth and Blanchard 
and Thorp, the supervil:3or of lber\'ille, and their allies hem and every
whei·e. Then we will be complimented by the reform press as friends 
of freedom and purity in elections; and then if we cannot get mus
tered into the ranks of t.he southern white-leaguers it will not he be
cause our consciences are feared, but because our courage is ilistru.stetl. 

Mr. HAMILTON, of Maryland. I offer an amendment to the reso
lutiou. After the word "be" I move to insert the word "hot," so as 
to rea-d: 

That P. ll. S. Pincbback be not a(lmitt-eu as a Senator from the State of Louisi· 
ana for the term of six: years beginning on the 4tll of M.u~h, 187J. 

The PRESIDEN'r pro tempore. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from Maryland. 

.Mr. DAVIS, (at ten o'clock 3Jld twenty-five minutes p. m.) I move 
that tho Senate adjourn. 

The PRESIDEN;r pro tempore put the question, and declared that 
the nues a.ppe~red to prevail. 

.Mr. DAVIS. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. ALCORN. The Senat.or from Alabam:1 [Mr. GoLDTHWAITE] is 

paired. with the Senat.or from illinois, [Mr. LOGAN.] If the Senator 
from illinois were here he woulu vote" nay," and the Senator from 
Alabama would vote" yea." 

The question being taken by yeas and nays, resulted-yeas 23, 
nays 34; as follows: 
YE.A.S-Mess~ . .Alcorn, Ba:va.ru, Bogy, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Eaton, Fenton, 

Gordon Ha.,.cr, Hamilton of Maryl:\ncl, ltamiltou of Texas, Johnston, Kelly, Me· 
Creery,'Merf'imon, Norwood, Ransom, Saulsbury, Stevenson, Stockron, Thurman, 
a.nd Tipton-23. 

NAYS-Messrs . .Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Chandler, Claybm, Conklin~, 
Cra"'in, Dorsey, Edmunds, Ferry o~ Michiq~n, J!lana.~~n! Frelingh_uysen. GillJert, 
Hamlin, Harvey, Howe, Jones, Mitchell, .JUornll of .M..:J.mo, MolTill of Vermont, 
Morton, Ogle lJy, Peaso, Pratt, Ramsey, Sargent, Scott, Sherman, Sprague, Stow
art, Wailleigh, West, Windom, an:l Wright-31. 

ABSENT-Messrs . .Allison, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, Conover; Ferry of 
Connecticut, Goldthwaite, Hitchcock, Ingalls, LewM, Logan, Patterson, Robert-
son, Schurz, Spencer, and Washburn-16. · . 

. So the Senate refused to aujourn. 
Mr. ALCORN. ~il'. President, as a member of the Committee on 

Privileo-es and Elections I regard it but proper aud due to myself 
th:1t I tiliould say somethlng upon the subject now under discussion. 
I was a member of the majority of that committee that reported two 
years since on the facts of this case. A member of the committee 
still, and not concurring with .the majority that reported the ~esolu
tion uuder consideration, and not having signecl the minority report, 

I mm1t, if I would have my position understood, now spenk. To not 
speak I would bo held to the report of the majority, which is uot 
signed by the members concurring. 

Mr. President, if I stood here ~s the attorney of Mr. Pinchback I 
should demur to the pleadings in this case. I should demur to the 
declaration for the reason that the case is not presented o a-s fairly 
to represent the int.erest of the petitioner. If the pleading was upou 
a bill in chancery, I would demur because of multifariousness. 'Vo 
are trying here two issues-the question of the validity of the Kel
logg government and the que tion of Pinch back's credentials. Pi!:lch
back is required not only to carry his own sins, if he has any, but he 
has.a1so to take upon his shoulders the Kellogg governmeJ;~.t. There 
may be those here who will not vote to recognize by this body the 
Kellogg government, holding that that government has no authority 
in law; that it does not exist by the authority of the people of the 
State of Louisiana expressed under the form.s of the constitution of 
that State; but .who, nevertheless, if the Senate were to pass upou 
that question affirmatively, would then hold the case adjudicated, 
and would. feel authorized to look only to the credentials of Pinch
back emanating from a -governor h:1ving 1·ecognition a.s such in this 
body. There may be those who may hold objections to Mr. Pinch
hack's election upon personal grounds, upon grounds that are entirely 
legitimate for the · Senate to consider, each Senator for himself, aml 
yet who hold that the Kellogg government shouM be recoO'nized uy 
the Senate of the Unitetl States. If there be such Senators here, they 
will be voting upon a false issue aml passing judgment upon an im
proper issue as the ca.se now stands. 

I am one of those who hold to the report of the majority of the Com
mittee on Privileges an,?. Elections made in February, 1873, and yet, if 
the Senate should dec1de to overrule the report of that committee, 
which it has not yet done; if the Senate should decide that that com
mittee wa.s in error, and that it was the judgment of the Sen:1te that tlte 
Kello~g government should be recognized, I should take the case as 
a<ljudiCated for me, should recognize the judgment of the court, and 
would then, as now informed, vote cheerfully to admit lli.Pinchback 
to a seat upon his prima facie case. 

If the Senate recognize the government of Kellogg as the govern
ment of Louisiana, there can then be no objection to having Mr. Pinch-

ack sworn into office upon the certificate which is on tho Secretary's 
table; but as we have not passed upon the Kellogg government, as 
that question has not been up to this time decided adversely to the 
report of the committee, and the report of the committee is prima facie 
the voice of the Senate, I hold myself to that report, believing it to 
be b::tsed upon the facts and the law of the case until it is reveTsed. 
I shall be very unfortunate indeed if my vote should go to exclude 
Mr. Pinchback from his seat, and subsequently the Senate honld dc
cbre that the Kellogg government was a legitimate government and 
e1;1titled to recoguit.iou in this body. 

Upon this st:1tement, I say, I would demur to the pleadings if I 
was here the champion of l\!r. Pinchback, and insist that the issne 
should be properly joined and that a ' 'ote should be had ancl the 
merits of this controversy passed upon by the Senate in the order in 
which they come, namely: first, upon the question of the legality of 
the Kellogg gqvernment, and next upon the question of the creden
tials presented by the petitioner. 

If the doctrine that we hear to-night promulgated is true, if the 
new lights that we have on the questiou of the Kellogg government 
and the Louisiana controversy are true, we have been guilty of a 
most gross injustice not only to 1\ir. Pinchback, who has been kept 
out of his seat for two long years, but we have been guilty of an act 
of most gross inju.stice to Mr. Ray, who was elected two years ago and 
more to the Senate from the State of Louisiana, under the same letter 
of authority, who came here aud appealed to this body for admission 
as a Senator from that State, and continued so to appeal until his 
term of service had expired. Mr. Ray returned home with the certiJi
cate of his election by the Kellogg legislature in his pocket. The 
term of his office had expired; and now to admit l\Ir. Pinch back upon 
the samo letter of authority and in the face of the objections that 
were urged against Ray's a<lmission is to confess that we have wronged 
Mr. Ray, aucl we are not able to plead any new lightS on this question, 
any newly discovered testimony. The same objections exist to the all
mission of Pinch back as were urged against Ray, no more and no less. 
How shall we stand justified in pursuing a course so vacillating a.s 
this upon a subject of such grave importance Y 

·why, l\h'. President, was this case referred to the Committee on 
Privileges autl Elections f For very good reasons. On the 15th <lay 
of January, 1873, John McEnery certified under what purports to uo 
the ~reat seal of the State of Louisiana, he signing a-s governor of 
the State, "That on the 14th of January, 1873, William.L . .McMillen 
was by the Legislature of said State duly elected a Senator of tho 
United States" for the term beginning in March, 1873, anu expiring 
in March, 1879. It will be re~embere<l that he bronght wit.h him tho 
certificate of that person who purpol'ted to be the governor of tbo 
State of Louisiana, John McEnery. At t.he same time that lle camo 
with this certificate bearing the great seal of the State of Louisiana., 
certified in due form of law, there came also Mr. Pinchback with a 
certificate of election from Governo1· Kellogg, that certificate bearing 
also the great seal of the State of Louisiana, and certifiell to in du~ 
form of law. · · 

Here were two persons elected to tho sam~ office, each bearing a 

") 
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certificate of election, the certificate in each case being in proper 
form and duly attested by the govenor of tho State, or a person who 
claimed to be the goveuor of the State, each bearing the great seal of the 
State. When these two ce1·tificates were presented here, the question 
was snbmitted to the Senate as to which of the two claimants was ent i
tled to his seat. The Senate of the United StateS, being nuder the Con
sti t ution the sole judge of the elections and returns of its members, 
referred the credentials of these two claimants to the Committee on 
Privile~es and Elections, and it was the duty of f,he committee to ex
amine rnto the elections aml returns of the claimants. To do this it 
was necessary that the committee should go back to the election by 
the people in 1872, and examine the returns and pass upon the question 
of the -valiility·of the two governments. In doing that the commit tee 
were engaged for a month or six weeks of time. They took clown testi-

, mony which covers more than a thousand pages of printed matter. 
Pa.ticntly that committee investigated the subject. With deliberrr 
tion they considered their report, analyzed the evidence, and the 
ruujority of that committee declared that there was in truth no evi
•leuco sufficient for them t.o certify that either of these parties was 
entitled to be recognized, either the McEnery or the Kellogg govern
ment, and that neither Pinchback nor McMillen was entitled to be 
recognized. 

Mr. :MORTON. Will the Senator allow me to make a correction f 
Mr. ALCORN. I am going to make the correction that I presume 

the Senator is now about to cnJl my attention to; that Js, that the 
case of Pinchback was not involved in that investigation. 

1\fr. MORTON. The Senator will allow me to say that the creden
tials neither of Pinchback nor McMillen were ever referred to that 
committee. They were not parties to the examination in any shape 
or form; The only proposition referrecl to the committee was whether 
there was a legal government in Louisiana, and the committee were 
instructed to inquire into that before any credentials came here at 
al1. 

!lfr. ALCORN. W ell, 1\Ir. President, if my memory serves me aright, 
both Pinchback's and McMillen's credentials wore referreu to that 
committee, and the credentials in both cases were before ns while we 
were investigating the Louisiana question. But that is not material 
to the point I make. What I state is upon my recollection. I am 
very snre, however, of the truth of what I say, and if the honorable 
Senator will examine the record he will find that all the credentials 
to which I ha\ e referred were before the committee. The honorable 
Senator from Vermont, [1\fr. EDMUNDS,] who is ever rea-dy with the 
·"law of the ca e," refers mo to the J onrnal of the Senate of 1872-'73, 
page 191. There I tind the following entry: 

Mr. WEST presented tho credent ials of W. L . McMillen, elected a Senator b:v the 
Legislature of Louisiana to fill the vacancy occasioneu llytJ1e resi,!!nation of Will
iam Pitt Kellogg; which were r eferred to the Conunitteu ()n Pri rileges and Elec-
tions." • 

This was on January 22, 1873, and the next paragraph shows tbat
~Ir. WEsT pre.sentetl tbe crodcntials of John R ay, elect-ed Senator by the L egis- 

lature of LotliRiaua to fill tbf) vacancy occa-sioned by the r esignation of William 
Pitt Kellogg; which were referre u to the Committee on Priviloges and Elections. 

It will be seen that both references wero made on the same day. 
The report of the committee was made on the 20th of February, 1873, 
one mouth after the presentation of the credentials. Tho report com
mences in theso words : 

The Committee on Pl'irilrp:rs :mel Elections, to whom was r eferred Senate res
olution of Jannary 16, 1873, a:~ follows-

,, Resolved, That tho Committ co on Privileges and Elrctions ·be instructell to in· 
quire and report to the Senate wh t ber there is :m.v existing State government 'in 
Louisiana., aml bow and by whom it is conAtitutetl "-
an!l to which committee wer e also r eferred tho credentials of John Rav an<l W. L. 
Mo.M.illen, uotJ1 c1'liming the seat supposod to ltave been nuulo vacant' by tho r cs
i ~uation of William Pitt K ellogg-, a Sl•nator of the Unit-ed States from the State of 
Louisian.a, respectfully submit the following report. 

Tho record, then, does not conoborate the statement of my honor
able frientl from Indiana. 

Mr. MORTON. Do you say that Pinchback's credentials were re-
ferred Y 

1\Ir. ALCORN. No, sir. 
Mr. MORTON. He was no party to that examination. 
111r. ALCORN. I was going to say that so far as Mr. Pinchba.ck 

was concerned he was not a party to that examination, but while ho 
was not a party, certainly a case involving his credentials was tried. 
McMillen was a party to it, not by virtne of his election for the t erm 
beginning on the 4th of March, 1873, but he was a party to it on his 
cretlcntials certifying that he had been electetl to fill a vacancy occa
sioned by the resignation of Kellogg. Ray was a party to it repre
senting the Kellogg government for the short term. · 

1\fr. MORTON. Precisely ; for the short term. 
1\Ir. ALCORN. }'or the short term ending March 4, 1873 ; but in 

the examination of this question every fact that appertained to the. 
credentials of Pinchback, every faet that appertained to the cre<len
tin,ls of McMillen who was elected by the .McEnery legislature for 
Hw long t erm, was passed upon by that committee, thoroughly in
vestigated, aml I have not hoard it intimated that there wore any 
new facts in this case. I have not heard it argned by any friend of 
1\Ir. Pinchback or any friend of McMillen tllat any newly-lliscovored 
testimony bas been found; that there "·as a single particle of evidence 

~ to be brought forward in behalf of eitber of these contestants for the 
long torm that was not passed upon by the committee of the Seuate 

in investigating the question of the right of the contesta.nts for tl1e 
short t.erm. 

I say, sir, tha.t the committee were most patient in their investiga-
tion, and if any committ-ee that I have ever served upon were en
titled to the commendation of the Senate for patience, for industry, 
and I would go further and say for impartiality, I think that com
mittee are entitled to that plaudit. 

The honorable Senator from Wisconsin who bas just taken his seat, 
[Mr. IIOWE,] aml who delivered to the Senate an elaborate, able, well 
studied argument on this question, has based all that ho sai(l upon 
false premises, upon a supposition of fa-cts that haYe no existence in 
law. As to the recognition of the Kellogg government by the Pre i
dent of the United States, I hold that has nothing to do with the in
vestigation of this case by the Senate. The action of the President 
in no way binds this body. At the time these two governors were 
arrayed against. each other in Louisiana, an appeal was made to the 
President of the United States in the interests of peace. The Presi
dent was called upon to decide which of these two contestants was 
governor. He was called upon to ·decide without any of the proofs 
before him. He chose to direct that the Government of the United 
States should give its support to the decrees of the United States 
district conrt. He thought that was the safest course for him to pur
sue. Hotook what was before bim,justwhat he saw. Hehadnotime 
to investigate. He was required t{) choose then and there without inves
tigation, and be chose to place his judgment precisely where the la.w 
requiretl he should hold it, to wit, that he should support the decision 
of the courts of the country, and he was not the person to decide 
whether those decisions were in accordance with the Constitution and 
tho Jaws, or not . . That w:as for a,nother and a different t ribunal. The 
enforcement acts require that the President shall give the assistance 
of the Government of the United States to the support of tho decrees of 
the courts of the United States, and when the e two contestants were 
u.rrayed against each other, and the people of the State of Louisiana 
were threatened with the carnage that would result from a conflict be
tween these two claimants, the President had to choose. Won ld it be 
possiblethatbe,withontthofactsbeforehim,woul~have ignoredthede
cree of the court and have selected that as the most probable governor 
who had no decision in his behalf¥ ·would not any sensible man who 
chose to. perform his duty have decided in that" case that he would 
follow tho adjudication of the courts and th:tt it was safest for h im 
to place himself just there f 'l'his is just what the President saw; it 
was all he saw; aud all he coulcl do was to take what be saw. Sub
sequently the President characterized the election for governor in the 
State of Louisiana as "an organized fraud." He appealed to Con
gress, the body which had the right to examine the returns, investi
gate and pass upon these questions, to come in :mel take the responsi
bility fro_m his shoulders a,nd assume it for themselves; but Co11gress 
diu not see proper to do this. I repeat, the President was called upon 
to decide between these two contendihg go>ernments ;- he was re
quired to passjndgmeutwithout delay. The casewoultl admit of no 
delay. Delay won.ld· have been fatal to the lives of the people in 
Louisiana. The Presiuent decided promptly. Within five minutes 
he decided a question that Congr~ss have been two years debating and 
have not yet decided. The Execnti ve had to decide between conp 
t-ending factions with no time for in vestiga,tion and befOTe investiga
tion. Congress propose to decide, if ever, after full investigation. 

The majority of the Committee on Privileges and Elections pro
posed to assume the responsibility. They pointed the way that the 
Congress shonl<l go. But Congress saw proper to disregard their 
suggestion, as they had a right w do, an.d so the responsibility was 

. left upon tho Presiuent. I have not been able to see the wrong that 
the President tlid in the case. I have not been able to see how he 
could have done otherwise than he did. Here was the trouble : 
There were two governors elected, each claiming with seeming equal 
authority, ea,ch holding the great seal of the State, each with a secre
tary of state, and each sencling here Senators with credentials alike 
authentic. The President decided in favor of the Kellogg govern
ment. It was impossible for him to have known of tho enormity of 
Durell's decision. He only knew that a United States district judge 
had decidetl favorably to the Kellogg government, and be thought; 
it safest , groping a-s he was his way in the dark, to follow the sug
gestions of the conrt, and here the sin committed by the President 
lies. I have not been ablo to sec it. It has occurred to me that tLe 
President woulcl have assumell a grave responsibility if he had dis
reganlo(l the suggestions of a court where a legal question was in- · 
volved as the essence of the right of contending factions to the gov: 
ernmcnt of the State. The court may be corrupt; its decisions ruay 
bo in contempt of th~ law, but, other things being equal, in a contest 
depending 11pon the law it is perhaps safest to follow the suggestions 
of tho courts. A court may decide corruptly, it may be grossly in 
error, but its decision is the law of the case decidetlnntil the decision 
is reversed. The trouble about this ca.se was that the judge hacl no 
jnristlict ion. He as 'UIDetl an authority that did not belong to his 
court, but t he President was not the judge of this. I n this case there 
is a supervising authority, a supervising power. There is a court of 
appeal, and that conrt is the Congress of the Unit ed States, to which 
court the President appealed, declaring at the time h is willingness to 
abide by aml to perform tbo will of Congress. He went so ~r as to 
call the committee before him and urged upon the members bis anx
i~ty to have Congress take action ancl assume that responsibility 
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which properly rested with the legislative department of the Gov
.ernment. 
· So much upon that point. Now to the position assumed by the 
Senator from Wisconsin, [:Mr. Hom,] who has made an argument 
running from half past eight o'clock (spending the first hour of his 
address upon other points,) until half past ten to show that the adju
rlications of and the returns made by the Lynch board were legally 
had and properly made; and however false they may have been the 
secreta;ry of state was bound by those returns and that we as Sena
tors cannot go behind them. The Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions elaborated the law creating that Lynch board, and I will take 
occasion now to call the attention of the honorable Senator to the 
points that were made by the committee upon this board, and I ap
peal to him as a lawyer to state here, npon his reputation as such, 
whether he believes that Lynch board had any legal existence at the 
time the adjudication of that board became a. matter of history. 
What were the factsf In the first place, the law itself appointing 
that board was violative of the constitution of Louisiana, in direct 
conflict with the constitution of the State. Let us see how that is. 
The constitution of the State, article 4, provides as follows: 
~turns of all elections for members of the General Assembly shall be made to 

the secretary of state-. 

There is a mandate in the constitution of the State of Louisiana 
imperative; but the Legislature of tho State in the face of this per
emptory declaration of the constitution undertook to declare by legis
lative enaotment that the returns should be mado to another and 
different tribunal. And yet the Senator from Wisconsin argues here, 
"-rithout ever noticing or referring to the constitution of Louisiana, 
that the Lynch board was the legal board and had a right to pass 
upon these returns. But the cmnm.ittee presented other objectious to 
this returning boa.rd. 

The constitution of Louisiana provides: 
ART. 48. The supreme e:i:ecutive power of the State shall be vest-eel in a chief 

ma~strate, who shall be styled the ~overnor of the State of Louisiana. He shall 
bola his office during the term of four years, anti, together with the lieutenant
governor chosen for the same t.erm, be elected as follows: The qualified electors 
for representatives shall"vote for governor and lieutenant-governor at the time anti 
place for votin~ for representatives ; the returns of every election shall be sealed 
up and transm1tted by the proper returning-officer to the secretary of state-

Not to a returning board, but-
to the secretary of state, who shall deliver them to the speaker of the house of 
representatives on the second day of the session of the General Assembly then t() 
beholden. 

The act of the Legislature appointing the Lynch board provided 
that the returns should be delivered to them. Here is the constitu
tion and there is the act of the Legislature of the State of Louisiana 
in direct contradiction and conflict with that instrument. Sem1tors 
here appeal to the law of the Legislature of Louisiana, but overlook 
the constitution of that State: 

The members of the General Assembly shall meet in the house of representa.ti >es 
to examine and count tho votes. 

The Legislature was to count the votes. 
The person having the greatest number of votes for governor shall be declared 

duly elec-ted; but in case of a. tie vote between two or more candidates, one of them 
sl..uUl immediately be chosen governor by joint vote of the m mbers of the Gen
eral Assembly. The poraou having the greatest number of votes polled f.or lieuten
ant-governor shall be lieutm1ant-governor; but in case of a tie YOte between two or 
more candidates, one of them shall be immediately chosen lieutenant-governor by 
joint vote of the members of the General Assembly. 

There is the provision of the constitution of Louisiana. How could 
you get a Lynch board or any other returning board in the face of 
that provision of the State constitution t Shall I insult the intelli
gence of Senators by arguing that a law passed in conflict with this 
provision of the constitution is without force, that it lli a nullity, 
that it is entitled to the respect of no one Y 

Article 60 provides as follows: 
ART. GO. He shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the sen

ate, appoint all officers whoi!e offices are established by the constitution, and whoso 
appointments are not herein otherwise providorl for: PrO'IJided, however, That the 
General As embly shall have a right to prescribe the modo of appointment to 11ll 
other offices established by law. 

In March, 1870, the Legislature passed an act which provides that 
a returning board shall be organized. The fifty-fourth section of that 
act is as follows: 

SEC. 54. Be it further enactsd, &c., That the governor, the lioutenant~governor, the 
secrotaryof state, and John Lynch and T. C. Anderson, or a majority of them, shall 
be the returning oflicers for all elections in the State, a majority of whom 1:1ha.ll 
constitute a quorum, and have power to make the returns of all elections. 

The constitution provided that the returns should be made one way; 
this act provides that they shall be made another way. 

In case of any >a{)anoy by death, resignation, or otherwise by either of the board, 
then the vacancy shall be filled by the residue of the board of returning officers. 
The returning officers shall, after each election, before ont.ering upon thou duties, 
take and sub~:>cribe to tho following oath before a judge of the supreme or any dis-
trict cou.;t. • • 

Within ten days after the closing of the election said returning officers shall meet 
in New Orleans to canvass and compile thE} statements of votes made by the super
visors of registration, a.nd make returns of the election to the secretllry of state. 
They shall continuo in session until such returns ba,·e been completed. The gov
ernor sha)l at such meeting open, in the presence of the said returning officers, the 
statements of the supervisors of registration, and the said returning officers shall. 
from said statements, canvass and compile the returns of the olect.ion in duplicat.e. 
One copy of such retu1·ns they shall file in the office of the secretary of state. 

This is the first time that the secretary of state under this act of 
the Legislature of Louisiana is to have a sight of the returns. The 
constitution providing that the returns shall be made to him, the act 
of the Legislature provides that they should be made to this returning 
board, and that this returning board should certify one copy to the 
secretary of state and another to a different tribunal. This returning 
board, I repeat, was appointed in direct conflict with the constitution 
of the State. The constitution 'provided that the governor should 
have the nomination of all officers not otherwise provided for in that 
instrument. The constitution provided, however: 

That the General Assembly shall have the right to prescribe the mode of ap· 
pointment to all other offices established by law. 

How "prescribe the mode of appointment f" By passing an act 
of the Legislature of the State appointing officers themselves, ap- . 
pointing them by an act of the Legislature in perpetuity, and then 
giving them power to perpetuate forever that organization 7 I again 
a k shall I insult the intelligence of Senators by arguing that the act 
of the Legisln.ture of Louisiana. under which this returning board 
was appointed was passed in contempt of the constitution of the 
State f 

Who will claim that the Lynch boar<l was entitled to the returns 
which they pretended to pass upon, in the face of the fa-ct that the 
consti tntion of the St.a te of Louisiana pointed on t the manner in which 
returns should be made, and that manner was one altogether different 
from that follower! by the Legislature of the State Y It is preposterous. 
Uut there is. another difficulty, even admitting that the Legislature 
had the right to appoint this returning board, admitting that they 
had the right to override the constitution of the State and prescribe 
a different mode for canvassing the returns than that provided by the 
constitution. The fact is the law itself under which this returning 
board was appointed wa-s absolutely repealed before the board made 
a canvass of the returns; and yet the Senator from Wisconsin will 
argue. here for two hours of time the legality of this Lynch board, 
when in the :first place, I repeat, it was violative of the constitution, 
and when, in the next place, if it had any authority of law, t-he law 
had already been repealed before the canvass wa made by that board. 
Do Senators stultify themselves in arguing the legality of this Lynch 
board, or is it on account of an obtuseness in my own mind that I 
cannot see that there is a single point that can be made upon which 
to hinge even a supposition or a probability that this board had any 
existence or authority in law' 

Buthsir, the committee found another fatal fuct. Even now, admit
ting t at the Lynch boartl was a board having authority to pass upon 
returns, and admitting that no repeal had taken place, the committee 
found upon their oaths that the Lynch board had not a single return! 
not one single return was ever in their possession. I do not suppose 
that up to this good hour they have had in their possession a. single 

· return of any voter who cast his ballot in that election. 
Then the committeefound,first, that the Lynch board was in viola

tion of the constitution of Louisiana.; second, that the law appoint
ing them had been repealed; aud third, that they nevor had any 
returns before them, and had nothing to pass upon When we found 
all this, we thought there was an end to the que tion of the legality 
of the Kellogg government. 'l'he committee had before them the 
returns of the Warmoth board. That board, equally illegal, equally 
without authority of law, bad this in their favor: They bad the 
returns, or what purported to be the returns, certified to by the 
returning officers; and the committee, having these returns before 
them, proceeded to examine them, and while there were many of 
them which were of doubtful authenticity, nevertheles , disregard
ing all of doubtful authenticity, and taking tho e which upon their 
face showed that they were properly authenticated, and which the 
testimony went to show were in truth and in fact legal and legitimate 
returns, they found that McEnery was elected governor of the State 
by a majority reaching to nearly 10,000, and that after having lopped 
otf some 4,00Q votes of doubtful authenticity, it left him still electetl 
governor by about 6,000. · 

Bnt the committee were of opinion, as I have said, tha~the War
moth returning board was equally illegal with the Lynch board, and 
they were of opinion that tho frauds were so evident, so unmistak
able, so clearly established and proven, that they would report upon 
their oaths that there was in trnth no election in that contest in 
Louisiana which wus entitled to the respect of any set of gentlemen 
in all the world. 

The Senator from Wisconsin attacks the testimony of J~ques who 
deposed before the committee to the fact that he had forged about 
thirteen hnndred of the affidavits upon which the Kellogg govern
ment based its right to the offices in that State. Now, I could very 
readily see how any gentleman might suspect the testimony of a 
witness like this. That be wa-s not entitled to credit upon his own 
Statement appeared at the :first presentation to be true; but a man 
may go into a court of justice and testify to a fact, a.nd it may be 
shown that he is not entitled to be believed on oath; his testimony 
may be succe fully assailed, successfully impeached, and yet if he is 
corroborated in his testimony the court will instruct the jtu-y that 
they can take that testimony for what it is worth. This man 
Jaques, after having testified to the fact that he had made these 
false certificates which were sworn to, beiug interrogated furt.her, 
pulled out of his pocket the certificate of the officer in due form of 
law coiTesponding exactly with the attestation to theiie affid..1>vits ; 
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he produced a. handful of these with the officer's name attached and 
the seal of the court, saying to the committee that he had more of 
the same kind left. · 

Here was a corroboration which showed that the fellow was in
trusted by the judge who signed the cer tificates and that he yet held 
the evidences of that perjury on the part of the judge in his posses
sion, that he was an accredited agent at the time, and he offered the 
indisputable testimony of his agency in this ·way. 

Mr. President, it was not my purpose when I arose to elaborate an 
argument on this question. !.rose simply to put ]llyself right before 
the Senate, to give the reasons briefly why [ should follow up and 
stand by the report made by the committee, believing as I do thn.t it 
cannot be assailed, that i t has not been touched, and that every n.rgu
ment which hM been made in support of the Kellogg government 
has been made in evasion of the facts and upon a. misapprehension of 
the law. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Ur. ScoTT, in the chair.) The 
question is on the amondment offered by the Senator from Mary
Ia.nd, [Mr. fuMILTON. J 

l\fr. HAGER, (at eleven o'clock and th.irly-seven minutes p.m.) I 
move that the Senate do now a-djourn. I will state that I should 
like to speak upon this question, and I am very reluctant to do it at 
this late hour after such a prolonged session, and I ask therefore 
that the Senate adjourn. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from California moves 
that the Senate do now adjourn. 

Mr. HAGER. If the Senate do not adjourn, I willproceednow, but 
I would prefer an adjournment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from California moves 
that the Senate a-djourn. 

The question being put, there were on a division-ayes 13, noes 24. 
MI·. D.A. VIS. Is there a quorum votingl 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is a quorum voting, and the 

Senate refuses to adjourn. 
~Ir. HAGER a-ddressed the Senate. Having spoken till seven min-

utes past one o'clock a. m., (Thursday, February 18)-- · 
1\Ir. HAMILTON, of Maryland. If the Senator from California will 

yield the floor I will move an adjournment. 
Mr. HAGER. !yield forthat purpose. 
Mr. SPENCER. I demand the yeas and nays on the motion to n.d

journ. 
The yeas and nays were orde.red; and the Chief Clerk proceeded 

to call the roll. . 
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, (when his name was called.) I am paired 

with the Senator from Missouri, [Mr. ScHURZ.] Were he present he 
would vote "yea," and I should vote "nay." 

Mr. SARGENT, (when his name was called.) I am paired upon 
this question with the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. McCREERY] un
less my vote shall be necessary to make a quorum of the Senate, in 
which case I. am at liberty to vote. I will reserve it until I a-scertain 
whether it is necessary under the circumstances. 

The result waB announced-yeas 11, nays 29; as follows : 
YEAS-Messrs. Bayard, Cooper , Fenton, Gordon, Hager, HSlmilton of Maryland, 

Johnston, Kelly, Merrimon, Ransom, and Saulsbury-H. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Clayton, Conkling, Cm."in, Dor

sey, Flanagan, Frelinghuysen, Hamlin, Howe, Ingalls, Jon~ :Mitchell, Morrill of 
Maine, Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Pease, Pratt, Ramsey. ;:;cott, Sherman, Spen· 
oor, Spra!me, Stewart, Wadleigh, West, Windom, and Wright-29. 

ABSENT-Messrs: Alcorn, Allison, Bogy, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, 
Chandler, Conover, Davis, Den.nia, Eaton, EaiD.nnds, Ferry of Connecticut, Ferry 
of Michigan, Gilbert, Goldthwaite, Hamilton of Texas, Harvey, Hitchcock, Lewis, 
Logan, McCreery, Norwood, Oglesby, Patterson, Robertson, Sargent, Schurz, 
Stevenson, Stockton, Thurman, Tipton, and :Wa-shbnrn-33. 

So the Senate refused to adjourn. 
Mr. HAGER resumed and continued his speech until one o'clock 

and fifty-five minutes a . m. 
Mr. RANSOM. '!'he Senator from California yields to me to move 

that the Senate adjourn. I submit that motion. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (~Ir. COOPER in the chair) put the 

question on the motion. · · 
Mr. WES'l'. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. You are too soon; there was but one vote for it. 
1\fr. SPENCER. 0, you cannot adjourn. 
Mr. HAGER. Very well; I williYO on with my remarks. 
1\Ir. HA.l\1ILTONL of Maryland. 'Ve had better adjourn. 
The PRESIDINu OFFICER. Senators who sustu.in the call for 

the yeas and nays will rise. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
1\ir. FERRY, of Michigan. I am paired with the Senator from 

Missouri, [1\Ir. ScHURZ.] If he were here, he would vote "yea," u.nd 
I would vote "nay." 

The call of the roll wa.s concluded. 
Mr. SARGENT, (at the conclusion of .the roll-call.) I am paired 

with the Senator from Kentucky, [1\Ir. McCREERY,] unless my vote 
shall be necessary to make a quorum. As the roll-call stands my 
vote is nece sary to make a quorum, and I vote "nay." 

Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. I am paired wit.h the Senator from 
Missouri [Mr. ScHURZ] on the main question and on adjournment; 
but to make up a quorum I vote "nay." 

The result was announced-yeas 4, nays 33 ; as follows : 
YEAS-Messrs. Cooper, Hager, Merrimon, and Ransom-4. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Chandler, Clayton, Conkling, 
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Cra-gin, Dorsey, Edmunds, Ferry of M.icbi~an, Flanagan, Frelingbuysen Hamlin 
Howe, Ingalls, Jones, Mitchell, Morrill o:t: Maine, Morrill of Vermont,' Mort.on: 
P ea.se, Pratt, Ramsey, Sargent, Scott, Sherman, Spencer, Spmgue, Stewart, Wad· 
leigh, West, Windom, a.nd Wrig:ht-33. 

ABSENT- Messrs. Alcorn, A1li on, Bayard, Bogy, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpen
ter, Qonover, Davis, ~ennis, Ea.ton, F enton, Jferry of ConnootJcnt, Gilbert, Gol!l
tbw:ute, Gordon, Hamilton of Ma-ryland, Hamilton of T exas, Harvey, Hitchcock 
Johnston, Kelly, Lewis, Logan, McCreery, Norwood, O_g~e by, Patter on, Rober~ 
son, S..'\ulsbnry, Schurz. Stevenson. St~cktOn. Thnrman, 'J.ipton, and Wash~urn-36. 

So the Senate refused to adjourn . 
Mr. HAGER. 1\Ir. President-
1\Ir. WEST. :Mr. President, I rise t6 a question of order, that the 

Sen::~.tor from California having yielded the floor twice is now amen
able to the fourth rule of the Senate; that he is not entitled to be 
heard any further on this subject. And I want to say that althoucrh 
I shall not be inclined to insist upon it on the present occasion, I wi~h 
those who are pra{}ticin&' these ta-ctics of movin:? !l'djournment on the 
other side to understana that any attempt of tnis kind repeated to 
call for an adjournment twice while a Senator has the floor will be 
insisted upon by the Senators on this side of the Chu.mber as a -viola
tion of the fourth rule ; so that during a speech delivered by any one 
Senator he or his friends will be privileged to call for an adjournment 
once and no oftener. 

Mr. DAVIS. I should like to know what the rule is that the Sen
ator has been raising~'t point about. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisiana 
press his point of order Y 

Mr. WEST. I say I do not press the point of order, but I give no
tice that on the occa-sion of a repetition of this k-ind of tactics it will 
be pre sed. 

Mr. HAMILTON, of MDry land. What kind of ta-ctics does the hon
orable Senator from Louisiana DJlude to 'f 

1\Ir. H.AltfLIN. Withdrawing from the Senate and leaving us with-
out a quorum. · 

Mr. HAMILTON, of Maryland. The republicans on this floor have 
twelve or fifteen over a quorum. We have sat here the whole even
ing lis~ning to speeches D.nd discharging our public duties, and it is 
their duty to be here as well as ours. They arc not here to vote; and 
why shonJd we be required to vote, Mr. PresidentT 

1\Ir. RANSOM. And, 1\Ir. President, when I made the motion to 
a-djourn there was no quornm in the Senate; there was not half a 
quorum in the Senate; there was not a third, or a fourth, or a fifth 
of u. quorum present. 

[Mr. HAGER resumed the floor and concluded his speech. His 
speech iu full will be found in the Appendix.] 

Mr. ANTHONY. 1\Ir. President, if the vote can be taken I will not 
be tempted even by this crowded and attentive audience and these 
thronged galleries and this cheerful and appropri.'lte hour to go on; 
but if it is not the pleasure of the Senate to take the vote, I shall make 
a few remarks explanatory of the vote I am about to give. 

1\lr. D.A. VIS. .A. vote to adjourn . 
Mr. ANTHONY. No; I cannot give 'way to a motion to adjourn. 
l\Ir. D.A. VIS. I asked if it WM a. vote to adjourn the Senator had 

reference to. 
1\Ir. ANTHONY. No; a vote on the resolution. I will give way to 

that with great pleasure. 
Mr. D.A. VIS. There is no danger of that yet. 
Mr. ANTHONY. Ina much as I assented to the report of the Com

mittee on Privileges and Elections, made two years ago, and which 
came to the conclusion that there was no legal State government in 
Louisiana, and recommending that an election be held under the 
authority of the United States, I deem it proper to state the ground 
on which I recognize the authority of Williu.m P. Kellogg as governor 
of Louisiana, and as a consequence therefrom the credentials of P. B. 
S. Pinch back as Senator from that State, entitled to his seat p1·ima 
facie, and subject to future inquiry into his qualifications, election, 
and returns. 

I shall not dwell upon the reluctance with which I a.s ented to the 
interference of the ~'ederal authority in the execution of the consti
tutional guarantee of a republican form of government to all the 
States. It is an authority not lightly t{) be invoked, nor careles. ly 
to be exercised. NQthing but grave emergency can justify it; and 
then it should be employed with the utmost caution, with the least 
practicable interference in the affairs of the State, but with promptness 
and vigor, and with the irresistible might of the Federal Govern
ment. Once invoked and displayed, it should not cease till the pur
pose for which it was aroused has been fully accomplished, and·~t.ho 
solemn guarantee of the Constitution has been fulfilled, and the power 
of the r 'ederal Government as well aB the republican rights of the 
State government have been vindicated. 

It is natural that a Senator from one of the smaller States should 
feel especially sensitive upon this point. Yet the power which, if 
exercised capriciously or arbitrarily, would be fatal to the independ
ence of the States is in its just and proper administration, their 
safeguard and protection, and is especially precious to the States 
which a,re weaker in population a.nd consequently in military strength. 
It has been invoked by the State which I have the honor in part to 
represent. The response was not all that we thought we hacl a right 
to expect ; and by our unaided streu~th, and surrounded by unfriendly 
public sentiment, we put down an msurrection which claimed to em
body more than half the people within the military age. which :pre .. 
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tended to stand upon authentic organic law, and which, in the name 
of the law had resorted to an a,rmed defiance of the Government. 
Yet the ~oral support of the l!'ederal Government, the assurance 
which our plain coustruction of the Constitution gave us that the 
Federal Government must interpose, in the last nece sity, gave us a 
confidence which was of great assistance. This power, thjs duty, 
this prescribed obligation of the Federal Government is oue of the 
most i'rnportant rights of the States. The abuse of almost every 
power is injurious in proportion as its proper exercise is beneficial. 

It seems to me that Louisiana presented a case for the proper in
terposition of the constitutional guarantee. The election bad recently 
been held; it was marked by fnmd, corruption, and violence on both 
sides; and while I bad a clear opinion that those who voted for Kel
lo<Yg and those who desired to vote for him but were illegally pre
v:'nted were the majority, it was impossible to say that the will of 
that majority had been expressed in ·the authentic mode provided by 
law. But equally without authentication and equally tainted with 
fraud and corruption we the votes for McEnery, !1Ild in adilition to 
all this it is clear to my mind that he waa in the mmority, and that 
the attempt to seat him was a gigantic fraud. On this point the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections say: 

The testimony shows that leading- and saga?i<?us pol}.ticians of tJ;te State, who 
were actin"' with Wa,rmoth, entert:uned the opnnon ueforo lhc clectlOn that War
mot·h s control of the election machinery was equivalent to twenty thousand votes; 
:md we are satisfied, by the testimony, that tlris opiniofl wns well founded. We 
believe that had r e"'istration beon accessible to all, anu polling-places been prop
erly est-ablished, the result of tho election would have been entirely diiferent. 
And althou(J'h we cannot approve of such a canvass as t.h;tt made by the Lynch 
board, who.,.. seem to have acted upon f.he principle of •· fig:hting the devil with 
fin• " and circumventing fraurl by frand, :md cannot say that Kellogg's govern
me~ twas elected, nevertheless we believe that Kollo~g's gov'crum.ent was defeated, 
and the popular voice reversed, by the frauuulent manipulation of ilie election. 

If the Senate should be inclineu not to go b?hintl the official returns. of the elec 
tion then the McEnery government antl Lcg~slature must be recogmzed a-s the 
lawful government of tho State, and Mcillillen, if re"'ularly elected by that Legis 
lature should be seat.ed in the Senat-e in place of Kellogg. But your com-mittee 
believe' that this would be recognizing a governm,ent based, upon fraud,, in cZejiance of the 
wishes and, intention of the voters of that State. 

Anarchy was threatened. There seemed. to be not only nQ repub
lican form of government, but no government in Louisiana. In this 
emerO'ency it seemed to me that !l prompt interposition of the Fed
eral Government was the least objectionable measure, when no satis
factory measure of any kind presented it elf. 

Yet when the report was made I declared iny hf'sitancy in words 
that I may be permitted to repeat, as they are recorded in the Con
gressional Globe: 

Mr. A1-"'THONY. I assented to the r eport of the ma;ioritv of the committee, and 
I a!!l'ee fully with the narration of facts stated and with the conclusions at which 
theo committee arrive, that there is no government in Louisiana, ancl that neither 
of the gentlemen whose credentials have been presented was elected to the Sonata; 
but I am so exceedingly reluctant to resort to the extreme measure of interpo ing 
the authority of Congres , under the guarantee of a republican form of govern
ment, that I shall reserve my judgment, if any better remedy can be proposed, to 
support it. • 

Two years have passed since then. The lapse of time, however it 
might disturb the expediency of a measure somewhat questionable 
at first, could not destroy the right or impnir the obligation of Fed
eral interposition if they existed. Nor am I prepared to say that the 
reasons which impelled my judgment to that course have lost their 
strength; nor that I would not now assent to that mode of relief and of 
extrication from this entangling question. But this appears to be im
practicable. Two years before the Senate, it bas not commended 
itself to the favor of the body; and I should have no expectation of 
its passage, sh~uld it be seriously pressed. I may say that, althouali 
there are Senators who still favor the measure, it bas been practically 
abandoned. . 

In all this time Governor Kellogg has exercised the office of govr 
ernor. The laws enacted by the Kellogg legit:~bture have been exe
cuted by the proper officers and enforced by the courts; the :Presi
dent of the United States has continued to recognize him, and the 
Honse of Repre entatives has admitted to seats members who were 
elected under the same authority. While all this cannot conclude 
the judgment of the Senate, which is the sole judge of the election, 
qualifications, and returns of its own members, it naturally enters into 
the reaaons for making up that judgment; and all this has gained 
force by the lapse of time. 

But I rest my judgment mainly on that of the highest legal tri
bunal of the State. 'fhe supreme court of Louisian~tbaa decidtld that 
Kellogg is the legal and constitutional governor. That question prop
erly belonged to the court, and was fully argued and an elaborate 
opinion was delivered. The case was not directly before the court, 
but the same principles were involved, and the decision leaves no 
doubt of the opinion of the court upon the validity of Governor Kel
logg's election, of his right to the office. 

This decision derives no strength to my mind, although J infer 
that it should with some others, because the judges of the supreme 
court of Louisiana are all o.f southern birth, and all but one of them 
were born in the State of Louisiana. These are not carpet-baggers, 
as was Hern·y Clay in Kentucky, as was Andrew Jackson in Tennet:~ eo, 
and Thomas H. Benton in Missouri, and Stephen .A.. Douglas in illi
nois, and Tristam Burges in Rhode Island, and Daniel Webster in Mas
sachusetts, and aa are a majority of the members of this body; for I 
believe that more than half the Senators have committed the grave 
offense of leaving the State of their birth and of rising to their pre-

s~nt positions in other States. Three of the four judges of the su4 
preme court of Louisiana are guiltless of this crime, and as the other 
was born in Virginia it may be pardoned in him; although it rannot 
be denied that he was a Union man, ami it must be confessed that 
be was one of the seven memb rs of the convention who refused to 
sign the ordinance of secession. He was elected to the convention 
as a Union man, and remained a Union man. 

These circumstance , as I have said, are nqt needed to make me 
give faith and creclit to the judgment of the court. But they silence 
the objections of tho e who baye inve:Qted the term "carpet-bagger," 
and have made it the synonym of everything that is discreditable 
and vile. It is not a carpet-baO' judgment. · 

Accepting the judgment of the supreme court, agreeing that Gov4 
ernor Kellogg's title to the office bas heen confirmed on the highest 
authority, it follows in my view that his official signature attested 
by the seal of the State is entitled to credit, a1Hl that unless its au
thenticity be que tioned or it be invalidated, we must accord to it 
the same respect that we do to the signatures of the other governors 
and to the seals of the other States. On what different authority did 
any of us take our seats in this Chamber 7 This signature and this 
se'l.l certify to us that P. B.S. Pinchback was duly elected by the 
Legislature of Louisiana a Senator in Congress for six years from the 
4th of March, 1873. I think that be is entitled to his seat pri1na facie, 
subject to future investigation a-s to his qualifications, election, and 
return; that on such investigation be may, by the vote of the body, be 
ultimately continued in his seat or removed from it, as others lmve 
been continued or removed. I shall give my vote accordingly; and 
in voting to recognize the authority of Governor Kellogg to certify 
to us the election of Mr. Pinchback, I no not in any way commit 
myself upon the question that may be raised of the validity of his 
election. 

1\lr. Pre ident, no one can lament. more than I do the situation of 
that portion of the country which, after waging an unsuccessful war 
upon the Government, is now involved in domestic strife, the conse
quence of that war; and I would much rather di cuss the remedy for 
this unfortunate condition than the cause of it. The remedy, I 
frankly state, I do not see. When, under representative institutions, 
large cont:~t.ituencies are hostile to the Government of which they form 
a part and in whose councils they are entitled to share, when they 
have the right to participate in making, in interpreting, and in exe
cuting the-laws which they do not mean to obey, and which they will 
not permit to be enforced within the region under then· control, a 
problem is presented beyond my wisdom to solve, and a remedy is 
demanded which my statesmanship does not reach. 

For the cause we need not go beyond the refusal of some of the 
States lately in rebellion to accept the situation and to consent to 
reorganization and reconstruction on the principles that prevailed in 
the war. Civil strife, unexampled in the magnitude of the destruc
tive forces employed, was closed with a magnanimity that has no 
parallel iu history, and which is most creditable to the American 
c.haractrer. Not an ax was stained, not a gibbet was erectecl by the 
civil tribunals. No conditions were exacted of the conquered States 
that were not equally submitted to by the victors. The same rights 
were conceded to both. The same obligations were exacted of both. 
No penalty was imposed on those who had revolted against the Gov
ernment but the concession of equa.lity, bnt that they should extend 
to the whole people of their States the right which bad been enjoyed 
by a class. . 

For the Government to have permitted the restoration of slavery, 
real or nominal, which bad been the original cause of the revolt, and the 
destruction of which bad been .fotmd necessary to the prosecution of 
the wa.r, would have been madness; to b~ve abandoned the emanci
pnted race which had been faithful to the Government and to have 
left it without the means of self-protection would have been a 
national crime hardly inferior to that of slavery itself. There was 
no protection for this class, nay, there wa-s no security for the results 
of the war1 except in the enfranchisement of the colored race. It 
was not ~f itself a desira,ble thing to interpose the Federal authority 
over the suffrage of States; it was not a desirable thing to elevate to 
the suffrage a clf1SA which, long held in de!:,rradation, bad not enjoyed 
the opportunities of qualifying itself for this great privilege. I am 
not of those who bold thn.t suffrage is a natural ri(7bt; it is a right 
derived from society, and society is the judge of those on whom to 
confer it and of the conditions which should accompany it. 

In the case presented in the reconstruction of the States that had 
rebelled against the Government and that had been compelled by 
arms to submis ion to. the laws, the enfraucbisemen t of the negroes was 
a necessity. Inferior in the intelligence, w;1nting in the education, 
quite de titute of the training which should accompany the exercise 
of the suffrage, they were superior in their attachment to the. Govern
ment and fu:m in their loyalty to the Constitution. It would have 
been betteriftbesuffragecouldbavebeenlimited tothosewho, whether 
white or black, united intelligence with loya.lty; and if the other 
classes could have been kept back till they were fitted to exercise 
t.he political rights of freemen. But unhappily this would have 
confined the elective .franchise to numbers too few to conduct a 

-government republican in form. They would have amounted to ·:w 
more than a respectable aristocmcy. We bad launched the ship of 
state, and we were compelled to intrust it to men well skilled in 
navigation, but who proposed to rrm the vessel on tile rocks; or 
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to men little qualified to manage it, but who would do as well as they 
were a.ble, and would learn as fast as they could. Neither was the 
crew which we would select ; but between intelligent treason. and 
ignorant loyalty who could hesitate 'f 

It is not probable that in all the measures of reconstruction the 
wisest and the best were adopted. Such power of selection is not 
given to human judgment. Obliged to act when we required time 
for deliberation, compelled to dccid.e at once, sometimes with imper
fect information and with divided opinions among those whose united 
action was necessary to the success and even to the inauguration of 
measures, it is easy, in the light of subsequent experience, to criticise 
what wa-s then done. It was not so easy to do it better at the time. 

It was the judgment of some, conspicuous among them Charles 
Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens, that the Southern States should be 
governed as Territories until such time as they should manifest the 
conditions that qualified them for restoration to the privileges which 
they had spurned, and of which they had attempted to divest them
salves by force of ·arms. But this plan, whether wise or not, was 
made impracticable by public opinion, which revolted at the depend
ent condition of States, and demanded their speedy rehabilitation, 
generously overlooking the cause which had brought them into their 
false position, and mistakingly confident· that such magnanimity 
would be followed by a frank acceptance of the mild condition on 
which alone a reconstruction in -conformity with the principles of the 
Union was possible. I think that history will justify the mea ures 
that were adopted in these difficult circumst:tnces, and will applaud 
the men who adopted them; and if these measures have not accom
plished all that was expected of them, the blame ·will be assigned, 
not to those who planned them, but to those who professed to accept 
them and refused to execute them. 

Mr. President, I do not desire t.o contribute one harsh word to this 
debate. I would soften the acrimony of sectional strife. I have only 
love and affection for every section of this count.ry, for every State 
of this Union. I would do anything in my power to reconcile to the 
fLag which they abandoned, and t-o which they have been forcibly 
returned, the States that now stand restlessly and unwillingly be
neath its folds. But I cannot shut my eyes to the events that go on 
before them. I cannot refuse my conviction of the logical res!llts of 
those events. 

I was a member of this body, and necessarily a close observer of pub
lic affairs, when the people of the South, after long preparation in the 
teachings of sophistical and unpatriotic men, threw off their alle
giance to t.he Government ancl made war upon its authority, because 
a President not acceptable to them had been elected, although elected 
in trict conformity with the Constitution, and in the manner pre
scribed by law. He who does not see the same signs now is blind; 
he who does not hear the same sounds is deaf. The same wild, unpa
triotic, boastful utterances in the press are applauded by the same 
treasonable popul:tce to which they appeal.· The same contempt for 
the northern section of the country is joined to t.he same reliance 
upon the northern de.mocra.cy; and I will say in justice to the demo
cratic party that I lJelieve that reliance to be as mistaken now as it 
wa then. .And in a place where it is not proper for me to refer with 
more particularity to the proceeclings, the same violent language is 
met with the same disapprobation by prudent men, and is en!}onr
aged by the same reckless and rebellions spirit by all classes, from 
the mob in the streets to the Legislatures of States, which hasten to 
pass resolutions of thanks for words that have called forth the cen
SID'e of the body in which they were spoken. 

This spirit and the e more violent utterances do not, indeed, meet 
the approval of the majority of the southern people. They did n<.)t 
lJefore. But the m n who indulged in them contro1led the majority 
and assumed the power. Not a Sta.te in the Union would have passed 
an oruinance of secession if the question could have been put to the 
people, fairly and without intimidation, not even South Carolina. 

It has been said by a man who lived in a country much given to 
revolution and who had borne a conspicuous part in the overthrow of 
established authority, that not numbers, nor power, nor resources 
were the great element of success in civil commotions, but "audac
ity, audacity, always audacity." It was audacity that carried the 
Southern States into rebellion. It is audacity that is threatening 
them now. Had they showed half the courage, in the beginning, in 
resisting a wicked and irresponsible and self-constituted leadership at 
home, as they did afterward in contending against the lawful author
ity of the Government, what amount of blood and of treasure might 
have been saved! What disaster and humiliation might have been 
avoided! In Virginia a convention that had been elected with in
structions to reject the ordinance of secession was frightened into it 
by men from South Camlina and Texas, sent there to excite a false 
opinion which should overawe the convention and force the dele
gates to the repucliation of their principles and their pledges. The
history of rebellion, successful or unsuccessful, affords no stronger 
evidence of the power of audacity, no more humiliating exhibition of 
t.he weakness and cowarilice of men intrusted with great responsi
bilities. 

The same audacity now exalts its head, and since "history repeats 
itself," I cannot overcome the conviction that audacity will rule 
again; that the same bold, reckless, irresvonsible minority will again 
get the control of prudent, conservative, and patriotic majorities. 
'!'he wisdom, the prudence, the virtue, the patriotism, the wealth of 

the South in 1860, controlled even less than the numbers. It was the 
audacity of the worst and most dangerous elements of society that 
ruled. The man who was afterward vice-president of the rebel con
federacy opposed the rebellion with arguments whose intrinsic force 
was backetl by the influence of his powerful name. He aid to tbe 
southern people you have known the Union only by its ble sings, 
and then he yielded to the rebellion. · 

I have listened with respect to the as ertions from Senators on the 
other side of the Chamber, who acted with the South and some of 
whom fought in the rebellion; and I have listened with full faith in 
the sincerity of their utterances when they declare their disposition 
for peace, and when they pledge theirinfl.ue.pceforthetranquillity of 
the South. They can pledge themselves, and I do not raise a doubt 
tha;t they will keep their pledges. But they cannot pledge their con
stituents. If wise counsels and patriotic warning had prevailed in 
1860, we should not have beencalled upon toreconstrncttheSouthern 
States. 

The southern Senators were not in favor of the rebellion then. I 
can count on the fingers of this hand the genuine secessionists who sat 
in these chn.irs then, the men who really believed in the doctrine and 
whu desiretl to see it carried into practice. Perhaps, if by any possi
bility these words should meet his eye, he would not thank me for 
saying it, but .Jefferson Da,vis was not of the number. Impelled 
by a force which he acked the magnanimity to oppo e, and which be 
knew he could not successfully resist, be found. himself in the front, 
and seemed to lead where he was driven, without being able to 
change the direction, much less to control the power which steadily 
mged him on. Tears were in his eyes when he left this Chamber and 
turned his back on the flag which he had followed in honor and in 
glory, and which his prophetic soul must have tolq him would wave 
in triumph over the treason and rebellion upon which he wa rushing. 

I make these remarks not willingly, but regretfully, and because I 
believe that they are trne. The Senator from Georgia, in a speech 
to which I listened attentively, and in which, althoughldifferedfrom 
him, I recognized much to admire in the moderation and patriotism 
of portions of it, closed by reverently repeating a passage from that 
great work which stands above alllitemtme and all learning, which 
contains the whole body of divinity and the whole duty of man, the 
Sermon on the Mount, "4-ll things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to yon, do ye even so to them." This great command is 
upon us all. No one can claim its benefits on the ground that he has 
fulfilled its obligations, a.J;ld least of all can it be invoked in favor of 
those who have trampled on human rights, whose hands are red with 
the blood of the innocent and the defenseless. 

Mr. D.A. VIS, (at two o'clock and fifty minutes a . m.) I move that 
the Senate adjonrnr and ask for the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered; and the Clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, (when his name was called.) Being 
paired, I will not vote except to make a quorum. I will wait and see 
how that is. 

The roll-call havin(T been concluded, 
:Mr. FERRY, of .Michlgan. To make a quorum I vote "yea," as the 

Senator from Missouri would vote were he here. 
Mr. SARGENT. I have leave of the Senator from Kentucky, 

[:Mr. McCREERY,] with whom I am paired, to vote where it is needed 
to make a quorum, and I vote "nay." · 

Several Senators entered the Hall and voted. 
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. There being now more than a quorum, 

I ask leave to withdraw my vote. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The vote will be 'vithdrawn if there 

be no objection. 
Mr. SARGENT. 1\Ir vote not being necessary to make a quorum, 

I withdraw it. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The vote will be withdrawn if there 

be no objectwn. 
The result was announced-yeas 9, nays 33; as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs . ..Alcorn, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Gordon, Johnston, Merrimon, 

Stockton, and Thurman-9. 
AYS-1\Ie srs. Allison, Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Chan<ller, Clayton, Conk

ling, Cragin, Dorsey, Edmunds, Flanagan, Freliug:r.uysen, Hamlin, llowe, Ingalls, 
Jones, Mitchell, Morrill of Maine, Morrill of Vermont, Morton, O~lesby, Pease, 
Pratt, Ramsey, Scott, Sherman, Spencer, Sprague, Stewart, Wa<lleigu, West, Win· 
dom, and Wr~p:ht-33. 

ABSENT-Messrs. Bayard, Bogy, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, Conover, 
Eaton, Fenton, Ferry of Connecticut, Ferry of Michigan, Gilbert, Goldthwaite, 
Hager, Hamilton of Marylanu, Hainilton of Texas, Harvey, Hitchcock, Kelly, 
Lewis, Logan, McCreery, Norwood, Patterson, r..ansom, Robertson, Sargent, Sauls· 
bury, Schurz, Stevenson, Tipton, :md \>Vashburn-31. 

So the Senate refusecl to adjourn. 
Mr. MERRIMON. :Mr. President, in the remarks which I am about 

to submit I propose, in the first nlace, to address myself briefly to the 
merits of the resolution reported by the committee, n.nd which involves 
the immediate subject under discussion, and then to s bmit some 
observations in reference to the military interference 'vith the organ
ization Of the Legislature in Louisiana on the 4th of last month, and 
to reply also to the a-ssaults made and aspersions cast upon the south
ern people generally before I take my seat. 

The resolution and the report accompanying it, reported by the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections, is in these words. I ask t.he 
Clerk to read what I have marked. 
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The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
The Committee on :Privileges and Elections, to which were referred the creden

tiltls of P. B.S. Pinchbaek for a seat in the Senate from the State of Louisiana, have 
had the same under consideration. and submit the following report: 

That the certificate of William Pitt Kellow'". then and now the governor of the 
State of Louisiana, which certi1ica.te is verifi.edby the great seal of the State, shows 

.that on the 17th day of January, 1873, Ron. P. B. S. Pinchback was elected to 
a seat in the Senate of the United States for the t.erm of six years, beginning on 
the 4th March, 1873, by tbe• Legislature of Louisiana, in manner ana form as 
prescribed by the act of Congre s regulating the elections of Senators of the United 
States. Upon this certificate the committee are of opinion that Mr. Pinch back has 
a prima facie title to admission as a member of the Senate, and that whatever ob· 
jections may exist, if any, as to the manner of his election or as to the legal charnc· 
ter of the body by which he was elected, should be inquired into aft-erward. 

The committee therefore recommend the adoption of the follmving resolution : 
Resolved, That P. B. S. Pinchbaok be admitte<l as a Senator from the State of 

Louisiana. for the term of six years, beginning on the 4th of 1\Iarch, 1873. 

Mr. MERRIMON. So that it appears that the proposition now is, 
without reference to the real controversy involved in the alleged elec
tion of Mr. Pinchba,..k, to admit him as the sitting member upon what 
is commonly called a p1·ima facie ca-se. It may be well to inquire what 
is a pri11ta facie case at the very outset. According to my understand
ing, a false conception has been embraced by Senators who have been 
willing, without much inquiry and reference to the credentials of 
Pinchback, to !tdmit him as a member of this body. 

What, then, is a p1'ima facie case T It is w here,one claiming a legal 
right states facts which, if taken to be true, constitute that right in 
law. I believe, upon scrutiny, it will appear that that definition of 
what constitutes aprin~afacie right is correct. If it is correct, then 
let us see if the person claiming to be admitted as q, member of this 
body does in fact present a prima facie cl:ilin. In order to do so these 
facts must concrn:: 

First. He must have been elected by the Legislature of the State of 
Louisiana. · 

Secondly. That fact must be c.ertified in due. form by the governor 
of the State under the great seal of that State, :md that certificate 
must be countersigned by the secretary of state. 

.A. certificate purporting to be signed by a person claiming to be 
governor of the State and sealed with a seal purporting to be the 
great seal of the State of Louisiana and countersigned by a peraon 
'J>urporting to be the secretary of that State has been presented to 
the Senate, and that certificate is to the effect that the Legislature of 
that State at a particular time did elect this person so claimin~ to be 
a Senator of the United States from the 4th of March, 1873, tor six 
years next thereafter. 

Now, sir, if the Senate shall take that to be true, then there is a 
prima facie case made; but it is only a p1'i1na fade case in the event 
that the Senate-and the whole Senat.e-shall t~:~,ke it to be true, for 
the very moment th<tt a suggestion is made by a Senator that the 
facts em bodied in the certificate are not true, that moment the p1•ima 
facie case ceases to exist. It is not necessary that the whole Senate 
shall concur in saying this certificate is put in question. If any Sen
ator shall suggest, by motion or otherwise, that the facts embodied 
in what purports to be the certificate are not true, or that J.tny mate
rial fact contained in it is not true, that instant the p1'i.nw, facie case 
ceases to exist as a matter of law. 

To make this idea a little plainer, suppose that I rise in my place 
as a Senator and suggest that what purports to be the seal of the 
State of Louisiana· is not the seal T That moment the p1·i1na facie 
case ceases to exist. Suppose I suggest that the person purporting 
to be governor of the State was not the governor, or that the person 
purporting to be the secretary of state wa,s not tho secretary, or that 
the body which purported to have elected this party to be Sen<ttor 
was not the Legislature; that moment the prima facie case ceases. 

Then, sir, was there any such suggestion here by any body' It were 
folly to deny it. From the very moment that what purporta to be 
the credentials of the person now claiming to be admitted as a Sena
tor were presented, every fact contained in that certificate was ques
tioned. It was denied that there was any such Legislature; it was 
denied that there wa.s any such governor, that there was any such 
secretary of state; it was denied that what purported to be the seal 
was the seaJ.; and at the same time, another pemon presented other 
credentials in which it was certitied·by another person, purporting to 
be the governor o~ the State, that another person was elected to be 
Senator for the same term and by "the Legislature of the State of 
Louisiana. 'Tihose credentials were countersigned by a person pur
porting to be the gecretary of state, and they purported to be under 
the great seal of the State. I hold those credentials in my hand now. 
If there is a prima faci.e ca-se in the case of Pinch back, why, I ask, are 
not the credentials which I hold now, coming to the Senn.te in form, 
averring the facts necessary to show that Mr. McMillen was elected 
at the same time, a p1•ima facie ca-se in his behalf? But the answer to 
that is this : If the Senate will take these materi 'lJ. facts as tTue, the 
pYima .facie ca>Se exists; but then the Senator from Indiana or some 
other Senator suggests that the seal is false, that the .person purport
ing to be governor is not governor, that the person purporting to be sec
l'etary of state is not the secretary of state, and that in· fact the body 
purporting to be the ;Legislature which elected McMillen was not the 
Legislature. Upon that suggestion I admit the pri1na facie case is 
gone; and so it appears tha,t the pt·im,a facie case suggested in this re
port is no printafacie case, and that the report is false when it makes 
~- ~:tnggestion that has no force or effect in law. 

Now, sir, I maintain two propositions: 
F:-rst. That it is within the legitimate power of t.he Senate to admit 

a person claiming to be admitted as a Senator upon what are com
monly called hi.s credentials; that is, the certificate of the governor, 
countersigned by the secretary of state under the great seal of the 
State, that a particular person wa.s elected by the Legislature of a 
State at a certain time. I admit that the Senate has power upon the 
presentation of such creclentials to admit a party to a seat without 
further question and to allow him to sit; but I insist that it is within 
the legitimate power of the Senate, and that it may be the duty of 
the Senate in many cases in the exercise of this power, not to allow a 
party so claiming to come into the Senate as a member of this body 
for any purpose until the validity of his election shall be questioned 
and thoroughly investigated and determined. 

Secondly. I insist that in this case now before the Senate and 
under discussion, in the exercise of that power, the Senate ought not 
fOl' grave rea.sons, to which I shall call attention presently, to admit 
this party to a seat one hour until the whole merit of his case sh'l.ll 
be investigated and his right shall be fnlly and fairly determined. 

I propose to make these two propositions good. 
Under the Constitution every State in the Union is entitled to be rep

re ented.in this body by two Senators, by virtue of the clause of the 
Constitution which I will now read. I read paragraph 1 of section 3 
of article 1 of the Constitution, which is in the e words: 

The Senate of the United St.a.tes shall be composed of two Senators from each 
State, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall 
have one vote. 

What is the plain meaning of the right of a State created by this 
clause of the Constitution Y It is that the Legislature shall duly elect 
two Senators; that that election shall be made to appear to the Senate 
according to law ; and the State is not entitled to representation 
until that fact shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Sen
ate. When the person applying to represent the State comes to the 
Senate armed with the evidence of his election-when he presents 
himself to the Senate armed with this evidence, then manifestly if 
there ~ere no other provision in the Constitution, the Senate wot'ud 
have the right to hear and determine the case of the applicant as to 
his right· to be admitted and to have reasona,ble and due time to make 
that inquiry before admitting him to his seat. Indeed, it would be 
the duty of the Senate to make such inquiry. But those who framed 
the Constitution ":ere not content that the law should imply this right 
on the part of the Senate as a body to admit new members. It ma-de 
express provision in these words. I rea-d a part of paragr<tph 1 of 
section 5 of article 1.: 

Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, 'tlld qru1lifications of ita 
own members, and a mr\iority of e'lch sh'lll constitute a quorum to do business. 

So that by the paragraph which I have just read the power is ex
pressly conferred upon the Senate to ascertain whether the person 
applying a-s a Senator-elect has been properly elected; and by reasonable 
construction, if not by the plain words, the Senateistohavereasonable 
time to make that inquiry. Nay, I go further, and say that as matter 
of law and right and duty the Senate is bound to make that in
quiry, if there shall be any suggestion that the paTty is not lawfull.Y 
elected, before he is admitted as a member of the Senate for any pur
pose. When the Senate shall recklessly admit one here when his 
right is questioned by a single .Senator without that investigation, 
and allow him to vote upon the most important interests that the 
people or the nation could have to be passed upon, I say that the 
Senate is false to itself, false to its duty, and false to the American 
people. I repeat, and I do it earnestly, that whenever it is su~
gested by a Senator that one applying for admission to a seat in this 
body has not been lawfully elected according to the Constitution 
and laws of the United States :md of the State which he purports to 
represent, the Senate is false to itself, it is false to right, it is false 
to the American people, if it shall allow him to sit and pa-ss upon 
the rights of those people until they have tried his right and deter
mined that he is so entitled. 

:Mr. President, let us examine for a moment and see what would be 
the consequences of such a practice. Take a distant State. Suppose 
that three OT four or five men should get together and they resolve 
to perpetrate a fraud upon the Senate and upon the American people; 
one party claims that he is the governor, another claims that he is 
the secretary of state, and they forge a seal purport.ing to be the 
great seal of that State, and two of these men make the certificate 
required by law, to the effect that on a certain day the Legislature of 
that State did in fact elect .A. B, who is charged with these creden
tials, to be a Senator from that State; and .suppose that that person, 
with that naked, absolute forgery, should come to the Senate and 
present these credentials : would not that person present a.s thor
oughly a p1•ima facie case as the credentials presented by Pinchback 
in this caseY If the Senate, without inquiring into the character 
and validity of such credentials, were to admit that forger, that 
fraudulent person, to a seat in this body, would not a.ny one con
clude, would not the .American people conclude that the Senate was 
a very silly and a very false bodyf Would it not be said at once 
that there was not proper inquiry; that the Senate was remiss in its 
duty-false in its duty¥ How much more censurable would it be if 
a Senator would rise up in his place and say, "This is a forgery; 
tha.t party purporting to be the gov-ernor is not t.b.e governor; that 
seal purporting to be the seal is not the seal; that party purporting 
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to be the secretary attesting is not the secretary; the credentials al'e 
false and a forgery out and out;" and yet tha.t would be a p1·in~a 
facie case just as thisprintafacie is .made out! It seems to me such a 
practice would shock the common sense of all sensible men. 

This ca e which I put shows the strength of the suggestion I have 
made in the outset touching what constitutes a prirnafacie case. It 
is p1·ima facie no longer than it remains unquestioned, and there ought 
to be no printafacie case in the Senate. No credentials ought ever 
to be acted upon in the Sen~te until they are referred and a com
mittee are satisfied by proper and satisfactory evidence that all the 
necessary fads are true. Then they can report to the Senate and it 
can act intelligently and with confidence. 

I will suppose another case stronger than that. Suppose that I go 
over into the State of Maryland backed by a thousand armed men ; I 
proclaim myself the governor; I undertake to a-dminister the consti
tution and laws of that State ; I do it by pure, naked usurpation; 
I organize a Legislature, I appoint a secretary of state, I devise a 
seal for the State, and by force of the armed men who are around me 
I admini ter the State government-under such circumstances, sup
pose I should send two Senators to this body, the credentials all 
propel' and in form, making what is here called by the committee a 
p·inwfacie case; would anybody pretend in that case that the Senate 
would or ought to admit the men whom I should thus send here, 
without a reference of the credentials and a solemn inquiry whether 
the facts contained in the certificates were true T Moreover, would 
not every sensib1e man be astounded_if he learned that the persons 
whom I thus sent came and presentecr'their credentials and a Senator 
ro e in his place and sug()'ested that the whole was the offspring of a 
naked usurpation in the %tate of Maryland; that it was done by one 
who had no authority whatsoever except authority asserted by naked 
force f And what wonld be said of the Senate if it were to do such 
a thing as that Would it not be regarded as reckle s practice, un
reasonable and absurd T Yet this would be done if the Senate only 
looked to the form of the credentials. This is the practice con
tended for in this case. 

Such a practice, such a doctrine, is too absurd to talk about. • What 
astonishes me profoundly is, that it has been insisted upon at all by 
any one. I am more astonished that it should be insisted upon by 
ono who is so good a lawyer as the Senator from Indiana. I venture 
to say that be will laugh at himself when be looks back ten years 
hence on this record, and he will sa.y, "How is it possible that I ever 
could have consented to make such a report .as that 'l" That will be 
the effect of it. 

Mr. EATON, (at three o'clock and thirty minutes a.m.) Will the 
Senator yield for a motion to adjourn f 

Mr. MERRIMON. Not yet. 
Mr. EATON. The Senate is getting very thin. 
Mr. MERRIMON. Now let -qs take the ca e in hand to illustrate 

my meaning and elaborate it a little more. Suppose that Kellogg is 
and was a usurper as it is alleged, and I believe it and shall be able 
to show it before I take my seat to any disinterested person; sup
pose the person purporting to be the secretary of state is a usurper; 
suppose what purports to be the seal is false; suppose that the sup
posed Legislature was no Legislature, and suppose that we take this 
so-called p·ima facie case to be the case before the Senate and we 
admit this person claiming to come in by virtue of the credentials ; 
what is presented by this action of the Senate to the world and espe
cially to the American people t A party coming here by the appoint
ment of a naked, absolute usurper sits in the Senate, and votes npon 
the civil-rights bill; he votes upon the bill which it is said will be 
introduced to invest the President with power to suspend the habeas 
corpus in times of profound peace; he votes away millions and mill
ions of dollars which the people are bound to pay, and yet it turns 
out at last, when we come to examine into the validity of the elec
tion, that he had no election at all. What would be said of the Sen-

. ate in such a case T What a spectacle would be presented! It would 
be a mockery and a laughing-stock for every intelligent American 
citizen. That will be or may be the effect of the proposition before 
the Senate. 

There can be no doubt, Mr. President, it seems to me, about the 
reason of the thing. I mio-ht go on and enlarge the argument upon 
the principle that I have thus submitted. But it is said the uniform 
practice of the Senate from the earliest period of the Government 
has been that w3.y. That I deny flatly. I say it is not true, and I 
believe I am ready to show it. 

I refer in the first place to a very early ca.se, one that happened in 
1794, a case from Delaware. I read now from the Annals of Con
gress, 1793-'95, page 74: 

K ensey .Johns appeared and produced his credentials of an appointment by the 
governor of the State of Delaware aa a Senator for the United States, which were 
read. 

Whereupon, it was moved that they be referred to the consideration of the Com· 
mittee of Elections before the said Kensey .Johns could be permitted to qualify, 
who are directed to report thereon ; and it passed in the affirmative-yeas 13, nays 12. 

So that it will be noted that Kensey J.ohns came to the Senate just 
aB the person now claiming did, with credeut.ials all in form and ac
cm·ding to law and pre ented what is now called a prima f acie ca~e. 
In that case, almost in the beginning of the Government, before Ken
soy Johns was allowed to take his seat., the first thing that was done, 

and it seems even without suggestion that there was anything uuL'tw
fuhtbouthiselection, it waareferred to a committee to inquire whetller 
or not he was in fact and law appointed to be a Senator. Now let ns 
see what happened after that That was on March 24. On March 
26 the Sena.te took this further action : 

Mr. Bradley from the Committee of Elections, to whom was referred the cre
dential of Kensey .Johns, appointed by the executive of the State of Delaware a. 
Senator of the United States in place of George Read, resigned. 

Ordered, That the report lie for consideration. 

On the 28th the Senate took further action - I will thank gentlemen 
to stop talking, and I will be obliged to them if they will quit talking 
or go to the cloak-room and go to sleep. 

Mr. NORWOOD, (at thl'ee o'clock and thirty-five minutes a.m., 
Thursday.) I ask the Senator from North Carolina if be will ive 
wr-:y for a motion to adjourn t ~ · 

Mr. MERRIMON. Not at present; I will by and by. I will ask the 
Clerk to read what I send to the desk. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
FRIDAY, March 28. 

The Senate r esumed the consideration of the r eport of the Committee of EJoo. 
tions, to whom wa r eferred the credentials of Kensey .Johns, appointed by the 
executive of the State of D elaware to be a Senat.or of the United States; which 
report is as follows : 

The Committee of Elections, to whom were referred the credentials of an ap· 
pointment by the governor of the State of Delaware of Kensey .r ohns as a Senator 
of the United States, having had the same under consideration, report: 

That George Read, a Senator for the Sla.te of Delaware, resigned his seat upon 
~~~~th da.y of December, 1793, and during the recess of the Legislature of said 

That the Legislature of the said State met in .January and adjourned in Febru· 
ary, 17)4. 

That upon the 19th day of March, and subsequent to tho adjournment of the 
said Legislature, Kensey .Johns was appointed uy the governor of said St.ato to fill 
the vacancy occas10ned by the resigruttion a.for aid. 

Whereupon the committee submit ~e following r esolution: 
.Resolved;., That Kensey .Johns, appomted by the governor of the State of Dela

ware as a l::lenator of the United States for said State, iq not entitled to a seat in 
the Senate of the Unit-ed States; a session of the Le~islature of the sail! Stn.te 
having intervened between the resignation of the said George Read and the ap. 
pointment of the aid Kensey .Johns. 

On the question to agree to this r eport, it passed in the affirmative-yeas 20, nays 
7 ; as follows. 

* * * * * * k 

Resolved, That an attested copy of the resolution of the Senat-e on the appoint-

h:l3!nf~£~~! ~~~~% bt'h: ~;~~!ti"v~f o~~t~ st!t: o~tn!i!~:r~mitted by the 

Mr. MERRIMON. In that case Kensey Johns came to the "senate 
with a certificate in form and when his credentials were presented 
it wa.s moved to swear him in. That motion and his credentials were 
referred to a committee. That committee reported, having inve~-<ti
gatecl the merits of his case, adversely; the Senate sustained that 
report, and he never took a seat in the Senate at all. There is a ca.se 
directly in point, on all fours with the one now before the Senate. 

It is said in this case by the Senator from Indiana. that the creden
tials of Pinchback have been referred to the Committeeon Privileges 
and Elections. Pray, I ask, what were they referred for Y Was it to 
see that there was a certificate by one purporting to be the governor, 
countersigned by one purporting to be the secretary of state, and that 
it wa sealed with what purported to be the great seal of the State 
and contained a certificate of facts necessary to constitute the right of 
the applicant Y Sir, that is child's play ; it is ridiculous nonsense; it 
is absurd; for if that wa.s the inquiry it was as manifest to the Senate 
before it was reported as afterward. The Senate referred thesfi cre
dentials to the end that the committee should inquire whether the 
credentials were genuine, and if they went into that inquiry I ask why 
they did not go into the merits of this claimant's election ¥ It wa.s 
alleged that there was a usurpation in Louisiana. This committee 
has been negligent if they did not go into that inquiry. It is trifling 
with the Senate when they repOtt back this resolution. However 
they intended it, it is not respectful to the intelligence of the Senate 
to make such a report as that. They have not discharged the duty 
with which they were charged. They were charged with the duty of 
inquiring whether these credentials were genuine, genuine not in one 
respect, but genuine in all respects; and if it was suggested, as it was 
suggested in committee as well as in the Senate, that the whole was a 
forgery and the offspring of usurpation, they came short of their duty 
in that they reported here that he ought to be admitted upon a so
called p1'inw. facie case. That is trifling with the Senate and it is 
triflin~ with the country. It deserves condemnation, and I do con
demn 1t. The subject is too serious to pass over lightly. 

That wa an early ease. I come clown to a more modern ca.se. I re
fer to a case from Connecticut, the case of Lanman. In that ca e Mr. 
Lanman also camo to the Senate ith his credentials all in form ac
cording to law, and so far as they showed upon their face he was 
duly appointed a Senator according to law from the State of Con
necticut. When he came and presented his credentials to the Senate 
it was then moved that he be sworn in and allowed to sit a,g a mem
ber, but let us see what action the Senate took. On the 4th of March, 
1H25, the Senate took this action in that behalf : . 

The President la.i.d before the Senate a letter from Hon . .James Lanman, in
closing the credentials of his appointment by the governor of Connecticut, as a. 
Senator of the United States, "to take effect immediately after the 3d day of March 
1825, and to continue until the next meeting of the L egislature," and exp1·essing 
his readiness to receive the usual qualifications. 

The letter and credentials were read. 
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Now see what followed and how courteously the Senate acted on 
that occasion: 

On motion, by Mr. Holmes, of Maine, . , . . 
That Mr. Lanman be admitted to take the oath reqmred by the Constitution, 
A debate ensued; and, 
On motion, 
Ordered, That t.he further consiueration thereof be postponed until to-morrow. 

On March 5 the Senate took this further action, and I will ask 
the Clerk to read that portion of tha Joumal which I have marked. 
'!'hat case was in 1832. · 

The Secretary read as follows : 
The Senate resumed the consideration of the motion of yesterday, 
That Mr. Lanman be admitted to take the oath requlred by the Constitution; 

and, 
On motion, by Mr. Eaton, 
OtdeTed. That the said motion, together with the credentials of Mr. Lanman, be 

referred to a select committee to consist of three members, to consiuer anu report 
thereon. 

Mr. Eaton, Mr. Edwards, and Mr. Tazewell were appointed the committee. 
Mr." Van Buren submitted the following motion for consideration : 
Resolved, That llon. James Lanman have leave to be heard at the bar of the Sen

ate on the qnest.ion as to his right to a sea.t therein, under an appointment made by 
the executive of Connecti(mt. 

Mo~"DAY, Ma.rch 7, 1il25. 
.Mr. Eaton, from the select committee to whom was referred, on the 5th instant, 

the motion "that Mr. LMillall be admitted to take the oath required by the Con
stitution," together with the credentials of Mr. Lanman, subnntted the following 
report: 

That Mr. Lanman's term of service in the Senate expired on the 3d March. On 
the 4th he presented te the Senate a certificate, re~rly and properly authenti
cated, from Oliver Wolcott, governor of the State of Connecticut, setting forth that 
t.he President of the United States had desired the Senaoo to convene on the 4th of 
March, and had caused offic~al notice of that fact to be communicated to him. 

The certificate of appointment is dated the 8th of February, 1825, subsequent to 
the time of notification to him by the President. The certificate further recites 
that at the time of it..'l execution the Legislatme of the State was not in session, 
and would not bo until the month of May. 

'£he committee have looked into the Journals of the Senate to discover if they 
could find any authority or decision by them on this question, and the following 
have been found recorded : 

On the 27th day of April, 1797, William Cocke was appointed a Senator from 
that State by the governor of Tennessee, his term of service having expired on 
the 3d of the preCeding March, and on the 15th of Mn.y took his seat and was 
qualified. 

On the 3d of March, 1801, the seat of Uriah Tracy became vaeant, the time for 
which he had boon electe<l having expired. On the 20th of February preeeding the 
governor of Connecticut reappointed him a Senator, and in pursuance thereof he 
was qualified and took his seat. 

Joseph Anderson, a Senator from Tennessee, was appointed by the governor a 
member of the Senate on the 6th of February, 1809, and on the 4th of March after 
hJOk his seat, the period for which he bad been elected having on the preceding day 
expired. 

John Williams, of Tennessee, on the 20th of January. 1817, was appointed a Sen
ator in Con~ess~ to take his seat on the 4th of March, when the term for which he 
had been e1ecteu would expire. Mr. Williams appeared, was qualified, and took 
his seat. 

In none of those cases does it appear that there was any objectiop. made or ques
tion raised except in 1801 in tho case of Mr. Tracy, when the vote was 13 for and 
10 against the rtght of the member to take his seat. Those are the only analogous 
cases t.he committee has been able to find. 

By reference to the statute lavs of Connecticut the committee find that in that 
State there is a law upon this subject which is in the following words: "Whenever 
any vacanoy shall happen in the representation of this State in the Senate of the 
UD.ited States by the expiration of the term of service of a Senator, or by resigna
tion, or otherwise, the General Assembly, if then in session, shall, by a concurrent 
~ ote of the senate and house of representatives, proceed to till said vacancy by a 
new election; and in case such vaeancy shall h:~ppen in the recess of the General 
.A.ssembly, the governor shall appoint some person to fill the same until the next 
meeting of tho General Assembly. " 

The report was read. · 
The Senate proceeded to consider the motion of the 5th inst:mt, that the Hon. 

James Lanman have leave to be heard at the bar of the Senate on the question as 
to his right to a seat t.herein, and agreed thereto. 

Mr. Edwar<ls submitted the following motion; which was read: 
Resolved, That the llon. James Lanman, appointed a Senator by the governor of 

the State of Connecticut, be now admitted to the oath required by the Constitution. 
And on the question to agree thereto it was determined in the negative-yeas 1~, 

nays23. 

:Mr. MERRIMON. There is another case clirectly in point. Just as 
in this case, wheu Lanman presented his credentials, in proper 
form, it was suO'gested that he was not lawfully appointed, and the 
Sena.te did in that case, as I have shown it ought to do and is bouricl 
by law to do in every case, refer the credentials for a purpose
referred them to a committee charged to inquire whether the party 
was entitled to qualify and whether he should come into the Senate 
and sit at all. On looking into it they found he was not qua1ified 
and he never did take his seat. How does that case differ from this Y 
Here the claimant comes and presents his credentials. It is true the 
credentials are referred. '!'hat reference was not a mere matter of 
form. They were referred in good faith. Why T Because in the 
:first place all credentials ought to be referred, and referred in good 
faith, for the purpose of inquiry ; in this case for solemn and scruti
nizing inquiry. Why f Because it is seriously suggested-not cap
tiously, but seriously suggested-that the person who signs this cer
tificate is not the governor of Louisiana, tha.t the body which pur:
ported to elect hi.m was not the Legislature of Louisiana, that the 
p Jrson who purported to countersign the certificate was not ti.Je sec
retary of state of Louisiana, and that what purported to be the great 
seal of that State wa-s not the great seal. 'I' his objection was made in 
good faith, and when it was referred to the committee the members of 
the committee were cha.rged upon their whole obligation to the Ameri
can people to make solemn inquiry and report whether this party. 
was in fact elected according to law in all respects, and not to come 

back with this false report of a prirna facie case. This Senate, if it 
will do its duty to itself and the country, will rerefer this resolu
tion-that is the proper motion to make-to rerefer it to this com
mittee and charge the committee to do its duty uefore it can bo dis
charged by the Senate. 

Then, sir, there are two cases, one in the early life of the Govern
ment and another a-s late as 18'25. 

Now !refer to four other cases of more moderu date. I refer first 
to the cases of Fishback and Baxter; an(j. they occurred in 1864. I read 
now from Contested-Election Cases in Congress, from 18:34 to U:l65, at 
page 641: 

lN THE SRNATE, June 27, 18G4. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the following 

report.: 
That the credentials presented are in due form-
The Senate will rememuer how much stress the Senator fl·om Indi

a.na laid upon" due form"-
purporting to be under the seal of the State of Arkansas, and t.o be signed by Isaac 
Mmpby, governor thereof; and if the right to seats were to be determined by an 
inspection of the credentials-

These are important words, well considered by the committee
Messrs. Fishback and Baxter would be entitled to be sworn as member of this 
body. It is, however, admitted by the persons claiming seat.':! and known to the 
country-

These are important words again, written by one who well ·knew 
their weight and purport- • 
that, in the spring of 1861, the State of Arkansas, throu~b its constitute(l authori
ties, undert;ook to secede from the Union, set up a. government in hostility to tho 
United States, and maintain the same by force of arms. 

There is another case on all fours with the one before the Senate. 
'l'hese two persons, claiming to be Senators duly accredited from the 
State of Arkansas, presented their credentials. If the doctrine now 
contended for by the Senator from Indiana is true, what more was to 
be done with these .credentials than refer them to the committee, and 
if they fonnd them in form report them back and recommend that 
these two Senators be admitted to their seats and allow their cases 
to be inquired into ip. the future Y It would have been ridiculous 
and absurd in that case as it is in this case. It was suggestetl upon 
the floor of the Senate when they presented their credentials tha~ the 
State of Arkansas had been in rebellion; it was seriously questioned in 
good faith whether or not that State was entitled to repre entation ; 
and therefore the reference was made and the committee were 
charged with the inquiry, and they coulcl not report and be discharged 
from the duty assigned them until t hey did report on the merits of 
the election. In that case Fishback and Baxter were not allowed to 
take seats here. Their right was passed upon by the committee and 
the Senate, and having been passed upon adversely, they never t·ook 
their seats; they never came into the Senate at all. 

'!'hen I refer to two more cases. In 1f365 Messrs. Cutler and Smith 
came to the Senate with credentials in" due form," seeking to rep
resent the State of Louisiana. When their credentials were pre
sented and they were offered to be sworn, it was suggested again sol
emnly that that State also had been in rebellion, and before they 
could be admitted to seats it was not only well but it was lawful and 
there was an obligation resting upon the Senate to inquire before 
they were admitted whether they were lawfully elected, and so the 
reference was made in that case not to see whet.her their credentials 
were formal-no such purpose-but for the purpose of inquiring into 
the validity of that election; and the committee say in that case : 

Me.c;srs. Cutler and Smit.h, the claimants for seat-s, were duly elected Senators by 
the Legislature which convened on the 3d day of October, 1864, and but for the 
fact that, in pursuance of an act of Congress passed on the 13th day of July, 1861, 
the inhabitants of the State of Louisiana were declared to bo in a state of insurrec
tion against the United States and all commercial intercourse between them and 
the citizens of other States declared to be unlawful, which condition of things had 
not ceased at the time of the reorganization of the State government aml the elec
tion of Messrs. Cutler and Smith, your committee woulcl recommend their imme
diate admission to seats. 

Tho persons in possession of the local authorities of Louisiana. having rebelled 
against the authority of the United States, and her inhauitants having been d6-
ciarod to be ina. slate of insurrection in pursuance of a law passed by tho two Houses 
of Con!!l'ess, yow· c.ommittee doom it impro:per for this body to ad mit to sea!.'3 Senn.
tors from Louisiana, till by some joint action of both Houses there shall be some 
recognition of an existing State government acting in harmony ")Vith the Govern
ment of the United States and recognizing its authority. 

All these Qases are in support of the argument which I have sub
mitted in this behalf. Now, I know there are ca es the reverse of 
them. I am advertent to the case of Shields. He presented his cre
dentials in dl1e form as Senator-elect from the State of illinois. He 
came here with a high reputation as a military man, and he was ex
ceedingly popular. It was at a time of hlgh party xcitomcnt. He 
had covered himself with glory in the Mexican war. His cre<.lentia.ls 
were presented, anu not at the time but afterward they were ques
tioned. His credentials were offered and with railroan speed he was 
sworn in. The question was raised that he was not eligible to be 
elected to the Senate, because he had not resided in this country a. 
sufficient length of time. He was admitted, however, to sit as a..mem
ber of the Senat.e. The case was referred t.o the committee. The 
committee examined into his case, as it was proposed to do in this 
case, and Shields was turned out of the Senate lwcauso ho was not 
eliA"ible to a seat in it at the time he was elected. He never was law
fully a member of tho Senate, and yet he sat here for months and 
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months, passing upon the highest and most important rights of the 
American people. Does no~ that very case show that such a practice 
is a bad practice, that though it was dqne it was done wrongfully ; 
and does it not show furthermore the propriety of pursuing the course 
I have insisted upon in all cases? 

I am also aware of the case of Robbins from Rhode Island. Rob
bins presented what is called here now a p1·inta facie ca e when .he 
presented his credentials. I believe without a reference he wa-s sworn 
in, and took his seat. After he was allowed to sit, his credentials 
were referred to a committee, and they inquired into his case. There 
was a long investigation. Finally the committee decided that he was 
duly elected, and reported in his favor. That case again shows the 
impropriety of such a course; for suppose the committee had deter
:m.inecl that he was not elected-and there was much doubt about his 
right-then in t.hat case he would. have been sitting here for months, 
a <l voting U,POU the rights of the American people, and voting upon 
their obligations without number when he had no right to a vote. 
Supp1 se we admit Mr. Pinch back now to sit upon this resolution; 
he is to come into the Senate and vote upon important measures in
volving the salvation of this country; he votes upon measures that 
Ufay precipitate civil war, and a civil war that may result in the dis
ruption of the Government and its final destruction. After he ba.s 
been sitting here six months tbe committee charged with the further 
inve tigation of his ca e may report that he was not duly elected, 
that he is not entitled to sit here, and he is turned out of the Senate ; 
a.ud yet in the mean time be might by his single vote have destroyed 
tllc Government. Sir, such a practice is too absurd, it is too unjust 
to be law. 

Then, sir, I insist that I have maintained the first proposition that 
the Senate has power, nay, that it is its 'duty not to admit a person 
claiming a seat in the Senate simply upon its appearing to the Senate 

' that his credentials are in form; that it has the power to examine in
to his right in the first instance fiDel determine his right before he 
shall be admitted. · 

Now let us see if I can maintain the second proposition. I insist 
in thi case that the Senate, by the highest and most solemn consid
erations, ought not t~ admit the person claiming to be admitted now 
aR a Senator from the State of Louisiana. Why do I so insist t In 
1872 an election was held in the State of Louisiana for a Legislature, 
for n. governor, and for other State officers. The election was held 
according to law in that State. The commissioners who held the 
election, the supervisors who compiled the vote in the several par
ishes, and the only lawful returning boards that examined into the 
returns as compiled by the supervisors ascerta.ined that John Mc
·Enery was elected governor and that the majority of persons who 
were candidates for the Legislature upon. ~be McEnery ticket were 
elected. They ascertained that they were so elected by a majority of 
al>out 10,000 votes. 

Mr. NORWOOD, (at four o'clock a.' m.) I see the Senator from 
Indiana is coming in, and I suppose he is willin~.to agree to an ad
journment. I ask the Senator from North Carolina to yield for an 
adjournment. · 

Mr. MERRIMON. I yield for that purpose and that purpose only. 
Mr. NORWOOD. I move t.bat the Senate do now adjourn. 
Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. DAVIS in the chair.) The Sen-

ator from Georgia moves that the Senate do now adjourn. 
111'. DENNIS. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered and taken. 
Mr. SARGENT, (after having voted in the negative.) I desire to 

wit.hdraw my vote. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The vote will be withdrawn. 
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, (after having voted in the affirmative.) 

I withdraw my vote, being paired with the Senator from Missouri, 
[Mr. SCHURZ,] except where my vote is necessary to make a quorum. 

The result was announcetl-yea-s 6, nays 32; as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. Davis, Dennis, Johnston, Merrimon, Norwood, and Thur-

man-6. . 
NAYS-Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Chandler, Clayton, Conk

ling, Cr.!"~· Dorsey, Edmunds, Flanagan, Frelinghuysen, Hamlin, Howe, Ingalls, 
Jones, ruitchell, Morrill of M..'l.ine, Monill of Vennont, Morton, Oglesby, Pease, 
rratt, Ramsey, Scott, Spencer, Sprague, Stewart, Wadleigh, West, Windom, and 
\Vriaht-32 . 

.A] E T-Mcssrs. Alcorn, Bayard, Boay, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, Con
over, Coo1,1er, Eaton, Fenton, Ferr:y: of <fonnecticut~ Ferry of Michigan, Gilbert, 
(}()ldthwalte, Gordon, Hager, Hamilton of Marylanu, Hamilton of Texas, Ha1·vey, 
Hitchcock, Kelly, Lewis, Logan, McCreery, Patterson, Ransom, Robertson, Sar
gent, Saulsbury, l:ichurz, Sherman, Stevenson, Stoch.'ton, Tipton, and Washburn~. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. MERRillON. Itnotonlythus appears bythereturnsand there

turn passed upon by the lawful authorities of the State of Louisiana
! wish I had time to give some of tho details to verify the statement 
I am now making-but on account of a usurpation to which I shall · 
have occa.sion to advert by and by, the matter of the result of that 
election cam-e to be mooted in the Senate, and the Senate solemnly 
referred it to the Committee on Privileges and Elections, in December, 
1B72, to inquire whether there was any government in the State of 
Louisiana. That committee at that time, as it is now also, was 
a very able committee. It consisted of the present chairman, the 
Senator form Indiana, [1\fr. MORTON,] the Senator from Wisconsin, 
[1\fr. CARPEYTER,] the Senator from illinois, [Mr. LOGAN,] the Sena
tor from Mississippi, [Mr. ALCORN,] the Senator from Rhode Island, 
[l\f:r. ANTHOJ\'Y,] the Senator f1·om Georgia, [l\fr. Hill,] ancl the Sen-

a tor from illinois, [Mr. Trumbull.] A. more able, competent, truth
ful, and reliable committee, I undertake to say, could not be selected 
in the Senate at this time or at any period in the history of the 
Government. They took the matter with which they were thus 
charged into solemn consideration. They examined it for weeks. 
They took evidence which fills a volume containing one thousand 
and ninety-eight pages. They considered that evidence; they care
fully found the facts, then found their force and e:fl:'ect, which they 
embodied in a report to the Senate. In that l'eport a majority of the 
committee, indeed all the committee but one, say they had the r3-
turns of that election before them, that they examined those returns, 
and their examinati(lnsustainedthereport made by the 1awfulreturn
ing boards in the State of Louisiana. They say furthermore that 
the McEnery ticket and those composing the "McEnery legislature " 
were elected by a majority of about 10,000 votes. They report 
furthermore that the election was held according to law. All 
of them so report except one member. If that is true, then John 
McEnery was the Governor of Louisiana, elected on the 4th of No
vember, 1872, aecording to the constitution and laws of that State, 
and the McEnery legislatun~ was the tme and lawful Legislature, 
so ascertained to be according to the constitution and laws of that 
State. If that is so, then no other body in the State bad any right 
to elect any one to represent that State in this Senate, and no other 
person purporting to be governor of that State had any right to cer
tify the election of any one by that Legislature to the Senate of the 
United States, or to grant any credentials or evidence of election. 

But,sir,itsohappenedtbatanotherpersonclaimed to bethegovcrnor 
of that State, one Kellogg. He was the opponent of McEnery at the 
election in 1872, and he insisted that he was governor, and that the 
men who ran upon the ticket with him for the Legislature consti
tuted the Legislature of that State ; and although no authol'ity what
soever-! repeat those words, and I understand the measure of what 
I am saying-no authority whatsoever ascertain~d that Kellogg was 
elected to be governor or that the Legislature commonly called the 
Kellogg legislature was elected. I repeat it, sir, no authority ascer
tained that Kellogg was elected or that the "Kellogg legislature," so 
co.lled, was ever elected; and the authorities of the State of Louisiana 
all the proper authorities that examined into the question there, and 
this able committee here which I have named, charged by the Senate 
to inquire and ascertain here that Kc1logg and the Kellogg legisla
ture were not elected, and the most that any of them said was that 
he ought to have been elected, and that fraud wa.s practiced in the 
election else he would have been elected. They said the negro vote 
of that State ought to have been cast for the Kellogg ticket and that 
that result was defeated by fraud. 

I insist that that is not true, and that this report and the evidence 
taken by that committ.ee show it. But suppose I admit for argu
ment's sake that it was true; the election was not questioned hy any 
lawful authority in the State of Louisiana. No lawful contest was 
ever inaugurated there. The election was not contested in any 
known to the law. It was never ascertained by any competent 
authority in the Stat-e of Louisiana that there was any fraud in con-: 
nection with that election. No action was taken according to law in 
that respect. No action was taken here in Congress, if Congre~ had 
had jurisdiction of the matter, to ascertain that the election was con
summated through fraud. · So tbat•it never wa-s ascertained that 
Kellogg and the Kellogg legislature were elected by any authority. 

Mr. :MORTON. The Lynch board. 
Mr. hiERRIMON. That was no authority. The committee did 

not pretend that it had any legal existence; on the contrary, they 
said it was not lawful and had no authority. Then, sir, I can reply 
to tl1e long speech of the honorable Senator from Wisconsin [Mt. 
HoWE] in a half dozen words. He says there were enormous frauds 
in the election. He belabors himself for two hours and a half to 
abuse the people of Louisiana, and especially the white people .and 
the democratic party and the fusion party there, and he says the 
election was carried by fraud. I reply to his speech by saying I deny 
what you allege. But suppose I admit it; you fail to show, you can
not show, that KE:'llogg was elected by any lawful ascertainment. 
There was no inquiry according to law instituted to ascertain that 
he was depri vell of the election through fraud, and therefore he was 
no more elected than if he had not been a candidate at all. If the 
Senator from Indiana and myself were candiclates in the State of 
Indiana for the office of governor and I beat him t.hrongh fraudu
lent means (which I am sure I never would do) and it were ascer
tained by the lawful authorities that I was elected governor, though 
in fact he ought to have received a majority of the votes or although 
in fact he may have received a majority of the votes- if it is ascer
tained by lawful authority that I received a majority, unless he should 
take steps to reverse it, ou that ascertainment .I would be governor 
to all intent-s and purposes, as every lawyer knows. So it was in_ 
Louisiana. McEnery having been ascertained to be elected accord
ing to the constitution and laws of Louisiana, he was to all intents 
and purpo es the governor of Louisiana, and he r emained so until the 
term of his office expired or be resigned, and Kellogg had no right 
whatever, nor could he have unless he took steps according to law to 
contest the election. 

Then the inquiry arises, how did Kellogg happen to become the 
goyernor ¥ He went on the idea which is gone on hoce to-night and 
which some Senators have been proceeding upon from the beginning 
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of this controversy, that he ought t.o llave been elected because he 
ought to have received all the negro votes. He called upon tho Presi
dent of the United States to enstaiu him with the Army of the United 
States and the PTesident dhl sustain him. lie sustaineu him in oppo
sit.ion to the lawful governor of the State, and the President al o 
sustained the Kellogg legislature, and sustains Kellogg to this day 
without any lawful sanction on the face of the eartll, but in direct 
subversion of the Constitution and laws of the Uniteu States; and 
that ia the single san<)tion for the credentials which are presented 
h~re :wd which this committee say constitute aprirnajacie case. 

Six of the committee said in terms that Kellogg was not elected. 
The othe1: member of the committee, the Senator from Indiana, did 
not say he was elected; he never said it, but he said he was in office; 
he was the de facto governor; he was exercising authority; the Presi
dent had recognized him; and inasmuch as there was disorder there, 
the best thing Congress can do was to recognize him and sustain him, 
disregarding, however, the circumstances under which he came iuto 
power as the so-called governor. · 

So, then, we have virtually the ,judgment, the solemn finding and 
judgment of that able committee, that Kellogg is not and never was 
tho lawful governor of the State of Louisiana. 

Now the Senator from Indiana and others have said that he is the 
de facto governor. I deny it. Ho is not t.he de facto governor; he is a 
mere naked usurper, and every act be does ::md every act passecl by 
tho Kellogg legislature is absolutely null and void, as much so as if 
I bad done what they have done. 

Now what is a de facto officert I am astonished to hear lawyers 
here of age, large experience, a,nd learning talk so loosely n,bout mat
ters that they ought to be familiar with a.nd with which they would 
be familiar if they would revert to principles. A de facto officer is 
one who comes in irregularly under a color of authority, and his acts 
as such are good for third parties and good for the public but never 
for himself and never as between himself and another. But that is 
not the case here. If what this committee says is true, if what the 
Senator from Indiana himself reported is the truth, he came into 
power not by color of authority at all. I challenge any Senator to 
point to the color of authority under which be came into power, and 
I shall be glad to hear it suggested no more until he does cite the 
authority. It is very easy to engage in empty declamation and to 
state things as facts which are· not facts. ·when we debate principle 
let us debate principle, and here in this high place it seems to me we 
ought to debate principle and talk about nothing but principle. I 
am utterly disgusted mth a clap-trap way of debating questions. 
Kellogg dicl not <pa-ss into that vlace by any color of authority at all, 
nor did the Kellogg legislature have any shadow of authority. There 
was no color of law which placed them in power, because others had 
been ascertained according to the constitution and laws of Louie.iana 
to have been elected to fill the various offices I have mentioned. No 
]awful authority by any color of authority conducted Kellogg and his 
P.Asociates into office. 

\Vhat is a usurper t is a usurper a de facto officer 'l Any one who un
derstands principle will not contend that he is. To put again in illus
tration of the case I put awhile ago, suppose that I were to muster in 
the city of Washington to-morrow a thousand men and arm them and I 
should go into the State of Maryland and proclaim myself governor, 
and I shonldappointtbe necessl!l'Y officers to administer the State gov
ernment, and I should send a number of men to the capitol of the State 
and assemble them there as a Legislature, and by means of this armed 
force I should administer that government for a month or two months; 
would anybody who knows anything about principle pretend that 
in that case I would be the d.e facto governor of Mary land 1 It would, 
it seems to me, be absurd to say so. Why? Because Ididnot go 
in by even the shadow of color of authority; I should be a usurper, 
a na.ked usurper, and the lawful authority would have a right to 
resist me and resist me to the extent of taking life if need be, 
although I might be backed· by the President and the whole Army of 
the United ·states. · 

I say, sir, as a matter of law that McEnery had the right, he 
had the constitutional and lawful right to use force to subvert that 
usurpation. 

I maintain that Kellogg and his army there are guilty of murder. 
We have heard a great deal of declamation about murders in the 
South. I am talking in no declamatory manner, but in earnest now 
about murder. I repeat, sir, that Kellogg and the men who have 
backed him there have been guilty of murder in the case of every 
man whose life has been taken in that affair in the streets of New 
Orle..'tlls that we have heard so much declamation about. Everyman 
who was there a serting the right of McEnery and who was killed 
by Kellogg and his forces wa.s murdered in the technical sense, and 
Kellogg and his forces were guilty of murder; and because they were 
guilty of murder no man who killed one of them has been tried for 
crime, for when a court came to pa-ss upon it, the court would have 
boen bound to hold that there was no murder but that they had a 
right to assert thelawful anthm-ity. 

Now, I want to show further what attitude some Senators stand in 
here. Several Senators have declared that they are going to support 
this proposition. I am astonished at their inadvertence. I am sure 
they would not do it if t,hey would give this matter the consideration 
that it deserves-. Will the Senate believe, will the country believe, 
that a majority of the Senators who have expressed their purpose to 

support this resolution to admit. Pincbback a.s a Se:1ator here have 
declared uy their solemn vote that there.wa.s no government in Lou
isiana¥ If there be no government in Louisiana, if Kellogg was a 
mere usurper, if the Kellogg legislature was no Legislature, then it 
had no right to send Pinchback here. Now, let us see wha.t these 
Senators b:tve said and done. The Senator from \Visconsin [Mr. 
CARPENTER] felt anxious upon this subject. He said along with 
three others that there was no government in Louisiana, because he 
said that McEnery and the :McEnery legislature were elected through 
fraud. Thoy said so; but it seems to me in the judgment of any dis
interested person their declaratio:a had nothing to support it. They 
said it was so, and they assign this reason, that the negro vote, if it 
ba-d been cast fairly, would have gone for the republican ticket and 
that would have elected Kellogg. Non sequitw·. \Vby do I say so 'f 
In the election that took place there the democrats, the conserva
tives, and the liberal republicans fused and they had what they 
called a "fusion ticket," and that "fusion ticket" had the benefit of 
the influence of Governor Warmoth, and the committee itself says 
that the witnesses examined swore that his influence ·was equal to 
twenty thousand votes. Governor Warmoth had a perfect right to 
give his influence to any ticket that he pleased, and because he gave 
his influence to the fusion ticket he was not therefore fraudulent. 
If the negroes of that State confided in him, or any eonsiderable num
ber of them, or if he had influences which he could employ that were 
not unlawful in their character to briug them to the support of that 
ticket, he had a. perfect -right to do it. He had a right according to 
practice to use his official patronage for the purpose of carrying that 
ticket. There had been terrible misrule in that State before that 
time. Ta1.-ing his influence and the misrule that hatl prevai1ec1 in 
that State before, and it was perfectly nat mal to anticipate the result 
that happened in that ca-se. The people of all cla,sses needed and 
wanted a change. This view is confirmed by the election that came 
off there last November. These republican Senators and republican 
politicians throughout the country have said that the last election 
was fraudulent because the democratic ticket carried the election, 
and yet that State was under th6 domination of this usurpation of 
Kellogg. The officers of this usurpation were all over the State; the 
Army of the United States was there all over the State; and the 
officers of the United Shtes were there supervising the election. And 
yet the State at the late election went a~ain ovenvbelmingly for the 
conservative party. The American people will not stand by and con
sent to admit that because the democratic ticket carried the election 
under such adverse circumstances, in the face of such influences and 
appliances as were use(l there by the Kellogg usurpation, therefore it 
is necessarily void. I do not believe the American people are so un
wise as that; nor do I think that anybody believes any such thing. 

But, sir, to get ba-ck- for this is a little digression-! want to show 
how certain Senators here voted, in view of what they declare now 
they are going to do under their obligation as Senators. Senator 
CARPENTER having in view the fact, as he suggested, that there 
was no lawful election in Louisiana in 1872 aml that there was no 
State government there, introduced a bill into the Senn,te providing 
for a new election in the State of Louisiana under the m~spices of the 
Federal Government. In that bill he uses this language in the first 
section of it: 

Thattbe election held in the State of Louisiana on the 4th day of November,l872, 
for governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state attorney-general, auditor of 
-public accounts, and superintendent of education, and for senators and representa
tives for the General.A.ssembly of said State, is hereby declared to be null and voill; 
and it is further ordered ancl declared that tbe persons who were entitled to hold 
the said State offices on the said 4th day of November shall continue in office and 
be recognized as the legal officers of said State by the Government of the Unitecl 
State.s until their successors are chosen and qualifi.ed in accordance with the pro-
visions of this act. • 

By that section of that bill it wa-s declared that there was no State 
government in t.be State of Louisiana. That bill came on to be voted 
upon finally on the 28th of Febrnary, 1873. Upon the final vote the 
vote resulted as follows : 

Those who voted in the affirmative-
That is, in favor of passing that bill and declarincr in the most 

solemn manner by their votes that the section which has j ust been 
read wa,s true, were these Senators-

Messrs. Anthony-
We had the pleasure of hearing that Senator make a speech awhile 

ago, in whicbhetakesback this vote, goes back uponhisrecord, and-
1 say it in no offensive sense, stultifies himself-

Messrs. Anthony, Carpenter, Corbett, Crrw;n, Ferry of Michigan, Freling
huysen, Gilbert, Hamlin, Howe-

"\V e had the misfortune to hear that gentleman go back upon his 
record this evening-

Logan, Machen, Osborne, Ramsey, Sawyer, Sherman-
'That Senator also went back upon his record the other day
Spra.,aue, Stewart, and Wilson. 
Now, notwithstanding the report of that committee that Kellogg 

was a usurper, thn,t the Kellogg legislature was a usurpation ; not
withstanding the committee so ascertained and reported; notwith
standing this bill that I have just read a section of declares that there 
wa.s·no State government there; notwitbstan<ling tho solemn vote thus 
sanctioning these declarations, these Senators have s.tood up in t he 
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face of the country and declared to the American people that they are 
going to vote to admit a man sent here to be a Senator who purports 
to have been elected by that Kellogg legislature-that Kellogg usur
pation. I ask the American people wha.t they think of Senators who 
will thus stultify themselves f 

But, sir, ~hey did not do it once only. The Senator from Wiscon
sin [Mr. CARPlli~TER] was so impressed with his duty in that respect, 
w~s so impressed with the obligation of this Government to do some
thing fOI' the relief of Louisiana, that at the last session of the 
present Congress he introduced another bill which underwent d~scus
sion here for many days. In the preamble to that bill he uses these 
words: 

Whereas there is no governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, attorney
general, auditor of public a~counts, or supenntendont of education in tho Stal!e of 
Louisi ma, holding said offices, respectively, under a.n election by the le~al voters of 
t.he State of Louisiana, in pursuance of the constitution and laws of saia State; and 
whereas there is not in said State any Legislature elected by the legal voters of said 
State, according to the constitution and laws thereof. 

That bill came on to be considered at sundry time.s up to April28, 
1874. It was ably discus ed at great length. Many of the Senators 
who now declare that they Me rroing to vote for the admission of :Mr. 
Pinchback as Senator then dec~ared their purpose to support this 
bill, and did support it. It never came to a :final vote, but there was 
a vote which indicated the feeling of Senators in the Senate on this 
subject. On one occa,sion the Senator from Iowa [Mr. WRIGHT] 
moved to postpone the bill the preamlJle of which I h:we just read; 
and upon the vote to displace the bill and take up another for con
sider'l>tion those who voted in the negative were-

Messrs. Anthony-
That Senator ha.s suddenly and strangely changed his judgment-

Bayard, Bogy, Boutwell, Buckingham, Chandler, Conkling, Cragin, Davis, Ed
munds, Frellnf!huysen, Gilbert, Hager, Hamilton of Maryl2.nd, Hamlin, Howe, 
Jones, Kelly, McCreery, Morrill of Vermont, Sargent, Scott, Sherman, Stevenson, 
Stewart, Stockton, and Thurman. 

Now, Mr. President, I ask the American people in all seriousness 
what they think of Senators acting upon the fact which was ascer
tained that :McEnery and the McEnery legislature were duly elected ; 
actin§rr upon the fact that it was so ascertained by the authorities of 
that tate; acting upon the report made by the Senate committee, to 
which I have adverted at much length; acting upon the solemn vote 
they gave declared that there was no government in the State of 
Louisiana, and therefore that this Kellogg government was no gov
ernment' I put it to them to saywhatjudgmenttheywill pass upon 
these Senators who now stand up and say that they are willing to 
admit into this body upon a so-called p1·i1na facie case a person who 
purports to have been elected by that Kellogg usurpation. I cannot 
imagine any judgmentthattheywill pass upon these Senators except 
one of condemnation. 

But., Mr. President, 1 contend that these Senators now Me not only 
going in the face of their past record; they ar& not only going in the 
faceoftheirsolemnjudgmentthnsexpressed;buttbeyaredoing,ifpos 
sible, worse than that. They are acting in utter defiance of public sen
timent in the United States. Why do I say so 1 This is not mere empty 
declamation on my part; I am asserting a solemn fact, one striking in 
its character, one that cannot be escaped or evaded. The present Con
gress is overwhelmingly republican in the other end of this Capitol. 
The republican majority in the present Congress, elected two and a 
half years ago, is, I believe, more than two-thirds and about the same 
relative proportion in this. Why, sir, n.t the election before the last 
the republican party swept the country. · · 

Now, what were the issues before the country at the last election 1 
'fhe mm;t prominent issue before the country, if one can be called 
more prominent than another, wa,s this very Louisiana usurpation, 
the action of the Pre ident there in the unlawful use of the Army, 
the action of the Administration generally toward Louisiana and the 
Southern States, and the civil-rights. bill, so called. These were of 
the leading measures that entered into the last election and upon 
which it turned. Whereas the republican pMty bad before the im
men e majority to which I have called attention, yet at the last elec
tion the democratic party swept the country, and in the next Congress 
they will have an overwhelming majority, a majority of from seventy 
to eighty in the House of Representatives. What does that mean 1 
That is the judgment of the American people passed upon this trans
action, the severe judgment of the people expressed at the ballot
box, starting with the great State of Massa-chusetts. There, where a 
democrat wa,s scarcely ever elected before in the history of that State, 
a democratic governor was elect.ed. Go to Connecticut aud it was 
the sam~ way. In the great State of New York the democrats swept 
the State by an overwhelming majority. It wa.s so in Pennsylvania. 
It was so in Ohio. It was so in Indiana. It was so in Illinois. It 
was so in New Jersey. It waa so in Delaware. It wa,s so almost 
everywhere. · 

But the condemnation of this policy of the Admini~tration did not 
stop in the election of members of the House. Although they have a 
repubHcan Legislature in the State of Michigan, the administration 
candidate for Senator was repudiated and a man. elected who, al
though I believe republican in name, is fully committed against these 
measures of outrage and usurpation. Although the republicans had 
a majority in the Legislature, t hey could not bring or drive that ma
jority to the atlministration candidate, but he was beaten and repu-

diated. All the influence of the Administration was brought to bear, 
all the influence of the candidate was brought to bear; and yet the 
people of Michigan rose up in that republican Legislature and con
demned these practices. Go to Wisconsin; there another atlminis
tration canclidate, the distinguished Senator from that Sta,te not now 
in his seat, [Mr. CARPENTER,] wa before the Legislature. He, too, was 
beaten before a republican Legislature. In the State of Florida~ where 
the republicans it might be supposed would have elected_ a Sena~or, 
there a democratic Senator has been elected. The senatonal election 
is pending nQW in the State of Minnesota. The candidate ~Ilere wit_h 
the best prospect of success is a democrat, thougil tile Legislature Is 
republican. 

I ask what the American people mean in all this if they did not 
thus pass jud~ment of condemnation on this Administration, this 
usurpation, thlB persecution of the people of the South, what did 
they mean by this verdict f I put it t-o the people to say whetiler 
the Senate is not now defying the American people in attempting to 
pass this resolution recognizing the Kellogg usurpation and otheL' 
measures of like character¥ Sir, if I wanted to see their condemna
tion sealed forever ; if I want.ed above all other things to see this 
party swept from the face of t.he earth, I woul? ~a~, go o-':1, pass 
your acts suspending the habeas corpus, pass your 01vil-ngbts bill, and 
aU other acts of usurpation that you can imagine or propose, a,nd then 
I would await calmly and quietly the hour when this party would be 
swept from ·the face of the earth, to afflict this country no more 
forever. 

I say, then, Mr. President, I have ma~e true my p~op?si?ons; I 
have shown first that the Senate ha,s clemded and that 1t 1s 1ts duty 
not to admit a Senator upon claiming to be a Senator-elect upon a. 
so-called prinwfacie case. In the next. place, I think I have assigned 
the most cogent reasons why the person applying now to be admitted 
as a Sena,tor from Louisiana ought not be admitted until his case is 
thoroughly exaJDined, and if it is determined at ·an he is to come 
in on the solemn judgment of the Senate based upon the whole merits 
of his case--

Mr. GORDON, (at four o'clock and fifty-eight m~utes a.m.) With 
the consent of the Senator from North Carolina, I move that the 
Senate do now adjourn. 

Mr. INGALLS. On that motion I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas :md nays were ordered; and the call of the roll having 

been concluded, 
Mr. GORDON. Is there a quorum voting f 
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (l\Ir. WEST in the chair.) There is 

not. 
Mr. GORDON. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is the motion now. 
Mr. DAVIS. I call for the announcement of the vote. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Clerk will read the list. 
The list of yeaa and nays wa.s read, and tile result annotmced

yeas 2, nays :3:3 ; as :follows : 
YEAS-Messrs. Ferry of Michigan, and Thurman-2. 
NAYS-Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Chandler, Clayton, Conk

ling, Cra!rin, Dorsey, Edmunds, Frelin~huysen, Hamlin, Howe, Incralls, Jones, 
Mitchell, Morrill of Maine, MoiTill• of Vermont, Morton, Oglesby, :r;ease, Pratt, 
Ramsey, Sar;;ent, Scott, Sherman, Spencer, Sprague, Stewart, Wadleigh, West, 
Windom, ana Wright-33. 

ABSENT-Messrs . .Alcorn, Bayard, Bogy, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, Con· 
over, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Eaton, Fenton, Ferry of Connecticut, Flanagan, Gil· 
bert, Goldthwaite, Gordon, Hager, Hamilton of Maryland, Hamilton of Texas, 
Harvey, Hitchcock, Johnston, Kelly, Lewis, Logan, McCreery, Merrimon, Nor
wood, Patterson; Ransom, Robertson, Saulsbury, Schurz, Stevenson, Stockton, 
Tipton, and Washburn-38. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is not a quorum voting. 
Mr. DAVIS. I believe it is in order to move to adjourn now, is it 

not f I ma.ke that motion. 
Mr. SPENCER. I rise to a point of order. There is certainly a 

quorum here. Some Senators have not voted who Me present. 
:Mr. DAVIS. I moved an adjournment, and that is not subject to 

debate. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair rules that th.at motion is 

out of order because this is a motion to adjourn and is not yet decided. 
1\Ir. DAVIS. I understood the Chair to announce that there was 

not a quorum. Then when there is not a quorum the only busine s 
in order, I believe, is to adjourn. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The vote now boing taken is on a. 
motion to adjourn. 

Mr. DAVIS. I understood the Chair to announce the vote. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair announced that there was 

no quorum voting. 
1\Ir. SPENCER. e£ rise to a point of order that there is a quorum 

here. • 
1\Ir. CHANDLER. I ask that the rule be read in regMd to Sena-

tors voting. . 
Mr. SPRAGUE. I believe I am entitled to the floor. I desire to 

vote. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The name of the Senator from Rhode 

Island will be called. 
1\Ir. EDMUNDS. It is too late to vote after the result is an

nounced. 
Mr. CHANDLER. I ask that the rule be read in regard to Sena

tors present voting. 
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Mr. DAVIS. I tmderstand--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from :Michigan hrts 

called for the reading of tho rule, which will be rea~l. 
Mr. DAVIS. I had moved an adjournment previous to that, Mr. 

President, and I ask whether it is in order t-o read a rule after a mo
tion to adjourn has been made 'i 

The PRESlDING OFFICER. The Chair will submit the motion, 
but the Senator must be aware that it will be followed by a call for 
the yeas and nays. 

Mr. DAVIS. Of course; but can you read a rule after a motion to 
adjourn has been made 'f 

Mr. CHANDLER. I ask for the reading of the rule. 
Mr. DAVIS. I understoocl the vote to be announced, s.nd by that 

announcement it appeared that there wa-s not a quorum. Now I 
understand that the only business in order is to adjourn. ·When there 
is not a quoruJ;D. present, that is the only business that can be trans
acted. Am I right 'f 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator is mistaken, because 
there is other business, a-s a call of the Senate. 

Mr. SPENGER. A call of the Senate is in order. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chairannouncecl that no quorum 

had voted and consequently no action could be taken. 
1\Ir. SHERMAN. I move that the absentees be called. 
1\Ir. DAVIS. Now I ask if anything is in oruer except to adjourn 

when a quorum is not present and a motion to adjourn has been 
mauef 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair has already decided on 
the proposition of the Senator, the penuing question being a motion 
to ~t<ljomn, the repetition of the-motion is not in order. There has 
been no decision on the question of adjomnment yet by the Senate. 

Mr. DAVIS. I understood that the vote was announced. That is 
certain. Something has occurred since the last motion, and, as I un
derstand the rQle, the only business that can be transacted when there 
is less than a quorum here is to adjourn. 

1\fr. THURMAN. Has the vote on the motion to adjourn been an
nounced by the Chair¥ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair announced the result of 
tho vote and at the same time stated that there was no quorum, and 
consequently no action. 

1\fr. SHERMAN. Then the only motiou in order is to move a call 
of the Senate. · 

Mr. SPENCER. I move a call of the Senate. 
1\Ir. THURMAN. Then there are only two motions that a.re in 

oruer; one is for a call of the Senate, the other is to adjourn. The 
question is which has preceueuce. There can be only one of these 
two motions at a time, for a call of the Senltte or to adjourn. 

Mr. SHERMAN. A motion to adjourn is not in order after another 
motion to adjourn unless other business has intervened. · 

Mr. THURMAN. That is very true where there is a quorum pres
ent; but where there is no quorum present, only two motions can be 
made, one for a call of the Senate and the other is a motion to adjourn. 

Mr. SPENCER. If the Senator will allow me to interrupt him, I 
asked for a call of the Senate and stated that there were Senators 
present who had not voted and who would make a quorum. 

Mr. THURMAN. That is true ; but it was not until after the Sen
ator fro-m West ViTginia had moved to adjourn. I understood the 
motion of the Senator frotn West Virginia to be made fust. If that 
is so, that motion is certainly in order. · 

Mr. ANTHONY. I understand that the motion to adjourn was lost; 
bnt there wa-s no quorum on the vote. I suppose it is competent for 
the Chair to ascertain if tb.e.re be a quorum present now. 

Mr. THURMAN. Certainly it is. · . 
Mr. ANTHONY. If the Chair is satisfied by count that there is a 

quorum present, we can proceed with business. 
Mr. CHANDLER. I call for the reading of the rule to which I 

referred. 
The PRE~IDING OFFICER. The Clerk will read Rule 16. 
The Chief Clerk read as follows : 
16. When the yeas and nays shall be called for by one-fifth of the Senators pres

ent, each Senator called upon shall, unless for spec.la.l reasons be be excused by the 
Senate

1 
declare openly and without debate his assent or dissent to t.be question. 

In taking the yeas and nays, and upon a call of the Senate, the names of the Sena
tors shall be called alphabetically. 

Mr. CHANDLER. I now demand that the names of those present 
who have not voted be called and that they give thei.J; reasons for 
being excused according to the rule. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Michigan demands 
compliance with the sixteenth rule, just read by the Clerk, on the part 
of those Senators who are present and have not v <Wied on the call of the 
yeas and nays. The Secretary will call on the roll the names-of such 
Senators who are recognized as present and who have not voted. 

Several SENATORS. 0, no . 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is informed by the Chief 

Clerk that it is not in order to supplement the vote as announced by 
calling the names of any other Senators at present. The only motion 
now, the Chair is informed, is a motion for a ca.U of the Senate. 

~Ir. CHANDLER. I move a call of the Senate then. 
Mr. SPENCER I .made that motion some time ago. 
Mr. MERRIMON. That motion is certainly after the motion of the 

Senator from West Virginia. to adjourn. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Michigan moves 
that the Sergeant-at-Arms be directed to notify the absent members 
to attend. 

Mr. THURMAN. That raises the question, which has precedence. 
A motion to adjourn is made. It is voted down. If there be a quorum 
voting, it iscertainlytrue, as was said by my colleague, that..no other 
motion to adjourn can be mado until business has intervened. But 
if no quorum be present, no business can intervene, because less than 
a quorum can transact no business; and therefore a motion to afljourn 
after a motion to adjourn has been voted down by less than a q uorurn 
must necessarily be in order, and the only question is .. --

1\Ir. CHANDLE.R. I call the Senator to oruer. No debate is in or
der at this stage of proceedings. I call the Senator to order. 

Mr. THURMAN. It "ill require a good deal more distinct state
ment of the point of order than that, to enable me to comprehend it. 

Mr. CHANDLER. I ask the Cha,ir to uecide. I call the Senator 
to order and ask tho Chair to deciue. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is of opinion that the 
Sena+.or from Michigan's point is not properly taken. 

1\fr. THURUAN. When there is less than a quorum present, the 
only motions that are in order are for a call of the Senate and to ad
jonrn. Those are the only motions I am aware of that are in order
either a motion to adjourn, or a motion for a ca.U of the Senate. I do 
not know that this is settled by any rule of the Senate; but I sup
pose a motion to adjourn o~ the motion first made is to be first put, 
and the motion first made was that of the Senator from West Vir
ginia. 

The PRESIDING OFFI CER. The question is on the motion of the 
Senator from Michigan that the Sergeant-at-Arms be diTected tore
quest the presence of absentees. 

1\i.r. STOCKTON. I raise the point of order that the question is not 
on the motion of the Senator from Michigan. The Senator from 
West Virginia [Mr. DAVIS] moved that the Senate adjourn. A mo
tion had been made before, that the Senate adjomn; and the result 
was that the Chair announced that there waa no quorum. The con
sequence is that the Senate must adjourn or do no business. There 
being no quorum, no business can be done except that less than a 
quorum is authorized. to do. The next motion made was made by 
the Senator from West Virginia that the Senate adjourn. They were 
capable of doing that and of doing nothing else. The Chair did not 
hear that motion, but heard the motion of the Senator from Michi
gan or the Senator :from Alabama. I insist upon it that the motion 
of the Senator from West Virginia to adjourn was a motion that the 
Chair bad a right to hear, and no other motion had he a right to 
hear but that motion which wa-s a motion to adjourn and which 
has never yet been pnt. _ · 

Now, Mr. President, recollect and Senators recollect that when 
there was no quorum there was no vote; t.here was no action on the 
motion to adjourn because the decision of the Chair was tha~ there 
ws,s no quorum voting. It is sa.id there is a quorum here. Republi
can Senators have been out taking their ease through the hours of 
this night and they come in here now and make a quorum. They 
have been luxuriating in their cloak-rooms while we have been sit
ting here working, and they have come in and now make probably 
a quorum. I admit that probably the.re is a quorum now, and I am 
very glad there is. I always want a quorum. When the motion is 
made by the Senator from West Virginia, the only motion that can 
be entertained, that the Senate adjourn, we have a right to have 
that question put. I do not wish to embarrass business for a mo
ment; but I do insist that that motion to adjourn made by the Sena
tor from West Virginia should be put to the Senate and it will be 
a very singular precedent if any other motion should be put under 
the circumstances. . 

The priormotionfailedforwant of a quorum. Now, Mr. President, 
what will you do for want of a quorumY Whatdoesthat meanf It 
means that the Senate is not here. That is what it means. The 
want of a quorum shows that the Senate is not here. Will you do 
business in its absence¥ Is that business legaU Suppose you tried 
to pass a bill under such circumstances, would that be a legal bill, 
when it is announced by your own votA that there is no quorum 
here f Certainly not, and the only motion that could be made wa~ a 
motion to adjourn. It is perfectly plain now that there is a quorum 
of the Senate present, and it is perfectly plain that a motion to ad
journ will not prevail; but although the skies fall, let us keep order. 
Let the motion of the Senator from West Virginia be put, which is 
the first motion in order, that we acljourn. I presume that motion 
will not prevail; but no matter what time of the night or of the 
morning it may be, it certainly is right that we should preserve the 
rules of the Senate; and certainly no man can don bt tha.t that motion 
was the only motiou which could be made under the circumstances. 
A motion for a call of the House might have been made possibly even 
at th,at time, but that motion was subsequent to it; it followed it. 
The :first motion was, as the Chair must know, as every gentleman on 
this side of the House knows, was made by the Senator from West 
Virginia; it was a motion to adjom·n, following a motion to adjourn 
which was declared by the Chair not to be decided upon at all because 
there was no quorum present. The motion to adjourn?. the first motion 
made, has had no action upon it at all. Let us vote nrst on the prop
osition to adjourn. That being voted upon, I have no doubt the gen
tlemen on the other side will vote it down, and then the next motion 
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may be to call tho absentees if you find you have not a quorum. But 
do let us preserve order, Mr. President. If gentlemen on the other 
sidewillkeep us up ali night, if they will go off and go to their quiet 
beds and take their delicate sleep, and send their guards here simply 
to keep u.s aw2.ke all night, the least they can do is, when motions 
are made and they come rushiug in from their delicious couches, not 
to object to our having the rules of order preserved in this body. 
We simply ask that the motion of the Senator from West Virginia 
that the Senate adjourn be put. They can vote it down as soon as 
they please, but let us have the rules obeyed. 

The PRESIDING OF.l!,ICER. The Chair will state his understand
ing of the case, and he will also set the Senator from New Jersey 
right with respect to his entertainment of the motion of the Senator 
from West Virginia. The Chair dicl hear the motion of the Senator 
from West Virginia and overruled it upon the ground of the uniform 
practice of the Senate that a motion to adjourn cannot be repeatod 
until some busiue s has intervened. On that ground the Chair 
decided the motion of the Senator from West Virginia out of order, 
n.nd entertained the motion of the Senator from~1ichigan, which was 
for a call of the Senate. That has been tho uniform practice, and the 
Chair will so rule until otherwise directed by the Senate. 

Mr. STOCKTON. I wish to mv.ke my point as gently as I can ; but 
my point is that when a motion to adjourn is made, and the Chair 
decides that there is no quorum votin~, there is no decision on that 
motion; the Senate does not decido It, there is no quorum voting 
upon it, and the motion can be repeated instantly, and there is no 
rule of any pa.rliameutary body that can prevent it. When, sir, you 
find that there is no quorum in this body, you have no Seua.te to pre
side over, you can make no decision. You made no decision in this 
case; you can make no decision. Yonr only decision was that there 
wa.s no Senate here. We had then one of two things to do: to declare 
the Senate dis olved, to declare the Senate adjourned, or to call for 
the absentees, or to adopt another motion, and have the sa.me vote 
put over again. You have no other power in your hands. The first 
motiou made was by the Senator from West Virginia, which was to 
adjourn, but the abseutees were coming in, and you saw the House 
was full aud we had a quorum--

Mr. STEW ART. I rise to a point of order. It is that the point of 
order is not debatable. The Senator from New J ersey is out of 
oruer in debatiug a point of order. There is no appenJ ;from the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Cha.ir will state that there is 
no mot.iou before the body except the mot ion for a call of the Senate, 
anti the Chair is informed that that is debatable. 

Mr. THURMAN. I confess my surprise at the announcement of 
the Chair tha,t the motion of the Senator from West Virginia was 
ruled by the Chair to be out of order. I never heard of such a. ruling, 
and I venture to say that no Senator on this :floor ever heard of such 
a ruling. If it had been ruled, I should have appealed, if nobody 
else had appealed, from a ruling so extraordinary. 

Mr. President, if you now decide that motion oj the Senator from 
West Virginia was out of order, then I ask to appeal from that rul
ing. No Senator has heard auy such ruling-not one. No Senator 
has heard a ruling that when there is less tha.n a quorum in this Sen
ate it is nece sity for business (which cannot be transacted without 
a quorum) to intervene before there is another motion to adjourn. 
No Senator ever heard such a ruling in this Chamber. 

Mr. President, if you ruled that, I ask you to rule it now, and I ask 
you to entertain my appeal from that ruling. 

Mr. STOCKTON. 1h. Presideut, I was taken off the floor by the 
Sena.tor from Nevada saying that he ro e to a point of order. He 
made no point of order. He sat 1ight down, antl the Senator from 
Ohio got up, and I run very much indebted to him, for he ma.de my 
little point of order much better, as he always cc:tn, than I did myself. 
I ask. the Senator from Nevada to make his point of order. 

Mr. STEWART. I will do it most distinctly. It is that the Sena-· 
tor from New J ersey is out of order, debating a question of order de
cided by the Chair when there has been no appeal. 

Mr. STOCKTON I ask the Senator from Nevada to reduce his 
point of order to wnting. I wish to have that point on record. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will call the Senator to 
order. 

:Mr. STOCKTON. Which Senator? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. And will enterta.in the appeal of the 

Senator from Ohio, which will be a grea.t relief to the Uhair. The 
Ch'1ir finds him elf in a somewhat novel position, and he will sta,te 
the case as he understands it. 

A motion was made to anjouru, and pending a decision on that 
question, in consequence of no quorum being present, the Chair felt 
incompetent to entert:.a,in au other motion to adjourn ; and from. that 
decision the Senator from Ohio appeals. 

Mr. THURMAN. Now, :Mr. President, I crave that this question 
may be fairly put. I have not wa ted one minute this ni~Yht by a.nv 
remark or by any dilatory motion. I have been ready to meet the 
que tiou t~at is before the Senate at any time. I have been ready to 
vote upon It at any moment that I have been in the Senate to-night. 
I am not responsible myself for any delay. 

But now what is the question before the Senate'? It is a matter 
that concerns us all. A motion to adjourn was matle. The vote was 
ta.kcu by yeas and nays. The Chair anno•mced the result. There 

were but two for adjournment ; I was one of them, and there was a 
majority against adjournment, but taking them together there was 
no quorum present. Thereupon the first business that occurred, the 
first motion that was made, was the motion of the Senator from West 
Virginia to adjourn. Aft.er that motion had been ma<le the Senator 
from Michigan asked for the reading of a rule, that rule whh;h re
quires Senators present to vote. Then the Senator from Alabama 
asked for a call of the Senate. 

Now the question is, and the ~:~ole question before the Senate is, 
whether the motion of the Senator from ·west Virginia was in order. 
It would not be in order if a quorum of the Senate was pre ent, be
cause business must intervene between one motion to adjourn and 
another motion to adjourn when there is a quorum present. 

But when there is no quorum present, all the Senate can do is either 
to adjourn or to require the attendance of absentees, and the question 
now before the Senate is, which of those motions has precedence "I I 
do not know which has precedence. I appeal to the elder members 
of the Senate to say which has precedence. That is the sole question. 
The question is simply, -when t.l1ere is no quorum here and when no 
business can intervene between one motion to adjourn and another, 
whether a motion to adjourn ora motion to require the attendance of 
absentees has precedence. Upon that question I defer to the elder 
members of the Senate. 

Me. ANTHONY. As I understand it, I think the ruling of the 
Chair has been perfectly correct. A motion was made to adjourn, and 
it is competent for less than a quorum to adjourn or to refuse to ad
journ. Before any business had intervened, another motion was made 
to adjourn. I do not think that one motion to adjourn after another, 
no business intevening, is in order. The Senator from Michigan [Mr. 
CHANDLER] moved that the Sergeaut-at-Arms be directed to request 
the attendance of ab ent Senators. While that motion was pending, if 
the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. DAVI ] had moved to adjourn, 
he would doubtless have been in order, but the Senator from West 
Virginia. moved to adjourn before the motion of the Senator from 
.Michigan to direct the Sergea,nt-at-Arms to reqne t the attendance 
of absent Senators was before the Senate. Therefore the motion of 
the Senator from Michigan wa-s in order and the motion of the Sena
tor from West Virginia was not, although it would be in order now. 

Mr. THUEl\fAN. I heg to correct the Senator from Rhode Island. 
The Senator from Michigan made no such motion. He simply asked 
for the reading of a rule. 

.Mr. ED::\IUNDS. He made it later than that. 
Mr. MORTON. The Senator from Alabama [Mr. SPENCER] made 

the motion several times. 
1\Jr. GORDON. I only wa.nt to say one word, for I confess my 

ignorance of the rules of the Senate; but it occurs to me that upon tl.Je . 
ruling by the Chair a.nd the position taken by the Senator from Rhode 
Island we might be detained in the Senate forever. Suppose . no 
Seuator ha.d proposed the roading of any rule, we could not transact 
~ny business legal to the body where a quorum is present. Suppose 
no Senator had asked for the reading of the rule or had made a call, 
were we to sit here forever and not be .1llowed to renew a motion to 
adjourn '1 I thiuk that this suggestion clearly shows that the posi
tion of the Benator from Rhode Island is not in accordance with the 
rules of the Senate. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I see the Senator from North Carolina [Mr.l\IER
Rll\ION] is weary, and I suppose he does not want t.o speak just now, 
and perhaps this point has been raised for the purpo e of giving him 
a little rest. I desire to call the attention of the Serrate to a remark 
made a moment ago by.the Chair in response to the Clerk, that a 
member being present and not voting could not be arraigned for it 
without a quorum. I think that is technicaJ.ly true; but I call the 
attention of the Senate in a very friendly way to this, that Senators 
being present and refusing to vote, if their conduct thus prevents a 
quorum, it is a very high violation of the rules of the Senate and a 
very nnreasona.ble one. I have ne:ver seen it done where a Senator 
has been pointed out--

J\Ir. THURMAN. We do not hear the Senator. 
~fr. SHERMAN. I say I wish to call the attention of the Senate, 

without any feeling about it, that where Senators remain in their seats 
and refuse to vote when their names are called, it is specifica.lly in 
violation of one of the rules of the Senate. Although no doubt the 
Clerk is right in stating that we cannot proceed in the absence of a. 
quorum to pa s the judgment of the Senate upon that act, yet it is v.n 
act that I never have seen done before and I hope it will not be re
peated. The rule is imperative on a Senator when his name is called 
if he is in the Chamber. He can step out of the Chamber if he 
chooses and nobody will disturb him except the Sergeant-at-Arms be 
sent to request him to come in; but if he is present in his seat, he 

· must vote. The violation of that rule is a serious matter, especially 
if the violation of the rule thus prevents a quorum.. I do not make 
my remarks to the present case, because I do not know that any such 
Senator was present. I was absent myself at the roll-call. ·But the 
sixteenth rule of the Senate requires a Senator to vote when pre ent, 
unless he is excused. He can, if he chooses to go out of the Chamber, 
stand among other absentees, but when present in his seat be must 
respond to his name and the Senate has the power to enforce its rules 
The rule itself requires that, and as a matter of course it can be done. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Even le ·s than a quorum. 
Mr. SHERMAN. Even less than a q_uorum. Less than a quorum, 
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I suppose, cannot call upon a Senator to give his reasons for not 
voting, but 1mdoubtedly that fact would be shown upon the record. 
Any Senator might be called to account to show that he was not 
absent at such a time when his name was called, and he might be 
arraigned for even this violation of the rule. 

In regard to the other point made by my colleague in regard to 
the order of business, I agree with the Senator from Rhode Island 
that where the Senate appears without a quorum, by common consent 
usually a motion to adjourn follows a motion to adjourn, but ·if the 
point is made the parliamentary rule undoubtedly prevails and the 
same motion cannot be repeated. Otherwise there would be an end 
to all business. That applies as well to a body with a quorum as 
without a quorum. When the Senate is without a quorum, while it 
cannot pass a bill or resolution, while it can do nothing of a legisla
tive character, it has power given to it by the Constitution of the 
United States to compel the attendance of absentees. Therefore 
it has the power to do business, but no other business except to com
pel the attendance of absentees. The uniform rule is when the Sen
ate appears without a quorum, either to adjourn by common consent 
or to move, in the language of the rule, to send for absentees. The 
Constitution itself gives the power. It is doubtless familiar to all 
Senators, but I will read the rule of the Senate which authorizes the 
Senate to compel the attendance of absentees : 

8. No Senator shall absent himself from the service of 4-Jle Senate, without leave 
of the Senate first obtained. And in case a less number than a quorum of. the Sen
ate shall convene, they are hereby authorized to send the Sergeant-at-Arms, or any 
other person or persons by them authorized, for any or all alisent Senators, as the 
majonty of such Senators present shall a~ee, at the expense of such absent Sen
ators, respectively, unless snch excuse ror non-attendance shall be made as the 
Senate, when a quorum is convened, shalljud~e sufficient, and in that case the ex
pense shall be paid out of the contingent funu. .Anrl this rule shall apply as well 
to the first convention of the Senate, at the legal time of meeting, as to each day of 
the session, after the hour has arrived to whicn the Senate stood n.Ujourned. 

The only business we can do in the condition we are in now, is to 
proceed, under this rule, to send for the absentees; but if there are 
Senators present who were here when their names were called and 
did not answer, I respectfully appeal to them that we are bound to 
observe-the rules of the Senate. We must do it. We cannot avoid it 
without violating our duty as Senators. .I hope if there has been any 
such case, that every Senator will respond to his name. The motion 
to adjourn is now in order, and perhaps it will be the better way to 
make it. 

Mr. CHANDLER. We can have the yeas and nays on this motion. 
:1\ir. ANTHONY. Make a motion to call tho yeas and nays. 
:1\ir. SHERMAN. To avoid controversy, new businesa having inter

vened, I will move to adjourn. 
, Mr. EDMUNDS. There is an appeal pending. To find out whether 
there is a quorum here or not, let us take a vote on that. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I do not care how it is. I am opposed to adjourn
ing, and therefore I will not vo~ for the motion, but it seems to me 
when a motion is made Senators ought to respond to their names if 
present, because otherwise it might disturb the harmony of the Sen
ate. One of the most fatal examples might occur if a Senator can 
stay in his seat and refnse to vote and violate a rule and that should 
be passed over without objection or complaint. There is then an end 
of the power of the Senate to compel a vote, because at almost any 
hour of the day, at any moment of the day, especially if the Senate 
should be evenly or nearly evenly divided, the minority might pre
vent a vote. Therefore this rule is imperative and important, and 
it ought not to be violated. 

Mr. ANTHONY. In order to stop this debate and to test the pres
ence of a quorum, I will move that the Senate do now adjourn, and 
upon that I call for the yea~ and nays. 

Mr. THURMAN. I hope the Senator will withdraw that motion 
for a moment. 

Mr. ANTHONY. I will, if the Senator will renew it. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. This motion is just as debatable as the other. 
Mr. THURMAN. I will renew the motion iftheSenatorwill with-

draw it. 
Mr. ANTHONY. I withdraw the motion. 
Mr. THURMAN. :1\ir. President, my colleague is quite right in 

saying that the rule requires every Senator to vote; and yet there 
are certain considerations that might justify a Senator in not voting. 
No Senator can vote upon any question in which he is personally in
tere ted, and it may be that a Senator may fairly be unable to decide 
at the moment whether he ought to vote or not in view of that rule. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. On a question of adjournment 'f 
Mr. THURMAN. Yes, sir; on a question of adjournment, because 

a question of adjournment may determine the fate of a measure. 
Mr. SARGENT. Will the Senator allow me f I would like to ask 

him if he were interested in any question and therefore should be re
quired to vote, if he would not be violating strictly the rule which 
says he shall not vote in that case 'f 

Mr. THURMAN. He may decline to vote. 
Mr. SARGENT. But if asked to vote he would have to give that 

as a reason. 
Mr. THURMAN. If he is interested in a question he may decline 

to vote, and he may be uncertain whether he is interested or not. 
That may b~ a matter for re:fl.ection. Upon every question that 
comes before the Senate every member of the Senate is interested in 
one sense. The distinction is between that general interest which 

all the people of the Republic have and the special interest which a 
Senator or a member of tho House of Representatives may have in a 
pending question, and it is a very delicate question indeed .. There
fore a Senator or a member of the House may well hesitate whether 
he shall vote or not, either upon the direct question upon the bill 
or upon any dilatory motion that may affect its passage. 

But, Mr. President, there are other considerations besides the per
sonal interest of a Senator. I beg leave hereto recall what happened 
once in this Senate. When I entered the Senat.e there were but eight 
members of the democratic party here and there were sixty-odd sup
porters of the administration. Night after night-those eight mem
bers atwnding in their places made the necessary quorum to tran -
act business; and without the atten<lance of the whole eight there 
would have been no quorum. It so happened that on one night when 
they were here and when twenty-odd republican Senators were ab
sent from their seats the late Senator from California [Mr. Cas eriy] 
and myself refused to vote. We were tired of making a quorum 
while the majority of the republican Senators were in their beds, and 
we refused to vote. The SeiLc'ttor from New York nearest me [Mr. 
CoNKLING] called attention to the fact-naming us by our names
and the Senate refused to ma.ke us vote. Now, with twenty demo
crats on this :floor and three or four independent members of th Sen
ate, and with the whole body of the Senate besides the e twenty-three 
or twenty-four, we are here agitating the question what shall be 
done for want of a quorum Whose fault is it that there is no quo
rum to-night f The peace of the country, the peace of a ov reign 
State, are concerned in what we shall do to-night; and with fifty re
publican Senators in this body we are agitating the question what 
we shall do for want of a quorum Y Ah! Mr. President, this is an odd 
spectacle for the American people to behold. If what has been said 
in this Chamber within the last two months be true, if Louisiana is 
a Golgotha, if the southern country is nothing but a scene of murder 
and assassination, why is it that the republican Senators are out of 
their seats to-night Y Why is it that when the great question what 
18 the regular and legal government in the State of Louisiana-for 
that is the· question involved in the resolution now before the Sen
ate-is before the Senate iifty republican Senators in this Chamber 
find themselves without a quorum Y I want to know how that is; I 
want the American people to know why that is. 

Mr. Pr.esident, this is a very remarkable question that is now 
before us. It is a question whether or not we shall proceed to-night 
in this business. I appeal to the Senate to bear me witne s that I 
have wasted no time. I am ready now, and have been ever since 
we met, to vote on this question. I have no speech to make upon it. 
I have already said what I want to say, and although I have beard 
special pleading here, that, if it had' been made before me when I 
was the. chief justice of my State, would have met with a merited re
buke, I am willing to pass it by in silence and take the vote. Now, Mr. 
President, in accordance with my promise to the Senator from Rhode 
Island,· I move that the Senate adjourn. 

Mr. SARGENT. I ask the Senator to withdraw that motion for a 
moment. I wish to make a remark. 

Mr. THURMAN. Very well. 
Mr. SARGENT. On the roll-call which we ltave just had there 

was but one democratic Senator ~resent, and that was the Senator 
from Ohio. I a.sk him why it is, if, as has been asserted upon this 
:floor hour after hour and day after day during the past we~try weeks, 
Louisiana was being stabbed at the l}.eart, if democrats believe the 
assertions which they have made on this floor that a man is to be 
illegally foisted in here, why is iii that the democrats are not here to 
resist an act of th.1t kind '1 I want the country to understand that. 

Mr. BAYARD. They are here. 
?tir. SARGENT. The roll-call says they are not here. That says 

there is no quornm here present; that here with great public busine s 
being transacted there is no quorum present, and Senators rise in 
their seats .1.nd call the attention of the country to the fact that there is 
no quorum present and that republicans are not here when this im
port.1Ilt business is beins: transacted. Now, appe::iling to the roll-call 
and to the country, I call attention to the fact ~t the democr11ts do 
not believe their assertions, they do not believe a great wrong is to 
be committed by the admission of this man or they would be here 
answering the roll-call. 

Only one democrat voted on the la t roll-call; only one democrat 
is present in this Chamber by the official roll-call; but I ask what 
the appeal of the Senator from Ohio js worth or what the reply is 
worthY Simply notb.i.n.g. The roll-callshowed the presence of thirty
six Senators on this tloor. All but one of the e were republicans. 
Almost immediately other democratic Senators roso up in their seats 
who had not voted at all, who claimed that there was no quorum 
present. The vote of a single one of them would have shown t.he 
presence of a quorum. A. Senator rose and insisted because there was 
no quorum present that another motion to adjourn was iu on.ler, and 
he made that motion when he himself by simply voting, as he ha:d 
refused to do, would by that very fact have developed the presence 
of a quorum. 

Now, Mr. President, in the same spirit I renew the motion to ad-
journ. 

Mr. EATON. I should like to say a word. 
Mr. SARGENT. I withdraw the motion. 
Mr. EATON. Although, Mr. President, a new membor of this body, 
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and not disposed to take any participation in the discussion of this 
question, it is as important to me that the rulings of the Chair sh~mld 
be right as it is to any other member of the Senate. With some little 
experience in other deliberative bodies, I beg to state what, from the 
sli~ht examination I have mane, I think is the rule of the Senate, 
ana. what, in my judgment, the rule ought to be, and how I shall 
govern myself both now and hereafter. 

By general parliamentary law everywhere, in England and America, 
where there is no quorum the body is adjourned ll!ltil its next hour of 
meeting. By your ru.le here, in my judgment if the yeas and nays are 
called and there is not a quorum, the first motion to be made after 
that fact appears is not another motion to adjourn. I agree with gen
tlemen who have spoken upon the other side that that motion wou.ld 
be improper, but the proper motion wou.ld be for a call of the Senate. 
If a majority refuse to order a call of the Senate, then the Senate 
ought to stand anjourned, notwithstanding there is a ru.le that the 
Senat.e shall be called. It is important to us all, not this morning, 
but every other morning, that we shou.ld agree with regard to the 
proper administration of the parliamentary law and the rules, and I 
shall not be found to disagree with gentlemen on the other side I pre
sume upon such administration. 

Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. I should like to call the attention of 
the Senator from Connecticut to the fact that the Presiding Officer 
ruled the motion of the Senator from West Virginia out of order. 

Mr. THURMAN. No; he did not. I deny it. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Ohio is certainly 

mistaken. The Chair called the Senator from West Virginia to order, 
and overruled his motion to adjourn. 

Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. I think, then, notwithstanding the 
remark of the Senator from Ohio, that my assertion is vindicated by 
the Chair, that the Chair ruled the motion of the Senator from 
West Virginia out of order on the basis of its being a r epetition 
without intervening business. The Senator from Michigan [ Mr. 
CHANDLER] asked that the rule be read, and followed that by mov:
ing that the Sergeant-at-Arms be dispatched for absentees. 

Mr. THURMAN. No; he did not. 
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. I will ask whether I am correct f 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Such was the Chair's understanding 

of the motion of tho Senator from Michigan. He first called for the 
rule to be read and then demanded a call of the Senate. 

Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. The second time I am vindicated by the 
Chair, notwithstandinCT the remark of the Senator from Ohio that 
that is not the fact. f might recur to another fact, that the Senator 
from Alabama moved at an early stage of the e proceedings that the 
Sergeant-at-Arms be dispatched for absentees and while he was at
tempting to secure that the Senator from West Virginia moved that 
the Senate adjourn. The Chair, as I said before, stated that the mo
tion of the Senator from West Virginia was out of order. The motion 
of the Senator from Michigan was clearly in order in my judgment. 
When that was maile, business had intervened, and a motion to ad
journ was then in order. I refer to this only to remind the Senator 
from Connecticut of the fact that that motion was made and to fortify 
what he has said, for it concurs with my view of the question, that 
then it was in order to move an a{]jonrnment, for there can be but two 
motions made when by any process the fact is revealed that there is 
not a quorum in the Senate, and those two motions are to adjourn 
and.to send for the absentees. But the fact appeared that the prior 
motion was to adjourn, and therefore upon the principle of repetition 
without intervening business, the Chair cou.ld not entertain the mo
tion to adjourn, and the only remaining motion was to send for the 
absent.ees. When that was done, intervenin~ business having taken 
place, the motion of the Senatorfrom West Vrrginia, had he repeated 
it, wou.ld have been in order; but as I understand it there has been 
no motion to adjourn since the intervening business suggested by the 
Senator from Michigan. · 

Mr. STOCKTON. Mr. President, I have been here the whole night 
long and up to this time voting whenever I heard there was a vote 
going on, a,nd I think the majority of the democrats have been with 
me in that. As I said before, when the Senate was absolutely empty 
and we thought nothing was going on we were not actually present 
in this body but within reach always ready to vote. I have been 
certainly so myself. I answer that to the gentleman on the other 
side who made a remark which rather reflected on us. So far as I 
have been concerned, I have been here always ready to vote when
ever I was called upon. 

Mr. SPENCER. If the Senator will allow me, I rise to a point of 
order. 1\Iy point of order is that the Chair has decided. There be
ing if I am correct 36 votes cast lacking one of a quorum, the Chair 
decided there was no quorum. .A.m I correct in that 'f 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes sir. 
1\Ir. SPENCER. Subsequent proceedings show that there is a quo

rum :pre ent. Several gentlemen have addressed the Chair, been 
recognized, and have spoken, who were not present at the time of the 
roll-call. 

1\fr. BAYARD. But others may have gone out who were in then. 
1\fr. SPENCER. Clearly there must be a quorum present. 
1\lr. STOCKTON. I think the Senator from Alabama does not un

derstand the purpose of my remarks or he would not interrupt me. 
Mr. SPENCER. I only rose to a point of order to sugg-est that there 

was a quorum present, and that the Chair was wrong in stating there 
was not. 

Mr. STOCKTON. I think if the Senator will listen to me for a 
minute he will not make the point of order. 

Mr. SPENCER. If the Sena.torfrom New Jersey had voted insteau 
of talking, there would be a quorum. Is he here or not 'f 

Mr. STOCKTON. I am here. 
Mr. SPENCER. Then I insist there is a quorum. 
Mr . .STOCKTON. I knew a half-witted fellow once who lived in 

my town who went into an ale shop and began drinking ale out of a 
barrel. He was takin~ it up when the keeper of the shop came in 
and said;' ~ Why Joe, what are yon doing drawing my ale7" Said he, 
"You lie, i ain't here; it ain't me." [Laughter.] If the Senator 
expected me to say that, he is mista.ken. I am here. It is I. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Senators will address the Chair. 
Mr. SPENCER. If the Senator is here I insist that there is a quo

rum present. 
Mr. STOCKTON. The Senator from Alabama certainly did not 

understand the object for which I rose, or he would not, I t·hink, have 
interrupted me. I ro e simply to state this point. The que tion now 
before the Senate, as I understand it, is simply whether we can now 
take this vote. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator is mistaken. The Chair 
will state the business now before the Senate. It is on the appeal of 
the Senator from Ohio from the decision of the Chair ruling the mo
tion of the Senator from West Virginia out of ordl3r ·; and conse
quently debate is in order on that appeal. If it were a motion to 
a.djourn no debate would be in order. 

Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. I desire to put a que.stion to the Chair. 
Is this q tiestion debatable 'f The question is upon adjournment, which 
is an undebatable question, and an appeal upon that question cannot 
be debatable. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of the Senator from 
Michigan is correctly taken. The question of a-djournment being an 
undebatable one, the appeal mllSt be decided without debate. The 
Chair will again put the question to the Senate. The Chair having 
decided that the motion of the Senator from West Virginia was out 
of order in consequence of its being a repetition of a motion to ad
journ without an intervening motion au.:l the only one that could be 
made for a call of the Senate, the question now is, Shall the decision 
of the Chair stand as the judgment of the Senate 'f 

Mr. DAVIS. :Mr. President-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is not debatable. 
Mr. DAVIS. I do not want to debate it. I move that the Senate 

do now adjourn, (at six o'clock a.m.) 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The motion is now in order. It is 

moved that the Senate adjourn. 
Mr. SARGENT. I ask for the yeawnd nays. · 
The yeas and nays were ordered ;'"'!'nd the Chief Clerk proceeded 

to call the roll. 
Mr. SARGENT, (when his name was called .. ) On this question I 

am paired with the Sena.tor from Kentucky, [Mr. McCREERY,] who 
if present wou.ld vote "yea," and I should vote "nay." 

The roll-call was concluded. 
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, (after having first voted in. the affirma

tive.) There being a quorum, I withdrn.w my vote. I am paired 
with the Senator from Mis ouri, [Mr. SCHURZ.] If present, he would 
vote" yea" and I shou.ld vote" nay" on the question of adjournment; 
but to secure a quorum I would vote, as he would, as I have clone 
during the evening. 

The result was announced-yeas 12, nays 31; as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. Alcorn, Bayard, Davis, Eaton, Gordon, Hager, .Johnston, Mer

rimon, Norwood, Saulsbury, Stockton, and Thurman- 12. 
NAYS-Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Boreman, Boutwell, Chandler, Clayton. Cra. 

¢n, Dorsey, Edmunds, Flan~~an, Frelinghuysen, Hamlin, Rowe, In~alls, Jon<>s, 
Mitchell, Morrill of Maine, morrill of Vermont, Morton, Oglesby, Pease, Pratt, 
Ramsey, Scott, Sherman, Spencer, Stewart, Wadleigh, West, Windom, ami 
Wright---Jl. 

ABSENT-Messrs. Bogy, Brownlow, Cameron, Carpenter, Conkling, Conover, 
Cooper, Dennis, Fenton, }'erry of Connecticut, Ferry of Michigan, Gilbert, Gold
thwaite, Hamilton of Maryland, Hamilton of Texas, Harvey, llitchcook, Kell~- . 
Lewis, Logan, McCreery, Patterson, Ransom, Robertson, Sargent, Schurz, Spragu'e, 
Stevenson, Tipton, and Washburn-SO. 

So the Senate refused to adjourn. 
Mr. MERRUUON. Mr. President--
Mr. ED~fUNDS. The pending question is the appeal of the Sen

ator from Ohio. 
Mr. THURM.A.l~. Then I have the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio with

draw the appeal 'f 
1\lr. THURMAN. No, sir; I want to say a. word. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is not debatable, the 

Chair will inform the Senator. 
Mr. THURMAN. Then I ask unanimoUB consent. Statements have 

been made here that I wish to reply to. 
Mr. HAMLIN. I object. 
Mr. THURMAN. Then I withdraw the appeal and a-sk the Senator 

from North Carolina to yield me a moment. 
Mr. MERRIMON. I yield, sir. · . 
Mr. THURMAN. Mr. President, the Senator from Michigan [Mr. 

FERRY] made certain statements and claimed that he was sustained 
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by the Chair in his narration of those statements, in contradiction to remark, that something ha.s been said about the readiness and anxiety 
statements that I had made. Now, Mr. President, I wish to state pre- of many Senators to take the vote on the resolution now before tho 
cisely the facts as I understood them to occur, and which I believe Senate; and in rather a. complaining tone, it has been suggested tro(; 
every member of this Senate knows did occur.· A motion to adjourn some Senators were protracting the debate unnecessarily. 1 beg to ay 
was made. The vote was taken by yeas and n.ays. There was no that I think that is uncharitable toward myself and other Senatm , 
quorum voting. The Senator from West Virginia [l\fr. DAVIS] then particularly from the South. But one democratic Senator from t.he 
moved to adjourn. The Chair did not then rule that that motion was South has been heard in this debate. I said some days ago that I 
out of order. Before that motion was decided the Senator from Mich- thought all the Senators from the South who de ired to apeak ougu t 
igan farthest from me [Mr. CHANDLER] asked that the rule be read to be heard. They come from that section most seriously affectecl by 
which requires Senators to vote ; and before any ruling had been made the suggested offensive legislation. They are more familiar with the 
by the Chair the Chair said that the rule should be read. There was facts, they are more fannliar with those circumstances with which 
no-- . the country ought to be acquainted than anybody else, and fur the 

· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator allow tbe Chair to reru>on that they live among those people. It is but just to the Senate 
remind him of one thing: that the Senator from West Vrrginia re- and it is but just to the country and particularly to the people whom 
peated on three several occasions his motion to adjourn and the Sen- they represent that their representatives here should be heard; and 
ator from Ohio did not notice that on the first occasion the Chair had so far as I am concerned, if I am entitled to be heard under the rules 
ruled the motion out of order. His attention was called to the sub- of the Senate and the Constitution and laws of this country, I insist 
sequent motions, which the Chair refused to enterkin. that I shall be heard. 

Mr. THURMAN. I must say, sir, that I never heard such a ruling. Mr. President, to-day the American people behold a strange and an 
Then, further, the Senator from Michiga.n [Mr. FERRY] said that his alarming spectacle. In a time of profound peace a State of the Union 
colleague moved for a call of the Senate and that the Sergeant-at- is literally stricken down by the hand of treachery and violence. 
Arms be sent for the absentees. No such motion was made by the . Anarchy prevails throughout all her borders, and the condition of 
Senator from Michigan, [Mr. CHA..."'DLEB.] The Senator from Michl- the people is intolerable and deplorable to the la~t degree. This state 
gan simply called for the reading of the rule which required Senators of disorder has lasted for a long while, and yet no step has been taken 
to vote; that was all. Then afterward, when the Chair announced to redress the wrong or restore the right. Poor Louisiana is prostrate, 
that in its opinion the motion of the Senator from West Virginia. was lingering, bleeding, dying, and none go to her relief I 
out of order, and after debate as to whether it was out of order, there A scene scarcely less striking and significant is presented in the 
being no quorum present, for the reason that no business had inter- Senate. Here are the majority, a great and controlling majority, 
vened, then I asked the Chair to make that ruling again . Then I ap- who represent a political party whose boa-st to the world is that it 
pealed from it. I am certain, sir, a-s I am of my exi tence that no one saved the life of the Union, and which claims the ability to remedy 
here heard any ruling by the Chair when the motion was first made all the political ills that afflict the country. This debate has laste(l 
that that motion was out of order. a month; the leaders and great men of this party have joined largely 

Mr. EATON. Will my friend from Ohio permit me a word? in it; its ablest defenders have made the best apology in their 
:Mr. THURMAN. Cel'tainly. power for the many grave charges brought against it; they admit 
Mr. EATON. My friend from Ohio did not hear i t . The Senator the evils which are patent to everybody; and yet, no one of them 

from West Virginia made his motion to adjourn and the Chair ruled has brought forward any measure of relief; indeed, no one has even 
i t out of order. su~gested a remedy. A stronger illustration of lack of state man-

Mr. THURMAN. When it was first made? ship and power to remedy acknowledged evils of the mot serious 
Mr. EATON. Yes, sir, I heard it and the Senator from West moment, can hardly be found. Well may the patriotic citizen say, 

Virginia beard it. The Senator from Ohio did not hear it. "Fal e and f:l.ithless party, thou has been weighed in the balance and 
Mr. THURMAN. Then I am corrected about that. I certainly found wanting; be thou cast down and ca t out, and let another 

heard no such thing. If I had, I should have appealed from it at the take thy place!" The essential good of the Republic demands, nay, 
moment it was made, for I never should have submitted to a ruling requires a salut.ary ch::mge of administration. This is the chief public 
that business must intervene by less than a. quorum, b~fore another want at this time. So I think and believe, and I trust the people 
motion could be made to adjourn. But certainly in respect to what of the Union will so decide, when they shall again have opportunity 
was said by the senior Senator from l\Iichiga.n, all he asked was that to pass judgment on the conduct of those who serve them in public 
the rule might be read. He moved for no call of the Senate, he capacities. 
moved for no sending of the Sergeant-at-Arms for absentees. Mr. President, it may be stated as a general truth, that the 

l\Ir. FERRY, of Michigan. Inasmuch as the Senator from Connect- rna es of the people never complain of misrule without a reason able 
icut bas very kindly su~;tained me in the view that I presented as cause for such complaint. They are intereste<l in having stable, whole
regards the Senator from West Virginia, my colleague has just some, just government, honestly and faithfully administered; anU. 
entered the Chamber . and I now appeal to him to know whether or when they ha.ve this, they are quiet, prosperou , and happy . The peo· 
not when he asked to have the rule read he followed it by asking pie are never agitators witho.ut a. cause. Both reason and experience 
that the Sergeant-at-Arms be dispatched for tbe absentees. attest the truth of the e declara.tions. 

l\Ir. CHANDLER. I did. That the people of the South of every class and condition have 
Mr. FERRY, of Michigan. Tha.t vindicates the Chair, myself, and complained for years pa-st of misrule; that the ground of their com-

the Senator from Counecticut. plaints have been of the most grievous character- too grievous to be 
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I think the Senate will agree that the borne in patience-cannot be denied by any candid person acquainted 

Senator from Michigan farthest from me [l\Ir. CHA~""DLER] did ask with the facts and tbe history of that section of tbe Union for the 
for the reading of the rule, and some minutes afterward, after some last ten years. That their wrongs for tbe most part and in mo t 
words had taken place, he then followed it by a motion to send for material respects, have gone and still continue to go unredre ed is 
tbe absentees, but not at the time. I think all will agree to that. painfully true. Tbry have repeatedly and constantly appealed in 

l\Ir. SPENCER. I asked for a call of the Senate several times. vain to the Federal and local authorities for relief. Their appeals 
l\Ir. FERRY, of ~IichigaJ;J.. I do not wish to prolong the matter bav~ been slighted and rejected, and insult and outrage have been 

but only to place it right. The Senator from Ohio and I desire noth- added to injury. Their :inlportunities have been laughed at and their 
ing between us on this matter but what is correct. The Senator from calamities mocked at, until in many sections the.v are hopele and 
West Virginia is right in what he bas just stated, but the Senator desperate, and court any fate other than that to which they are a ban
from Michigan, my colleague, held the floor. I think I am correct in doned. 
that. Those. who e duty it has been by every obligation of the Consti-

Mr. CHANDLER. I think so. tution and laws, by every consideration of right, justice, patriot-
Mr. FERRY, of 1\lichigan. I think there is no doubt on this ques- ism, and sound policy, to grant relief and re-establish tbe Union in 

tion. la.w, and as well in the hearts of that people, have made their calam-
Mr. MERRIMON. l\Ir. Presiclent, I was a very cool observer-- ities and wrongs the foot-ball of political parties, and have used the 
Mr. SPENCER. I am sorry-- same to subserve the base ends of party and faction. That people 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North Carolina have not only been thus injnred, but men in high official station and 

has the floor. Does he yield to the Senator from Alaba.ma Y the leaders of a great political party, in abuse of the freedom of speech, 
Mr. l\IERRBfON. No, sir. have fal ely and cruelly denounced them us semi-barbarous, given to 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North Carolina crime, and not fit to enjoy the blessings of free government. These 

declines to yield. puissant gent.lemon, forgetful of their high duties, instead of consult-
Mr. MERRIMON. I think I have been a very cool observer of the ingtruestatesmanship, have turned loose the violent pa~ ions of their 

debate which has transpired touching these questions of order, and I natures and poured out their wrath upon their downtrodden and 
remember very distinctly what the Senator from Michigan [Mr. helpless countrymen. Even they cannot long enjoy pleasure in so 
CHANDLER] said and did. At first, he called for the reading of the empty a triumph. Humanity turns from them in disgust! 
rule ; afterward, he did not move to send for absentees, but he in- Under such circumstances, how natural that the people of the 
sisted that those who were present and did not answer, should be South should be indignant and restive, however helpless ! How 
called and give their excuses ; and he insisted that those present who tmnatural that they should love and respect the b::mtl anti tbe party 
had not answered should be called, but he did not move to send for that thus smites, insults, and injures them! They no longer hopo for 
absentees. r edress of their wrongs from those in official place and power. TJ1e 

Mr. President, before I proceed with my remarks, which .were sus- republican party bas failed, miserably: failed, to bring peace, pros
vended by reason of the interruption of t.he motion to adj ourn, I will perity, and a restored Union to the American people; but, on the 
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contrary, . it has sown the seeds of discord, and brought untold 
woes and sufferings to the people of the South. Though it has 
borne absolute sway continuously for fourteen y<>...ars, its statesm:w
sbip has proven a failure. It has ignored and subverted the Consti
tution, and substituted for that sacred instrument, as the basis of its 

· revolutionary action, "the higher law." With this limitless chart, 
it has gone wherever interest or ambition led it. The only limit to 
its action, when determined upon, is the measure of its physical 
power. Its essential power has been and is armed force; it has accom
plished all its ends by revolutionary means and war; it knows no 
policy of peace~ and hence, now that the war is over and peace ha-s 
indeed dawned upon the country, its policy has not changed. It takes 
no note of this importa.nt fact; it still relies everywhere mainly on 
the Army to execute its will. 

The southern people no longer confide in the republican party; they 
do not hope for relief from it; on the contrary, judging the future 
by the past, they have fearful anticipations of increased rnjuries anti 
wrongs at its hands. That people now appeal with confidence to 
the candid judgment and sympathy of the .American people for that 
reasonable measure of relief, that redress of flagrant, intolerable 
wrong, which they have heretofore failed to realize. They ask for 
peace, prosperity, and a restored and perpetual Union under the Con
stitution of a common country. They callilot, they will not appeal 
in vain to t.his grand tribunal. The thirty millions of freemen of the 
North surely will never consent to see twelve millions of their south
ern fellow-countrymen doomecl to protracted outrage and anarchy, 
simply to swell the triumphs of a political party. They cannot afford 
in view of their own interests to see the South ruled by a military 
despotism and a standing army of many thousands, kept there to en
force the lawless will of a political party, and thus exchange our sys-

. tern of government for one of absolute powers. They cannot allow 
this. But let them remember that usurpation in the South to-day 
and for a long while in the past, becomes a precedent and a strong 
foot-hold, and may, nay will one day, if not arrested, establish organ-
ized tyTanny in all America. · 

At the close of the late war the republicn,n party had complete con
trol and charge of the Government. It was therefore charged by 
the Constitution and the .American people to restore the Union, to 
establish it upon enduring foundations, to reclaim the southern peo
ple, and enable them again to share freely in the benefits aml blessings 
of national and local government under that system framed by the 
founders of the Republic. These were its high duties, and a noblo 
field of patriotic labors lay spread out before 1t. 

But this party has proven faithless to this imposing trust. Through 
a period of ten years a train of unparalleled crimes and abuses have 
marked its career. It has utterly failed in the grand work of restor
ing the Union upon that basis of pea-ce and good-will contemplated 
by the Constitnt.ion and so essential to it. On the contrary, recon
struction has been based upon force and the sword, and the policy 
invoked has been one of absolute power. It has not given the south
ern people peaceful and wholesome government, nor ba-s it pursued 
such a course as has been calculated to reclaim the affections of the 
people. So far from this, it would seem that it has exhausted its abil
ity in devising ways and means to inJure, insult, and provoke to 
wrath and violence that people, and in some localities it bas brought 
about a state of anarchy and public despair. It has not only thus 
failed in the reconstruction of the Union, but its practices of fraud, 
peculation, and unparalleled extravagance are without a precedent 
rn the history of this or any country. For the truth of these decla
rations, I appeal to the observations of disinterested men for the last 
fourteen years and the history of this party. 

The groundwork of all this public evil is this: The republican 
party, especially for the last ten years, has looked to and worked 
for its coutinued ascendeucy and the aggrandizement of many of its 
leaders more than the public weal. A.n analysis of its workings will 
show the justice of this remark. Especially will this appear from 
an examination of its policy and practices in the Southern States. 

And now the le-gitimate result is about to transpire. Notwith
standing the tronghold this party had on the popular confidence in 
connection with the late war, the people of the whole country have 
at length taken cognizance of its abuses and dangerous tendencies, 
and have rebuked it in a most significant manner. Many of its 
ablest lea<lers have abandoned it, and others indicate a purpose to do 
so. Its condition is one that alarms its friencls profoundly. This 
proud and arroga.nt party see that the scepter of power is about to 
depart from it, and hence it must devise means of relief or all will be 
ost. 
In the past, and especially since the year 1868, one of the chief 

sources of strength and success of this party has been the false im
pression assiduously made by it upon the minds of the great body of 
the northern people, that the whi.te people of the South have ever 
since the close of the late war been hostile to the Union, desired and 
intended its overthrow; that they are the enemias of the negro race, 
and intend its extermina.tion in this country, and never intend that 
the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments to the Const.i
tution shall be operative. Its misrule in that sect ion of the Union, 
as the whole country knows, has been int olerable ; it has long been 
the t>hameful scandal, not only there, but of t he whole n ation. This, 
and its 1·evolutionary policy have stimulated and produced disorders 
there that have in some instances, and in several localities, re-

suited in disgra~eful and atrocious crimes, partaking more or less of 
a political character. In some cases it ha been the direct cause 
of such distm:bances and crimes-generally, it has been the iudi
rect but the moving cause of them. Coloreu people have been taught 
to believe that the white people are their deadly enemies, and by 
false teachings and trainings they have, in too many and lamentable 
instances, been led to attack the white people in their persons or 
property under circumstances of great provocation, and the white 
people so attacked have taken redress by violent means, and thus 
perpetrated crimes shocking to humanity. I undertake to say that 
in 90 per cent. of all cases like those just mentioned tho colorctl 
people have been the first aggressors, moved by the causes and incite
ments suggested. That percentage of all the cases referred to in this 
de hate be~an in that way. I challenge successful contradiction. Let 
the facts m the cases cited be fairly ascertained, n,nd the truth of 
what I say will be made manifest. Unhappily, generally the infar 
mons and fiendh;h authors of these crimes and uisordcrs manage to 
escape unhurt. This condition of things ha for year~ past been 
made the basis for the false republican cry of a "conflict of races," 
continued hostility to the Union, and a "new rebellion" in the South. 

Too long a majority of the people of the North have heard and 
believed this false and scandalous party cl::unor; too long they have 
n,llowed themselves to believe that the republic::Lll party is and has 
been the only Union party in the country, and t.hat especially the 
people of the South who would not indorse its policy and practices 
there, were and are unfriendly to the Union and the negro race. So 
believing, they h::Jve sustained that party long after it had accom
plished its mis. ion and ought to have been dissolved as a political 
orga.nization. I have the strongest conviction that but for the crimes 
and disorders in the Southern Slates produced by republican misrule 
in the way indicated, that party would hn,ve ceased in 1870 to con
trol the country. It ceased to be a party of principle before thn.t 
time. Since that time, its life-blood has been official patronage and 
false cla.mor spread by it throughout the country as to the ch::u·acter 
and purposes of the 'Southern people in reference to the Federal Gov
ernment and the negro race. By its policy and practices this party 
fnlsely taught the freed people to believe that the white people in the 
South were their enemies, and thus were able to organi7.e them sol
idly against them in everything political. This teaching was un
qualifiedly false, and as pernicious as false. The white people there 
were not in fact hostile to the ne~roes. On the contrary, naturally 
the two races wero friends. They nad a common interest; the negro 
needed the protection and help and encouragement which the white 
people there alone could extend, and on the other h:tnd the white 
people needed the labor of the negroes. Their interests were common, 
and there was no good reason why the great masses of both races 
shoultl not entertain like political views. There wa-s indeed no rea-
son, and there would have been no difficulty but for the interestetl 
efforts of political demagogues and adventurers to use the negro vote 
for the purpose of promoting their own fortunes and placing them in 
office, often for tlishonest purposes, and for the further purpose of 
giving the republican party of the nation the benefit of a million of 
negro votes. But for the desire to give this party ascendency in the 
Southern States and the party of the nation, the negro vote, years 
ago the troubles in the South hn.<l been settled. Th~ peace, prosper
ity, and hopes of the South, the best interests of the Union have 
been sacrificed, cruelly sacrificed, to prolong the a cendency of a. 
political party. This party have persistently taught the northern 
people to believe that the southern people as a mass have been and 
are hostile to the Union. This is likewise false. The southern peo
ple are ·not hostile to the Union. They have no motive impelling 
them to be hostile to it. On the contrary, they have high and con
trolling considerations leading them to love, support, and maintain 
it. They never were hostile to the Union as a form of government. 
The causes which led to the late war were not such o.s affected the 
system of government. 

I repeat, the policy and practices of this party have not looked 
mainly to the restoration of the Union and the southern people to 
its blessings and stable, whole orne, just, local State government; 
it has looked mainly to its own continued ascendency in the Govern
ment of the Union and the several Stat,es. To this end it has ignored 
and perverted the Constitution whenever it stood in its way, and it 
bas not hesitated to usurp any power or overthrow State govern
ments in the South, to accomplish its purp0ses. Its revolutionary 
course of action has justly alarmed the public mind. Its misrule in 
the South and the misrepresentations of the sout.hern people have at 
length arrested public attention evers'rhere throughout the Union. 
As a consequence, the late elections indicate the complete overthrow 
of this party, the most revolutionary this country has ever seen. The 
commonest observer sees it tottering to it-s fall and extinction. Its 
legitimate work was done several years ago. Now it has lost its hold 
on public confidence-it is dying, dying in disgrace I If it saved the life 
of the Union during the late civil war, since its close it has well-nigh 
stifled its existence by a misrule and extravagance without a parallel. 
If it had its day of merited glory, that glory has been dimmed n,nd 
blackened by the multit ude and enormity of its crimes. If it made 
free five millions of slaves as a result of the war, it has sought pr:wti
cally to enslave eight millions of white people by subjecting them to 
humiliation without a precedent in history, despoiling them of their 
property. and establishing over them a practical military despotism 
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and a political surveillance which contravenes every principle of free 
government. 

But its votaries have resolved to make one more sj;ruggle to prop 
up and stay its sinking fortunes. As in the pa.st, so now they seek to 
make disorders in the Southern States serYe their purpose. They 
have :made the disorders there; they are responsible for them; they 
are the legitimate fruits of their misrule aud party practices. 'l'hey 
have overtm·ned State governments and established military despot
isms in their stead; they have provoked and goaded the people to 
desperation and despair. As a rcsnlt,insome instances shocking and 
a tTocious crimes have been perpetrated. Public complaint is loud 
and imploring for relief. Again this party seeks to mislea,d and de
ceive the northern people into its support; again it endeavors to pro
duce the impression that there is a "war of racCes" imminent in the 
South; that the people there are hostile to the Union and intend its 
overthrow; that there is a "new rebellion," and particularly that 
the southern white people never intend to allow the thirteenth, four
teenth, and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution to operate. This 
is its plain purpose, its 011ly hope of again bringing the northern peo
ple to its support. It has gone about its work in ea-rnest. Its great 
men and littl., men join actively and anxiously in this patriotic work! 

Can it again succeed f I hope not ; I trust not. I trust that the 
American people now understand the condition of the southern people 
too well to be again deceived by such cruel and unpatriotic political 
pra-ctices. The peace and prosperity of the South, the complete res
toration of the Union and harmony among the American people, is 
worth more than this expiring party. Let it die ; let it disappear; 
let its deeds of glory, if it ha,d any, and its deeds of blood and crime 
pass into history. 

But its friends are not willing to see it thus pass away. I regret 
and deplore, more than I have language to express, a manifestly 
concerted effort in and out of Congress to revive and reopen malig
nant· controversies of the past, which have resulted so disa.strously to 
the Southern States of the Republic and the unh:tppy and persecuted 
people who inhabit them. Daily we hear the people of the South 
misrepresented and denounced ·in unmeasured and often insulting 
terms. Anarchy prevails in Louisiana and elsewhere and shocking 
crimes of a semi-political character have been perpetrated, all the 
essential fruits of republican misrule and unlawful efforts to retain 
political power in the hands of that party there. These eYils are held 
up to the country and the world as indubitable evidence of a lawless, 
warlike, and rebellious spirit on the part of the white people of the 
South. The crime~ so perpetrated are exaggerated in number, a,ncl 
often in kind and degree, and all painted in the darkest colors, and 
garbled and ex pa1·te accounts a.re given of them, without even the 
slightest reference to the facts of their origin or any circumstances 
of provocation or excuse connected with them. These denunciations 
and misrepresentations are reiterated by most of the republican press 
throughout the country. Thus it hr, and by such means, again pro
posed to rouse the northern mind against the South in the support of 
this party. 

Is it not plaill that such a c.ourse of political conduct is unfair and 
unjust to the people so assailed and the whole countryf Is it not as 
plain that it is done for some sinister purpose Y I · it not manifest 
that it is done to save the sinking fortunes of a political party f Is 
it not as manifest that military despotism and anarchy are to be pro
longed indefinitely in the Southern States so that this party ma.y con
tinue its arbitrary swayf Is it not plain to be seen by anybouythat 
the purpose is, that this party shall live though the country die f 

A disinterested examination of the reconstruction ac ... ,s, and partic
ula.rly the manner of their execution, will show the striking truth of 
all I have said. The reconstruction history of every State in the 
South shows a studied, fixed effort of the republican party to main
tain its own ascendency there at whatever cost or hazard. 

But this. occasion will not afford sufficient opportunity to bring 
even a considerable number of its revolutionary and despotic deeds 
and practices to bear upon this debate. I shall confine myself mainly 
and particularly to its concerted and persistent acts of despotism 
and fran<\ in the State of Louisiana for the lust three years. 

The reconstruction acts were passed by a Congress overwhelmingly 
republican. They contained grossly pro criptive features, as I sllall 
ha.ve occasion to show. They were execnteu in Louisiana, as elsewhere, 
under the supm·vision of a military officer, an<l it may be truly said 
that the elections held in pursuance of them were held nuder and by 
direction of the sword. The effect was to give the republican party 
the control of every convention to frame a constitution in every State 
in the South under these ac...... This was so in Louisiana; there that 
party had absolute control of the convention. The constitution 
provided by it, and the laws enacted under that constitution show, 
clearly a studied purpose to continue that party in power in that 
State indefinitely. One leaclirig feature of them was the concentra
tion of power in the hands of the executive of the State and those 
whom he might choose to appoint to office and place. He had virtual 
control of the elections of the State, if he chose to exercise the 
power. And the most abundant means were provided for the success
ful perpetration of frauds inrt.he elections. All this, as will be seen, 
was done in the interests of that political party. The :first State 
officers and Legislature under this constitution were republican. 
Their misrule has scarcely a. parallel in the history of civilized gov
ernment, except in other Southern States. The office-holders quarreled 

about the offices, spoils, and the opportunity to rob and plunder the 
people and the State. And what happened as a consequence :ott the 
election there in the year 1872 I will have occasion to refer to in an
other part of my remarks. 

In view of wha.t I am about to say, it is material here to cite certain 
provisions of the <'Onstitntion of Louisiana: 

ART. U . The legislative power of the St-ate shall be vested in two distinct 
branches; the one to be styled the house of repre entatives, the other the sena.te 
and both the GeneraJ Assembly of the State of Louisiana. ' 

ART. 16. The members of the house of't-epre entatives shall continue in office for 
two years from the day of the closing of the general elections. 

ART.l7. Reprel;entatives shall be cho en on thofirst.MoudayinNovemberevery 
two years, and the election shall be comp!cted in one clay. The General Assembly 
shall meet annually on the first Monuay m January, unless a dillerent day b ap
pointed by law, ana their sessions shall be held at the Reat of government. 

ART. 33. Not les.'3 than a . majority of the members of each house of the General 
Assembly shall form a quorum to transact business; but a smaller number may 
adjourn from day to day, and shall have full power to compel the attendance of 
absent members. 

.ART. 34. Each house of the General As embly shall judge of the qualliications 
election, ancl returns of its members; but a contested e1ection shall be determined 
in such manner as may be prescribed by law. 

AccordiJ;lgly, on the :first Monday in November, 1874, an election 
was held m tha..t State for members of the house of re1)resentatives 
and one-half of the senators. The house consisted of one hundred 
and eleven members and the senate of thirty-six senators. At that 
election, the commissioners to hold the election at the several votino-
pla.ces received the votes and counted them. Then, after they ~o 
counted them, supervisors of the parish in which they were so cast 
compiled the vote and ascertained the result in the parish. The 
vote thus taken showed a majority in the house of representatives of 
twenty-nine democrats. About this there can be no question; these 
officers so ascertained, and the fact was so proclaimed at the time 
through the newspapers of that! State and the country generally. 
Besides, a sub-committee of Congress recently examined into the fact 
so a certained and reported. They say: ' 

The ~eturns by .the ~mmissioners of electi?n, comp~ed. and forwarded by the . 
supemsors of regiBtration, gave the conservatives a maJOTI ty of twenty-nine mem
bers out of a. total of one hundred and eleven members. In only a few instances 
were there any prote ts accompanying the returns. 

Under the election law, the returns were sent to the 1·etlt1'ning boa1·d 
which assembled at the capit-ol of the State. This board consisted of 
:five persons, and the law directed that they shonlll be selected" from 
all J?Olitical parti~s," but in. fact the .board in question was composed 
entuely of republicans, until one resigned, when a conservative took 
his p_la-ce. The s~atute prescribed the duty of this board. They were 
reqmred to compile t.he vote of the State for all officers. Their sim
ple duty was to cmnpile the vote of the State, except in one other case 
and that was this : If a commissioner or supervisor of elections 
should. send to them wit~ the returns a full statement sworn by him, 
and thlS statement sustamed by that of three respectable citizens 
electors of the l)arish, also sworn, that any riot, tumult, acts of vio~ 
lence, intimidation, disturban<?C, or corrupt ~fluence h'td mat,erially 
affected the result of the elect10ns, then and m that case only,if such 
board should be satisfied of such statement, they mio-ht refuse to 
count the votes of the place of voting so questioned ~d exclude it 
from the returns. They,py the statute, could only in such ca-ses reject 
returns, but they had no power to decide upon the right of anybody! 
they had no right to say that one claiming a majority was not 
elec~ed,.nor on the other hand to decide that one appearing to have 
a mmonty was ele~ted. They had no power to try the right in a con
tested case and dec1de the Game for one party or another. This is so 
in the :first place, because the statute creating the board did not un~ 
dertake to confer any such power; it is not conferred by terms or im
plication-indeed, the statute makes reference, in terms, to cases of 
"contest according to law." In the second place, if the Leo-islature 
had undertaken to confer such power, it could not do so, begause the 
constitution provides in these words : 
A~T. 34. Each house o~ the General Assembly shall judge of the qualifications 

election, n.nd return.s of Its members; but a contesteu election shall be determined 
in such mrume1· as may be prescribed by law. 

Now this plainly means that the Legislature may provide by statute 
for contested ca es before its branches re pectively, else the main 
provision of this article that" each house of the General Assembly 
sha,ll judge of the qualifications, election, and return of its members;, 
would be nugatory :tud inoperative. 

Charged With such powers and none others, this returning board 
beg:m its labors and continued them for nearly two months. Not
withsta.nding the returns a.s made up by the commissioners who held 
the elections and counted the votes, and the returns from the parishes 
a,s compiled and counted by the supervisors1 and these showed in the 
State a majority in the lower branch of the Legislature of twenty
nine ~or the deiil;ocrats, this board decided, without any sanction of 
law, m many cases when democrats were elected, as the 1·eturns 
~bowed, that republicans were elected. This they had no authority 
m any case to do, for the reasons stated. They did this in several 
cases where there was not any suggestion of riot or disturbance as 
required by law. For example, in Rapides Pa.rish the returns showed 
that tllr~e conservatives were elected. There was no exception to 
the electwn at all, much less such as the law required in case of riot 
or other disturbing cause, to authorize the rejection of tho returns. 
On the contrary, the United States supervisors swore that the elec-
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tion was in all respects ftill, fair, and free. Neve1·theless, in this case, 
the board returned three republicans as elected! 

The law further required this boa.rd to file one copy of the returns 
a made up by them in the office of the secretary of state. When 
they bad completed their work the returns so filed showed that only 
fifty-two democrats and flfty-four republicans were elected. In the 
cases of five members of the house of representatives, they ma.de no 
returns n.t all, hut 1·eferred this matter to the Legislature. In these 
five cases the returns of the commissioners and supervisors of elec
tion showed t.hat conservatives were elected in en.ch, and there was 
no suggestion, as t4e statute allowed, of fraud or other thing which 
impn.ired the election. In short, there was no cause that in any way 
vitiated the election, nor was any suggested-at all events, any of 
which the board could take cognizance. There was nothing that 
could authorize them to reject these five members. These, with the 
count they had made, gave the democrats in the house fifty-eight 
members n.nd the republic:1US fifty-three members. Seeing this inevi
tably gave the democrats a majority of five, they resorted to the sub
terfuge of" referring" the e five cases to the Legislature. It is rea
sonable to infer that there was a motive for this action and this will 
soon be seen. . 

These fact-s must satisfy an ren,sonable person that this board, or 
a majority of them, were dishonest and corrupt. The conservative 
who became a member of it, resigned in disgust. But the corrupt 
chamcter of this board a.ppears in another n.nd a strong light. A sub
committee of the House of Representn.tives, consisting of three gen
tlemen of high character for truth and honor-two republicans and 
one democrat-went recently to Louisiana charged to inquire, among 
other things~ about the doings of this board. They made a search
ing examination, and they say of it, in summing up their conclusions, 
as follows: 

Without now referring to other instances , we are constrained to declare that the 
action of the returning board, on the whole, was arbitrary, unjn t, and in-our opin
ion ille~al; and that this arbitrary, unjust, and illegal action alone prevented the 
return oy the board of a majority of conservative members of the lower house. 

Its conduct was so flagrantly illegal and dishonest, that I believe 
no one has yet ventm·ed to offer a word of apology for it. 

Now, are the five conservatives thus elected and so ascertained to 
be elected, members of the lower branch of the Legislature, notwith
standing the returning board refused to return them f They are, and 
for three plain reasons : ~1rst, the essence of the election is that ac
cording to law some person received a majority of the votes cast in 
the pn.rish and that this fact be ascertained by some lawful authority. 
This is the material and substantial feature of the election, the balance 
is matter of form and evidence. Then in these five cases, each person 
claiming, did receive a majority of the votes cast in the parish where 
he wa a candidate, and this fact was ascertained by the commissioners 
who held the election and were chn.rged to count the votes, and also 
by the supervisor who was charged by the law to compile and count 
the vote in the parish. Thus they received a majority of the votes, 
and this fact was ascertained by lawful and competent authorities. 
They were therefore, to all intents and purposes, members-elect of the 
Le!!islature. 

But it is said the returning board did not return them as so elected, 
as the statute requires. This I admit. But this is not essential. They 
have only the duty to recompile the vote in the third degree after the 
vote was polled. This it; not material; it is only an evidence, or ad
ditional evidence, that the person did receive a majority of the votes 
ca t. 'l'his is not the only evidence, much less is it exclusive evidence. 
There was no statement under the statute in any one of these cases 
that authorized the board to reject the returns showing these five, or 
any one of them, to ha'Ve been elected. I say so because the fact is 
so; and besides, if there had been such statement, then they must have 
rejected the return as the law directs in such cases. But they did not 
reject the returns; they "referred" them to the Legi lature. This 
they had no power to do ; the statute gave them no power to "refer" 
ca es to the Legislature. 

Secondly. There was an election and return in each of the five ca-ses 
referred to, and there was no statement under oath, as required by the 
law, to mise the jurisdiction of the board which would enablo them 
to ?'eject the J;etm·ns t~ them. Will any one pretend that the board 
could arbitrarily reject returns showing an election 'l Surely not. 
That is too absurd; and it is as unreasonable to say that one was not 
elected because the boaJ:d refused to do their office! 

But, thirdly, this returning board cannot in any case have power to 
reject returns because of violence or other cause assigned in the statute 
creating the board, as impairing the election. This is so, because this 
provision of the_statute contravenes the constitution and makes the 
returning board judges of the election of members of the Legisl:tture. 
If they only exercise the power which the statute confers, they can 
decide that there was no election, and 1·eject the returns. This the 
constitution forbids. It 'provid~s-

ART. 34. Each house of the General Assembly shall judge of the qualifications, 
election, and returns of its members; but a contested election shall be determined 
in such manner as may be prescribed by law. 

Then it follows that these five members whose election the return
ing board would not return, but undertook to refer to the Legisla
tuTe, were duly elected :tnd in all respects members of the lower 
branch of that body. And so there were fifty-eight democrats and 
fifty-three republican members of the house of representn,tives. 

III-86 

.These members-elect, any one of them, had the right, nay, it was 
their duty, to go to the capitol of the State on the 4th day of January 
last for the purpose of organizing the Legislature and proceeilin" 
~th the dis?harge of. the duties of t_hat body. To the end they 
might do .~his, and w1thout . mo~estatwn, they were highly privi-
leged. Artwle 40 of the const1tutwn of that State provides: _ 

ART. 40. The members of the General Assembly, in all cases except treason fel
ony, or breach of the peace, shall be privileged from an-est during their attenrl;nce 

· at the session of their respective houses, and go~~ to or returning from the 8ame. 
and for any speech or debate in either house shau not be questioned in any ot-he~ 
place. 

According to law, one hundred and seven of the members did as
semble in t.he capitol on the clay mentioned; of these, one hundred 
and two had been returned as elected . by the returning board, the 
other five were those whose cases this board "referred" to the Le~s
lature. Undel,' the provisions of a statute which I will now read, it 
was the duty of the clerk of the last house of representatives to fur
nish the members-elect n.nd so a sembled with a list of the names of 
members returned as elected by the returning board. That statute 
isinthesewM&: -

SEC. 44. Be it further enacted, &c., That it shall be the duty of the sooreta.ry of 
state to transmit to tho clerk of the house of representati >es and the secretary of 
~e senate of the last General Assembly a list of the names of such persons :l.S accord
rng_ to the returns shall ha"e been elected to either branch of the General Assembly· 
ami it shall be the duty of the said clerk and secretary to place the names of th~ 
rE>presentatives and senators elect so furnished upon the roll of the house and of 
t.ho senate, respectively; and those representatives and senators whose names are 
so placed by the clerk ::tnd secretary, respectively, in accordance with the foregoing 
p_rovisions, and none o~hm:. sha.)l be comftetent ~o organize the house of represent~ 
~:e~o~~fri~~ J:~t~1a%:his act sha be construed to conflict with article34 of 

That list was furnished. The clerk of the. last house appeared at . 
twelve o'clock in the hall of the house of representatives with t:he 
list, anu called all whose n~mes w6l·e on it. One hundTed and two 
of those called answered, and the :ftve members whose names wero 
not on the list were also present-they were known to be present 
and as members-elect, and wore entitled to join in the organization of 
the house. 

It has been said that -the clerk of the last bouse, who called the 
roll, had the right and it was his fluty to preside at the organization 
of the house. This is not true. He had no power save only such as 
was conferred by some law. The statute jnst read is the only one 
that bears on his duty. It does not undertake by terms or reasonable 
implication to confer upon him such power. The language of the 
statute is: 

And it sh:ill be the duty of t.he said clerk !l'nd se~>retar;v to plaee the names of the 
represeutati>es ::tnd senators eloot, so furmshed, upon the roll oj the house and of 
the senate respectively. 

No other power is conferred, no other duty is prescribed for him. 
Eve:r:t had the statute provided in terms that he should organize the 
house or preside at the organization, it might well be questioned 
whether such an act were valid, because by the constitution the 
house is master of its own organization. This power is absolute 
and no former Lerrislature can abridge it. Besides this, on forme; 
similar occaeions the clerk did not exercise such function,s. So t.hat 
it is plain there is no legal sanction or precedent for the power and 
right so claimed. · 

Then there were present at the time and place prescribed by law 
one hundred and seven members-elect of the house-largely more 
than a qnorum. Of them fifty -five were democrats, including the 
five whose names were not on the roll as it came from the secretary 
?f state, and fifty-two republicans. There was no statute prescrib
mg how these members-elect should organize themselves into the 
house of representatives. By what rule, then, could they organize f 
There can be bnt one reasonable answer to this question. They were 
bound to organize according to the common law applyin(J' to delib
erative bodies. By this law it was competent for any member-elect
the oldest man present or the one who had been lonrrest in such 
service-to move that any member present be called to

0

the chair to 
preside temporarily until the house could organize ; the mover had 
the right to put t.he question and to decide that it was cal'ried or 
ot-herwise. Then the member so elected had the right to preside 
pending the organization, to entertain motions, to pnt and decide 
questions, and authoritatively. This is so according to reason and 
practice, too, so far as my observation extends. . 

N?w,_ acco.rding to the practice of political pa:ties and legislative 
bodies m th1s country, the democrats had the nght to organize that 
house and elect its officers. They had a majolity of the members, as 
has been sho~. They proceeded to avail themselves of their right 
and t.o orgamze the house. I now read from a sworn account of this 
organization, and it corresponds substantially with all the accounts 
I have seen. That portion of the statement material just now is in 
these words : 

After the completion of the roll-call by William Vigers, clerk of the former 
house, as provided by section 44, above rooited, L. A. Wiltz was nominated as 
temporary chairm:tn by a. member, and was upon a. viva 11oee vote ueclared clooted 
temporary speaker, whereupon he took tho chair, a;ud announced hilliself tempo
rary speaker of the house of representatives, ancl as such took his oath of office 
before .Judge Houston, and also had sa.id oath administered to him by a member. 
He thereupon administered the oaths to the members of the Honse. He then 
d eolare<l the functions of tho former clerl~ Vigors. at a.n end. A clerk was thou 
~~~lon, nominated and elected. · A sergeant-at-arms and assistants were also 

, 
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During tbi temporary org::mizn.tion, upon motion pnt ancl arlopterl, the five mem
b ers whose elections the rcturniiJ.!{ bon.rtl haLluot }1l'Ollllllgn.tcll awl h:ul rderrcd to 
the house were admittell n.s mE~mbeni aml. worn in. Thert>nftl·r L . A. 'Viltz was 
nominated a~:~ permanent speaker. Tho roll was called, an<l Wiltz ami Hahn beillg 
iu nomination, 'Viltz recci>ed 55 vot.es, Halm 2, antl 1 hlank. Fifty-sb: bell;,!!: a 
majority anclleg;al quornm of tho whole number, onolmndre!l and eleven, to which 
tho how~e wa~:~ ~utitle!l, he was thereupon dechred duly elected permanent speaker, 
ami wa sworn in anrl then arlministeretl the oath to the member~:~, (by fours,) illclucl
illg Michaclllalm, Thomas Baker, Murrell, ancl Drury, republicans. A committee 
on credentials was then appnii1tecl, of which Hahn anll Thtlma.s we.ro appointed 
members aml accept-ed, aotl withdrew with t.he committee. Upon tho return to the 
house of said committee, Hahn made lrno"'ll tllat he would make a minority r eport. 

This organization was boist.erous and disorderly. Tho republicans 
insisted violently that they hn,u a mujorit:y and the right to organize 
the house. Thcv aid tllat t he fh·o members whose names wt>re not 
ou the roll were" not entitled to participate in the organization, be
cause the st.atute provide!l that t.hose members whose names were 
on the list reporte<l by the retmuing bo:u·d and "none other 8hall be 
competent to organize." 

Here the corrupt. motive of the returning llOanl h rcomes manifest. 
'I'ho facts-the whole history of their coudnct aull that of the orga.n
iza+.ion of the honse-go to show conclnsivcly that their pnrpose was, 
from tho beginuiug, to disappoint the will of t.llo people as expressed 
at. the ballot-box: n.ncl give the control of tlw Legislatnro to the repub
lican party. The returns made by tJJe commissiouers who held the 
eleetious and counte d the votes, anu the returns as made by the super
visors in the pa!ishe~, showed t.hat the democrats had a majority of 
twenty-nine. This board cnt this majorit.y down without sanction 
of law, as we have seen, until they returned that tifty-two democrats 
aml fifty-four repn blicaus were elected; and a.c:; to tho other five mem
bers-elect-all democrats- their cases were ''referred" to the Legisla
ture. Can any fa.ir person doubt that the purpose of the returning 
boar<l and tho republican party was what I have snggested 1 It was 
manifestly to €;et control of the Legislature-" peaceahly if they 
could, forcibly if they must." I do not hesitate to declare that the 
democrats ha<l the right, and it was their high duty by every lawful 
means in their po\ver, to disappoint this shamelessly corrupt purpose. 
In view of the sufteru1gs aml disorders, aml tl1e sources of them, of 
the people of Louisiana, they could not be impelled by higher, purer, 
and nobler motives to do their utmost to preserve and retain the 
political power intrusted to them by .the people at th~ polls. They 
must have the sympathy of every friend of goo!l ~overnment and the 
oppresseu everywhere. Here let me say that dishonest practices like 
this ca-rrietl on by men des+.itute of integrity, who care for no party 
that does not sene their dishonest aims, is the groundwork, the life 
of the woes of Louisiana. The republican party of the nation has not 
only connived at, but it.ha:5 openly sustained these vile robbers of the 
peace, good order, anu snbstn.uce of society, and now its own handi
work rerurns to plague it. 

It is plain to be seen that the purpose had in view in inserting in 
the statute the words "autluoue other shall be competent to organize 
the house of representatives or senate" was to give a dishonest re
turning board the power to control the organization of the Legisla
tme. This provision is oue of a great variety in the constitution and 
statutes of Louisiana., intenile<l to give republican officials power to 
disappoint the will of the people expre secl at tho ballot-box. 

B11t the provision is void, because it contravenes the letter and 
spirit of the Constitution. 'I have shown that the returning boar<l 
could not try a cont.ested-election case, and coulu not decide that 
there was no election. "Each house of the General Assembly shall 
judge of the qualifications, election, and retu.rns of its members." 
How can this be, if the returning board decides Y Bnt fmther, the 
constitution provides that the several parishes shall have representa
tion in the Legislature. Can the Legisla.tnro empower anybody to 
deprive them of such represeut~ttion 1 Tllis statute is void because 
it tmdertakes to abridge a power conferred on the Legislature. It is 
monstrous to say that by such partisan legislation the people may be 
r ob bed of their rights in the organization of their Leo-islature I 

The organization of t.he house was completed as I have described. 
Now we tmn to a transaction which shocks every friend of free 
government, no matter what his part.y affiliations may be. It ha.s 
profoundly alarmed the fears of the American people, a.ud well it may 
if it shall lead them to set the seal of condemnation upon it and its 
authors and all those who indorse it. 

On the day the Legislature of Louisiana met, perfect peace prevailed 
in that State and particularly in the city of New Orleans where that 
lJody met. There was no disturb:mco a~ul no rc~sonable ground J;o 
apprehend any, much less was there any msmrection. A republican 
account of the house of representatives says : 

NEW ORLEA..."\'S, JanuarzJ 4-noon. 
The members have assembled in the hall of tho house, and n.re the most orderly 

~d.v of legislators so far that has as~;emhled in Louisiana for many years. 

411 the ~vid~uce shows tha~ there ha<l been no <listmbance, political 
or otherwise, m that State smce , epteruber last. Nevertheless this 
<J9~pt stq.~ of the people, this peaceful prospect, was disturbed by the 
rt sembling Of the JDetrppolitan police of New Orleans-au armed 
soldiery:_and many hnridmds of United States troops about the capi
~61 on the morl}iilg of the 'd!l>Y the Legislature met. This was a high 
day there-a :q:e.e !fay, the peoplo~f day; t.hc popular branch of the 
State government was ~bqut to a!Jsemblf3. Then, why this warlike 
movement f What · was the occasion for it f \Vh.ero wa-s there anv 
ltLWful authority for it f It was ·pla.futy, fia.gr:mtlj"iu Yiolu.tiou of the 

gemns of om system of free government. But this military move
ment had a motive; it wa-s intended for a purpose. It was done by 
preconcert. As the whole transaction shows, it was done to help if 
need be the republican party organize that. honse of representatives. 
Disguise it as interestetl person may, it is plaiu to him 'vho will sec 
the truth, that the Army wa~ prostituted to the ignoble pur pose of 
helping the republican party into po·wer after the people had de
feated it by a large majority at tho polls. That is the plain truth. 
Let us see how thi was uoue. T1Je Army and the armed police were 
thP.re rcatly ; they were not suddenly callecl from their barracks to 
suppre sa Iiot or outbreak. On the contrary, they came into place 
for action in the quiet morning. Hero is an account of its appoint
ment which I take from the N.1,tional Republican newspaper of this 
city of the day after what it describes took place. It says: 

NEW ORLEAKS, JanttarzJ 4. 
At this hour (eight o'clock a. m.) the United States troops are taking their posi

tions co>ori.ng thecSt.ate-bouse. A reginu~nt of illfaotry in two colnmns. at pamtle 
rest, extends from Cllartress street on t;amt Louis street to the hall. Tho M etro
poll tam! are b eing placed iu po ition to pre>ent th(l.. nen.r approach of tho ptcbl.ic to 
the ::)tate-house. A squad of t.hem at Cba.rtrcss street anrl on Saint Louis street rs
fuscd to allow persons to pass out Saint Lonis street, stating tl1at only members of 
tho Lc~rislnture or State officers woulcl be allowed to go by. This sqnad was uudor 
the commann of a captain. A similar squad will probably be placed at all ap· 
proachos to the State-house. Eighteen hund.Iftl Unit.ed States troops will be m 
position to sustain the Stn.te government. 

It is not pretended that any state of war was there. There was no 
insurrection nor threatened insurrection; there was no violence there, 
nor threatened violence. ·wherefore, then, this military iuvestit.nre 
of the capitol 'f Why was it done'f But above this, more important 
than this, by w1mt. lawful authority was this done 'f The facts how 
that the capitol was surrounded by these armed force ; only tho e 
persons went in ::md out of the State-house whom the troops permit
ted by onler. There wa-s uo auction of law for this movement. 
There wa uo warrant for it, nor could there be. It was done, as we 
learn, by the governor of Loui iana. \Vhat right bad be in any way 
to direct or, in any the lea-st degree, interfere with the a ~embliug of 
the Leo-islature'f It was a co-ordinate branch of the government, 
absolutely independent of him, but he exercised absolute power 
toward it; the right he had to muster these troops, as I have shown 
1le did, he had to employ them as be would. As much sanction can he 
shown for the one a-s the other. He had no warrant or pro~ess of any 
kincl against any :r:na.n or body of men. Can be arrest at will without 
warrant? E pecially, can he do this in a time of peaceT 

\Vhen t.he house a-ssembled and organized, as I have described, and 
were proceeding with their business, by order of the governor, and 
while the troops were so inve ting the capitol, an officer of the Army, 
with a squad of soldier marched into the house of representatives 
and selected aucl seized the five members of the Legislature whom 
the retmning board batl refnsed to return as elected, and forcibly 
took them from the bouse. Thus the governor undertook to decide 
that these members were not members, and to enforce his' decision 
by and through the Army of the United States. I have shown that 
these five men were duly elected members. But suppo e for aro-n
ment's sake that each of them only bad a claim to a seat in the hou~c; 
did this warrant their seizure by anybody, an officer of the State, 
much Jess by United States soldiers'f Had the ~overnor any rio-ht 
to se~ze any one of these men 'f Had any officer of the htw :tuy right 
to setze them 'f If the governor or any body elF.e bad gone before a 
jndge to sue out a State' warrant against them, what offense woulu 
or could he have suggested They had done no crime; they were 
simply where the taw commanded them to be; they·were there at the 
command of the people, abont·the business of the people. No officer 
of the State had any right to arre t theso men but by virtue of a war
rant duly issued by a proper mabristrate, because none wa issued or 
prayetl for. · 

Article 9 of the constitution of Louisiana provides in these. words: 
ART. 9. The ri:tht of the people t{) be secure in their persons houses, papers 

and effects n..~a.i.nst unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated; awi. 
no w:J.naut sha.ll is ·ue but upon ~ohable cause, supported by oath or n.Jlirm.1.tiou, 
:~~{d~rticula.rly descriui.ng the p ce to be sca.rchetl or tho person or things to bo 

The governor and all who acted under his orders not only violated 
t.his cl:.tuse of the coustitution, but they did more, if possilJlc-tllov 
violated the high privileges of the house of represeutatives, one 
branch of a cQ'!on.linate branch of the government. For this hir,.h 
offense he may be impeached, and besi<les he aud all his aiUers and ab~t
tors may he indicted in the conrts of Lonisin.na. There was not the 
shadow of authority for his action. No one of the apologists for t his 
high crime against the State has undertaken to show any lawful sanc
tion for it, nor can they do so. 

So this interference was illegal on the part of the governor of Lou
isiana, treating him as tho lawful governor. 

If such interference was unlawful on tl.Ie part of the governor, 
it follows that it was unlawful on the part of the United States 
troops and everyoody connected with it. 

That the person exercising authority as governor of Louisian:1 
should comllllt such a high-baudeu crime against the State :.mu people 
in view of his past history of mmder and crime, is not to he wondered 
at, when hu coultl command tho power to do so. But the most alarm
in•T feature of this tran a-c tion is that his conduct shonld not only be 
tofemted, l>ut sanctioned and sustained, by the Aclministration...:..tho 
President aud at least part of his Cabinet and au apparent majority 
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of the repnblicans in CongresA. This gives cause for serious appre-
1lCnsiou, and th~ people of all parties and sections may well feel 
alarmed at such an arbitrary exercise of power. 

It is said the President did not order the interference by the troops 
with the Legislature. The point in this case perhaps is not that he 
ordered the troops to do what they did, but that he tolerated it. 
Where did he find authority to allow the governor of Louisiana to 
command the United States troops for any purpose f I undertake to 
say there is no constitutional or legal sanction for any such use of the 
troops of the United States. It is said the troops might have been 
used as a part of the posse comitah£8. This I deny; they cannot, as 
troops, be so used; they are trained and organized under the sanction 
of Jaw, for purposes specified by law, and are under the command of 
officers appointed for the purpose. Could the sheriff or the marsha] 
take control of and command them as part of the force and thus 
ill place the lawful officers'f There is no authority for such use of 
the Army. If they were at home, off duty, in their c:tpacity as 
citizens, then they might be so used; but in this case they were used 
a.~ _ Unit-ed States troops in the regular service, and this is a beggarly 
shift a11d subterfuge. But even if they could have been used as part 
of the posse com.itatus, even then the use of them was unlawful. 
There was no violence there; there was no riot; there was no walT ant 
issued by any officer commanding another officer to arrest the five 
men taken out of the Legislature; there was not only no warrant, but 
they had done 'no offense. Can any one tell me what crime they had 
dono f Shame on such puerile pleas! . 

Let us look briefly at the powers of the President to nse the United 
States troops in the St::ttes in aiel of the State authorities. The Con
stitu~n provides in these words: 

Tho United States shall guarantee to every St-ate in this Union a r Ppublican form 
of ~overnment, and shall protect each of them against invasion, and on application 
of the Legislature, or of the executive, (when tho Lcgisla.t'J.re cannot be convened,) 
against domestic violence. 

This clause of the Constitution alone confers on the President no 
power. But Congress has conferred on him by statute power to 
execute its provisions. The statute provides as follows: 

In rMe of an insurrection in any State against the government thereof, it shall 
be lawful fo;r the Presitlent, on application of the Legislature of saitl Sta.te or of 
tho executive when tlie L egislature cannot be convened, to call forth such number 
of the militia of any other State or States, which may be applietl for, as he deems 
sufficient to suppress snch insurrection ; or, .on the like application, to employ for 
tho same purposes such part of the land or naval forces of the United States as he 
deems necessary. 

This statute is the sole authority which the President has to inter
fere with the Army in behalf of a State. Under its provisions two 
things must happen to warrant his interference. First, there must 
be insurrection in the State against the government thereof. . Sec
onclly, there being such insurrection, then there must be the ap
plication of the Legislature of that State; and if it cannot be con
vened, then the application of its governor to the President, notify
ing him of such insurrection and calling upon him to use the military 
power of the United States to suppress it. Then, and not till then, 
may he interfere. When such application is made, then it is discre
tionary with him whether he will do so or not. If he concludes to do 
so, then he must issue his proclamation commanding the insurgents 
to ill ·perse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within a 
limited time. The President has no authority to aid the authorities 
of a State in the execution of its laws. Neither the Constitution nor 
any st.atute confers on him any such power. He can only interfere 
iu a case where there is insurrection, domestic violence, leveled against 
the State itself. The term ins"Q.rrection means a general uprising of 
a great number of people against the government. Vattel well de
fines it in these words : 

.A popula.r commotion is a concourse of people who assemble in a tumultuous 
manner, and refuse to listen to the voice of thmr superiors, whether the design of 
the assembletl multitmle be leveled against the superiors them elves or only against 
some private individuals. Violell.t commotions of this kind take place when the 
people think themselves a~grievetl; and Utero i~ no order of men who so frequently 
give rise to them as the tax-gatherers. If the .ra$e of the malcontents be J>articu
larly leveled at the magistrates or others vesreu with the public anthonty, and 
they proceed to a formal disobedience or acts of open violence, this is called a sedi
tion. When the evil spreads-when it infect,s the majority of tho inhabitants of a 
city or province, and gains such strength that even tho so>creign himself is no longer 
oboye<l-it is usual more particularly to distinguish such a diSorder by the n3Jlle of 
insurrection. 

Worcester defines it thus: 
An inmrrection is the risin_g up ~ainst the ~uthority of the government; rebell

ion is resistance 3.1;ainst the authority of the go>ornment, with an intent to over
throw it; seditio-n lS a less extensive r esistance against lawful authority; revolt is 
the ad of renouncing allegiance to a government ; mutiny is an insurrection of sea
men ot· soldiers against their commanders. 

Now this fact is W be noted : .At the time the troops seized the 
members of the Legislature there was no insurrection iu Louisiana; 
it i not pretended by the President or any one else that there wn.s any, 
Dor that there had been since September la t. But if there had been, 
neither the Legislature uor the governor of the State had notified the 
President of it, as the law directs. No one pretends that he had any 
such application; and if the interference of the troops in investing 
the capitol of the State and seizing the five members of the Legis
lattue was done by his order, or by any one having m1thorityto so use 
the troops, then his a.ct wa-s in plain violation of the Constitut ion 
and laws. 

Now, by what authority did the troops so interfere\' It was done 
by the immediate order of the person acting as governor. This is his 
order: 

STATE OF LOUISIA...'lA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTM&.'\"'T, 
New Orleans, Janu.ary 4. 

General DE TROBRIA.."'D, Oom.m(T.nding: 
.An illega~ assembly of m_en having taken pos~ession of the hall of the honse of 

r epresentatives, and tho police not bemg able to dislodge them, !respectfully request 
that yon "ill immediately clearthe hall and State-bouse of all pcrsonsnot"returned 
s~~~al members of the house of representatives by the returning board o.f tho 

WM. P. KELLOGG. 
Governor of the State of Louisiana. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 

General DE TROBlUA.J.'m : 
New Orleans, J anuary 4. 

The clerk of the honse, who has in his possession the roll issued by the secret>ry 
of stat-e of legal members of the house of representatives will point out to you 
those I?ersons now in the hall of th~ house of representatives returned by the le!!al 
retur=g board of the State. . "' 

WM. P. KELLOGG, 
Goverrwr of the State. 

But where did Mr. Kellogg get authority to command and issue or
ders to the United States troops f Thi~? does not satisfactorily appear. 
It is much to be ~egretted that the President has not seen proper to ln.y 
before the Senate all the orders issued by the War Department to the 
general officers in command at New Orleans. The request made to 
him was general and em bra-ced them, and they are material here. They 
are material for his justification, and they are material for the Senate 
and the country. We must take the best information we have. In 
his message in rep_ly to the resolution of inquiry, the President says : 
Troo~s bad been sent to ~e St~te under this requisition of the governor, and as 

other disturbances seemed unnunent they WE\re allowed to r emain there to rendE~r 
the executive such aid as mi$ht become n ecessary to enforce the laws of the State 
and repress the continued v10lence which seemed inevitable the moment Federnl 
support shonltl be withdrawn. 

In giving his account of the military interferences, he says : 
Respecting ~be alleged interference by the military with the organization of the 

Legislature of Lonisia.na on the 4th instant, I have no knowledge or information 
which bas not been r eceived by me since that time and published. My first infor
mation was from the papers of t.he morning of the 5th of January.· I diu not know 
that any such thing wa~ anticipated, and no orders nor sug~estions were ever given 
to any military officer in that State upon that subject prior to the occunence. I 
~m well ~ware that a~y n;rilitary int-erference. by the officers or ~·oops of the United 
States With the orgam7.atwn of the State Legtslatnre or any of 1ts proceedings or 
with any civil department of the government, is repu~ant to our ideas of gov~rn
ment. I can conceive of no ea e, not involving rebellion or insurrection where 
such interference by authority of the General Government ought to be pel'lllitted 
or can be justifieu. But there arc circumstances connected with the late le!dsL'lo
ti>o imbroglio in Louisiana which seem to exempt tlie military from any ~teu
tional wroug in that matter. Knowing that they had been placet! in Louisiana t,o 
prevent domestic violence and aid in t-he enforcement of the State laws, the officers 
and troops of the United States may well bave supposed that it wM their duty to 
act whon called upon by the governor for that ptupose. 

It appears n·om the me age, then, that the troops were placed in 
Louisiana by order of the President to aitl Mr. Kcllo(Tg in enforcing 
the laws, and under this authority he ordered the trgops to do what 
they did. This the President b:id no authority to do ; he eould not 
authorize Mr. Kellogg to use the troops for any pDI"po e, and he could 
not himself use them to enforce the laws of Louisiana; he could 
only use them to suppress insurrection against that State on proper 
application. There was no application, and there was no insunec
tiou. One Senator has said : 

Speaking of it, I say first, that no responsibility for the affair in New Orleans 
on the 4th of Jan nary touches the President of the United States. 

wish he were correct. By the President's own s1:Jowing, he 
placed the troop there for a purpose not authorized by law, n.u!l he 
gave Kellogg authority to direct them in the ext~cution of that pur
pose. This was all unln.wful. 

I did most sincerely hope that the President would disavow the 
action of the troops, and say that it was inadvertently done. But 
he did not disavow it; on the contrary, his message is a labored 
effort to defend his general conduct in Louisi:tna and to excuse the 
troops. And more tha,u this, he did not intimate any purpose to order 
the troops to cease such unlawful interference. While they had the 
capitol invested and were interfering with the Legislature, General 
Sheridan, by an order of the Pre ident, assumed command of the troops 
~t New Orleans. He so informed the Secretary of War, by telegram, 
m these words : 

[Telegram.] 
liEADQUARTEUS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 

New Orleans, January 4, 1875. (Received 4-11.45 p.m.) 
w. W: BELKNAP, 

t:Jecretary of War, Washington, D . 0.: 
It is with <leep regret that I have t,o announce to you the erlste!lce in this Stat-e 

of a spirit _of defiance to ull lawful authority an(I an insecurity of life which is 
hardly realized by tho General GoYcrnment or the country at large. The lives or 
citizens have become so je'oparilized, tl1at unless something is done to give protec· 
tiou to the people, allsecurityusually afforded bylaw will be overridden. Defiance 
to the laws and the murder of inl\ividuals seems to be looked upon by the com
munity here from a. stand-point whic4 gives impunity to all who choose to indulge 
in either, ancl tl1e civil government appears powerless to punish or even arrest. I 
have to· night assumed control over the Department of the Gulf .. 

P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General United States .Army. 

Now, in this t-elegram General Sheridan expresses a purpose to exe
cute the laws of Louisiana. This is plainly unlawful. He ha-d no 
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riuht nor could be have, to execute the laws of that State. His 
teleg~am was received and its receipt acknowledged in these words: 

LTelegram.j 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, JanuartJ5, 1875. 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN, 

United States Army, New Orleans, Louisiana: 
Your telegra.I!l dated the 4th, clescribin~ state of things, and reportin$ you have 

assumed control over the Department of t.ne Gulf, was received by the ;-;ecrotary of 
War, and is approved. 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.A.djt~tant-Gtmeral. 

So his conduct was approved, and the Presi_dent in te~ms thus as
sumes responsibility for what the general did and s:ud. General 
Sheridan further advised tbe Pre, ident of his action and purposes 
in two telegrams, of which the following are copies : 
W. W. BELKNAP, 

Secre.tanJ of War, Washington. D. a.: 
Plea e say to t.he Presiuent that he need give himse~ n:o _uneasiness about ~he 

condition of affairs h ere. I will preserve the pea<?e, wb1ch_1t IS not hard ~o de With 
the uaval and military forces in and about the c1ty, and if Congre s will declare 
the White Leagues and otbor similar or~anization., white or black, baJ?-ditti1 I will 
relieve it from the n ecessity of any spemall~~slation to~ tl~e !!reservation of peace 
and equality of rights in the States of Lomsuma, MisSis 1pp1, .Arkan .. as, anu the 
Executive from much of the trouble heretofore had in this section of the country. 

P. H. SHERID..l.N, 
Lientenant-Gmeral United States .A.rm.y. 

W. W. BELKl"'i"AP, 
Secretary of War, Wa.sl!ington, J). a.: 

I think that the terrorism now existing in Louisi!l.na, :Mississippi, and .Arkansas 
could be entirely removed and confidence and fajr dealing esta.bllshecl by tho arrest. 
ancl trial of t.he rinuleaders of the armed White Leagues. If Congress would pass 
~bill ueclarinu th.;'m banditti, they could be tried by a military commi sion. The 
ringleaders of 'this banditti, who murdered .m~n !Ier~ on the l~th 5>f l~t September, 
and also more recently at Vicksburgb, MisslSSlppl, should, m JUStice tp la'Y and 
order and the peace and prOSJ?erity of this .sontbern part of t~e conn trY., be purushed. 
It is possible that if the President would Issue a proclamat10n declnnn.., them ban
ditti no further action need be taken except that which would devolvo upon me. 

'. P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General United States Armv. 

Now, no on~ acquainted with the law ~seriously pretend that 
General Sheridan had any shadow of authonty to do what he pro
posed to do. Still the ?resident approved this condll:ct of that officer. 
The following are copies of the telegrams sent to him by the Secre
tary of War: 

['lJelegram.] 
WAR DEPAU'DIENT, 

Washington City, January G, 1875. 
General P. H. SHERIDAN, 

.New Orleans, Louisiana: 
Your tele!!Tams all received. The President and all of us have full confidence 

and thoroug"hly approve your course. 
. WM. W. BELKNAP, 

Secretary of War. 

[Telegram.] 
WAR DEPARTME~""T, 

wa~hington, Januar1J 6, 1875. 
General P. H. SHERIDA..."'<, 

New Orleans, Louisiana: 
I telegraphed you hastily ro-day, answering your dispatch. You seem to fear 

that we nad been misled by biaseu or parthll statements of your a.cts. Be assured 
that the President and Cabinet confide in your wisdom and r est in tho belief th.tt 
all acts of yours have been and will be judicious. This I intended to say in my brief 
telegrillll. 

W:M. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 

This approval cannot be said to be an inadvertence. The Presi
dent an<.l his advisers knew what he was about, and what he did, and 
must be responsible for his deliberate acts and deeds. That the acts 
complained of were not authorized by law, no lawyer can pretend. 
No Senator has yet ventured to defend them as having the sanction 
of the Constitution, so far a-s I know. , -

So that it does inevitably appear that the whole transaction was a 
plain, palpable, and fearful violation of the constitution and laws of 
the State of Louisiana, and of the Constitution and laws of the 
United States. And it further a.ppears that while others are guilty 
of grave offenses against the State of Louisiana, the President is not 
only technically but substantially responsible for all that wa-s done 
at the capitol of that State on the 4th of last month. If the United 
States troops had been about their lawful business, then the Legisla
ture of Louisiana bad not been molested. I think any one must see 
this. I see no escape in the eye of truth and the law from these con
clusions. 

But, Mr. President, this is not all nor the worst of this transaction. 
When we consider that Kellogg was not the governor of Louisiana; that 
be is a.ncl has always been a usurper; that his whole government is a 
usurpation, sustained by the military arm of the United States, and 
the means by which his usurpation wa-s established and has been 
continued to this day, and the circumstances of fraud, outrage, and 
crime attending it, we will have some tolerable knowledge of the 
magnitude, turpitude, and fearful character of the crime perpetrated 
against the State and people of Louisiana and the dan~erous inro::1ds 
made upon our system of goverument both State and ] edoral. 

I have not time to advert to more than the leading and more strik-

ing parts of the matter. These develop a huge conspimcy of des
perate and irre ponsible political a-dventurers sailing under colors of 
the republican party, to keep unlawful control of the State of Louisj
ana in utter defiance of the popular will. It will appear unmistak
ably that while the people were struggling manfully to free them
selves from a swarm of political cormorants and a misrule without 
a precedent, their oppressors were Rtrangely able to command the con
fidence, aid, and support of the Administration, and that in all thoy 
have done they have been sustained by the free and unlawful use of 
the Army of the United Stat.e;s. It is to- be deeply deplored that the 
President has in this connection, as it has appeared and will yet 
more clearly appear, allowed himself to be governed by incompetent 
a-dvisers, and often-generally-by interested, wicked, and corrupt 
informers. I am sure that every diJ interested person will see in this 
usurpation the sole cause of the terrible disorder and shocking crimes 
perpetrated in thap State since 1872. 

The Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections of the Forty
second Congress, were instructed by resolution of the Senate to in
quire and report whether there wa-s any State government in Louisi
ana. This committee was a very able one, and composed of seven 
republicans. They made a very thorough examination and an ex
haustive report; three of the committee, each, made a minority re
port. The facts which I am now about to state I take from that 
report, and in the course of what I have to say I shall state all tllat 
are necessary to show fairly the true history of the usurpation I pro
pose to expose. 

I have said that in the year 1872, the republican politicians in 
Louisiana differed and quarreled. The result was the formation of 
two republican factions-one headed by the then o-overnor War
moth, and styled the "liberal republicans;" the other calle'd the 
republicans. The liberal republicans and democrats or conservatives 
fused, and put before the people a "fusion ticket'! for governor and 
other State officers and members of the Legislatme, to be voted for 
at the election which took place on the 4th day of November of that 
year. This ticket wa-s beaded by John McEnery for governor. The 
republicans put forward a like ticket, headed by \Villiam Pitt Kellogg: 
The contest before the people which immediately preceded the elec
tion was active and zealous on both sides. The ''fusion ticket" bad 
the ad vantage of having almost the united support of the white vote 
of the State and the large personal and political influence of Governor 
Warmoth among the republicans, besides the immense official patron
age which be controlled as governor. It was therefore reasonable 
to infer that the "fusion ticket" would succeed. 

The election took place on the day designated by law. The -vote 
was twenty thousand votes larger than ever before polled in the 
State, and the election was generally conducted in quiet and was 
unusually free from disturbance or riot. Against more than four
fifths of the vote -no complaint of unfairness is even alleged. Ac
cording to the official returns, the fusion Stat,e ticket, be:1ded by 
McEnery, received an average majority of about ten thousand votes, 
and a large majority of the persons elected to the Legislature were 
of the fusion party. About this there seems to have been no contro
versy. On the 13th of the same month the returning board met to 
compile the vote of the State. Governor W n.rmoth was chairman of 
it, and he and other members of it differed. The board adjourned to the 
next da.y, and in the mean time, judicial proceedings were instituted 
and injunctions were granted restraining Warmoth and his faction 
of the board from compiling the vote. Thereupon Governor War
moth took from its file a bill passed by the Legislature at its session 
next before that time, regulating elections-the present election 
law-and approved it. This he might do, according to the laws of 
that State. This act operated to abolish the then exi ting returning 
board and put an end to the injunction and the litigation in that 
behalf, and it became necessary to appoint a new returning board. 
The Legislature was not in session, and under the constitution t.he 
governor might appoint the board in the absence of the senate. The 
governor did at once appoint what is salled in the report the "De 
Feri~t board." The committee say of this board: 

In the opinion of yonr committee there can be no doubt-conceding the validity 
of the act of Novem"ber 20-that it transferred the duty of c:mvassin..,. the returns 
of the last election to the board to be elected under the nrovisions of-the act. The 
act provided for such election by the senate, ancl, taki.nf:« effect in the vacation of the 
L egislature, created offices to be filled thereafter by he Senate. This is what is 
stylecl in that Stat.e an original va.cancy, which, happening in the vacation of the 
Legislature, the governor is authorized ro fill by appointment; and it is said that 
the State conrts of that State have repeatedly recognized the right of the governor 
ro make such appointm~ts. 

Then this board was lawful. 
This board compiled the vote of the State and ascertained that the 

McEnery ticket was elected, including the members to the Legisla
ture, and it appeared by their returns that the fusionists had a major
ity in that body. The returns showed that the State ticket had an 
average majority of about 10,000 votes. It is not denied that their 
returns were according to the returns from the parishes. Besides 
this, tho returns from the parishes were before the committee, and 
the committee say their returns were substantially correct. 

On· the clay the "De Feriet board" was appointed, the governor, 
by his proclamation, as he might lawfully do, culled the Legislature 
to meet in extra session on the 9th day of December, 1872. 

There was l1llother returning board, called by the committee, tb9 
"Lynch board." This board was in the interest of Kellogg and his 
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ticket. It was not a board in law; it had no legal existence or au
thority whatever; no more than five Senators would have to-day to 
do the same duty. Nevertheless, they pretended to act and to ascer
tain that Ke11og~ and the whole republican ticket were electe~, 
including the Leg1 lature. They had no returns, and what they did 
was based upon vague reports, estimates of what they said ought to 
have been the result, newspaper reports, forged affidavits, and such 
things. 

In order to give effect to the action of the "Lynch board" and 
put Kellogg and his ticket in office, Judge Durell, a judge of the dis
trict court of the United States, without having any case before him, 
without any jurisdiction hatever for s~ch purpos~, out of co~t, 
iu his own house, at a late hour of the mght, and w1thout applica
tion, ou the 5th of December made an order commanding the mar
shal of the United States to seize and hold the State-house of Louisi
ana, and hold the same subject to his further order, and not to allow 
any nssemblaO'e in the capitol by virtue of any returns of the ;'De 
Feriet board."

0 

This order was plainly a nullity. The marshal, however, 
oxccnted this pretendeclorder. He applied to the Unite~ Stiates officer 
in command of troops there, and the officer says that w1th the troops, 
be took possession of the State-house on the morning of the 6th of 
December, about two o'clock in the morning, and held it for six weeks. 
The excuse for using the troops then was, that they were aiding the 
marshal to execute an order of a United States court. 

It cannot be disguised that the republicans had resolved at any 
cost and hazard to disappoint the popular will and retain possession 
of the State government by sheer usurpation. And I am pained to 
be forced to the conclusion, that the Administration at Washington 
had coO'nizance of and aided such a purpose. I will advert to some 
of the ~viclence of this fact-Judge Durell made his unlawful order 
on the night of the 5th of December. On the 3d of that month tl.Je 
Attorney-General oi the United States sent to the United States 
mru:ohal this strange and significan~ order: 

DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE, 

S. B. P .ACKARD, Esq., 
Decembar 3, 1872. 

United Statu Marshal, New Orleans, Louisiana: 
Yon arc to enforce the decrees and mandates of the United States courts, no mat

ter by whom resisted, and GeneralEmorywillfurnishyou withallnecessarytroops 
for that purpose. 

GEO. H. WILLIAMS, 
.Atto1"My-General. 

Now why was this order sent? It does not appeartobeinresponse 
to inCJuiries made, and no explanation of it bas ever been made, 
::tlthongh the propriety of it has been r epeatedly questioned in the 
Senate and elsewhere. The inference is unavoidable that it was 
given and the troops sent in anticipation of the unlawful and void 
order of Judge Durell, and for the purpose of inaugurating the 
Kellogg usurpations. On evidence of this is the fact that after the 
Attorney-General knew of the void character of the order of thejnclge, 
he still allowed the marshal to hold tne State-house for six weeks. 
This cast light on his purpose. Other telegrams to the President and 
the Attorney-General go to show that the authorities at Washington 
were fully advised of what was going on at New Orleans in anticipa
tion of thf.) meeting of the Legislature. The President received this 
telegram: 

President GltiNT: 
NEW ORLEANS, Decem1Jer 6, 1872. 

Marshal P ackard took possession of State-house this morning at an early 
hour with military posse, in obedience to a. mandate of circuit court, to pre
vent ille,gal assemblage of persons under guise of authority of Warmoth's re
turning ooard, in violation of injunction of circuit court. Decree of court just 
r endered declares Warmoth's returning board illeo-al, and orders the r eturns of 
the election to be forthwith placed before the legalboard. This board will prob
ably soon dP.clare the result of t,he election of officers of State and Legislature, 
which will meet in State-house with protection of coUl't. The decree was sweep
ing in its provisions, and if enforced will save the republican majority and give 
L ouisiana a republican L egU;latttrP, and State government, and check Warmoth in 
his usuifations. Warmoth's democratic supporters are becoming disgusted with 
him, anc charging that his usurpations are ruining their caJ-rns F. CASEY. 

Casey was the collector of the port at New Orleans and brother-in
law of the President. How did it happen that he was interested about 
the vote of Louisjana. 7 Who charged him to take part in that con
troversy, and for what purpose f 

On the same day the marshal reported to the Attorney-General as 
follows: 

Hon. GEORGE H. WILI.IAMS, 
Attorney-General: 

Nmv ORLEANS, December 9, 1872. 

Governor Warmoth has been impeached by vote of 58 to 6. Warmoth's Legisla
ture returned by his boaru has made no pretense of a session. 

S. B. PACKARD, 
United States Marshal. 

The board referred to by him is the "Lynch board." It had no legal 
existence, and all it did was absolutely void. No one pretends to t he 
contrary. Nevertheless, on the 9th of that month the persons whou:i 
thi illegal board reported as elected, assembled in the State-house 
under the protection of the United States troops and organized what 
they called the Legislature. It was not a Legislature in any sense, 
for, first, the returns showed that other persons than themselves were 
elected members; and, secondly, no one having eYen color of authority, 
ascertained they were elected. But under the protection of the troops, 
this body, on the day of its first assembling, in violation of law, if 

it had been a Legisla.ture, impeached Governor Warmoth and sus
pended his official functions, and at once inaugurated P. B. S. Pinch
back, then lieutenant-governor, as governor. 

On that day Marshal Paclmrd telegraphed the Attorney-General as 
follows: 

Hon. GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, 
AUorney-General: 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, December 9, 1872. 

Senate, by voto of 17 to 5, have resolved into high court of impeachment. Sen
ator Harris elected president of the senate, Lieutenant-Governor Pinch back being 
now go~rnor. 

S. B. P AGKARD, 
United Statu Marshal. 

On the same day he sent this further telegram : 

Hon. GEORGE H.. WILLI.Ali!S. 
NEW ORLEANS, December9, 1872. 

.Attorne1J·Generir.l, Washington, D. 0.: 
Lieutenant-Governor Pinch back qualified and took ~ossession of the governor's 

office tO-night.. Senate organized as high court of 1mpeae-hment, Chief-Justice 
Ludeliug presiding, and adjourned to meet Monday next. It is believed that all the 
democrats, members of General .Assembly, will qualify and take seats to-morrow. 

S. B. PACKARD, 
United Statu Marshal. 

Now, this whole proceeding was without any sanctio~ of law, and 
any one acquainted n.t all with the Constitution and laws knew it. 
It was plainly and palpably unlawful, and the Attorney-General could 
not help knowing the fact. And it is plain, moreover, that the 
United States did it by th0 unl~wfnl use of the Army. There was no 
constitutional provision or provision of any statute that authorized 
such use of the Army. 

On the same day t,hat pretended Legislature passed the resolutions 
contained in the following telegram to the President : 

NEW ORLEANS, December 9, 1872. 
W e have the honor to transmit to your excellency the following concurrent reso. 

lution of both houses of the General .Assembly, and to request an early rep! v: 
"Whereas the General Assembly is now convened, in compliance with the call 

of the governor, and certain evil-disposed persons are reported to be forming com
bina.tions to disturb the public peace, defy the lawful authority, and the State is 
threatened with violence: Therefore, 

"Be it resolved b1J the Benate and house of representatives of the State of Louisiana 
i-r- Ueneral.Assembly convened, That the Pre identof the United States bereque ted 
to afford the protection guaranteed each State by the Constitution of the United 
States when threatened with domestic violence, and that the p·residing officers of 
the General Assembly transmit this resolution immediately, by telegraph or other-
wise, to the President of the United States. -

"Adopted in General Assembly convened this 9th day of December, A. D. 1872. 
"P. B. S. PINCH:BACK, 

"Lieutenant-Governor, and President of the Senate. 
"C:H.A.S. W . LOWELL, 

"Speaker oft~ House of .Representatives." 

This, it seems, was intended to be a legislative call on the President 
to interfere to prot-ect the State against insurrection. But even 
if this body had been a Legislature, it was not; it does not even 
suggest a state of insurrection, much less declare that there was. 
The same day Governor Pinch back, so called, also urged the President 
to furnish troops in compliance with the resolutions; and as a mani
festation of his gratitude and a good consideration for services 
rendered immediately he rewa.rded each of the " Lynch returning 
board," except Lynch, with a lucrative office, and gave the latter's 
son an appointment. 

The President then received these telegrams: 

President GRANT: 
• NEW ORLEANS, December 11, 1872. 

P arties interested in the success of the democratic party, particularly the New 
Orleans Times, are making despeTI~>te efforts to array the people against us. OM 
citizens are dragooned into an opposition they do not feel, and )?ressure is hourly 
growing; our members are poor and adversaries are rich, and ofl:ers are made that 
are dillicult for them to withstand. There is danger that they will break our quo· 
rum. The delay in plaeing troops at disposal of Governor Pinchback, in accord
ance with joint resolution of Monday, is disheartening onr friends and cheering 
our enemies. If requisition of Legisl::l.ture is complied with all difficulty will be 
dissipated, the party saved, and evcrythino- go on smoothly. If this is done, the 
tido will be tmned at once in our fu,vor. 9.rhe real unucrlying sentiment is wit.h 
us, if it can but be encoura,ged. Governor Pinchback acting with great discretion, 
as is the Legislature, ancl they will so continue. 

Hon. GEORGE H. WILLI.AMS : 

.TAMES F. CASEY, 
Oollector. 

NEW ORLEANS, 11, 1872. 

If President in some way indicate r_ecognition, Go_vern(_)r Pinchb:wk and Legisla
ture wouhl settle everything. Our fnendS here actwg discreetly. 

W.P.KELLOGG. 

President GRAliT: 
NEW ORLE.ANS, 11, 1872. 

Democratic members of Legislature taking their seats. Most, if not all, will do 
so in next few days. Important that you immediately recognize Governor Pinch
back's legislature in some manner, either by instructinj! General Emory to comply 
with any requisition by Governor Pinchback under joint resolution of L egisbture 
of Monday, or otherwise. This would quiet ma.tter~ much. I earnestly urge this 
and ask a. reply. 

.TAMES F. CASEY. 

President GRANT: 
NEW ORLEANS, December 12, 1872. 

The condition of affairs is this: The United States circuit court ha::. decided 
which is the legal board of canvassers. Upon the basis of that decision a. Legisla
ture has been o.-ga.nized with strict conformity with the laws of tho Stato, ' Var
moth impeached, and thus Pinchback, as pro't'ided by the constitution, becamo 
acting governor. The chief justie-9 of the supreme court organized the sena.te into 
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a oonrt of impe..'!.chment, and A socia.te Justice Ta.J?feiro administerec:t oath to 
G<•Yernor Pinch back. The Le~isla.turo, fully orgamzetl. h:J.s ]Jrowelled m regul:tr 
r-outine of J.msiness siuce :Monuay. Notwith1;t:1Diliug this, "\Varruoth has ol·gan
ized a. pretended L e!!i.slature, and it is proceeding witll pretended legislation. A 
conflict between th~e two organizations may at any tim~:~ occur. A coutlict may 
occur at any hour, and iu my opiJ?lon ~here is D? sa.fety.for the le~~ {?Overnment 
without the Federal troops are ~ven m comp~wce "With the .rcqrus1tion of. the 
L e!!islature. The supreme court 1s known to be m sympathy With the r epubhcan 
St:fte ,government. lf a decidellreco::_,rnition of Governor Piuchback an<l the legal 
Le!!istature were made., in myjud_gment it woulu settle the whole matter. General 
Lo~gstreet has been appoiuted fiy Governor Piuchback as adjutant-general of 
State militia. • 

JAMES F. CASEY. 

Let xp.e here again impress on the Senate the import.a;nt fact that this 
body was not a Legislature ; the returns showed that 1t wa.s not ; and, 
besides, those w bo pretended to ascertain tba.t its members were elected 
had not even color of authority to llo so. 

But it had been resolved to set up and maintain this usurping body. 
Hence the following telegram was sent by the .A.ttorney-Gener~l: 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, December 12, 1872. 
Acting Governor Pr~cHnACK, 

New Orwans,~uunana: 
J--et it be understood that you are reco~nized by the Prcsiclcnt .as the lawful ex

ecutive of Louisiana, and the body assembled at Mechanics' Institute as tho lawful 
Legislature of the State and it is suggested that you ma.ke proclamation t.o that 
eff~ct, and also that all necessary assistance will be given to you and the Legislature 
hereiu reco.,.nized to protect the State from ilisorder !lolld violence. 

o GEO. H. WILLIAMS, 
Attorney-General. 

And accordingly the. following order was sent to General Emory 
from the 'V a.r Departmont: 

General W. H. EMORY, U . S. A., 
Command·ing, New Orleans, Lnuil;iana : 

WASHINGTON, December 14, 1'!72. 

You may use all necessary force to preserve the peace, and will recognize tho 
authority of Governor Piuchback. 

By order of the President. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 

Adjutant-G-eneral. 

It must be supposed that this important action was taken upon 
consideration, and that the President ancl Attorney-General well 
knew the facts upon which they were basing their action. Would 
they proceed lightly in a matter of such high moment f If so, the~' 
were not fit for their high stations. If they examined the facts, then 
they must have. known that the whole movement wa.s grossly unlaw
ful and a naked usurpation, because it did not have even color of 
authority. 

But if even it could be saiu they were at first imposed upon by 
treacherous and ba<l men, they had ample opportunity to correct their 
inadvertent errors; for on the 9th of December a quorum of the Legis
lature which was really elected, as the returns showed, and was so 
returned by the " DeFeriet returning board," met. The President was 
acquainted with this fact and of the results of the elections. Here
ceived these telegrams: 

NEW ORLEANS, December 11, 1872. 
The Presidtnt of tl!e United States: 
· Under an order from the judge of the United States district court, iuvestiug 
James Longstreet, Jacob Hawkius, and others 'vith the powers uml unties of re

, turning officers under State election law, and chargiug them with the duty of com-
pletiug the legal returns and declarin~ the result in accordance therewith, those 
persons have promulgated re ults ba.seu upon no returns whatever and no evidence 
except ex parte statements. They have constr~cted a pretcndeu General A sembly, 
composed mainly of c:IUldi<lates defeatell at the election, and those cantlillates, pro
tected by Uniten States military forces, have t.lken pos ·es ion of the State-house 
and have organized a. pretenlled Legislature, which to·day has pa sed pretenued 
2.rticles of impe:tehment against t·he governor; in pursuance of which, tile person 
claimiu~ to be a lieutenant-~overnor, but whose term had e:..-pired, proclaimetl him
s lf actina governor, brok<J mto the executive office under the protection of United 
States sol'iliers, and took possessiou of the archives. In tho mean time the General 
Assembly has met at the city-hall, and oq~anh•:erl for business with sixty members 
iu the house and twenty.one in the senate, ueingmore thau a quorum of both boilics. 
I at~k and believe that no violent action be taken and no force usetl by tho Govern
ment, at least until the supremocotut shall have pa. sed finaljudgmenton the case.' 
A full statement of the facts will be laill before you a.nu the Uongre. ·sin tb few dll.ys. 

H. C. WARMOTH, · 
Govenwr of Louisiana. 

[Telegram.] 
Nnw ORLE~s. 12, 1872. 

His Excellency U. S. GRAXT, 
President United States : 

Claimin.,. to be governor-elect of this State, I beg: you, iu the name of all justice, 
to suspend' recogmtion of eit.her of t.he dual governments now iu operation here un
til there can be lai1l before yon all facts, and both siues, touching legitimacy of 
either government. Tho people denying legitimacy of Pinchback government 
and its legislature simply a-sk to be heard, throu~h committee of many of our 
be t citizens on eve of departure for Washington, b ufore you reco2nize the one or
the other of said governments. I do not believe we will be condemned before we 
are fully he..'\ru. 

JNO. McENERY. 

(Telegram.) 
NEW 0RLEASS, Decem-ber 12, 1872. 

His Excellency U. S. GRANT, 
Preside1~t of the United Stat.es : 

Sm.: As chairman of. a col!lm~ttee of ci~izens appoint.cd. under authority of a mass 
moeb.n~ recently held m th1s City, I am mstructetl to mforru YOLl that said commit
t ee is aoout leavin~ here for Washington to lay before you mill the Con«rcss of the 
Uni,ted States the mcts of the politic:il difficulties at present existing iu"' t.J.ris Stato, 
ami fnrthcr earnestly to request you to delay executive action in tho premisf'.-s until 
:i..ftcr the arrival aml hearing of said committee, which is composed of busiuess and 
professiom\1 men without roganl to pru;t political afiili."'Hon~. 

TllOMAS A. ADAMS, 
Chainnan. 

These persons were not only entitled as a matter of official courtesy 
to be heard, but they had the constitutional right to be heard. The 
President was about to decide upon their rights as individuals and 
as representing a State of the Union. This high and sacred riO'ht 
was denied them a.nd a whole people. Hear the cold, willful, ~nd 
wicked reply to them. It is couched in the very language of des
potism and is utterly unworthy of a high officer of state in a free 
republic. It is a st1iking ma.nife tation of that spiiit of usurpation 
aud disregard of con titutional right and obligation which has for 
years past been stopping the vitality of free government in this 
country and which ought to alarm the whole. people. Who will dare 
to say it was right in any view f Here it• is; let me read it : 

Hon. Jom; McENERY, 
New Orwans, Louunana: 

[Telegram.] 
D EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

December 13, 1872. 

Your visit w~th n. ~l~nd.J;ed citizens ~ll be unavailing so far as the President is 
concornecl. · His dec1s10u 1s ma<le anrl will not b o cl1.lnged, and the sooner it is ac
quiesced iu the sooner good ordor and peace will be restored. 

GEO. H. WILL+AMS, 
Attorney-6-eneTal. 

In view of these facts, ca.n any fair mind doubt that the Adminis
tration bad deliberately resolved from the beginning to establish this 
usurpation, a.nd without regard to the right, uphold it by force f In 
the language of Judge Trumbull, of the committee who made the 
report-

The history of the worlll does not furnish a more palpable instance of usurpation 
than that by which Piuch back was made governor, ancl the persons returned by the 
Lynch board the Legislature of Louisiana; nor can a. parallel be found for the 
ui:rl'eeling and despotic answers t~ent by order of the President to the respectful 
appeals of the people of Loui iana. 

Without evidence, without bea.rin~, and against. the protest of 
those entitled, the President depidea. this grave question, and, in 
favor of one who had not the shadow of a right, established a bald 
usurpation and overthrew a State government. 

When a citizen of this country attains to the exalted station of 
President, he ought not to consent to be' a political partisan. He has 
no right to be a partisan. By his station ancl obligation, he is bound 
to know only the Constitution and laws of his count·ry, aml to exert 
himself to execute, preserve, protect, and defend them. These are 
his chief dutie , and pru:ties and all else ought to be subordinated to 
them. His ea.rs, his heart, ancl hisjuclgment should be fpreverclosell 
against the suggestions, import.unities, and wiles of designin~ and 
corrupt men. 'l'hey should never for one moment be intrustea. with 
the high powers of government which the people have confided to his 
sacred keeping and exercise. Sir, the sad and distressing history of 
Louisiana. for the last two years_ makes manifest the fa~t, that the 
President bas lent ear to evil and incompetent coun els and yielded to 
the false suggestions and unceasing importunities of little, contempt-
ible politicians. . 

Now, sir, wha.t was the plain duty of the President in the case pre
sented by the troubles growing out of the Louisiana election in 1872 T 
It seems to me very palpable that if the .A.clministration had not 
encouraged Kellogg and his faction, there would have been no 
trouble; but suppose there had been in good faith such a.. con tro
ver y as that pre ented, the difficulty was comparatively easy of 
solution. By the Constitution and laws, the President is bopnd, upon 
proper application, to protect the State against insurrection, and to 
keep continued official relations with tlle State governments. Iu 
this ca.se, McEnery and his associates insisted that they were respect
ively the true State officers and Legisla.ture, and bad been duly ascer
tained so to be :wcording to t.he constitution and laws of Louisiana; 
and they insisted fm-ther tha.t Kellogg and his associates were mak
ing insurrection. On the other ha.nd, Kellogg and his associates 
insisted that they were respectively the true State officers a.nd Legis
lature, and that McEnery and his associates were making insurrection. 
Each party applied to the Presirlent to aftord the aid guaranteed by 
the Constitution to the States. Thus an i sue was presented of the 
highest aml most solemn moment, and one not. to be treated. lightly. 
It involved the integrity of the State and the peace, quiet, and pros
perity of a. whole people, and in great measure it involved. the integ
rity of our system of government. 

This is the case in which the Federal Government passes upon the 
State government. The President's decision in the case is subject to 
be reversed only by Congress. In such a case, how important that the 
President shall decide correctly; aud to this end how essential that be 
shall have all the information bearing on the issue he can avail him
self of. It was not in that case his duty to decide who was elected
that is not a question for him- but who were asw·tained, according 
to the constitution and laws of Louisiana, to be elected governor 
and the other St.ate officers a.nd members of the Legislature. As 
soon as he learn.erl that fact his decision was easy to be made. In 
making such a deci ion no party considerations or persona,l predilec
tions ought to hav been allowed to influence his judgment in the 
slightest degree. The intAgrity of the Government is worth more 
than parties, or the int.erests of public or private individuals. I ven
ttl!e to sa:;v, with perfect confidence, that this wa.s the proper way 
and the only legitimate way t.o solve the questilln presented. Then, 
the President ought to lutve beard both sides of the controvcrs~'; he 
ought to have heard McEnery and hi associate~:'! .and Kellogg :.tn<l his 
as ociatcs. But be peremptorily refused to hear McEnery and his 
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friends· be did uot bear the merits of the other si<le; be acted upon 
The loo 'e, inter ested suggestions, false statements, and bea~ed politi
cal clamor and importunities of Casey, Packard, Kello6g, Pmchback, 
and Ruch folks, none of them, as the evidence shows, entitleu to 

• credit or respect. 
Suppose the President had made the proper inquiry, does any one 

acquainted with the fact.s.believe the Preside?t could o~ would !Jave 
ev-er recognized and sustamed Kellogg and hts usurpatiOn t. N~ver. 
Why~ BeC<'l.use, fu·st, the returns showed that McEnery and h1s ticket 
were electetl by an average maJority of ten thousan~ votes; secondly, 
no authority of the State of Louisiana ever ascertamed that Keliogg 
aud his ticket were elected. Even if he were beaten by fr<.Ludulent 
or any unlawful means, he was not ascertained to be elected according 
to Ia.w; but, on the other hand, it was ascertained ~cconling ~o la;w that 
McEnery and his ticket were electetl, and by th1s det.ermmatwn the 
President was in law houud to be governed, whatever he may have 
thought of the merits or fairness of the election. 

If tlte President bad taken this lawfnl conrse, be would have been 
compelled to recoo-nize anrl sustain McEnery and his a sociat.es. If he 
ha1l done so then°tht-\ State aml people of Louisiana would not have 
suffered the' wrongs .and oppression they have ~:s:perienced; scores of 
lives would hav-e been saved, aml the country .trom shameful scandal 
and national disgrace. . . . 

Before I pass from this matter, I w1sh to sust::un all I haYe saul by 
callincr attention to what the committee sn.iJ on this snuject. The com
mitte; were all r epnblican . It was composed of Senators l\10RTO~, 
CAJtl'E~TER, LoGAN, .A.LCIW~. A~'TIIO.YY, Trnmbnll, aml Hill. Messrs. 
CARPENTER, LOGAN, ALCO I{~, anll ANTHO~Y made a majority report, 
the others, each, made a minorit.y mport. · 

The commit tee., referrin6 to the action of the United States judge, 
(])nrell,) say : 

Viewed in any li.!.!ht in ·which your committee ca~ consider them. the orders.:md 
in,innctions ma!le aml crrantcd byJull >J;O Durc!l in tins canso !"r".llll!St_rcprohensii.Jle, 
erroneom; in poiut of la.w, and aro wholly voHl for want of JUruuliotw:n; a n1l your 
comruitt{}e must ox pres>! their sormw aml humiliation that a jull:;;o of tho Unitecl 
Sta:cs should have procecclefl iu ::~uch 1Ja.:;r:mt. di::>regaru of his duty, and have so 
far overstepped the limits of .Fede ral jurisdiction. 

On the order rcferretl to, tl.te marshal and troops seized the State
ho tise auJ held it for six weeks, a111l organized the usurping or Kellogg 
l e•Yisla:tnrc in it. That is ttw sole authority on which the Kellogg 
u::~~1rpation rests this day. An orcler n.s voiJ. as if I bad. matle it. 

In referring to the "Lynch board" aml its conduct, tile committc.e 
say: · 

ThPre is nothin~ iu all t.lJe comedy of blunders anrl frauds under consideration 
more imlofcn!liule than tho pretcn•lcd canyass of this boru·cl. . 

Tba followin.!! arc some of th e objections to the valitlit·.v of their proceedings: 
1. Tho uoa,nl had ueen abolished uy th o act of No>ornuer 20. 
2. Tho boanl was und!'r valid anu existing inJunctions r estraining it from acting 

a t all, and au injtwction in tile Armstcacl case res training it from wakin~ any can
vas~; not loascu upon thlj o llicial returns of t.he election. 

:~. Uoucodin•,. the board was in existence and had full authority to can>ass the 
r et.urus, it bad' no returns to canvass. . · 

The retm·ns from the pari:hPs lmu bce.n ma!le umler the law of l t:70 to the gov
ernor, and not one of tbem was before the L ynuh boar1l. 

It was testifie1l b efore your committ{}e by M.r. Bovee himself, wl1o participated in 
this canvass by tho Lyuch boar• I, tlmt they were determine.\ to have a r epuhlican 
L egislatnre, and made their ca.r1va.~s to that end. Tho t estimony abundantly os
ta.ulishes the fraudulent character of their canvass. In some case.'! t.hoy h ad wlmt 
were supposed to ,be copies of the ol"i.giual returns; iu other ca-se>~ they ha.U nothing
but newspaper st.atcment-~; aml in other cases, where they harl noth in.~ whatever 
to act act upon, they made :m estima.te, based upon their knowledge of tho political 
complexion of the p;triRh, of what the vote ou~ht to have been . They also couu tecl 
a. l:u·ue number of affidavits pnrvort.ing to be sworn to b,v voters who ha d been 
wron~lly denied rep;istra.tion or the right. to >ote, many of which affi,lavits they 
must 'ba"\"'e known to be for)!edes. It was testified by one witne>~s that he forged 
over a. thousand affidavits and dclivoretl them to the Lynch llo!1ru whi.le it was in 
session. ' It is quite unuecessar.v to waste time in considering this part. of the case; 
for no person can examine the testimoll,V ever so cursorily without seeing tha.t thls 
proteudeu ca-nvass had no semltbnce of integrity. . . · 

Upon the pretended cmmt of this boarcl, Kellogg is this day exer
cising authority and his ustupation is sustaineu by the Presiuent. 

Speaking of the McEnery ticket th~ report says : 
It is the opinion of your.co=ittee that, butfor t.he unjustifiable interference of 

Judge Durell, whose orders were execntecl by Unitecl States troops, the canvass 
made bv the De Feriet board, and promulgated by the governor~ <lccla1ing McEnery 
to have· been electell governor, &c .. and also declaring w bo h au been elected to the . 
Le!!islature, wouhl have been acquiescell in by the people, and that government 
wo~rl have enterml quietly upon the exercise of the soverei~'ll power of tho State. 
But the proceedings of Judge Durell. :md the support gh·en him by United Sta tes 
troops, r esultetl in establishmg the authority.Zefacto of K ellogg aua his associates 
in State offices, and of tho pet·sons declared by tho Lynch boarrl to be electe•l to 
the Le<ri lature. We have ah·eady seen that t.hc procreedings of tllat boaril cannot be 
susta~ed without disre«arding all the principles of law applicable to the subject, 
and ignoring the distinction between gooil faith and fraud. 

Without any reference to the merits of the election, a lawful board, 
the lawful authorities of the State, ascertained according to law that 
McEnery and his ticket were elected. Behind that the United States 
have no right to go. · 

In his minority report, Juclge Trumbull says in reference to the 
election: 

According to the official r eturns, the fusion State ticket, headed by McEnery for 
governor, received an average majority of about ten thousand votes, ancl a large 
majority of the persons elected to tile Legislature were of the same part,y; and but 
for the illegalmterlereuce of the United States authorities, as is stated in the re
port of the majority, the McEnery go>ernment would have been peacefully inau· 
gnrated. 

How skillfully t h e plan was laid to m·erthrow U1e IIC'gitimat.e State government., 
set aside an election, and iua"ngurate the Pinchha.ck aml K ellogg ru:lmini t i'a>tions 

aml ~e.~islaturcs, an.d how well .r udg-e. Dm·ell was s~pported.in all these re•olutionary 
and 1llogal proceelling by ot.her Umted States ollimals, will appear by reference to 
a few facts ilisclosml in the evidence. 

Referring to the views of the majority, he says: 
It is, however, said by a majonty of the committee that the election of Novem

ber 4 was so tainted with framl as to render it wholly void, and they recommend 
the passage of a law for holiling a now election under the authority of Con~css. 

If it were admitterl, as it i:o~ not., that Con~ess has authority t.o inquire mto tlto 
fairness antlregularity of a State election, it wa.~ llenieil that there was any such 
fraucl in the late Louisiana elect ion as would .jm'ltify setting it aside. It was COU· 
f essedly one -of the most quiet aml peaceful elections ever held in the State. a.llll 
t.he evidence show~:~ that it was sub.stantiall.v free and fair. 

The \ote polletl was twent.y thousaml L·u·ger than ever before cast in the State 
and against more than two-thl!'ds of it no compbint o.f unfairness is even allogert: 

The majority of the committee say 1hat tho returns sb owotl (aml 
they bad them before tlw committee) t.hat .McEnery and his ticht 
were elected by a larg-e majority, and that it was so ascertained by 
the count of tbe D e l<'eriet retumiug boanl; bnt they say th:tt they 
are of the opinion that. the Kellogg ticket would havo been electoJ if 
there had been a fair election. On this point they say this: 

Your committee are therefore led to the CO!lclusion that, if the election held in 
November, 1872, he not absolutely ...-oid for fraud>~ committetl ther ein. McEnerv 
and his associat~s in Stateotticos, aull the per!:!O~lS cert.ifieu as memhers of the L c.;· 
i:-;latnro uy the ~e F~riet hoard, ought to l~o roco_:;nizecl as tho lc~al govcmment ~f 
tl1e State. Consulermg- all the facts estal.lli::>lled l.Jefore ,ronr committee, there seems 
no escape from the alterHati"\"'o that tho McEner.v govcrmuout must IJo reco'Tuized 
by Congress or Congress must provide for a re·election. Anu this l.Jrings us to con· 
s11ler: 

1. Whether tho election of November la.st is >oill for fraud; and 
2. If voill , has Congr~ss the authority to orJcr a re-elecliou ~ 
First. A careful con::~ideration of the testimony couvinccs ns that., ha:l the elec

tion of Kovemuer last b eon fairly comlncted antlretnme~l , Kcllo"~ ano l his asso
ciate~. and a Le~islatn.re composed of the same political party, w'Ou!tl have l.Jet·n 
eloct.ed. Tho colored popnlat.Ion of that Stat.e outnumbers tht~ white, an rl in the 
la,~t election the colored Yoters were almost WJ:tnimous iu 1 heir stlpJJOrt of the ro· 
publican ticket. Governor 'Var·mot,h, who was ol Act ed by t·he ropubliuans of the 
State in 1868, had passecl into opposition, and h olll in hjs hands the Gntire machinery 
of the el ~ction. H e appointed the snper>i ors of r e:;is tration, ancl thuv appointed 
the commis::>ioners of election. The testimony shows a systemat-ic pnrpose on the 
part of those conducting the election to throw every possible 1lillicultv in the wa.v 
of the colored voters in the matter of re:!;istration. The pollin rr-plitees a.ro not 
fixecl by law, and at the last election they wero purposely est.aGhslJe,l l>y those 
conducting the election at places inconvenient of access in those parisl1es which 
wero know-n to I.Je largely republican; so that in some instances YOtcrs bad to 
travel over twenty miles to roach the polls. The election was generally con• 
ducted in 'luiet., and was, perhaps, unusually free from 1listm·bance or riot. Gov
ernor ' Varmoth, who was the master-spirit in the wl10le pro ·ec1l in:!, seems to ha>e 
r elied upon craft rather t.ha.u nolenco to carry the State for McEnery. In tho can. 
\:tss of votes which iletermiued the McEnery government to be elected the votes 
of severa epublica.n pariRhes wore roject ed. 

They say fLuther: 
If the Senate should be inclined not to .!!O bebin<l the official returns of the elec

tion . then tlte M cEnery go>emment a.nil legislature mm;t be rcCO:!nizetl as tho 
l:twful go\"'ernmcnt of tb.e State, anu M.cMillcn, if re~u.hu·ly olecteu · by that le:!is
latt?- re, shoul1l ~e seatell.lll the S~n:c1.t.e ill place of Kello~g. But yonr committee 

~f~~~:e!~t~~l~!d'iC::~~~~~f~~~~z~~!;~£e[h~es:a~:sod upon franu, iu defiance 

In the paragraphs jnst read the committee have embo:1iNl the 
strength of all the objections to the elect ion of 1f:l72. Now, with all tlne 
respect, I insist that the gronnt1s suggested are untenable. First, 
neither Congress nor the President has the right to det-ermine there
sult of elections in the State for State officers. This is matter that 
the ::;tates control for themselves; they have sole an<l exclnsi ve j luis
dict ion; when they decide, rightly or wrongly, the Uniterl States 
and the world are bound by the (tecision. Wilere is the clauso of 
the Federal Constitution that confers on Congress or the President 
any such authorit.y Y No one has cited it, and I venture the assertion 
tha.t no one can do so. So far as I can learn, such n. suggestion never 
was made before. Such a power is not only not conferred, but the 
exercise of it wo111J mn.uifestly leaJ. to interminable conflict an<l 
inaugurate gener!11 anarchy .. The Congress and the President may, 
on a proper occaswn, ast:ertaiQ who wc.roascerta.inad accoJ·cling to the con
stitntion anclla!ls of a State to be its officers, but this is all they may <lo. 

'l'!Jis answer would seem to be sufficient in this case, because the 
authorities of Louisiana did a~certain and decide that the McEnery 
ticket was elected. 

Secon11ly. Bnt a consideration of the causes assigned as evidence 
of the fraudulent character of the election are likewise nut,enable. 
It does not follow becanse the negro vote was cast in 1 68 for the 
republican t,icket., that it ou_2;bt to have been ~ast for ·it in 1872. 
Governor Warmoth supported the fusion ticket ; it is admitted he 
bad a large iuflnencc-persoual, political, and in the way of official 
patronage. If be chose to use these for t he benefit of the fusion 
ticket he ltad the right to J.o so, jnst as be hatl the right to do tho 
same for the Kellogg party if he had chosen to do so. It is well 
known that the President, tbrongb his political influence anJ. official 
patronage, exerts in the SLates a tremendous inflnence- controls thou
sands anJ. tens of thousands of votes. I do not think t.bis is right, 
bnt no one ever hea.rd it snggesteJ. that a.n election W!JS voicl because 
he did it. The constitution and laws give tbe governor the ri•rbt 
to appoint the supervisors of election, and as to the location"' of 
the voting precincts they were as con\'enient t.o the negroes ·a.s the 
white people, and generally the negroes are more apt to attend than 
the white people. Besides, there had been terrible misrule in Lou
isiana, and how far the negro vote was Ctlst in favor of a salutary 
change, who shall say¥ I t is admitte.d that the election was unus~
ally (].ttiet and it was tho largest vot-e ever polled. there. In coufirmu..
tion of the result thus ascertained., the ln.te election in tha.t ·state 
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gave the conservatives a large majority. Then, such objections are 
not reasonable-surely no one can seriously pretend that they are 
sufficient to warrant the overthrow of a State government! 

Now, sir, after what I have said and shown, I insist that I am 
wa.rranted in making these deductions: 

First. The power and authority exercised by Kellogg and his asso
ciates in the State of Louisiana since the election in 1!:j72, has always 
been a naked, wicked usurpation; that it has been established and 
sustained by the present national Administration for political pa.rty 
pmposes in defiance of the vote, will, and protest of the p¢ople of that 
St.ate by and through the unlawful use of the .Army of the United 
Sta.tes. 

Second. That at the late election in that State the people again 
defeated the republican party, and again the Administration by means 
of the unlawful use of the Army defeated the popular vote and will. 

Third. That thus the Administration has by the exercise of absolute 
power set a precedent, not only dangerous to, but absolutely subver
sive of, our system of government and public and personal liberty. 

Mr. President, I very much regret that the President in his late 
message saw fit to present a partisan view of the troubles in Louisi
ana. It is a labored effort to justify Kellogg and his supporters 
on the one hand, and condemn McEnery and his friends on the other. 
He calls special attention to what he calls a shameful and undis
guised conspiracy t_o carry the election iu 1872 aga.inst the republi
can party, to the affair in New Orleans on the 14th of September last, 
the Colfax and Coushatta c:tffairs, and a general state of law less~ 
ness and crime in that State. His grave charges are not sustained 
by any reference to ascertained facts or information, but are founded 
on va.gue, partisan, interested, and ex par·te statements. He arraigns 
and condemns a whole people upon such information, without any 
heaJ.ing, and without any reference to, or a line or word explanatory 
of, the causes that gave rise to such rlisorders. He seeks to leave 
the impression that the people are essentially lawless, and that they 
love crime for its very sake. This isnotjust to that. people, the Sen
ate, or the country, and manifests a spirit unworthy the Chief Magis
trate of the nation. \Ve need to know both sides of the controversy 
and the whole facts. . 

It is beyond cavil that the Kellogg usurpation is the cause of the 
extraordinary and atrocious deeds to which 1.he President makes 
reference. No disinterested man acquainted with the fa.cts can doubt 
for one moment that, if the McEnery administration had been permit
t ed to proceed according to law, these terrible crimes had not een per
petrated. It was the lawfully ascertained government; and, as ap
p ears by the report of the committee, and from every source, the 
masses of the people of all parties were. ready and willing to rec
ognize and accept it. ·The people of that State, the Congress, and 
tho whole country know that Kellogg and his associates are usurpers. 
This has been ascertained by solemn investigation under order of 
the Senate. 

The affairs of the 14th of September in New Orleans, the Coushatta 
and Colfax aJi'airs, g1·ew out of the struggle of the rightful govern
ment to assert itself again.st usurpation. This no one can deny. In 
New Orleans the enga?ement wa open and direct between the con
tending parties. In tne two latter cases, the Kellogg officials and 
others of that party outmge(l the people by intolemblo misrule and in
cited the negroes to attaek the whites. The result was that conflicts of 
violence and deeds of blood shocking to humanity a,nd meriting the 
severest condemnation and punishment were perpetrated. But this 
is the natural consequ~nce of usurpation. It has been so in a.ll ages 
and countries, and our OTiffi. is no exception to the general rule. Indeed, 
the American spirit will not submit to tyranny; it will assert its free
dom or perish in the effort to do so. The American people submit to 
lawful rule cheerfully and quietly, but to despotism and oppression 
never! Our whole history attests this 1-ruth. . 

The crimes referred to shock my nature and sicken my soul. I 
denounce the authors of them. They merit severest· punishment; but 
I denounce both and all sides of them. The poor, ignorant ne
groes, in~ited to murder and rapine by vagrant supporters of Kel
logg, and the white people, goaded to desperation and Yiolence by 
his and their misrule, are not the only nor the most guilty parties. 
The Kellogg usurpation and its supporters are responsible. The delib
era~e judgment of the American people and the civilized world will 
hold them so. · 

The President complains that the perpetrators of these crimes have 
gone unpunished. Why is thisf The usurping government had com
plete control of the executive, judicial, and legislative branches of 
the State government, and they were sustained. constantly by the 
.Army of the United States. More than one-half of tho population 
were negroes. Kellogg's government could do what they would. It 
is a shameful subterfuge to say they could not bring offenders to ju -
tice. There was another cause, and that was this : The friends 
of this usurpation, as the facts show, were the first aggressors-
8.lways the aggressors- and any judicial investigation woul<l expose 
them while ·it might expose others. Like all otherusurpin~ govern
ments, it has been interested in avoiding all investigatiOns that 
expose its crimes and miarule. This is the reason why crime has not 
been punished. The statistics show that other crimes were punished. 
Why not these7 The answer is that I have given. 

It is not surprising that the propositions of General Sheric1an con
tained in his telegrams, which I have read, and which the President 

and the Wa1· Department approved, have greatly shocked the masses 
of the American people. They are not only unlawful but monstrous ; 
they embody every essential att.ribute of absolute despotism, and a 
doctrine, the outgrowth of the late war, which has been embraced 
by a class of politicians very dangerous to liberty and free govern- • 
ment. I cite it as a striking and significant fact, that the President 
did not disavow the propriety of General Sheridan's propositions. I 
had hoped that he would do so. . 

The President tells us that ':no party motives or prejudices" in· 
fl.uenced General Sheridan. However this may be, it is very mani
fest that he thoroughly identified himself with the policy and wi hes 
of the President and the K~llogg usurpation. No oue can read his 
dispatches and not see that he went to New Orleans ho tile to the 
white people, and that he received suggestions mainly if not entirely 
from Kellogg and his supporters. A part from the enormity of his prop
ositions, the language used by him was coars~that of insult and vio
lence, and well calculated to stir up the wrath of a whole people. 
Whatever may have been his purpose, his language and manife ta
tions were well adaptecl to st ir up a conflict and thus give the repub
lican party the opportunity t o set up anew the cry of a" new rebell
ion" in the South and a ''conflict of races." His language was not 
only gross ancl violent, but it was falso in fact, if we can rely npon 
test.:imony of the most indubitable character. He styled the "white
leaguers" as bandilti. Now, they are not bandits. The sub-commit
tee of Co ogress made special inquiry as to the nature and purposes of 
that as ociation. 

In speaking of it they say : 
In this connect ion we refer to the White League menti<Jned in the message of 

the Pres ident. In 1he last campaign of Louisiana the opposition wa!'l composed of 
y urions elements-democrats, reformers, dissat isfied r epublicans, liberal republi
cans, oltl whigs ; and in order t-o induce the co-operation of all, some of whom re
fused to unite with an Or;!aniza.tion called democratic, t hey took the name of " the 
people's party ; " called in some localit ies "the conservn.tive party; " in others 
"white man's party; " in others, the " White League ; " a.nd ha d ordinary political 
clubs under these names throughout tho rural districts, which were ordinary politi
cal clubs and nothing more; n either secret, nor armed, nor otherwise different 
from usual politic:Jl organizations. These, mnst not, however, be confounded from 
similarity of name with tho White League of the city of New Orlean~>. 

That league is an o~anization composed of different clubs, nnmbering in all be
tween two thousand five hundred and two thousand eight hundred; t.he mem
bers of which have provided arms for themselves,- a.nd with or without arms 
engage in military drill . They ha.ve no uniforms, and the arms are the property of 
the individuals, not of the organization. They r.omprise a large nwnber of repnt~
ble citizens aml property-holders in the cit.y of N ew Orleans. Their pllrpose they 
declare t-o be simply protective;. a. necessity occasioned by the existence of lea.~nes 
among the black s, by tho hostility with which the Kollogg government arrayed 
tho llillck against the white race, and by the want of security to peaceable nitizens 
and their families which existe d for tho e reasons, and because, also, of the pecu. 
liar formation of the police brigade. 

This account is confirmed by the clergy of New Orleans, military 
officers, and scores of northern citizens doing busines in that city. 
Now, whom shall we believe- General Sheridan, who is in a bad 
humor, all(l gets his information from Kellogg, or his supporters, or 
the disinterestecl congressional committee, sustained by hundre(ls of 
men whose purity of character no one can question f General Sheri
dan is mistaken in this matter as well as others. His statements are 
plai.nly ex parte, and he colors darkly every complaint he makes. · 
This is neither fair nor just nor does it comport with the duty of one 
in his po ition or with the policy of pen,ce and order. He says, for 
example: · 

Since tho yea.r 1 66 nearly thirty-five hundred persons, a. greatllilljority of whom 
were colored men, have been ldlled and wounded in this State. In 1868 tbe official 
record shows that eighteen hundred and eighty-four were killed and wounded. 

Now, where did he get this information f From whom did he get 
itf His statement is a. vague one, based, as his whole rcport , shows, 
upon the statements of interested persons. And with a view to color 
his report and make the number sound loudly he couples murder and 
·wounding together. How many of one a.nd how many of the other, 
he fails t-o tell. And over and above this, he never once alludes to 
the causes that gave rise to the disorders. This all fair men mnst 
say was due, in fairness and right. 

I do not pretend to deny that there are terrible disorders in Lou
isian!)>, and that bloody crimes have been perpetrated there, but I 
think I h:J,ve proven that these aro justly attributable to tho Kellogg 

·usurpation establishe<.l and sustained by the present Federal Admin
istration jn violation of the Constitution and laws, and with the view 
to the continued control of that State by the republican party in 
utter defia.nce of the popular ,nu_ expressed .at the ballot-box. The 
Administration unlawfully interfered in 1~2, and defeated the pop
ular will, overthrew the lawful government of the State, est ablished 
and has ever since sustained the Kellogg usurpation. Now, in 1o74 
it again defeats the popular will, and with the Army disperses and 
overthrows the lawful Legislature. I respectfully challenge any one 
to show any lawful sanction for what the President ha dono in 
Leuisiana sin ceo 1872. No one has yet pretended to do so; I venture 
to say with perfect confidence no one can do so. 

Whatever may have been the patriotic services rendered to the 
country by the President in the past-and I do not d.etract from them
how long, I ask, will the American peo_P.le submit to such arbitrary 
exercise of absolute power f If he can tl:ius dismantle Louisiana and 
set up his politicala.dberents, may he not do t.b.e like in New York, or 
Ohio, or Oregon Y If he may thus control the organiza.tion of t ho 
Legislature of Louisia.na and disperse those who <.lo not adhere to 
him and his fortunes, may he not in like manner disperse the Le~-,ris-

' 
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lo,tnres of the other St.ates I have named Nay, when Congress 
slJall cease to adhere to his political fortunes, may he not, like Crom
well, march troops. into these Chambers and disperse Congress Y Who 
shall say that he will not Y The right he has to do what has been 
done in Louisiana, he has to do all I have suggested-that is the 
right of might I If this President and the p1;esent dominant party 
may do it with impunity, another President and another dominant 
party may do likewise and cite this precedent. Is the republican 
party ready to see another President at the bead of another party do 
so in Massachusetts, in Vermont, and Pennsylvania Y .Are the .Ameri
can people willing to see this doctrine established and carried 
into practice Y I trust not. I hope not. Then let them now 
assert their right and stand by the Constitution of the country. 
Let this deed be condemned everywhere; let every friend of free 
government, let overy friend of liberty in the Union, throughout a.ll 
its compa-ss, bold this subversion of the State of Louisiana np to the 
condemnation of the wholo people. Let the cause of Louisiana be 
the cause of the whole people and of every State in the Union. · The 
question is not whether crime has been committed orwhetheritshall 
he pnnished-all are in favor of that; that is not the question; it is, 
shall a State government be overthrown, demolished, by a President 
of the Union Y That is the question. Let crime be punished, let it be 
punished everywhere, according to the full measure of the law; let the 
prosecution of offenders be vigorous and certain. I am in favor of that. 
I nrge. that on every one charged in any way with the punishment of 
crime. I urge it upon all good men to be active and aid in bringing 
offenders to answer for crime, but I will not now, I never will, con
sent to · make crime a prot.ext to help a political party control the 
country; I never will con ent to ma'ke crime an excuse for sub
verting a State government for any purpose. How is crime any 
excuse for what was dono to Louisiana in 1872, and from that day to 
this 1 How is crime any excuse for what was do1;1.e to the Legislature 
of that State on the 4th of last month 'I .Answer these questions 
who can! No, Senators this blow at Louisiana is a death-thrust at 
the vitals of the Republic, if we, if the American people, shall allow 
it to be consummated. If this work shall stand, then the Constitution 
is dead, the love of liberty in this country is dead, liberty bas fled to 
other lands, the one-man power is everything-might is right, ri<Tht 
is might,. and despotism triumphant! Do you say, Senators, let this 
blow be consummated Y Then I appeal with abiding confidence to 
the people everywhe1e in the Union. They love their country and their 
form of government more than party. Let tlJe issue be made at once; 
I do not fear the verdict. .Already the voice of millions of freemen 
bas been heard in condemnation of the arbitrary deeds of this Admin
istration in Louisiana and elsewhere. Let the issue be made, and that 
voice will increa e in volume and power'un!il it speaks from existence 
forever the roo t arbitrary .Administration and party the people of 
tuis country have ever seen or tolerated. Letthatissue bemade, and 
then will be made manifest the truth that the republican party bas 
ceased to be a party of principle, that its legitimate work is done for 
good or evil. 

Mr. President, I deprecate the unfriendly tone and temper of this 
debate on the part of the majority, toward the Southern States and 
the white people of that section of the Union. It manifests a spirit 
of dislike, in some instances of revenge and insult, which I had hoped 
did not exist anywhere, much less in this high place, and I venture 
still to hope it, finds very little sympathy in the popular heart of the 
North. Unmerited denunciation, misrepresentn.tion, and falsehood 
prove nothing but the littleness and meanness of those who employ 
such instruments of detraction. Coarse and insulting language add 
not one whit to the dignity or merit of any one; it only serves to 
engender dislike, contempt, and disgust. It seems to be the desire of 
some of the majority to provoke the dislike and displeasure of the 
southern people, rather than secure their respect and confidence. 
Such gentlemen will very probably succeed in their purpose now and 
for the future. I am very sure that a wholesome statesmanship, 
apart from personal good-will, would suggest the propriety, wisdom, 
and importance of reclaiming the respect of the people ofthe South 
of all political patties for the people of all political parties at the 
North, and especially for the public men of the nation. The spirit of 
this debate seems to have no such end in view. I beg to say, how
ever, to the Senate and the country, that the southern people are 
very able to take the distinction 'Qetween the Government and the 
dominant party--they may dislike the one while they love and honor 

· the other, and so I a.pprehend millions of southern white people 
do. The republican party have not done much for the last ten years 
to command the love and confidence of the southern people. 

Sir, it is false and scandalous to say that any considerable number 
of the southern people anywhere are murderers, assassins, robbers, 
and given to crime. No proof of this has been, and I undertake to 
say none can be, produced. I do not pretend to say that there is no 
crime in the South or that there are no bad men there. I admit the 
contrary; but what I do say is, that the aggregate crime there is not 
greater in proportion than elsewhere in the United States, and ante
rior to the late war it was much less there than in the Northern 
States generally. In this estimate, I do not include those crimes 
growing out of the troubles in Louisiana and others like them. These 
are attributablo to special causes, the principal one of which is mis
rrue of the most intolerable character. And I as ert with perfect 
"onfidence, anrl challenge successful contradiction, that in 90 per 

cent. of these horrible atrocities the negroes, led on by bad white 
men and others in tho interest of misrule, have been the aggressors. 
This was so at Colfax, Coushatt.a, and Vicksburgh and elsewhere. 

Mr. SARGENT. The Senator states that the provocation was on 
the part of the blacks and others. He mentions Coushatta among 
other instances. Will he pleMe state what the provocation was 

Mr. MERRIMON. I will. 
Mr. SARGENT. .A.a that circumstance is in the official document-s, 

some persons who had been properly elected to office were required 
to resign. T:hey declined, though threats of their lives were made; 
but when further threatened, they agreed to leave the State if they 
could have a safe escort. .A safe escort was promised, and they were 
murdered on their way to the State line. 

Mr. MERRIMON. The facts about that transaction, as I have 
learned them from various sources, getting them from the same 
sources that the Senator doea ·and other solll'cea, including a private 
letter from a highly respectable indi vidualt are that the men who were 
thus cruelly mlll'dered- and !-make no apology for the murderers
had incited the negroes to riot and murder anterior to the time when 
they were arrested and carried out of that town. The fact that the 
negroes were so incited by these parties or part of them, ~ave rise to 
their arrest, seizure, and takin~ them off with a pledge of safeguard, 
when they were brutally murclered; and I condemn it as thoroughly 
and completely as anybody, and the parties who did it ought to be 
punished to the last degree. 

Mr. SARGENT. There was no riot at Coushatta. There had been 
there no previous violence of any kincl whatever. These were not 
ne,groea, but white settlers, and two of the men who were thus mur
dered were southern born. The offense of an of them was merely 
that they were republicans. . 

Mr. MERRil\10N. The facta are, that the original riot which· it 
was intended to have in the town of Coushatta did not take place 
there, but by misdirection the ne~roes went to another town. That 
excited the. indignation of the wh1te people, and then the e men were 
arrested in the town of Coushatta, and they were murdered on their 
way to the place where a pledge wa-s given them they would be al
lowed to go. But I will proceed with my speech. 

I do not jnstify or excuse the violence of the white people. I con
demn this as strongly as anybody; but I condemn those who incited 
the negroes and made mi rule, more than any one el e. It cannot be 
denied by any just per on, that in all these ca e the provocation 
was great indeed, such a-s would have produced like conflicts and 
bloody results in any State in the Union. I n truth, I believe that to
day if the same provocations were offered in Indiana or Wisconsin 
or New York to the people, the result would be infinitely worse. The 
white people of the South have borne much, because they knew little 
allowance would be made in their behalf. I put it to every. rea-son
able and well-informed person to say, if, considering the character of 
the late war and what has transpired since- the humiliation, impover
ishment, outrage, and misrule to which the people of the South have 
been au bjected- the gross amount of crime there has not been remark
ably small. Looking to the history of other times and other countries, 
there would be no doubt of the correctness of this view. 

I know that exag<Terated stat-ements have been made by political 
newspapers and public men- sometimes on one side and ometirues on 
the other- for political effect; perhaps both sideain politic are not 
fTee from this imputation. Such statements are worth but little 
with reasoning, reflecting men. I place sma1l confidence in whn,t 
individuals may say on either side of this controversy, moved by 
political considerations. I look to general re ults and the opinions 
of clisinterested, just, and conscientious men charged to look aftert.he 
public good, and who do so regardless of the interests of political 
parties. Looking to such sources we ma.y form just conclusions. 
Wbo could draw such conclusions from most of the speeches made in 
this debate f The majority, attacking the South, in speaking of tlle 
crimes in Louisiana and elsewhere, have uniformly exaggerated tlJem 
in number, painted them in the blackest colors; they have talked 
against one side and for the other, and hence have told but one side 
of any case. 

I cite the speeches now in the RECORD in support of what I say. No 
one of them pretended to explain the facts attending the origin of 
any conflict, no one ha ever referred to any grounds of provocation. 

· .A. stranger, taking the speeches a stating the whole truth, would 
infer that the white people just in cold blood, and for the love of 
murder, killed negroes by the score. Now we all know this is not 
t.rue. I repeat, t.hat wherever these extraordinary scenes of blood 
have transpired the negroes, incited by bad men in the interest of 
misrule, have been the aggressors. .And but for bad white men they 
would be comparatively quiet ; the South everywhere would be quiet 
to-day. .And wherever in the South there is whole orne government 
there is peace, good-will, and slowly returning prosperity. My own 
State is a striking illustration of this fact; Georgia is another; Tcu
nessee and Texas arc others, and lately in Arkansas there is a state 
of quiet and good order produced by a wholesome change in govern-
ment. • 

In my Stat-e, the governor is republican ancl a large majority of the 
judiciar.v are so; the Legislature is conservative. In Georgia, Ten
nessee, Texas, and Arkansas the State authorities are mainly demo
cratic. There is peace, and the people of a.J.l clas es and colors are 
protected alike in their lives, liberty, and property as well as any-
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where in t·he Union. In South Ca.rolina., where there has been the 
gl'O est misrule, the pre en ~ republican governor :nanifest a strong 
an<l honest parpo e to administer the government fa.ithfnl1y, auu as a 
co11 eCl_nenco order ami confidence are returning and all cla e of 
people sn tain him. It llas been saiu tanntin(l'ly that if the demo
crat-s mle all is well, but repnblicans a.re not tolerated. This js the 
contemptible cry of the small demagogue. Wherever t.here is a 
ropuiJlican wbo rule justly, he is both sn taine!l aud respect d by 
the people. I do not doubt that the white people prefer democratic 
ru!e, but they clleerfully sustain the lawful and wholes{)IJne rule of 
an.v party or any mau. 

13efore I pass from this subject, I wish to call attention to the cen
su::~- st,atistics of criru~ in the years 1850, 1860, ::md 1870. I '"~' ish time 
would allow me to produce the tables. Any one cau refer to them 
who wisaes. But they sllow these st1iking general facts in snpport 
of what I have aiel. Anterior to the late war, the ratio of crime in 
point of smallne s of amonnt, was nearly as 3 to 1 in favor of the 
Southern States. Especially in North Carolina, there was not a more 
peaceable, law-abiding people in tile worlll. Since the war the ratio 
is about the same throughout th~ Union; but if I subtract the crime 
done by colored peoRle, the ratio is abont what it was before t.he war. 
Take North Carolina, for example: Ont. of four hundred and sixty
two convicts iu the Sta;te pri on in 1870, one hundred and thirty-two 
were whites and three hundred and thirty were colored. This official 
data will carry infini te1.v stronger cou vi ct. ion to the mincls of just a.n.l 
reflecting men than all the empty tleclamatiou aml detraction _that 
an be heaped on the people of the South for an age, founded upon 

the clap-trap, intere ·ted, and false statements of petty partisans. 
They, like all agricultural peoples, are peaceful and law ahiuing. 
Until the repn.blican mi rule in the South, with which the country is 
at length becoming somewhat familiar, that section of the Union was 
remarkably free from riots :mu crimes incident to crowded cities and 
communities. It is so now, e.xcept in the cases and for the can es 
mentioned, and the statistics I cite show it. 

.Mr. President, republican politicians have sought for years 11ast to 
produce the impre ejon that t-he people of tlle South are and have 
been ever since the late war hostile to the Union, and desire and intend 
its overthrow. They seek to make this impre ion now in and out of 
the Senate, by the cry, in connection wit.h the troubles in Louisiana, 
of a "new rebellion" in the South. Their mi rn]o ha prodncetl dis
order, conflict, and crime; and again they raise the shout of a "new 
rebellion," iu order to rally the people of the North once more to their 
support. This is likewise a fal e suggestion-utterly groundle s. Bnt 
it has been made so persi tent1y in tho past antl i now so vigorously 
renewed by politicians, that I deem it worth while to submit som 
considerations which ought. to silence forever this groundless clamor. 

Notwithstanding th'e violence of the late war antl the multiplied 
annoyances and complications the people of the South have been 
subjected to since that 'var, so far as I know or can learn, no !Dan 
has ever since then raised his hantl or his voice against the 
Union. If any one know to the contrary, I ask him to produce the 
proof of his allegation. 'fhose who make the imputation reach their 
conclusions by false deduct-ions. They argue that the southern people 
rebelled, they fought, were conquered, subjn~ated, and therefore 
they bate the Union; and then in suvport of tneir eonclu ions they 
cite disorders in the South, which were in fact produced by their own 
misrule. That this is false reasoning will appear from what I am 
about to say. 

The general fact. I have just stated M to opposition to the Union is 
striking and significant, and ought to be a source of profound pleas
ure to eyery patriot. It rest.s on solid grounds of patriotism, and g ives 
the strongest assurances of the perpetuity of the Union if the people 
are true to themselves. 

In the early struggles for independence in tilis country the people 
of the South were the first to strike for liberty. Undi gni ·ed white 
men seized British tea, Briti h stamp and al o the stamp officer at 
Wilmin_gton, North Carolina, before the tea was cast into the water in 
Boston Harbor. At Charlotte, in that State, the people declared inde
pendence of Great Britain on the 20th day of May, 1775, thus autici
patiuO" the national declaration more than twelve months. They em
ployeil. much of the noble thoughts and language in their declaration 
afterward incorporated into the national declaration . 'Vhen the hom· 
of confijct that "tried men's souls" came, they were among the first 
to rush to arms and declare and make the "can e of Bo ·ton the can e 
of all." In that glorious, never-to-bo-forg,otten strng~le for liberty 
and independence, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and. 
Georgia contribute<.l of their ulood and treasure without stint and as 
liberally as any of the Colonies. In the state manship aud general
ship of the Revolution they were the equa.l of any other section. 
In the very outset the people at Charlotte mauife ted their unalter
able love and preference for free 1·epublican institutions, and all 
through the southern colonies they did likewise. In order to t.Ilrow 
off kingly government they nobly aided in gaining and establishing 
independence. After that they aided· in framing, establishing, ::tnd 
sustaining the present national system of goverrunent. \Vithout 
them this never could have Ueen done. .Much of the system is the 
workmanship of t.beir statesmen. The people approved the Union, 
they indorsed it, they sustainecl it, they loved it, because it embodied 
their notions of free government, and s cm·ed nat.ional liberty for 
them and their posterity and for the oppre · ed of alluat,ions. Til y 

believed in the theory of it; they put it in practice, t ndied and un
derstood its working .learned and approved it well. From it earlie. t 
e.xi 'tence to thi. moment tlleir tastes, their iJJdu trieR, their cdnca
tion, Lheir law , their tate manship, their valor, and their ci-\' ilizat ion 
hav..e uniformly atte teu their approval of, adherence to, and love for 
thl system of government. In all the pa t scarcely an individual in 
the South has expre eel, much le s made, oppo ition to this 11oblo 
sy tem of government. Nor can any man deny that the southern 
people contributed much, very mnch, to the greatness, glory, and 
renown of tile Union. Whatever may be. sa:i<l of their ho tility to it 
in the lat-e civil war, it can never be said that they were ho tile to 
and fought against this system of government; and that is the mate
l'ial fact I now wish to make prominent. 

I know that here toe horritl specter of the civil war rises up, and 
I am to be told that t.he southern people fought against the Union. 
13ut they did not fight again tit beca.nse it wa t.he Union; they tlid 
not fight against it as a system of government or because it wa.s uch. 
Thef owned five million of slaves, worth more than two thousan<l 
million dollars; they had a strong aud overruling apprehension, 
grounded upon long and fierce controversy, that a political party 
about to administer the Government intended to de troy that prop
erty, although it was recognized by the Constitution aml secured by 
the system of government as much as any other property. So appre
heuding, they did not propo e to make war on the Union, bnt t'l 
~ithdraw from it, as thonsands believed .they hacl a constitutional 
nght to do, both Nortll and South. I did not, however, suar in 
that opinion. The first act of attempted government tl.Jey ilid wa.~ 
to form a national government substantially in all r pects that 
of the Union. The State governments were all pre ervc<L No ono 
suggested a new system; if this had been proposed, the revolntion 
could not have lasted a day. The people of -all classes were zenlons 
and keenls alive on th.i suiJject. The magnitude a.nd violence of the 
war was almo· t without prececlent in history. At the close of it f.llo 
people of the South, seeing that negro slavery was lost, at once laid 
down their arms. Immense armies did so, though they might have 
continued a terrible warfare for years. Almost in a clay the whole 
people abandoned war and returned to peacefal pm· nits and, I may 
add, their allegiance to t.lle Union. 

There is no parallel in all history for such a termination of snch a. 
war. I submit tO' the judgment of a candid world tllat there conl<l 
not be a nobler illustra,tion of the high civilization of tho onth rn 
people. ConlLl there be more convincing evidence that they were not 
llo tile to the Government a a system, but approved it' How el e 
can that grand re_sult be explained 'I No man can g:tinsay the man
hood and uniJemlmg courage of the southern people and their un
alterable anll unconqnerabl~ Jove of liberty. If they l.Ja<l deemctl 
their libert.y a.IJont to IJe lo t, with armies well-trained and able :toft 
experienced commanders, they could have kept up org-anized warfare 
for an indefinite time, and beaten in thi , they could. have carrie1l on 
irregular war for a quarter of a century. This they wou}(l have 
done if they had suppo ell that tlley were to be df'niecl tile fullhenetit 
of free goveniment. But they were a snred otllerwi o by the Presi
dent by Congre , by the Army of the Union, and by the 11ortl.J rn 
peopl~. They confidently expected otilerwise, and hrmco they were 
content at once to abandon war and return peacefully to the Uon ti 
tntion and the Union-again enjoy the ben-efit of them and again 
support and defend them. After that, they submitted to tlle repeatc<l 
overthrow of thbir State governments and the re-establishment of 
them under reconstructiou onlers of the President first, a.nd aft r
w~rd under_th~ reconstruct~o.n ~cts of Congre , containing provisions 
alike proscnpttve and hnm1hating. Tens of thousands of the white 
people, thousands of them distinguished for virtue, le~•rning, and ex
perience, were not allowed to join in the work of recon truction, while 
the then late slave , withont any preparation or fitne for such a pnr
po e, were allowed to do so. To make the e laws more o1fen i ve, they 
were executed by the Army, and it. is a shameful mockery to say that 
the elections were free-tlley were held under the sword and the super
vision and direction of the .AJ·my officer . The vote taken in my own 
State was counted in a city in an adjoining State, M military hend
Cl_uarters, whether rightfully or otherwise no one ever knew. Time 
will not allow me to a-d vert to the demoralization in government, pub
lic extravagance, corruption in office, increa e of public delJt, and 

·general misrule con~eq aent upon r~construction. It is scarcely neces
ary to do so; it is notorious. It has in great measure driven the peo

ple in the Sputh to despair; it is the national di grace and the scandal 
of civilization. 

In view of all the e things can any reasonable per on doubt th&t 
the southern people are for tlle Union and bound to it by motives 
and con iderations of the most enduring character 

Sir, free government, as embodied in the constitutions of the ev
era.l States and that of the Union~ is es ential to tho liberty, pros
perity, and ba.ppines of the AmeTican people. It is therefore a mat
ter of supreme moment to them that it sh.all operate freely and per
petually in all its parts throughout the length an<l breadth of 1he 
whole Union. It cannot be one government for the North and another 
for tho Son"th; what is <lone to Louisiana mu t nnuer like circum
stances be done to New York. It cannot be one gov rnment for the 
northern people :md another for the southern people; it must be the 
government of all a.nd for all. Th northern}) ople cannot maintain 
a standipg army and a military despoti~m in th conth aml free gov-
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ornment at the North. They cannot allow the usurper to crush and 
kill Louisiana now. If they do, one day he will by the like right 
crush and kill :Massachusetts. Our rich and noble heritage of gov
ernment has cost too much of precious blood and treasure to be 
wasted and fritt.ered away in prolonging the supremacy of a political 
party. The vitality of that heritage is nut only threateneu-a deadly 
as ault is ma:de upon it. The time for active defense has come. I 
call aloud to the people to come to the rescue while they may, lest 
the terrible time shall come when they cannot. 

Mr. STEWART. I did not intend to make a speech. and I will not 
now; but I have listened to all this essay of the Senator from North 
Carolina, [Mr. MERIUMON,] and there are some parts of it rather cool 
and refreshing. 

Mr. MORTON. ·wm the Senator yield to a motion for a recess T 
Mr. STEW ART. I think we had better go on. I say that some 

parts of this e ay are rather cool and refre bing, particularly when 
h deprecate the tone of the majority toward the !>Onthern people and 
toward the democratic party. He rleprecates the harsh lan~uage tlie 
majority use. He does not say anything about the tone of the minor
ity. After having dealt in epithets, runsacked the dictionary to get 
harsh terms to apply t.o the republican party and the Presiuent of 
the United States for the space of four and a half hours, he depre
cates that anybouy should say harsh things except himself. He has 
the exclusive privilege to say hard things. Where diu he get that ex
clusive privilege' There have been harsher things said by him than 
I ever heard in this Cha.mber before, harsher things of the President 
of the United States than I ever heard before. 

Mr. MERRIMON. I challenge the honorable·Senatorto point toone 
word I said di. re pectful to the President of the United States. 

Mr. STEW ART. Take the whole speech; the words "usurpation," 
"tyranny," "oppression," "cruelty," and everything else were applied 
to t.be President. He was charged with almost every crime in the 
decalogue; he was pictured as a tyrant worse than Nero; he was not 
treaterl with any respect whatever by the speech of the Senator from 
North Carolina. 

\Vho is the Pr ident of the United Sta.tes t.hat he shoulu be thus 
treated Y The President of the United States happens to be a man 
who has acted a very conspicuous part in the .republican party and 
in the struggles of the Ia.st fourteen years, and I do not wonder that 
there is some feeling against him on the part of certain 11ersons; but 
I am snrpriseu that that feeling should manifest it elf quite so pub
licly at so early a date and at this particular time. I wa.nt to tell my 
democratic friend that they are getting a little too fast in this mat
ter; it is a little too early yet to speak of the republican part.y as 
false, faithless, dead, and all that. The republican party is not going 
to die immediately. I do not wonder that the enemies of the repub
lican party desire its death. The republican party is identified with 
too much of that which is good, too much of that which i worth hav
ing, its•history is too thoroughly identified with the Union of these 
States, it is too thoroughly identified with government and law and 
order to meet the approbation of some people. There is no doubt 
about that. The Senat.or from North Carolina says let it die, and let 
it die now. The republican party is not going to die at his bidding. 
The republican party bas lived a long time. The republican part.y 
diu not die at the bidding of men who disliked it when it won a just 
victory in 1 60 and elected a President. It clid not die then because 
the democratic party would not submit to the verilict of the people. 
It did not die then notwithstanding this same democratic party de
clared that they would destroy the republican party; and if it was 
neces&'try to do that to destroy the Union and the Government of the 
fathers, they would do it; and still the republica.n party did not die. 
No! but the majority of the people of tho United States came forward 
and said that the party that stood by the Union and the Constitution 
and the laws should live. But the struggle commenced then; it went 
on with various successes. Each day we were told tllat it was the 
la t day for the republican party; it must die. We were told by dem
ocratic orators in the darkest days of the rebellion that the republi
can party must now die. Every time there was a rebel victory we 
heard in the streets of the North, "This is the end; it is a terrible 
overthrow. You and your party will now be crushed out." This 
i'IVent on from time to time. We heard, I say, during the whole strug
A"le that the time had come for the republican party to die. When 
tinally through the patriotism of those composing that party-for the 
great Union-loving people of the whole country belonged to that 
party- when by their sacrifices and their patriotism the rebels were 
forced to lay down their arms, then the cry was, " The war b over 
now; Lee has surrendered. Now it is time for the republican party 
to die. The republican party has smvived its mission; let it die!" 
And t.he then accidental President of the United States thought the 
time had come for the republican party to die. He pronounced its 
eulogy in terms not-quite so harsh and severe as it has been pronounced 
here to-day, and he went on then to build up the substitute of sham loy
alty to the Government; but what did the people say to him t The 
peoplo said, "We will trust the republican party that ha-s stood by 
the Constitution, that has stood by the country, that has saved the 
Union from destruction by war; we will trust it with reconstruc
tiou." They rolled up their majorities in ·its behalf, and reconstruc
tion went on; but not in the spirit of cruelty or oppression, as hn.s 
been charged. Notwithstanding the republican party was backed 
up by the votes of the people, by overwhetming victories at the polls 

constantly, it demanded no vengeance; it excludeu no one. All it 
askerl of the South was that a.U men might have their rights; that 
the loyal man, though be be weak, should fal'e as well as the disloyal, 
though be was strong. That was all ~his great republican party asked. 

It was said that if the negro was enfranchised the southern men 
would control his vote. I supposed that was so at the time, and in 
advocating colored suffrage at an early period I tated on. this :floor 
that I expected that result would foUow. I thought then that hos
tility to the negro and ho tility to the Government were at an end in 
the South; but what clo we hear to-day f The Senator from North 
Carolina charges what-and what a charge it is to make! He says 
that the republicans have taught the negro to hate the white man 
and to separate from him. Have the republicans taught him that T 
There was nobody there but a few strangers. If there had been tho e 
friendly relations that they affirm, if there had been that disposition 
to treat the negro kindly of which they boast, they could have con
trolled· him. The fact that they have no influence with the negro 
shows that they have treateu him bailly. He is not a turbulent man; 
he is peaceable, he is docile. He was under the subjection of his 
master. I say that to charge the republican party with having ex
cited the negro against his master there is an admission that the 
negro has not been fairly treated, for I know that he loves his old 
ma-ster better than be does the stranger with half-decent treatment. 
If the idea of enslaving him had been abandoneu, if your peon laws 
had been abandoned, if good faith had been 11ursued there would be 
no trouble of this kind. That is the strongest argument; it is the 
thing that comes up daily to my judgment and the judgment of fair 
men in the North. The fact that you have no influence with the 
negro, the fact that he can be controlled byafewmen from the North 
that you call carpet-baggers, shows how you treat him. You ought 
to have influence with him, and if you treat him as a man anu recog
nize his manhood you can control him, and everybody knows it. 
That charge against the republican party is an admission th~t you 
have maltreated him, because good treatment would secme his co-op
eration and friendship. 

There is in that charge a volume of reproach to you. I say that 
all this great republican party asked in reconstruction was fair treat
ment, and all it has attempted to do in the South was to prevent 
injury to the negro by the whites of the South, or I mean to say the 
bad whites of the South-for I do not believe the great mass of the 
people of the South approve of this thing:-but the turbulent white
leaguers andKu-Klux Klan. All our efforts here were to prevent the 
shedding of blood and cruel treatment of the poor and defenseless. 
The only effort the republican party a-s a party ha-s made was to give 
you good government. But you say the carpet-baggers have given 
you bad government down there. That is your fault if it be so. 
You had it in your power to have good government. You would not 
run for office yourselves; you held aloof; you made the government 
as bad as you could in order to have it a reproach. 

Tell me that the people of the South, with all their intelligence and 
wealth, cannot control the negro if they would acknowledge his man
hood! Tell me that they would not control him if they were kind to 
him! Tell me they could not have honest government if they de
sired! No; they were desperate; they would let the thing go by 
defarrlt; they would have a grievance to bring before the North to 
t.ear down the party that they hate; and perchance if they tear down 
this party they may take a step further; but they must first tear 
down the republican party before they can tear clown the Union of 
the States. It is not dead yet. Although it is said on this :floor 
"Let it die," it will not die as long as oppression lives; it will not dio 
so long as red-hanued treason against law and agamst humanity is 
allowed to exist and stalk abroad in the South. You misjudge, you 
may rail at President Grant now. I am aware of the various causes 
which bring defeat occasionally; liUt mark you, tJlere are a few car
dinal principles that are imbedded in the hearts of those who love 
this country, of those who stoou by it in its darkest days ; and they 
are equality of all, protection to aU, fair play for all; and until you 
are prepared ta concede that, you cannot kill the republican party. 

While you upset State governments, while you use violence au.d 
fraud at the South, while you refuse to submit to the verdict of the 
people, while you play yom old trick that you did when Abraham 
Lincoln was first elected of refusing to abide by the verdict of the 
majority, while you show yourselves uneasy under that verdict and 
essay to get rid of it by any means whatever, the republican party 
will rise up in judgment against yon . 

I am aware that the republican party is not tied together by the 
broad bonds of public piumler and tmditional prejudice that are said 
to have held other parties together. I am aware that if any member 
of the republican party goes a-stray the whole party will throw lllm 
overboard. I am aware of the condemnation that they are willing 
to bestow upon any unworthy member of that party. I a.ru aware of 
their not having political rule and party lines drawn as''Mher par
ties have, but I am aware also-I have seen it, and I should think the 
Senator from North Carolina would be mindful of it at this time
that they have a few cardinal principles for which they· will make 
any sacrifice. 

Now with regard to Louisiana I am not going into any detailed 
discussion. I simply say that the whole case shows tbat the only 
object the President had was to preserve order, defend the laws, pro
tect the weak, anti do his uuty as the Chief Executive of tlte nation. 

-
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There is no doubt about it, and it is premature to take what is first 
said upon a false report by newspapers without full information as to 

. the fact.s. It is premature to say on that ~uthority that the judg
. meut of the people will be against President Grant. The judgment 
of posterity will be in favor of his Administration. Toward the 
South he has been generous. No man in all this broad land has 
shown a more high sense of generosity and liberality to the people 

·of the South than President Grant. When Lee surrendered he ex
tended .a, parole. When it was sought to have that parole violated 
and those soldiers arrested, who like General Grant stood up and 
took the responsibility to say "Thus far shalt thou go and no farther." 
In all his conduct toward the South in every instance, in appointing 
men in the South, in his private conversation constantly with the 
people of the South, no man expresses the sympathy, the anxiety, 
and the cordial wish for their prosperity. His only hope and ambition 
is that they may have good government, and he, forsooth, is arraigne~ 
as if he were a common criminal. 

It is said that the voice of the people of the United States has con
demned the Administration and that the republican party must now 
die-die after its glori9us record; clio "after it ha-s vindicated free 
government ; die after it has vindicated the Constitution ; die &fter 
it has saved the Union; die after it has recognized the manhood of 
all men in this country, the equality of all; die after the sacrifice it 
has made for the weak; yes, and die while the weak are being perse
cuted; die while the White League lives; die while the Ku-Klux are 
supreme; die while anarchy reigns in a gooilly portion of this conn-
try· die while the work is yet to be done. . 

What doe t!J.e death of the republican party meanT It means 
anarchy in the South, disorder everywhere, destrucRon of free gov
ernment, States overturned by fraud, innocent people driven from 
their abodes and· slaughtered; it means all these, until the whole 
country shnll be sick and til·ed of our form of government and finally 
con ent to disunion. That is what it means. It means, furthermore, 
·the payment of l:uge sums of i:noney for damages done to the South 
in the war, it means to reverse the verdict of the war, it means every
thing that iA evil to this country. Without the republican party in 
this generation, there would be no United States. The great body of 
the republican party are the only people who are identified with the 
government of our country and the Union in this generation. In the 
t.imo of the Revolution there were other parties identified with the 
Republic. There was a great party then identified with it; but that 
generation is passed away. · 

The men who saved the Union by the sacrifices they mad() were, 
as a rule, members of the republican party, or sympathizers with it 
from the democrats and of other parties-those who oarried on the 
war coming from all parties-coming together under the grand name 
of the union party for the preservation of this country; and I say 
they are the only people who have any memories to vindicate in con 
nection with it. Those who now form your White Leagues, the 
young men who are in them, have memories upon hard-contested 
tields of battle against the Union. Many of them I am sorry to say 
are willin~ to,give vent to their feelings by murder and depredations 
upon.. the mnocent and weak among them. That is a sad spectacle, 
bat why should they come forward and say "We will now slny the 
great republican party; we will trample it in the dust; it has been 
a tyrnnt to us Y" I deny that the republican party has been a tyrant. 
I deny that the administration of President Grant has been tyranni
cal. I undertake to say that history furnishes no parallel of the mag
nanimity of the republican party; that the history of the world fur
nishes no parallel of a great war without a cause against a govern
ment like ours or against any other government, after which execu
tions did not follow. Look at France with her boasted civilization 
and see her after two years of rebellion in the city of Paris march
ing men off by hundreds and thousands every -week for execution. 
Some forty thousand if I mistake not were executed after they were 
captured, besides those who were cut down with arm in their hands. 
Nothing was said about that in the civilized world. It was regarded 
as the common usage of nations. Here where a war was made upon 
a country without provocation: without a single grievance, with 
nothing to complain of, no law violated, for they all admit it; they 
all say now the war was unjust; and the republican party in power, 
sustained by the great majority of the people, with overwhelming 
majorities at every election, grant-ed freedom to all, restored civil rights 
to all and made no request of the South except that they would 
grant to all freedom aml civil rights. That was the only request, 
the only struggle. It was to p"rpetuate slavery, as admitted by the 
Senator from North Carolina, that the war was waged by the South. 
They waged this war, be says, because their property was endangerecl 
and they have continued it to preserve that property_, and every time 
they have had an opportunity we have seen them enacting their peon 
laws. I )lad a book full of peon iaws that were passed under John
son's rec~nst.ruetion, that virtually reduced the negro back to slav
cry. It is their effort to control the blacks as property that causes 
trouble. They are unwilling to recognize the fact that the negro is 

. a man. That they must recognize. They never will kill the repub
lican party so long as they pass peon laws. They never can kill the 
l'epublicau party until they abide the event of the result of an elec
tion. They never can kill the republican party until they stop force 
at tho ballot. 

In the providence of God, the Republican party will be used for 

the preservation of liberty here so long as it is necessary. It is the 
only instrumentality that can save liberty in America; the only 
party that can save the Constitution and the Union. It is tho only 
party that can secure to every man the right to life, liberty, and prop
erty without molestation. It is the only party to which anybody 
looks for protection at the ballot-box and for free and fair elec
tions. 

Be friends of the negro and he will be your friend, and then there 
will be no occasion for the republican party. Let him vote : ai.Ja,n
don all idea of hostility to him. He is a trusting, confiding man, anu 
when you stop trying to get his labor for nothing, when you give up 
the idea of slavery in the South, when you stop that altogether, you 
will have his confidence. You are affable, you aro seductive in 
manners; you can captivate us; we all like you, like to associate with 
you. You make us very happy by your complimentary remarks. 
Southern people are the most polite and most agreeable in the world 
~ocially, and they can capture the whole Senate and the country 
wherever they go. Tell me not they cannot capture the negro if 
they will only get rid of the idea that he is property, and treat him 
as a man. 

When the idea of slavery is over, then the White Leagues will dis
band, then intimidation will stop, then fair play will begin, and 
then, when fair play berrins and every man has his rights, we 
will begin to talk about t~ere being no necessity for the republican 
party; but you may talk what you plea e of oppre sion in New 
Orleans; you may talk of your Arkansas trouble , and it will amount 
to nothing. The people understand just how it i . They·will under
stand that in Arkansas it is not President Grant wllo has committed 
any outrage, but a State government has been overthrown. They 
will ascertain in Louisiana that it is not the republican party or the 
President that committed any outrage there, but that there is still 
an effort there to enslave the negro and oppress him, and there are 
organizations to intimidate him and to deprive him of ·his rights as a 
man. Concede tbeso rights; let us have fair play; and drop this 
oppression. You cannot drop the republican party tmtil you have 
dropped oppression. It hates the name of oppres ion. It was born 
to uphold law and order everywhere. It was born a giant, and grows 
a giant, and will remain strong and powerful so long as it sets its 
face against oppression. 

I have friendl.v feelings to· the South :mel friendly feelings for 
southern men. I know vory well how they can get rid of the whole 
of this matter. All yon havo to do is-and I cannot repeat it too 
often-to be on friendly terms with the negro, and he will vote with 
you. ·Do not drive him away from the polls, but be friendly to him. 
He is willing to compro~is~. He does not want to carry on a fight ; 
we do not want to carry 1t on and fight you, but as long as you do in 
any part of this country things that you cannot defend, you must ex
pect it. It is intolerable in a republican government to have men 
driven from the polls by the thousand. There is nothing so bad. 
Talk about oppression. That is a blow right at the vitals of repub
lican institutions. There is no republic; there is no liberty, unless 
every legal voter in the country can go to the polls and be protected 
and stand up as a man. Until that is conceded we mu t have a 
struggle, and every man who is a republican, every man who is a 
democrat, every man who believes in free institutions, is offended 
and injured and insulted every time the weakest man is driven from 
the polls. It is fundamental. The ballot is government. 

Talk not to me about striking at the ballot and asking this admin
istration not to strike back. If President Grant would not use the 
extent of his. power to protect every man in the exercise of his life 
and rights. in the exercise of the ballot, he would not be worthy of 
the pla-ce he occupies ; he would be forgetful of his great record. 
But fear not; he has been schooled with the great republican party 
in the ~eat reform measures of the day. He carried the banner of 
the Umon when the national life was threatened. He has been in 
the front rank of all reforms. When he became P1·esident his tirst 
official act was to declare in favor of the fifteenth amendment and 
to recognize the rights of man. If be had clone less than he bas done 
in Louisiana and elsewhere, he would have given the lie to the promi e 
he then made to stand by equal rights and the ballot for every citi
zen. Think you that be can stand idly by and see the ballot., for 
which this great struggle bas been made, trampl_ed in tlle dust T Rev He 
him not. If you of the South want to govern, if you want liberty, 
if you want protection, if you want prosperity, join us and let us 
have that and divide on some other issues; let us not divide on the 
issue of the rights of man; let us not divide on issues of slavery any 
more; drop it if you would have peace. Let us divide on other pol
icies, but let us agree upon the fundamental principle that every man. 
in all this broad land lias the right to protect himself with the ballot, 
and a right to go to any poll where be is a legitimate voter and tle
posit his ballot without molestation; and if you think you can have 
democmtic rule without conceding this, you are sadly mistaken in 
your estimate of the northern people and of this natiou. 

The quicker you consent to this the quicker you como up to the 
standard in good faith, the quicker you will have peace and pros
perity in the South. Your miseries grow out of your struggle to on
slave mankind. I have nothing to s_a.y against any one man person
ally or any 11articnlar section. Slavery was tolerated under the laws 
as they formerly stood; but your struggle to extend it has boen unfor
tunate. Your struggle to maintain caste, your struggle to rule the 
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negro, your struggle to obtain hls lu.bor without treating him as a 
mn.n, will be equally unprofitable. Drop it, and then we can have 
peace in this country; then we can have union and brotherly love 
throughout the country; for I do assure you that the only clifficulty 
in all this country now is your vain and foolish efforts to deny the 
negro what are his legitimate rights. You cannot do it. · You may 
prolong the struggle, but it will be as hard on you as it will be on 
the negro. It will continue to keep in power the gigantic party of 
the nn.tion, which, although it may be temporarily defeated, still is n. 
lion. Its fn.ce is set in a certain direction; its resolution is taken; 
you cannot resist it. · · 

The. decree has gone forth at the mouth of the cannon that this 
country shall be free. It bas gone fort.h from the legislative halls 
of the nation and three-fourt.hs of the States that aJ.l men in the 
jurisdiction of the United States shall have the right to vote, to 
govern and to be governed by law. Do not attempt to reverse that 
decree. Come fully up to that, and then you may talk about parties 
dying. You think you will elect a President. With your present 
talk and your present style you have no more chance of electing the 
next President than you have of carrying this Capitol on your backs. 
It is perfectly ridiculous to talk about electing the next President 
with your Whlte Leagues in existence. Every loyal man would be 
insulted by those White Leagues struggling to .control the presiden
tial election. Last fall the people thought you were quiet. You said 
you were good boys, and the country believed it; but they will find 
you out before the presidential election. You cannot afford to go on 
in this way. Your speeches arraigning the President in such unmeas
Ul'ed terms, speaking of the republican party a,s a most oppressive 
party-that kind of talk at the next session of Congress would be all 
the document we would want to distribute. The speech of the Sen
ator from North Carolina [Mr. MERRIMON] would be a good enough 
document for my State. It would secure for us every vote that was 
ever republican in the State. If that is the way you talk, they will 
all say, "I will vote the republican ticket a little longer.". Strike 
them on some other issue. Yol\ know exactly how to stir up the 
northern masses and make them mad. You hit them just right every 
time. Perhaps I make a mistake in telling you this; but the truth 
is your speeches make everybody in the North mad and wipe out all 
chance of your electing the next President. It may not be good 
republican policy for me to give you democrats this warning. I run 
rather a non-partisan myself. I am going out of politics, and I 
would like to have th9se troubles ended. I do not want to fight these 
battles year after year. · 

I did not intend to make a speech, but the remarks of the Senator 
from North Carolina brought me up, and such speeches will have the 
same effect through the whole country. I warn you to be a little 
more circumspect, a little more prudent. You are rash; you are 
dealing with edged tools. You do not understand that when you 
put in an apology of any kind for White Leagues it makes every
body mad. We do not li~e to see men apologize for driving men 
fl:om the polls. · In my country, if a man was driven from the polls, 
I do not care what the excuse was, it wonld create a revolution. 
Everybody would be on one side uga.inst it. Think of a man de
prived of the right to vote! Suppose they tried in Virginia City to 
deprive one man of the right of giving his ballot. There would be a 
worse commotion there than ever was in that commonwealth. All 
our people would be ready to take up arms if they heard anybody 
make an apology for driving men away from the polls-giving any 
,reason for it, saying they are carpet-baggers, they are thieves, or 
anything else; they·would simply ask, "Is it a fact that men have 
been driven from the polls Y" 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Will the Senator allow me to interrupt hlm"' 
Do I understand him to suy that thievery and knavery are so very 
popular in Nevada that that community will not tolerate the applica
tion of that term to anybody'¥ 

!vir. STEW ART. No. Honesty is so popular there that you cannot 
make the people believe stories about the thievery and knavery of a 
poor negro that has been cheated of his rights; and when you talk 
about hls being blood-thirsty they will laugh. You tell the people 
of Nevada that the people oi the South are in danger from the negro, 
they will laugh. They know that is not true. It will not do at all. 
They know that it is a mere subterfuge for denying the right to vote. 
They see through the whole thing, and that is what I want to warn 
you about. You are not sufficiently circumspect. Your speeches 
will ruin you. You have said enough to ruin you. You cannot re
cover your ground. You may talk as nicely as you please here, but 
the people have no faith in you when you admit that you drive men 
from the polls. That you admit by your arguments here. You can
not give a reason which will satisfy any honest man that that is a 
right way of doing things. When you say it is not much to kill two 
or three thousand men; when you talk about your technical orders 
i;hat the President had a right to give and talk abstractions about 
the Constitution, the common people will say "What of the Consti
tution ; what have you to do with the Constitution' Under the Con
stitution is it legal to drive men away from the polls and murder 
them f" That is not the way to construe the Constitution. Lawyers 
may construe it in that way, but we believe that under the Constitu
tion every man has the right to protection. And so believes President 
Grant. The newspapers are assailing the President. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Am I to understand from that remark that the 
people of the country are going for n. third term f 

Mr. STE\V ART. No, you do not understand me to say anything 
about that at all. I have not said a word about it; but I will tell you 
this : \Vhlle I do not believe the people of theN orth would elect any 
man President. under ordinary circumstances for a third term, I be
lieve you can by kicking up a little rebellion down there and going 
on as you seem inclined to do make them do almost anything. There 
I warn you again. If the people find that Grant is doing his duty 
and tha.t no body else will, they will elect him again against everybody, 
because the people are going to preserve a few things that are cardi
nal with them. You had better not trifle with them on these q ues
tions, the question of the Union and the question of equal rights. 
You have always got beaten when you have undertaken t.hese issues, 
and now you sta:rt up again the same thing. Every issue you have · 
made for ten years on this line has beaten you. When you have not 
talked· politics for a while, and the country gets quiet and tired of 
the continual rnle of one party and thinks there is no danger, and 
the republican party is beaten in a single Stat.e, you start the old 
howl and stir up the people a.gain. That is what you are doing now. 
It is your own fault. I 'have seen it over and over here for the last · 
ten years. Whenever a little insignificant town election ha-s gone 
against the republican party, then you raise a howl. You commence 
then to talk about the right to vote and apologize for White Leagues 
or Ku-Klux or something of that kind, you stir the thing right up and 
get beaten. That is the way the thing ha8 been and I suppose it will 
continue in that way, and the republican party will live until yon 
give up your policy. I wish you would give it up now and let the 
country prosper. It is time the war was over, time slavery was over 
with all its relics and apologies for wrong and outrage. We do not 
have these tb.ings in the North. We do not have men driven from 
the polls. We have no White Leagues. It should be so in the South. 
The republican party will stay and watch until it is so there. It is 
a persistent party. It enlisted for the 'whole war. It is not going to 
accept of any discharge and is not going to be kicked out of the serv
ice until it has finished the war in all its aspects. 

Now, the quicker you are willing to stop the war and let us have 
peace the better; but so long as you continue the war you will be 
beaten in every battle and we shall see your baoks on th_e same old 
battle-ground. We know every inch of that battle-ground; we have 
been over and over it. We know every advantage. We have seen 
so much on that battle-field that we know the whole plan. You have 
started in the same old tracktowagethewar of oppression and hate_:_ 
the war of slavery. We understand that, and shaH meet you as of old 
until you quit making that issue and fighting on that battle-field. 

Mr. RANSOM. Mr. President-
Yr. EDMUNDS. Will the Senn,tor from North Carolina allow me 

to move an amendment before he proceeds ? 
M.r. RANSOM. Certainly. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. I offer the following amendment to this resolu

tion. 
Strike out all after the word "resolved" and insert: 
'.rhat tbe Committee on Privileges and Elections be, and it is hereby, instructed 

to report forthwith a bill declaring that no constitutional State government 
now exists in the State of Louisiana, and providing for an election of a governor, 
lieutenant-governor, and members of the General Assembly for the State ()f Louisi
ana, and all other State officeri! which by the constitution of that State are t~ be 
elected by vote of the people thereof. 

[Mr. RANSOM addressed the Senate. His remarks will appear in 
the Appendix.] 

:Mr. BOUTWELL :Mr. President, it may not be out of place for me 
to allude to the circumstance that I had not a seat in this Chamber 
when the proceedings connected with the election of 1872 in. Louisi
ana were first considered by the Senate. But this circumstance may 
not be an explanation and certainly not an excuse for the fact, which 
may be revson for regret by me, that on the morning of the 5th of 
January I was not so furnished with facts and so equippea with facnl
ties, moral and intellectual, that I could at once form an opinion satis
factory even to myself of the events and of the character of the events 
that occurred in the city of New Orleans the preceding day. 

Other Senators were more fortunate; and other persons in the coun
try, not having better nor, as far as I know, even different means of 
information, were also more fortunate; and with singular unanimity 
they at once pronounced the President of the United States a usurper 
and the Lieutenant-General of the Army an "instrument of his be
hests" in the basest usurpation of modern times. 

We know that these opinions expressed in the Senate and expressed 
in the country were simultaneous in time and the same in cha.racter; 
but as we cannot assume that these coincidences were the result of 
prearrangement based upon a knowledge of the plans of those in New 
Orleans who designed to organize the house of representatives by fraud 
and force, it appears that they were the result of an identity of opinion 
and purpose in the politics and affairs of the country. Therefore 
these proceedings are just reason for serious thought. The facts were 
not then known. Even the party complaining had not been heard in 
full, and the party assailed had not been heard at all. Nor is it an 
excuse or defense to now say, as is now said, even were the statement 
true, that the fa-cts are what you believed and assumed them toLe 
when the President and General S~erirlan were arruigned and con
demned. You.rstatemen.t, if true, might be evidence, of your snpe:dor 
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capacity for fore eeing, but it is conclusive proof of your indifference 
to justice and to the principle and rules of proceeding by which alone 
justice can be secured. 

If from this injustice the South shall reap a bitter harvest, it 
would be a fortunate circumstance in their affairs if they could see 
the chief source of those clisasters, which are not traceable directly to 
tb<:'ir own faults and errors. At lea t one-half of the misfortunes of 
the South are due to the misdirected sympathy and criminal support 
given by the clemocratic party of the North. Before the war, during 
the war, since the war, the democratic party, either by its promises 
or by its policy, has encouraged the rebellious and lmsubdued spirits 
of the South. This encouragement has led to new acts of violence, 
to new scenes of disorder. These acts of violence and scenes of dis
order ll.ave compelled the nation to move again ami again for the 
protection of its loyal citizens in the recolllitructed States. The 
power of the democratic party in the Nortb, whether actually -acquired 
or only prophesied by its leaders, has been the measure of violence 
and injustice to the loyal people of the South; and this violence and 
injustice, re:wting upon the loyal people of the North, have checked 
the progre and prevented the actual triumph of the democratic 
1~arty in the nation. This, in a sentence, is ·the political history of 
the country for fifteen year . 

And this, if I may adll.rcss myself specially to the South, this, Sen
ators, will be the political !Jistory of the country until you cease to 
look to tiJe democratic party for relief, and turn to those principles of 
justice w!Jose essence iu politics iR hum:m equa.lity, and apply those 
principles universally in the States that you represent .. Be not ue
ceived by any temporary success of your northern :tllies; They are to
day for the purpose of relieving you in the manner that yon seek 
to be relie\red as powerless u-s they were in 1861, 1864, 1::366, 1868, and 
1872. You ook to be relieved from the authority confer}·ed upon the 
United Rtates by tbe thirteenth, fourteenth, and :fifteenth amend
ments to the Constitutio~. This relief you can never obtain. The 
nation has been elothed with power to protect its citizens, citizens 
of the United State , in their equal rights as citizens of the several 
States. 

The e equal rights you <lo not secure in your several State to the 
citizens thereof," and \mder cover of the seductive theory of local 
self-government you deny to the nation the power to protect those 
who are fir t citizens of the United States, and then aud therefore 
citizens of the States where they reside. 

Your relief must com from your elves. When you accept the 
negTo as your equal poli1ically the contest will be over. Until you 
do so accept him the conte twill continue. Make your choic('l. 

Time will show that t.hcse days gi.veu to misrepresentation and in
justice n.re fraught wjth disappointment to you who speak for the 
remnant of the old order of thing in the South, but they are full of 
hopeforthosewhoseekthocomplcteenfranchisementofthc negrorace. 

The people might have believed that General Sheridan or the 
President hau erred in measuring the limits of executive or military 
authority; but they will never for a moment accept the suggestion 
tha.t either of them has u urped power, or engaged in any undertak
ing hostile to the Constitution of the country. 

Senators on the other side of the· Chamber mav excel General 
Sheridan aad the President as interpreters of the Coustitntion, but 
none of them have uone as mucil for its defense. It is fortunate that 
the judgment of partisan contemporaries is uot :tlwa.ys,·nor indood 
often, the judgment of history. \Ve have had many great personages 
in American political history, and none of them were exempt from 
as u,ults; but those assaults when unjust, as usually th(\y were unjust, 
have never clarkened the character nor dimmed the record of the 
nu,tion's benefactors. Tile language of eulogy is not wisely applied 
to the living, but what was .said of ·washington and Jefferson and 
what they in truth were and are, and what was said of Jackson and 
Lincoln a,nd what they in truth were a.ncl are, should at least. moderate 
Qur opinions and temper the expres ion of them concerning men who 
are to take rank in history with the most illustrious characters that 
.America has producetl. 

The Senator from Ohio, [Ur. THURl\UN,] who wa indeed the most 
fortunate of Senators in his knowledge of the events of the 4th of 
J a.nuary at New Orle:tns, and in his ability to mete to the actors each 
his just hare of responsibility, early the 5th of January int1:oduced 
a resolution calling upon the President for information. The speech 
which he made at the moment and the more elaborn.te speech which 
be afterwa1·ds pronounced in the debate showed that he did not seek 
information for himself, as his opinions were already formed. Tho 
same, .I think, could with truth be said of his associates and support
ers who took part in the debate of the first week. Nor was there 
anxiety manifested that the information should be given without de
lay. The resolution was peremptory, u~ though t.he Presi<lent were 
onr servant or agent. The Senator from New York [Mr. CONKLIXG] 
proposed to recognize the constitutional discretion of the President 
by inserting the words usually employed by the Senate. 

T!Je Senator from Ohio admitted, I think, although not in worrls so 
explicit as he oft.en commands, that -the form was not essentiul-t.hat 
the President could reply or refuse, as his judgment might dictate. 

And this unquestionably is the truth. The Constitutwn has given 
to the President power in his discretion to make communications to 
Congre, s upon public affairs from time to time, but no authority id 
given to either House to call upon him, amlmuch less is there author-

ity in the Constitution, or derived from usage, by which the Senate 
can make a peremptory dem3.nd upon the President for information. 
Therefore the form of tho resolution did not concern tho President at 
all. His power and his uty were the samo in one cUBe as in the 
other. But tho form did concern the Senate. It concerned tile 
count.ry ; it concerned the proper ordering of the public business; 
and, above all, it concerned the constitntional relations and rights of 
co-ordinate branches of the Government. 

'I'he resolution as offered, an amendment having been proposed and 
a controver ial discussion having arisen thereon, hecamo in fact a 
proposition to subordinate the exec11tive to the legislative branch of 
the Government, and in so far it was an assault upon the Con titu
tion itself. It is safe to s:~.y that there was not a.n hour clu::ing the 
four clays of debate when the majority of the Senate would not have 
passed the resolution if the mover had accepted the amendment. 

Bnt by the force of the discn sion the amendment ceru ed to be one 
of form merely, and its adoption became a nece ity as defining the 
lino between the rights of the Senate and the constitutional powers 
of the President. 

Thus for a week, in the absence of the facts, the debate went on. 
Thus for a week, withont h:tving the facts befoTe us, the President and 
the Lieutenant-General of the Army, whose names are a certainly 
historical as any in om· annaJs, were not ouly denounced but con
demned by the leaders of the opposition in this Chn.mber. Thns, anrl 
withont evidence, were distinguished, patriotic, and succe. ful offi
cers of the Army of the Union hcltl np to the execration of the countr.v. 
In the other House a bill to abolish the office of Lieutenant-General 
was introduced for tho purpose of striking the name of General Sher
idan in disgrace from the rolls of the Army. The country, and e pe
cially the veteran soldiers of the Army of the Union, will notice the e 
attempts to strike down a hero whose courage and conduct contributed 
always and la.rgely to the success of our cause. Passion is of the 
moment; the spirit and the principles of justice are immortal. The e 
days of injustice and the passions of these days are passing away. 
The country will accept the statements of General Sheridan and the 
me. sa.ge of the President, and hold them officially and personally in 
higher estimation than ever before; 

In times of public peril men in authority must meet and check the 
peril by every constitutional means. There is, there can be, no higher 
public duty, and the neglect of this duty in times of public danger 
is the chiefest of political crimes. Remember bow humiliating, how 
ignominious the course of affairs, how terrible the results, when 
Buchanan sat in the executive chair, ancl without resistance per
mitted the dismemberment of the Union and the overthrow of the 
Constitution ·which _he ha-d sworn to support. These days are only 
less erious untl threatening than were those; and were such a man as 
Buchanan President, or were the President disposed to leave the 
South to the control of the white race, the Government would be 
overthrown before the close of the present term. Whenever the Ad
ministration at Washington shall be in sympathy with the unsubdued 
and rebellious element of the South, that element being in extent 
and power what it now is, the Government of the country will be 
e:J.sily destroyed. 

That the nation is now in great peril I c:mnot doi1bt; but if the 
peril were less serious there might be less hope of our final escape. 
If the country shall realize this peril, the peril itself will then be 
averted. llut evils ancl dangers are not averted by closing our eyes 
to them, and the tendency, the unmistak:tble tendency of pnblic 
opinion and of public affairs, is to place the a.dministration of the 
Government in t!Je hands of those who are fre~:~h from the conte t for 
its destruction. This attempt to blacken the chara{}ter of the Pre i
deut and to destroy the power and drive from office the Lieutenant
General of the Army are movements in harmony with the plans of 
those who seek the ruin of the Government. Thn it appears that 
tho events at New Orleans are an import:tnt chu,pter in the history of 
the rebellion. Thus are the events at New Orleans connected with the 
rebellion, and thus do they foreshow the danger to which the country 
is expo eel. 

In 1 66 or 1867 General George H. Thomas te tified tha.t there was 
a secret organization extending overth~ whole South whose purpo e 
was the c:lissolution of tile Union or the destrnction of the Govern
ment, while the forms of union were allowed to exist. AlthouO'h he 
then commamled the Department of the Tennessee, :tnd although his 
means of information were superior to those of :my other person, the 
statemuntseemellso improbablethat no heed was given to it even by 
tho committee before which the statement was made. 

Of the truth of those statements there is now no doubt. General 
Thomus was a southern man, but his devotion to his country knew no 
limits, and he gave himself to her defense· wit-bout reserve. He pos
ses·od the three great qua.litie.~ of courage, patriotjsm, and integrity, 
and it is in vain to inquire in which he most excelled. As his. state
ments were supported l>y additional evidence from time to time, the 
lcaller of the South anu their allies in theN orth stmn uously as erLed 
that the whole was a fllbrication; but when tho exi tence. of the 
organization could no longer be denied, its innocent character wn.s 
asserted as universally ana with tho same assum •<l confidence. 

An extra<~r(linary and not . agreeable ide of human ch:tra{}tor is 
expo ed by the t estimony of men of influence in the South who were 
members of a secret organization, who e purposes, as. they declared, 

. were entirely inuocent. 
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At length in 1872 the true character of the organization, its pur
poses, its crimes, were disclosed to the country. ~Ollie of its lcatlers 
in murderous undertakings and many of its dupes were arrested. and 
punished; but its leaders in council, they who were most guilty, 
escaped. 

It t.rnth the \Vhite L eague of 1875 is, in the knowledge we possess 
of its character, in tho assertio11s of innoceuce made hy its members 
antl defenders, in no important particular ilifl'orent from tho Ku-Klnx 
organization of 1871; m1d I anticipate tllat its career, history, and 
the exposure of its crimes will render the evidence of its itlentity com-

·plete a11d conclusi vo. 
. Coniideuce cannot be placed in the statements of those who pass 
for honorable men; hence they who seeb: the truth are quite likely 
to he deceived, auu hence the country will wisely wait for a full dis
closure of the cllaracter of the ·white League before a.ccepting as Jinal 
the opinion of a committee that has trusteu, manifestly, to a super
ii ial examination of the subject. 

.Men upon tlle ground, who are members of the organization, will 
not expose its character, whether it ue innocent or criminal; those 
who are not members of the organization have no trustworthy know
l edge, and usually they dare not give voice to their suspicions. 

The testimony taken uy the committee on the Ku-Klux organiza
tion in 1871 illustrates the point I am now consitlering, and I refer 
for our instruction to t lle examination of J. B. Gordou, of Georgia, 
made in July of that year, recorded in the first volume of the testi
mony taken upon the existence anu character of the Ku-Klux order 
in Georgia., pages 321, 32:l and 323. 

After a lengthy examination this simple question was put to the 
witness· 

Q, Was there a. chief of the whole order in the State1 
A. ·well, sir, such a tlli.11g was talked about; I do 110t know that the org-a-Diza .. 

tiou was over p erfected. Such a thing was talked a\)out for t.he purpose of keeping 
down any general movement on the part of the ucgroes; but I do not think it was 
fuuuu ne0essary. We had no lod:;~. council , nor anything of that sort. 

This answer seems explicit, hnt the record shows that after two 
huntlretl aud eigllty-eigbt questions had been put aml answered, all 
relating to the nature of the organization, the committee retw·n to 
tho charge in this manner: 

Q. What office cli.tl you hold in it, if any1 
A. I did not hold any office. I was spoken to in regard to holding an office, but 

I ne'i'er held any. The organization never \vas pcl"fecteu, as I have alreauy ~:~ta.tell. 
Q. In r egard to holding what ofiico wer e you spoken to 1 
A.. I do not know Llla.t it is necessary to answer that question unless you insist 

upon it. 
.. Q. I insist upon an ans,ver. 
A.. I was spoken to as the chief of the State. I said very emphatically that ttpon 

that li11e I could be cctlled on. ij it wa;· neccssrr,ry. Bnt the organization never was 
perfected, anJ. I uevcr hearu anything more about it after tl1at time. 

In presence of this record who can say that in the search for truth 
upon this subject the talk of the town, the casual or even formal state
ments of citizeus to committees, the testimony of travelers, the letters 
of corriliipondents, whether for a private eye or. tho pnlJiic o<u, arc, one 
OJ.' all, of any value what.evert Tile time will come when members of 
the \Vhite League tllrougb fear of expo ure and punishment, or moved 
by au uneasy conscience, will make the secrets of tho orcLer pnlJlic. 
What we uow know is that the order exi~ts in Louisiana, anu we know 
of nootherorderin Louisiana capable of doing what has been done hy 
o;·g~ni~ed force in that State and in the neighboring State of Mis
BlSSlppl. 

When the. friends of peace, order, and justice complain that mur
ders are frequent in Louisiana they are met by tho counter assertion 
that murders occur elsewhere, in Indiana and Massachusetts. This 
we are compelleu to admit; and immeiliat~ly those who deny the 
existence of the \Vhite League, or assert. i ts iw1ocence~ or excuse and 
defend its proceedings, ass1.une that they have gained their cause
that equality in crime in some sense absolves the criminals. 

Mnrder is the greatest of c1·imes, and as a legal offense it is always 
the same; but as an oftEmse against society, against the State, it ha-s 
many degrees of turpitude. 

Murders which are the result of the fiery passions directed against 
a real or supposed offender are not 'usually repeated even if the 
murderers go nn~unished. Society i shocked, the example is perni
cious, bnt the cause or the occasion of the crime has disappeared with 
its commission. In other countries, and perhaps occa ionally in tllis, 
desperate men have combined for purposes of robbery and plumler, 
and accepted murder as a means to the owl. Such men justly have 
been called ba.mlitti. But the sphere in which banditti operate is a, 
limited one. Their victims are drawn from a small class of ociety, 
and from a class, the wealthy,. which always anu everywhere bas the 
largest influence in the State, and from its resources is better able 
than other classes to proviue for its own defense. 

The banditti of Italy would be shocked by 1L trut.bfril narrative of 
the crimes of the Ku-Klux in America; but in Italy there was none 
to excuse or defend tho crimes of the bamlitti. I speak now of the 
Ku-JGux, because its organization and cllaracter are fnlly known; but 
l do not doubt that the organization diseovered by General Thomas in 
1866 and 1867 and the White League of 1874 anu U:l75 are iueotical 
with it. 

If theKn-Klux had not existed in the Sou~b, if it had not included 
many leading men of the South, if H ha.tl not made murder an cn~ine 
in politics, if it had not overawel} the well-disposed white people of 

the South, if it had not oppressed the poor, if it had not robbed, 
maltreated, maimed, and committed murder without specific personal 
hate but in obedience to a law of its organization, it would be cruel 
iuj nstice to suggest or imagine the existence of such an oruer at t.his 
tiwe. 

But the order of the Ku-Klux having been shown to exist in 1872 
it remains for us to inquire whether it now exists under another 
name. Present facts are therefore to be consiuereu. 

The camm or the ocea8ion whic4 gave rise . to the organization re
mains. There are still loyal people in the South, most of th.em 
negroes and freedmf'n, acting politically with tho republican llarty of 
the country. The visitations of the Ku-Klux were confined to them, 
they were the only sn.tferers, and therefore the inference is natural 

. that their extermination as a political power was the object of tlle 
order. In Tennessee, North Carolina., and Georgia that object has 
been atta,ined. In South Carolina the undertaking may for the mo
ment be considered hopeless. In Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, anu 
Louisiana tlle negroes are a. political power even now ; anu it is wise 
to consider whether the sncces:es of the Kn-Klux in North Carolina, 
Tennessee, and Georgia have strengt.heneu or impaired the purposes of 
the men by whom those successes were achieveu. 

Secondly. The number of murders committed in Louisiana shows 
that they wereth~ act of an organization, inasmuch as it is impossible 
to conceive of a society moving hy the force of its own impulses, bow
ever criminal, in which the daily homicides without authority of 
law, using the mild language an•l gentle rhetoric of the Senator from 
Olllo, [l\1r. THURMAN,] average oue to a million of people. Indeed, 
such a fact, if in the end sustained by proof, would be more discourag
ing tha,n the existence and power of the Ku-Klux a made known to 
us. This organization at most includes only a small minority of the 
white people. The majority are for the time intlifferent or overawed , 
IJut they are not positively criminal. If, however, t!J.ese murders are 
tlle result of um·egulaterl passions developed ~individuals without 
concert, and perpetrated without punishment or the fear of puni h
ment, tllon indeed we are forced to t.he conclusion t,hat society in 
Louisiana is wholly criminal. '1 his conclusion I rejl\ct, this concln
sion the conntry must reject, aurl the alternative of tho existence of a 
criminal political organization alone remains. 

Thirdly. The events in Louisiana on the 14th of September and the 
4th of J~mnary concw· in support of t!Je position I have taken. 'Vhat 
otherwise meant tlle purchase of arms in grea,t numbers previous to 
the 14th of September'? What otherwise meant the robbery of the 
public arsenal f \Vhat otherwise meant the presence of twenty-five 
men in tho hall of the house of representatives :•t the hour of meet
ing each with a badge as assistant sergeant-at-arms hiduen beneath 
his over ga.rments ' Thus independently of direct proof is the exist- . 
ence .of the order show11 and its purposes sufficiently indicated. 

Mw-ders of passion affect the peace, the well-ortlering of society; 
but they do not touch the source of its life. Combinations for robbery 
and plunder with the de ·ign to commit murder al:l an incident or as 
a means are more dangerous to tho public peace, and the criminals are 
just.ly considered the enonlle...~ of the human race; lJut even they <lo not 
attempt tllrough their criminal acts the uestruction of the state itself. 
It is tllo c enco of a republican government that the citizens shall 
have entire freedom of thought and action in political a.ffaiJ;s. The 
lea-st restraint upon the humble t citizen as upon the highest is an 
offense to the holly-politic. What, then, sha.ll be saitl of an orcler, and 
how shall it lJe characterized, that by intimidation, maimiug, stealthy 
murder, and open a.ssassination seeks to obtain power for a class; of. 
an order that seeks through theso mea,ns to change the character of 
the ~overnment by corrupting it at its source 'i Thus with them tlle 
cbiefest of per ona.l and social cnmes are al8o the chiefe t of political 
crimes. · 

As murder for the destruction of the state is a higher, a gros, er 
crime than murder . which is the result of personal pas.~ion; and as 
organizations which propose murder as a means of changing, over
throwing~ or corrupting the government at it-s source are fot!ler than 
those which contemplate murder as a pos ible means of robbery and 
pltmder, so the deeds which have been committeu in the South by 
the Kn-Klu.x and kindred organiz:1tions must ever be denounced as 
the basest antl most dangerous of the crimes recorded iu the annals 
of mankind. Nor is there any cxcu e in the sugge tion or statement 
that tho members of this organization make uo war upon the Gov
ernment of the United States. They make war upon citizens of the 
United States an(l they make war upon the States which are integral 
parts of the United States. 

They know the power of the States, and we, too, know tho power of 
the State~. These same men organized the rebellion of 1861 through 
the existence and power of the rebel States; and one of our chief 
means of suppressing the rebellion was found in the existence and 
power of the loyal States. 

Do we need furthe1· instruction upon this point t Is not the con
certed attempt of the rebel leaders to-place every Southern State in 
rebel bands a wamiug to the people of the North? Their policy is 
plain, their course is clear. First, either by fraud or violence, the)~ 
secure control of those States in the South which, if left to themselves, 
would be republican; and then witbin the National Government tlwy 
usc its power for their own purposes, or failing in that they again at· 
tempt it;s overthrow. 

\Vithin tho Government they can effectually undermine and ulti-
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mately destroy it. A government without credit is contemptible in 
peace and wholly powerless in war. At the commencement of the 
rebellion our debt did not exceed a hundred million dollars, but we 
are now embarras ed by a debt of two thousand million. An admin
istration in the hands of the South could easily augment this debt 
to twenty-five hundred or three thousand million dollar in four 
years. }feager sources of revenue, negligence and profligacy in its col
lection, extravagance of expenditure, the return of the cotton tax, 
and the payment of cotton claims and war cbims would work out the 
problem within a single presidential term. To every country n. vast 
:public debt is a public calamity to be tolerated and eudureu only as 
pestilence and famine are tolerated and endured; but to us our vast 
public debt is now a public national danger. The great error of our 
politics, both as regards the continuance of power in tho hands of the 
republican party and the preservation of the Government itself, was 
the reduction of our revenues. 

But this unlawful conspiracy in the South, now apparently directed 
against negroes and the much-abused class of northern men known as 
carpet-baggers, is in truth a conspiraey against the Goveniment of the 
United-States; and it is not too muc~ to say that it has in its hands 
the means of accomplishing its object unless the North again offers 

. the united resistance it o1fered during the war. The democratic 
party, which challenges the judgment of the country for support, is 
in its organization a tyrant. It never respects individual opinion; it 
never recognizes individual will. It is indifferent to personal wrongs; 
it questions, it disputes, it denies the authority of the General Gov
ernment, but it admits, adorns, dignifies, crowns local1·ule. This is 
the ethical, the political basis on which the conspiracy in the South 
rests, and resting on this basis it has the power to destroy the National 
Government. Can you offer to the enemies of the negro, to the ene
mies of the National Government, to the friends of secession a more 
acceptable basis in politics than this¥ And this is what the democratic 
party offers. . 

The events in Louisiana as they are connect-ed with and relate to 
the general conspiracy, are important to the country; indeed they are 
important to so many uf the human race as are stru~gling in other 
lands for equality of rights; but we are unnecessarily disturbed if 
the que tion is only whether Kellogg is rightfully and bwfnlly gov
ernor of that State, or whether five men by an error as to the scope 
of military authority were unlawfully removed from the hall of 
its house of representatives. These are grave question , but they do 
not touch the vital interests of the country. Hoffman was two years 
governorofNewYorkthrough afraudupon the ballot-box,ancl yet the 
event, though a reproach to our institutions, did not disturb the busi
n s or check the growth of the country or in any large sense affect 
the personal or political rights of the people. The military power 
has sometimes exceeded its authority, but not on this occasion, and 
the act of the military at New Orleans, however judged, has in it no 
qua.lity of danger to the Republic. Are these minor events ma~fied 
that the serious dangers to w bich the cotmtry is exposed may be 
kept from sight 'I If, however, I deal with those events in detail, I so 
deal with them in deference to a public opinion which is due to a 
temporary excitement and destined soon to ghre place to a healthier 
tone, and to a desire as strong as any of which my nature is capable 
to contribute something to a thorough union of sentitnent and action 
in the North on which alone the well-being, the safety of the country 
depone~. 4 

The fourth section of the fourth article of the Constitution of the 
United Stn,tes was d'esigned to secure to every St.. .. te a republican 
form of government, to protect it against invasion, and upon ap
plication of the executive when the Legislature cannot be convened, 
against domestic violence. 

The duty and power of the United States to secure to each State a 
republican form of government and to protect it against invasion do 
not depend upon the action of the people of the State or its authorities. 
The duty is impo ed upon the Government of the United States; the 
power is there, the discretion is there; but the duty and the power 
of the Unit.ed States to protect a State against domestic violence de
pend for exercise upon the n,uthorities of the State. It is to be ob
served that it is the executive that is named as the authority that may 
call npon the United States for aid against domestic violence when 
the Legislature cannot be convened. 

Usually the executive is the go"\'ernor whose right to the office is 
not disputed; but the Constitution bas so carefully provided for i he 
peace of the States that a call from the executive, whether governor 
or other officer, whether actingnnder an authority recognized by every
body or disputed by everybody, is, without inquiry as to the legality of 
his title, to be heard aud obeyed by the President. Were it otherwise 
the chief means of promoting a.nd continuing dome tic violence in a. 
State would be fotmd in the denial of the right of the executive to 
his office. Were it otherwise the President would be compelled to 
inquire for himself into the title of the executive, and this independ
ently it might be of legislative, executive, and judicial procee(_lings 
within the State; this inquiry to be made, it mi~ht be, while the 
State was given over to domestic violence, its constituted authorities 
fugitives, and the evidences of their titles in the haucls of their ene
mies. Therefore it follows that whenever a call is ronde upon the 
Pre ident for the aid of the United States to suppress domestic vio
lence in a given State and the President is satisfied that the person 
makmg tlle call is in the possession of the executive office and in the 

exerci e of the functions of the executive office in that State, he 
mus~ obey the call for aid without, further inquiry. 

William Pitt Kellogg was in possession of the executive office of 
Louisiana and in the exercise of the functions of that office in Sep
tember last, and he had been so in office and so exercising the func
tions thereof from January, 1873, and therefore, without inquiry as to 
his legal right to such office, the President was bound. to obey his call 
for aiJ to uppress domestic violence in that Sto.te. Thus it appears 
that the military force of the United States was ln.wfully in Louisiana 
the 14th of September last for the suppression of domestic violence; 
and so being there they were entitled to the legal ancl constitutional 
support of the civil authorities and to the moral support of the peo
ple of the United States. 

The troops being lawfully in. Louisiana for a lawful purpose, bow 
long could they lawfully continue there Clearly until one of three 
events should occur. Until the executive of the State should signify 
to the President that the troops might be withdrawn, or until the 
President upon his own judgment should withdraw the forces, or until 
the Legisla.tme of the State should have convened and a reasonable 
time been allowed for legis~ative action upon the snbject. Neither of 
the e events had occurred on the 4th of January last, and therefore 
the troops were lawfully in Louisiana and in Louisiana for a lawful 
purpose on the day when the acts complained of were committed. 

But this part of my argument does not rest alone upon the formula 
which I have presented, although ·this formula is a sufficient legal 
basis for all that was afterward done. 

There does not appear to have been a moment of time when the 
spirit of domestic violence did not exist in Loui ·ia.na, and indeed 
the danger of outbreak appears to have been constant and irmn.jnent. 
While I omit all specific reference to the reports of .Major Merrill and 
other officer in command in the interior of the State, I refer to the di -
patches of Major-GeneralEmory,commandingtbe Department of the 
Gulf. The 1st of October, he informs the President that he is unable 
to recover the arms that had been stolen from the ars nal, and that 
Admiral Mullany informs him that he will leave two ships at New 
Orlen.ns for the preservation of peace in the city. His dispatch of 
the 5th of the same month states that bodies of armed men, from 
twenty to sixty in each body, meet in the street at night for the 
purpo e of drill, and that armed bodies of men, who e numbers aro 
not known, meet in the league-rooms. · 

In his dispatch of the 7th of October he says that be thinks the 
white-leaguers would like to be assailed, and that they have at 
least six thousand well-instructed men, aecust.ometl to arms; and on 
the 21st of October be says that he shall bring the troops from Jack
son barracks to keep the peace and prevent po sible conflict between 
armed bodies. 

In his dispatch of the 16th of December be informs the Pre ident 
that disturbance is impending and may happen at any time. 

These facts not only show that a neces ity existed for retaining tho 
troops in Louisiana, bnt they also show the character and power of 
the collSpiracy in that State. 

But the troops being lawfully in the State; and their legal right t 
remain there having been establisheil, I next inquire who had author
ity to designato the objects and subjects of military a,ction or surveil
lance¥ The President was not there, and it i not in the nature of 
his office that he should have been there; and therefore in a consti
tutional sen e he cannot be made personally or officially respon il>le 
for the military operations except so far as he may have given defi
nite orders to the officers in command. The Pre ident not only had 
not given specific orders, bnt he did not even know that any occasion 
for action would ari e. Therefore, whether tbe acts of the military 
on the 4th of January were lawful or unlawful, they were acts for 
which the Presi:lent was not responsible either in his porsonn.l or his 
official character. What he had done and all be had done was in 
strict conformity to law. And now and thus, upon the facts and by 
the force of reason and of law, all the accusations made against the 
President fail; and as a con ·eqneuce all the denunciation heaped 
upon him is shown to have been the voice of per onal and party hate . 

Within the limits of n. State the executive is the chief magistrate, 
anll upon him more than upon any other magistrate rests the duty of 
keeping the peace; and this is especially true in times of domestic 
violence. The officer in command of the United States forces, under 
the circumstances existing in Louisiana, might, npon hil:l own motion, 
suppress acts of violence taking place before his eyes; but usually 
he would wait for the a.uthority and direction of the executive of tho 
State, and this authority mu t be a sufficient justification for the 
commaii.der, unless without inquiry the ca e wa clearly such as to 
len.ve no reasonable doubt that intervention would be a misap
plication of military power. Hence it follows that the authority of 
Kellogg is a sufficient legal justification to General De Trobrin.nd for 
the removal of the five men from the hall of the hou e of representa~ 
tives. 

My argument thus far has proceeded upon the proposition that Kel
logg was in possession of the executive office of the State of Louis
iana. and exercising the functions of that office; and. it follows that 
the United States were bound. to protect the people ngainst domestic 
violence, whether his title to the office was recognizeu by ev..erybody 
or disputed by everybody. 

Whoever admits thn.t the military forces of the United l::!tatcs wero 
lawfully sent to Louisiana in September lnst upon the call of Kellogg 
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must accept as legal conclusions therefrom all that occmred in that 
State which is the subject of our present inquiry, including the re
moval of the five men from ·the hall of the house of representatives, 
and excluding only the appearance of General De Trobriand in t hat 
hall upon the request of Mr. Wiltz. There wa.s no house of repre
sentatives, and of course no speaker; but if there had been a legally
organized house and Mr. Wiltz had been its speaker, he would have 
had no right to call upon the military force of the United State.s for 
any service or duty. · 

The United States under the Constitution can know only the exec
utive of a State; and in a case of domestic violence in a legally-organ
ized house of representatives neither the house nor the speaker could 
obtain the aid of United State.s troops except through the agency of 
some person exercising the functions of a magistrate, and more prop
erly through the agency of the person exercising the functions of chief 
magistrate. General De Trobriand may be justified by the fact that 
upon his own motion he suppressed .domestic violence of which he 
then had personal knowledge, but the reque.st of Mr. Wiltz furnishes 
no justification whatsoever. 

The provisions in our State constitutions and in the national Con
stitution for frequent elections were designed to secure the country 
against revolutions of force. In every government questions arise 
touching the title of rulers to the places they occupy; in America 
these questions are not more frequent than in other countrie.s, but in 
America we have a constitutional mode of deciding them. 

Should the right of the person in possession of the office of governor 
of Ohio be drawn into controversy and should the supreme court of 
the State decide that he was entitled to his office, Congress and the 
country would accept the opinion as final and conclusive, even though 
the decision rested upon a technicality, and even though the facts of 
public fame were such as to jnstifythe belief that he did not receive 
a majority of the votes of the people. This is the demand, the neces
sity of constitutional government. Every question of which the law 
can take notice and does take notice must be t~ettled. The court is 
the tribunal, the court of final jurisdiction is the ultimate tribunal. 

If an appeal can be made to arms, if conspiracies can be formeJ for 
the purpose of overruling the decisions of the courts or thwarting 
their judgments, and especially if those conspiracies can fi1,1d influen
tial defenders, then the Government ceases to be a government of 
la,ws and becomes a government of men. But with us so checked 
~nd guarded are all the powers of government that even a corrupt 
or incompetent court can be brought to justice. Corrupt judges 
can be brought to the bar of the legislative department and there 
deprived of their places if found guilty of malfeasance or misfeas
ance in office. Do you say that these proceedings are too slow, the 
remedy too uncertain, the punishment too remote f My answer is 
that deliberation is the highest attribute of justice; and therefore 
delay grows with the gravity of the cause. Thirty years a,go the 
public mind waa as much concerned in the affairs of Rhode Island 
as it is now in the affairs of Louisiana, although the occasion for such 
concern was then mnch less than it now is. 

Finally in the case of Rhode Island the voice of the court was 
heard aud the clamor ceased. 

If you ask me whether William Pitt Kellogg was duly elected gover
nor of Louisiana. by a majority of the votes of the people who voted for 
governor of that State in 1872, I answer that I do not know. Perhaps 
no one knows. 

All the proceedings may have been voidable or even void for fraud 
and uncertainty. Does it follow therefore that Louisiana has no 
legal governor because neither you nor I can say whether any person 
was duly elected by a maojrity of the votes of the people 1 A person 
legally in an office holds that offic~ not ouly de facto but de ju·re, even 
though an analy is of all the proceedings might show a wide depar
ture from the for·ms required by law, or even an absence of the substance 
required by law. Upon a collateral question the right of Kellogg wa ' 
considered by the supreme court of Louisiana. The majority of the 
committee of the Senate in referring to the caae The State ex rel. P . 
H. Morgan vs. J. H. Kinnard, sa,y: 

The ·utmost that can be claimed for this decisfon is that the court recognizes 
the Kellogg government as a government defacro. 

Defacto is a term used to denote a thing actually eruting or done ; 
and inasmuch as it was then of public fame that Kellogg was in the 
offiec of governor, it needed no court to tell the people so much or so lit
tle as that he was de facto governor. If they said that and nothing 
more, then what they said was of no value whatever. It is a maxim 
that that is eertain which can be made certain. The same court, in the 
case of State ex 1·el. Attorney-General vs. Wharton et als., (Louisiana 
Reports, volume 25,·page 14), did find that of the two cont esting re
turning boards one was a valid, that i<J,' a legal boanl, and the other 
was not; and it is not only proved, but it is of public knowledge, that 
the board so declared to be legal did make return that William Pitt 
Kellog~ was elected governor of Louisiana at the election held in 
November, 1872. Therefore the court did find that.Kellogg was the 
lawful governor of Louisiana. 

AB these facts cannot be denied; we are met by the allegation that 
the acts of the returning board were fraudulent. If this were so 
there should be a le~al remedy which those who consider themselves 
aggrieved are bouna. to f.ursue; but if there be no legal remedy, or if 
its pursuit be ine:ffectua, shall the disappointed resort t~ conspiracy 
and revolution, and shall conspiracy and revolut~o~ for sue~ cause 
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find defenders? These que tions have a larger pn blic interest than 
the question of Kellogg's right to the office he holds. A larger public 
interest because upon this pretext people in Louisiana have formed 
conspiracies and hatched rebellion, and such conspiracies and rebell
ion have been excusetl, palliated, and defended by the democratic 
party of the country. 

It is the old controversy betwee.n a government of laws and a gov
ernmentof men. We have chosen a government of laws; the con
spirators and their allies demand a government of men, whenever the 
administration of the law does not promote the purposes they seek. 
Nothing is better understood than th~t the administration of the law, 
even by able and pure ma~strates, does not always meet the demands 
of justice and equity, ana we know, too, that the administration of 
the law is not always ·in the hands of such magistrates. But we have 
chosen, and wisely chosen, a government of laws. 

The experience of mankind shows that the evils of a government 
of laws, as far as these evils are the result of administration, steadily 
ttnd visibly diminish; and the experience of mankind also shows that 
the evils of a government of men rapidly and fatally increase. 

I now ask the indulgence of the Senate while I recall the events 
of the 4th of January in New Orleans. The statutes of Louisiana pro
vide for a returning boarcl, to whose custody, examination,and decision 
the votes given for members of the house of representatives should 
be submitted. Such a board, legal in irs organization and character, 
assembled in New Orleans for the purpose of examining and passing 
upon the returns of votes for members of the house of representatives 
cast at the election held in November, 1874. That board acted. By 
its report one hundred and six persons were elected, and five seats 
were left vacant for the reason, as stated, that the board could not 
decide whether the claimants were entitled or not. 

The names of the persons so returned as members were futnished 
to the secretary of state, and a list thereof was by him fnrnisheJ to 
the clerk of the preceding house of representatives as required by 
the statutes, of which the following is a copy: 

The statute that regulates thls subject is the twenty-fourth section of the act of 
November 20, 1872, which declares in these words-

That it shall be the duty of the secretary of state to transmit to the clerk of the 
bouse of representatives· and the secreta.ry of the senate of the last General As· 
Kembly a list of the names of such persons as, accor(ling to the returns, shall have 
been elected to either branch of the General Assembly; a.nd it shall be the duty of 
said clerk and secretary to place the names of the representatives and senators 
elect, so furnished, upon tho roll of the House ancl of tho Senate respectively; and 
those representatives and senators whose name.s are so placed by the clerk and secre
tary respectively, in accoru:moo wUh the foregoin~ provision, and none other, shall 
be competent to organize the house of representatives or senate. 

Nothmg in tbia oot slmll be construed to conflict with article 34 of the constitu· 
tion. 

Article 34 of the constitution gave the usual authority to each 
house to judge of the election, qualitication, and return of its members. 

In presence of these facts and of this statute it is clear: if any
thing in logic or law be clear, that the one hundred and six persons 
returned by the returning board, whose names were borne on the 
roll made by the secretary of state and transmitted to the clerk of 
the la.st house of representatives, and none other, were competent 
to organize the house of representatives. 

It 1s, however, maintained that fiye other persons who are not re
turned by the board, and whose names were not on the list, were en
titled to act, and npon two grounds : 

First. That they were improperly and fraudulently rejected by the 
returning board. 

Seoondly. That the 1aw of Louisiana for the organization of the 
house wa.s invalid, and that the members-elect might organize in dis
regard of its provisions. 

The first defense set up is a confession that the attempt of Wiltz 
and his friends to organize the house was a revolutionary proceed
ing, justified on the part of its defenders by the allegation that the 
returning board had failed to perform its duty. This defense needs 
no further discussion; at most, it is but another fact in the long cat
alogue of crimes in Louisiana, tending to show that it is the policy 
of the enemies of equal rights to use the forms of government 
whenever they can be made subservient to their purposes, and to 
trample them in the dust whenever they become an obstacle in the 
way of the execution of their revolutionary undertakings. 

The second ground of defense is equally desperate in its cbaractei~L 
What is a law f The. expression of the will of the people through 

a constitutional channel and taking effect upon a subject within the con
stitutional domain of the law-making power. Who arethemembers
eloct of a Legislative Assembly ¥ They are only citizens having a right 
to enter upon the performance of certain duties. They are subject 
to tho laws like other citizens; and the fact that when they are act
ual members of a legislative body they will possess certain powers, 
does not absolve them from the authority of the law while they are 
on the way to membership. The law of Louisiana prescribing the 
mode of organizing the house of representatives did not in any way 
affect the powers of a house when organized. The constitutional 
power of t he house to judge of the election, qualifications, and returns 
of its members, of which so much has been said in this deba-te, did 
not collllllence until the organization was legally accomplished. There 
could be no conflict, as there could not be a moment of time when 
both the law and the constitutional provisions were operative. The 
power of the statute was exhausted the moment tqe house w~ CQP.l

~etent to take notice~ the const~tutional :provis~ont 
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More than thirty years ago t.he State of Massachusetts legislaterl 
upon the subject, and under the lead of a eli tinguishcd and recognized 
authority. I refer to I\!r. Cushing, the author of the great work on 
parliamental'y law. 

In the year 1843 the Massachusetts house of representati>es was so 
equally divided that several days were passed in the effort to elect a 
speaker. The circumstances of the trial caused much solicitude to 
thoughtful men of both parties, and in the year 1844 Mr. Cushing 
proposed a special committee to consider whether any legislation to 
J•rovide for the organization of the bon ·e of r op1·esentatives was 
necessary and practicable. It as my fortune to be upon the com
mittee, of which Mr. Cushing was chairman. A bill was reported and 
passed which provided that the secretary of state hould make a list 
of persons having certificates of election and furnish the same to the 
sergeant-at-arms of the last house of representatives. It was made 
the duty of the scrrreant-at-arms to admit. those persons aml those 
})ei-sons only to the hall of the house whose names w.erJ upon the list. 
l<'urther, it was made the duty of the eldest senior member whose name 
was borne upon the roll to call the house to oruer and to preside until 
a speaker should be chosen. The constitution of Ma~Ssachusetts made 
no provision for such legislation, and it rested upon the inherent right 
of the people, through the legislative body, to direct the manner in 
which each succeeding house of representatives shonltl be organized. 
The statute of 1844 remains in force, and I h::wc not heard that any 
parliamentary, statute, or constitutionall:1wycr has called its validity 
in question. It differs in no essential respect from the statuto of 
Louisiana; and as an exercise of power it differs Jloli ut all; nor do I 
hesitate to sav that the statute of Louisiana would never have been 
challenged hid it not been necessary to justify tho rorolutionary pro
ceedings of the 4th of January. 

Assuming that the validity of the laws of Louisiana is beyond any 
honorable controversy, it follows that the five men whose names were 
not upon the clerk's roll bad no right to bo in the ball, and that no 
nne but the clerk had a right to preside at the election of speaker. 
In defiance of law tho five men were there; in defiance of law an
other than the clerk did assn me the place of presiding officer; in defi
ance of law another than the clerk did declare that Mr. Wiltz was 
chosen E~peaker; in defiance of law Mr. Wi1tz a snmed.· to be speaker; 
and thus in fine all the proceedings, from first to last, were in defiance 
of law. It is not pertinent to the question, nor does it furnish ·the 
slightest aid to those who defend these revolutionary proceedings, to 
say that the returning board had not deciderl that the five men 
were not elected. Tho returning board had not decided that they 
were elected, and only thqse who were declared elected by tho return
ing board were e:atitled to admission to the hall. 

Nor does it furni h aid to the defenders of these proceedings to 
say that the five men were afterward declared members by the body 
over which Wiltz a nmod to preside. That body was uot a house 
of reprosentati ves; and therefore it was not competent to pass upon 
any question. IIi had no legal character, althongh it hafl a character 
known to the laws. It was a mob, tho fruit of a conspiracy consist-: 
ing of fifty-two persons legally elected to the house of representa
tives, and five persons claiming to havo been elected, but wholly 
wit,hout evidence to entit.Ie them to take part iu the organiza,tion. 
Deing a mob, it had no ri~ht ; but being a mob, a great public right, 
the right to havo the mol> disperseil, was invoked, and for the ·time 
this right was paramount to all others. It had no character as a leg
islative body, it had no rights as a legislative body, and it could not 
demand 11rotoction as a legislative body. This unlawful assemblage 
presented itself to the magistrates in two aspects : First, as a disturb
ance of the public peace, such as might occur at a theater or circus, ani! 
therefore to be suppressed by any magistrate authorized to summon 
the JJOB8e comitatus, of which the military cot1ld la~-vfully form a part. 
Secondly, it presented itself as a hotly of men engaged iu domestic 
violence. It clearly appears that those men wore engagetl in the 
a.ttempt to organize the house of representatives by force and in vio
lation of law. This is a miltl presentation of the case. IIi was, in 
short, an attempt to seize the government of the State. Does such 
au act meet the demand made by the phrase "domestic violence," as 
uset1 in the Constitution t Can it be doubted that an attempt to 
seize the government of a State, whether made by two men or two 
thoqsand men, is tho most. dangerous sort of dome tic violence? 

Tho troops bein~ lawfully in tlte State, and for tho protection of 
the State against uomestic violence, it was the duty of the officer in 
command not only to have 1·emovell the five men, bnt to havo re
m~-ved all others \Vho had conspired with them in their unlawful 
pm·poses. 

'l'hns is it seen that the acts of the milita.ry forces were lawful, 
whether tpese men be regarded as ordinary disturbers of the public 
peace or as conspirators, as they really were, cn~agett in n.n act of 
domestio violence, again t which the Unitecl States was bouncl to 
protect the State of Loni ia.ua. 

This, ~.4·. President, is a brief anll a. very imperfect sta.t.emeut of 
t he legal as})Cct, or what seems to me t he legal a pect, of n.ffairs in 
Louisiana, ·1 haye dealt with these affairs to the extent that I have 
for the pnrpoaa of making some oh. ervatious on tho general charac
ter of t4ese ~vont<:~, !}nd to snggest what I think shou ltl he the policy 
of the country in :r~fercuce to th~m. While I shall ·vote a.s I have 
opportunity to :recogpj~o the legA-l authority of Mr. Kellogg as gov
ernor of Loni ia.na, J ~now povf~ctly w~ll tl:tat no recognition by this 

body, by Congress, by tho President, by all combined, will have :m 
important effect upon the condition of ~dfairs in the South. If Mr. 
Pinch back shall be admitted to a. scat hero, it will have no consider
able influence upon the great question which we are forced to con
sider. 

I should be gla-fl for one to accept as conclusive tho condition of 
things in the South as presented this morning by the senior Senator 
from North Carolina, [Mr. RANS0;\1 ;] but it was my fortune to sit in 
the peace congress in 1851, fourteen years ago this month, and I there 
listened to speech after speech made by hone t anu I believe patri
otic men from the border slave States, of which the speech made by 
the Senat-or from North Carolina to-day is only a reproduction. They 
were made by patriotic men, men devoted to the Union, and against 
civil war; but on the 1st day of :Ma.rch they left the hall of assembly 
in this city and in less than thirty tlays·they were enveloped in tho 
fires of civil war. I know very well that thero are patriotic men on 
this floor who do not believe in tho existence of any conspiracy or 
any purpose in the South ho tile to this Government; but if I chose 
to analyze, a.s I might analyze, the speech made by tho Senator from 
North Carolina this morning, we should observe elements of danger 
which, if not removed from the minclsof the people of the South, will 
end in civil war. He said in reference to the negroes: 

We have the kindest feelings toward them, and we treat thorn with Cblistian 
mercy. . 

That is all very well. He gives expression to the doctrines of hu
manity, of civilization, of Christianity. But there is a. political ques
tion which the people Of this country also consider important. If 
the Senator could make this Senate and this country believe that 
what he said was the sentiment of the 1)eople of the South, then 
there would be reason for hope. If he had gone further and saitl, 
"we treat these people justly, we recognize their political equality, 
they are men;" if he ha{l not asserted the dominance of the white 
raoo, as though it were a divine right in the white raco to rule races 
of a different color, then there would be some reason to believe that 
the troubles which we are considering were at a.n end; hut so long 
as the spirit of political superiority remains among t.he white people 
of the South, so long will these evils and dangers continue to disturb 
the country. 

I was not one of t.hose who in 1865, 1 66, 1867, and 1 63, when the 
measures of reconstruction were considered and adopted, believcu 
that l)eace, continuous, malisturbed peace, would follow. I knew 
that neither civil war nor the kindness and generosity with which 
those who had been engaged in civil war were reccivoo by the peo
ple of the North could change the charader of eight millions of people. 
I knew that the rising generation would carry with them the idoa.s, 
the principles, and to a certa.in extent the purposes which they had iu
heritedfrom their ancestors. If I could have ilictatotl a policy it wonld 
have been as liberal a policy in administration toward the South, but it 
wot1ld have been a more reluctant policy as to the restoration of 
those States to the Union. As evidence of it, I may say that I was 
one of twelve men only in the House of Representatives who voteu 
against the admission of Tennessee iu July, 1866. I then believed 
that the time had not come when with safety any of tho 'C States 
could be restored to power in the Union. Bnt they are in the Union. 
an<l the question before us is a grave one: 'Vhat is to be done 1 · 

I listened in the early part of this debate to the Senator from Mi -
so uri, [Mr. ScHURZ.] It is not often in his speeches that he gives ns 
specific advic.e on questions of policy. On that occasion he ditl 
profl'er one bit of advice a.s a remedy for the existing condition of 
things. He propo eel that one-half of the colored people of the So nth 
should join the democratic party and vote the democratic ticket. 
That was a specific, clear bit of ad vice; but, for one, I cannot indorse 
i t. Would the Senator hn.ve advised his countrymen, citizens of tho 
United States, in 1854 and 1855, when the know-nothing excitement 
was at it.s height and the members of the order were taking possession 
of Stn.te after State with tho de ign of wieldinrr power in the legisla
tion of this nation against all citizens of foroi~n birth-wonluhe have 
atlvised German citizens in this country to nave joined, one-half of 
them, t.he know-nothing party t "When we were fighting tile battles 
of tho Union from 1 61 to 1865, would he h vo dared as au American 
citizen, as a soldier in the cn.u e of the Union, to have advised that 
half of the soldiers of the llepu blic should join the forces of the rel,ell
ion ! If in the first case he had given sucb advice he would have 
Leon a traitor to the cause of liberty in two countries-his own antl 
this. If in the second case he had given that advice, ho would havo 
Leon a trait-or to the ca.use of liberty and of constitutional right in 
this country-; and such allvice given now to the negro population of 
the South is treachery not only to the negro race but to tlw 1·ights of 
ma.n. 

It is the fortune of every progressive p!lrty, aml e pceially of every 
or~anizn.tion that seeks to aclvauce the interests of the human race, 
to finil men froni time to time abaniloning the p:uty. E very such 
movement is in . it. elf revolutionary. It attempts to overtm·n tho 
existing order of thin~s anu to prov iue sometlliug hotter. Therefore 
thoro at•e men w4o fall hy the way;-- there ar m ·u who ahaudon party 
o1·ganizations in the belief, no donut., (they always ma.ke the asser
tion, and no doubt in the belief,) t hat tlle party is not goou enongh 
for them. But I have observed, and with pain, during a third of a 
century, that every man, whether· high or low, who has n.u:mdoned 
the cause of human -rights has fal~en under the power of t.he people. 
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A third of a century ago Mr. 'Vebsterwas at the height of his fame. 
His mental powers were undiminished. He stood among Americans 
the first, the illustrious model on which his own great sentence was 
formed: "A superior and commanding human intellect, a truly great 
man; when Heaven vouchsafes, so rare a gift is not a tempora:ry 

_ flame bmning brightly for awhile and then giving place to darkness. 
It is rather a spark of fervent .h eat, as well as radiant light, with 
power to enkindle the common mass of human minu, so that when it 
glimmers in it.s own decay and finally goes out in death, no night 
follows, but it leaves the worltl all light, all on fire, from the potent 
contact of its own spirit." 

The man who wl'Ote those great words was himself the most illus
trious example that America has furnished that there was a being of 
earth to whom those words could with justice be applied. In eight
een days it will be a quarter of a century since that man spoke in 
the Senate Chamber under peculiar circumstances. He had stood for 
thirty years the defender of two great American ideas. In 1820 on 
Plymouth Rock he bad anathematized slavery as it had never been 
before on this continent anathematized. Twelve years later be ha-tl 
defended tlto Constitution and the Union in a speech which has no 
parallel; but there carne a day, the 7th of March, 1850, when the 
ways parted, . when it seemed no longer possible to defend liberty in 
its broadest sense and to defend the Union and the Constitution. This 
is his defense. The ways parted, and it seemed no longer possible to 
stand for liberty and for the Union. He made his choice-a fatal 
choice-but ho had to him then presented the gravest personal and 
political question that could be presented to a public man. He had, 
with his associates, struggled for thirty years to maintain the Consti
tution and the liberty of the people under it. In the rock and tu
mult of those times he felt that c-.. mcessions must be made; he yielded 
and feU. Liberty did not fall; the people of this country recovered 
from the shock. They closed their ranks us when one dies, and like 
a drop in the ocean disappears. The people were true to liberty, and 
they declared that the Constitution and liberty should stand toge~her. 
Other men in this contest, in my opinion less important men, have 
had the courage, in the presence of such an example and such a fate, 
to abandon justice as the foundation on which human liberty and 
human rights can rest. They, too, have fallen-fallen justly. The 
law and the fate are the same now. They will be the same hereafter. 
There are four millions of people on this continent whom we have 
brought out of slave y. We are bound to them by ;many cords. For 
one I hope to be preserved from the thought of ever deserting them. 
I say nothing personal to myself, nothing of my party. I have 
fought as well as I was able to do in the minority. I can do that 
again. If the people of this country in 1876, or at any other time, 
shall falter in their devotion to human rights, to the rights of .Ameri
can citizens, to the establishment of liberty in America, of liberty a."! 
liberty, and not liberty for white people only, I hope to remain fum. 
If the country is not true in 1876 or in 1880, it still will return to its 
duty; and I say to the men of the South, in all kindness, in all sin
cerity, the way to peace is the path of justice-political justice, po
li tical equality, the recognition of the black man as your equal polit
ically, and accept the consequences in good faith. 
- With power for the time in the hands of the friends of the negro, 

I am for the constant assertion of that power within the limits of the 
Constitution; and first and now, such legislation by the authority of 
the Constitution, including the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
amendment~:~, as will give to every citizen his rights, not as a citizen 
of a State merely, but as a citizen of the United States. 

'l'he fourteenth amendment to the Constitution reads thus: 
.AU persons born or naturalized in the United 8t.a.tes, and subject to tho jurisdic

tion thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. 

"Citizens of the Uillted States, and of the State wherein they reside." 
First citizens of the United States, and then citizens of the State 
wherein they reside. Now mark what follows: 

No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the· privile..,.es or 
immunities of citizens of the United States. "' 

These words were chosen with care. The Senator from New York 
[Mr. CONKLL.~Gl remembers with what care the committee of fifteen, 
of which be was a member,. select~d those words. ·what is the first 
immunity of a citizen of the United States' The first immunity is 
that he is a citizen of the State where be resides, and therefore the 
Government of the United States is clothed with the power of deal
ing with its own citizens, to enter, by its law and by the power of its. 
law, into every State, and secure to every citizen there his rights as a 
citizen of that State. If that be not so, then this constitutional 
amendment is a failure. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. A frau<!. 
Mr. BOUTWELL. I would not have said it was" a fraud." 'l'he 

Senator from Vermont says it was a fraud if it be not as I construe 
it. The Supreme Court of the United States in the Slau(J'hter-bouse 
case has tal\:en a different view, and what tlo you say of the Supreme 
Court if it has taken a different view T I respect the courts, the de
cisions of courts, the mandates of courts; but then the law as laid 
down by the Supreme Court will not stand tho test of time and scru
tiny. That decision is contrary to English precedents from the act 
of settlement in 1668 to this time. I cannot believe that anywhere 
else there is a tribunal administering English law that would-I·ecoO'
nize a monopoly for business purposes covering eleven hundred squa~e 

miles of terntory aml maintain it as a police regulation. I cannot 
but believe that in fntme times there will be a court which will say 
that it is the duty of the Government. of the United States to protect 
its own citizens in the several States in all their rights as citizens of 
t.he several States. 

I say, then1 that the power of protection under this amendment is 
sufficient for such legislation as may be necessary to secure the black 
people and the white people of the South in all their rights; but we 
are to bear in mind, sir, that the mere existence of a constitutional 
provision is of no considerable value to the people unless it is enforced 
by law, and unless the law is enforced by magistrates who are willing 
that the law shall be executed. . 

But I come, sir, to ~nsider, not because I am sure that there is a case 
to-day which justifies the application of the power that I invoke, but 
because I apprehend that the time may be near when '\YO shall be com
pelled to consitler the fourth section of the fourth article iu reference 
to the power and the duty of the United States to guamntee to every 
State a republican form of government. I am of course familiar with 
the argument or the stateruent that that means only that the United 
States shall guarant-ee to each State a paper constitution which is 
republican in form, which does not provide for a hereditary monarchy 
or au order of nobility, and that there is no authority to iuqnire into 
the processes by which the government is organized and the powers 
by which it is kept in motion. If so, then that provision of the Con
stitution is a nullity; but I believe that i t means that we are to in
quire into the establishetl method of expression or practice in the 
States under t.be form of government which they have. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. And you are right. 
Mr. BOUTWELL. I am glad now that for the first time in my life 

I have reached a conclusion upon a legal point that conesponds with 
that of the Senator from Vermont, [Mr. EDMlJ~Ds,] but I ~:~llould sub
mit to him if it were otherwise even now. 

The established method of expression of the popular will in a State, 
if that be the readiugof the phrase "republican form of government," 
then the United States has the power to do what is necessary to be 
done in all these cases where there is any occasion for the application 
of the power. 

The mere fact that somebody gets an office in a State, whether it 
be l\Ir. Hoffman in New York or Mr. Kellogg in Louisiana, by fraud
ulent pra~tices, does not furnish a case for awakening the sleeping 
power of the Constitution; but when we :find that through a perioll 
of yea,rs and as a general fact in reference to the affairs of that State 
fraud, corruption, aml misconduct taint the proceedings generally or 
wholly, thus defeating the right of the people to enjoy the benefits of 
a republican form of government, then, I say, the time has come 
when the GoYernment of the United States unuer this guarantee 
clause will finu it its duty to disestablish a State and establish some 
form of government which shall secure to the people their rights. 

Is Louisiana in this condition to-uay f 
I announce this doctrine now and here, because I have foreseen 

that if this work of disintegration, fomented by conspiracy and re
bellion in the South, goes on, the time will come when the GoveJ·n
ment of the United States will be compelled to choose between the 
duty of protecting its citizens nuder this provision of the Constitu
tion and accepting the fact that there a1·e States in this Union 
whose citizens caunot be protected by the power of the United 
States. 

I have said, sir, that I was not of those who expected that the dif
ficulties in ·the South would be healed by the restoration of those 
States to the Union. Therefore I am not disappointed in the fact 
that there is disorder, confusion,frand, domestic violence in the South; 

· and I wish to say to the representative men of the South that their 
duty and their policy are in the same direction. Do justly by the 
emancipated men of the South. It is in vain that you tell us that 
northern men may emigrat.e to the South and make money. We can 
make money elsewhere. The world is large. :My own State has cit
izens who have made homes in China, on the coast of Africa, in Mad
agascar, the Sandwich Islands; .every continent and every· sea they 
have visited, and upon every continent and upon every islanll the.v 
have made homes. It is not necessary that you t,rive us security that we 
shall be well treated if we go Sonth and may make money. We want 
something better. There is something that, as patriots interested in 
the welfare of the country, we prize more; and that is just ice to our 
fellow-men who are with you. Promises to trf'at us well are no com
pensation for wrong done to our brethren who cannot find homes 
elsewhere. 

But, sir, what is the ultimat~ and last and complete remedy for 
these wrongs¥ It is in educating the people of the South, black and 
white, upon the idea of human equality. So long as men believe there 
is a difference of race and that tbat difference aii'ects political rights, 
so long this question of caste and condition will arise, so long will 
there be clisorder and c.onfusion in the State. The rising generation 
in the South is to be edncat~d. And now I come to say what I know 
will be more disagreeable than anything I have said. 

When the children of tho white people and · the black people aro 
compelled to go into the same schools, sit upon the same forms, accept 
the same teachers, study the same books, become rivals in education 
and in the pursuits of life, you will have a community that will believe 
pra-ctically in human equality. Therefore it is that that provision 
which has been stricken out of the civil-rights bill in.the other House 
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is of more consequence tl1an all the other provisions of that bill anu 
than all the provisions which the ingenuity of all the lawyers in 
both Houses could frame with reference to the future peace aud pros
perity of the South. 

In that provision of compulsory common-school education, sup
ported by universal taxation, I see the dawn of a day that will surely 
come when there will be peace in the South upon the accepted ideas 
of human equality-just human equality. Hotels, circuses, theaters, 
railway cars, open their doors and gates to all comers who can pay 
for what they desire. Money will be the passport that will carry 
black as well a,s white into all these institutions and to the enjoy
ment of all these privileges; but the common school, if shut by law 
or custom against one class of people, necessari}W makes distinctions 
in society. These distinctions grow and increase, and all the ills of 
which we now complain will be augmented by the increase of popu
lation in the South. Sir, the policy I propose is due not to the negro 
race merely; it is due to the white race; it is due to the country. 

Thus, Mr. President, I ha>e treated the subject upon the idea that 
those questions which apparently now concern us, which affect the 
judgment of the Senate, which disturb the peace of tho country, are 
only symptoms of a disorder, evidences of an evil. That disorder or 
evil can be controlled for the time being by the power of the Govern
ment. I have sought in the Constitution to find the source from 
which the power can emanate; but the relief, the permanent relief 
is in a system of public instruction for the South which shall know 
no distinction ofrace or color. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, I have listened with great at
tention to the Senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. BOUTWELL,] and I 
am sincere when I say that the large population of the South, of the 
West, and of the Southwest desire peace upon the basis of the Constitu
tion as much as he does; but· the honorable Senator from Massachu
setts. is entirely mistaken in attributing all the disorders to the 
South. Sir, the Senator seems to think that all our present perils 
which now threaten constitutional government are attributable to 
the southern people. It is not so, and the suggestion does them great 
injustice. The Senator looks to one side of this question. He referred 
to Daniel Webster and to his splendid ability; he might have added 
his patriotic devotion to constitutional liberty. Hut does the Sen
ator remember that even Daniel Webster, great as he was, was hi sed 
in Faneuil Hall for standing by the Constitution and for exhorting 
obedience to its exactions t Let me tell the Senator to-day, let me 
tell the Senate, let me tell the entire country, that if we desire peace 
and prosperity, if we desire to see turbulence and violation of 
law put down, we must rebuke sectional intemperance at the North 
as well as in the South. There is a sectional fanaticsm still nascent 
in the North more formidable, more mischievous, than any in the 
South. This spirit exists in the Senator's own State to-day, although 
he seems unconscious of it. It is a bigoted hatred against the 
South which nothing can propitiate. The South has already given 
to the colored race schools and all those rights which the Constitu
tion a-ccords them. They will never accord to them mixed schools so 
long as their manhood is left to them. 

But, Mr. President, if every privilege was yielded which the Sena
tor ha-s asked it would not satisfy the sectional hatred which is still 
lurking in the breasts of some of the fanatics in Massachusetts, which 
woulcl deny to the Sout:hern people any rights under the Constitution. 
The Senator says Mr. Webster went down. Yes, sir; and his great 
crime was, the enforcement of the Constitution and the equal 
rights of all sections under it. That fanaticism1 now that slavery is 
extinct, still pours out its hatred against the downtrodden, brave peo
ple of the South. It desires no justice to them. As a proof of this 
statement, sir, I read the utterances at a meeting which took place in 
the city of Boston but a week ago. A. discussion occurred in an as
semblage of Methodist preachers. One of these professed servants 
of Him whom the Scriptures say was all love gave vent to his feel
ings, which manifest as much of the evil one as any performance of 
civilized people ever does within or without the bounds of Christian 
civilization. The speaker to whom I allude in that meeting-com
posed of the professed ambassadors of the Lord Jesus Christ-waa 
Rev. B. I. Ives. I never heard of this man before, and if he is truly 
reported by a religious paper from which I read I never desire to 
see or to know him. In proof of this fanatical spirit of some of the 
Senator's constituents let him listen to what the Right Reverend 
Mr. Ives said-an utterance which disgraces civilization, which dis
graces humanity, which libels Christianity, but a sentiment which I 
grieve to say was loudly applauded ill the city of Boston. Mr. Pres
ident, had such a sentiment been uttered in Kentucky, or in any 
southern State, I venture to say that it would have met with the 
scorn and detestation which it so richly merits. Such a sentiment 
would have been reprobated everywhere by republicans and demo
crats alike in Kentucky. It should be denounced everywhere. I now 
quote the-language of this man : 

We are undert.akin~ now to coax the devil out of the miserable whelps down 
South, when nothing out strychnine and cannon ought to be used; and that we 
rather agree with Phil. SheriCla.n's declaration <l~Uing the war, that if be owned 
bell and Texas, he would lea11e out Texas and live in the other plaoo, and that he 
longed for the appearanc~ of some ne.:.rro man able to become a leader wioluin~ the 
sword and the torch. ' · · · ·· 

And he capped the climax by publicly d~claring !'that be believed 
the more he hated the ·rebels of the Sqttth, the1nqre lw lq1:ed Gqd." • 

I a k the Senator was that the spirit of the North to the South when 
the Constitution was ordained! Was that the spirit which brongbt 
South Carolina and Virginia to the aid of the noble, brave men of New 
England who dared at the cannon's mouth to demand that the right 
of .rcpre entation and taxation should go together, even if England 
denied it Y 0 no, sir l 

.Mr. President, it wa,s love; it was mutual dependence and mutual 
love of liberty that created this Union and ordained the Constitu
tion; and that same love and that same confidence and mutual frater
nity must alone maintain it. If the sentiment of insatiate sec
tional hostility announced by Mr. Ives, .or the one-sided partisan 
views of the Senator himself are shared in by a large port.ion of the 
people of New England, then, as l\fr. Webster sa.id, "The days of 
constitutional liberty are numbered." I cannot, I will not believe 
that such a fate is in store for us. I speak for the people of a State 
that has always stood by this Constitution. In their name I say to 
the Senator from Massachusetts that love and confidence created this 
Union; mutual trust, mutual dependence, mutual forbearance can 
preserve it. Our model system of free republican government is the 
admiration of the world. It should be the exemplar to humanity 
struggling for freedom throughout the world. Let us stand by the 
Constitution; let no party spirit excuse usurpation or a viclation of its 
guarantees at any time or under any circumstance. Let all obey its 
behests and uphold its guarantees. Then we shall put liberty on a. 
sure and perpetual foundation, and make our Government an asy
lum for the oppressed throughout the world. I desire to see liberty 
supported by law. I will denounce violence and disorder every
where. I exhort my southern brethren to forbearance and a rigid 
adherence to law. But when the Senator from Massachusetts is jn -
tifying the recent oppressions of Federal power in Louisiana, let him 
remove the mote of party in order to see the sins and delinquencies of 
some of his own fanatical constitutents. I ask with confidence and I 
appeal with hope to republicans in the North and in the ·west to aid 
in the rebuke of mmrpation and misrule in the South. Then hall we 
put the Constitution of our fathers on the rock of safety, and the ines
timable blessings freedom won by their valor and intrenched behind 
the bulwarks of a written Constitution of limited powers will be p r
petuate4 to us and to our children. Such an undertaking hould 
meet a warm approval in Ma,ssachusetts, and be far above the low 
behests of sectional distrust or party discipline. _ 

The VICE-PRESIDENT, (who bad resumed the chair at seven 
o'clock a.m.) The question is on the amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Maryland, [Mr. HA...mLTON.] 

[Mr. NORWOOD addressed the Senate in a speech which appears 
in the Appendix.] Having spoken an hour and a half--

Mr. MORRILL, of l\faine, rose.. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. GoRDON in the chair.) Does the 

Senator from Georgia give consent to be int~rrupted f 
Mr. NORWOOD. I will hear what the Senator from Maine desires 

to suggest. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A. mesaage from the House of Representatives, by Mr. McPHERSON, 
its Clerk, announced that the House had passed the following bills; 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate: ' 

A. bill (H. R. No. 3855) to change the time and places for holding 
the circuit and district courts of the United States for the district of 
Minnesota; 

A. bill (H. R. No. 3996) conferring jurisdiction upon the United 
States courts in ·the Territory of Utah in certain cases; 

A. bill (H. R. No. 4536) prescribing the fees of jurors and witnesses 
in the courts of the District of Columbia; 

A bill (H. R. No. 4559) to prevent and punish the false making and 
uttering of certain instruments; 

A. bill (H. R. No. 4662) to change the location of the office of the 
United States marshal in the northern district of Georgia; 

A. bill (H. R. No. 4743) to amend section 649 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States; · 

A bill (H. R. No. 4744) to punish certain larcenies and the receivers 
of stolen goods; and 

A. bill (H. R. No. 4351) for the relief of the judge of the district 
courts of the United States for the western district of Pennsylvania. 

The ·message also announced that the House had agreed to the 
amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. No. 1938) to extend 
the provisions of the act approved March 3, 1871, ent.itled "An act to 
provide for the collection of debts due from southern railroa<ls, and 
for other purposes." 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. I wish to address a. word to the Senator 

from Georgia, [:Mr. NORWOOD.] I do not desire to interrupt the Sen
ator without his consent, but I understood the Senator to say as he 
commenced his speech that he was not particularly solicitous to go 
on this afternoon. 

Mr. NORWOOD. I am not. 
Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. If the Senator continues of that mind 

I have a suggestion to make. I am extremely reluctant to interpose 
against the proposition now before the Senate; but being in some 
sense charged with business of the Senate which is of an urgent 
character, I feel it my duty to say to the Senate, and especially to 
my honorable friend from Indiana, [Mr. MORTON,] that in my judg-
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ment the Senate of the United States ought not at the present 
moment to occupy any more time on this proposition as against the 
class of business which I propose to submit to the Senate, namely 
the appropriation bills. As I have had occasion to say before this 
week, there are still nine appropriation bills to be acted upon 
by the Senate. The time left to us is very short-hardly twelve 
days, indeed not exceeding eleven including to-day-a shorter 
time than I have ever known so many bills of this character to be 
disposed of within; and therefore it seems to me that it is the abso
lute necessity of the Senate to pause in this debate at the present 
time to consider the appropriation bills, and I ha~e risen with that 
view to say to my honorable friend and to the Senate that such is my 
judgment of the situation of the business of the Senate a-s relates to 
the appropriation bills, that the Senate cannot afford to spenll fur
ther time in this debate at the present moment. When these bills 
shall have pai:!Sed away from the Senate, there will be opportunity 
then for the Senate to proceed with the consideration of other ques
tions. 

I wish to say further that the usage justifies me in making this 
appeal to the Senate and commands me to do it. The appropria
tion bills are always the exigent necessity of the session. They 
must be attended to, whatever else suffers, and I appeal to my 
friends on both sides to consider them, acconling to the usage of 
the Senate and according to the general understanding. 

I feel myself charged with making these observations to the Sen
ate and endeavoring to arrest its attention at this time with the 
view of proceeding to the consideration of those measures. I appeal 
therefore to my honorable friend from Indiana to recognize tbis con
dition of things and allow this resolution to be laid. aside for tho 
purpose of ta.ldng up the Indian appropriation b_ill, which was re
ported on Monday and which has been awaiting the action of the 
Senate since that time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. GoRDON.) Does the Senator from 
Maine submit a motion¥ 

!Ir. BAYARD. I wish to ask the Senator from Maine how many 
appropriation bills are now ready to be placed befm·e the Senate, re
ported .from the Committee on Appropriations 'f 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. Four. 
Mr. BAYARD. Will the Senator state wh t they arc 'f 
Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. They are the Indian appropriation bill, 

the post-office bill, the Military Academy bill, and the pension bill. 
I make no motion just at this moment, but I make the suggestion to 
the Senate. 

Mr. MORTON. Mr. President, I regret that the Senator from Maine 
feels it to be his duty to make such a motion at this time. We have 
been engaged in this discussion now for some hours and entertained 
hopes of bringing it to a speedy conclusion; but if the debate is now 
broken, the labor and the physical inconvenience we have all suffered 
will be lost: I had supposed that the appropriation bills would not 
take very much time, that they were so close-rigged, had been so 
trimmed down that they would speedily pass the Senate, and would 
not perhap~:~ occupy the time that th~y have on former occasions. 

But, l\1r. President, if this debate should be protracted so that the 
appropriation bills could not be passed, taking the worst view of it, 
and an extra session should become necessary, the responsibility will 
not be on those who are ready to vote upon this questionnow if this 
debate can stop. This Louisiana question has been discussed here 
for two ye.ars, more or less, and during this session it has occupied 
nearly one-half the time. More time has been spent in debating it 
than in debate upon all other questions put together; and I have felt 
that this prolonged debate wa-s unnecessary, that we are all prepared 
to vote, to vote this resolution up_ or vote it down, aud that it was 
important it should be settled in ~:~orne way. 

Let me call the att.ention of the Senate very briefly to what the 
President said in his late message on this subject : 

I have heretofore urged the case of Louisiana upon the attention of Congress, 
and I cannot but think that its inaction has produced great evil. 

Are we at liberty to doubt that the inaction on the part of the Sen
ate for the last two years, the failure of Congress to give expression 
and to define the status of the present government in Louisiana has 
resulted in violence and bloodshed in that State, and that our inac
tion ha8 been used a-s an argumeiit by the turbulent elements in Lou
isiana'f They have been encouraged by our inaction to treat that 
government as a nullity and to resist it by violence and by blood, and 
the President has appealed to us upon the sn bject to come forward 
and take action. Allow me to read one further extract from the 
close of his late message. The President concludes the message by 
saying: 

I now earnestly ask that such action be taken by Congress as to leave my duties 
perfectly clear in dealing with the affairs of Louisiana, giving a.asurance at the 
same time that whatever may be done by that bod:y in tlie premises will be exe
cuted according to the spirit and letter of the law, Without fear or favor. 

The peace of a State is in all probability involved in the settle
ment of this question. If Mr. Pinchback shall be admitted, it will 
be such a recognition of whttt is called the Kellogg government upon 
the part of the Senate of the United States that it will take away 
from the white-leaguers of Louisiana any pretext, excuse, or hope 
for setting aside that government. But if we shall fail to admit 
him, or if we shall fail to take action, we leave that government in 
the condition in which it has been for the last two years; we expose 

that people to the same disasters and to the same troubles under 
which they have labored. It is a grave question, involving consider
ations even of lifo and death. We are not clear of all responsibility 
in view of our failure to act for the last two years. . 

And in what position do we leave the President of the United States Y 
If we shall fail to seat ~Ir. Pinch back, it will be because we repudiate 
one-half of the Kellogg government. We cannot consistently accept 
one-half and repudiate the other; and some of our friends here, I 
fear, have for~otten the origin of what has been called the executive 
interference rn Louisiana. Some seem to think that the President 
had only recognized Kellog~ a-s the governor of that State, and to 
forget that the fu·st recogmtion the Executive gave to the govern
ment of Louisiana was to the Legislature a month before Kelloo-g 
became governor of that State. I read from the Attorney-Genera~'s 
dispatch of December 12, 1872, addressed to Mr. Pinchback when he 
was the acting governor ex officio by the impeachment of Warmoth: 

D&PARTME.h'"T OF JUSTICE, December 12, 1872. 
A.cting.Governor P~CRBACK, • 

New Orleans, Louisiana: 
Let it be understood that you are recognized by the Presirlent as the lawf-ul execu

tive of Louisiana, and that the body assembled at Mechanics' Institute is the law. 
·ful Legislatme of the State; and it ls suggested that you make proclam~tion to that 
effect, am~ also th~t all nece sary assistance will. be given to yon and the Legisla
ture herem recogmzed to protect the State from disorder and violence. 

. GEO. H. WILLIAMS, 
.Attcn-ney-GeneraZ. 

Here is the recognition of that Legislature more than a month 
before Mr. Kellogg came upon the stage at all. The President has 
appealed to us for two years to deoide the question. Our failure to 
act will be regarded as a repudiation of that government. There 
may be fearful consequences attending it, and can we say that we are 
free of all responsibility~ I therefore suggest to my friend from 
Maine-! know he simply wants to do his duty and that be does not 
interfere from any other motive-that there are principles of more 
important consideration attending the disposition of this measure 
now before the Senate than even the passage of t.he appropriation 
bills. If they shalf fail, an extra session can be called, and the re
sponsibility would hardly be with the republican party for that. We 
should then have a new Honse of Representatives organized, and the 
majority in that House wonld have an opportunity of displaying the 
spirit and purpose by which they would be actuated and of adopting 
a policy for the administration of this Government. I doubt whet.her 
our democratic friends are anxious to enter soon upon that experi
ment. I think, so fa.r as mere political considerations are concerned, 
they would shrink from it muoh more than we should. For m:v part I 
would deprecate an extra session on my personal account, on account 
of my health and personal convenience and per~:~onal arrangements ; 
but at the same time, if it becomee a public necessity by reason of our 
attending to these things that are so important and overshadowing 
in their importance, such as we now have before us, let it come. 

!Ir. BAYARD. Mr. President, among tho earliest and most promi
nent lessons that were taught me with regard to the Government of 
this country was the necessity of separating the departments, the 
executive, the judiciary, and the legislative, which had their func
tions, neither to be invaded by the other. Hut it seems that on this 
question, which I had supposecl was one exclusively for the Senate, 
a question of which under the Constitution they are the sole judges, 
being the judges of the elections, returns, and qualifications of their 
own membersr we are, according to the doctrine of the Senatorfrom 
Indiana, to be controlled in our action by tho wishes of a different 
branch of the Government, to whom none of the responsibility and 
no portion of the power is confided under our form of government. 

Therefore, Mr. President~ with all respect for a co-ordinate branch 
of the Government, I apprehend that this Senate have nothing to do 
with the wishes personally of the Executive or his official wishes in re
gard to our action in determining who shall or who shall not become 
members of this body; and with due respect to the Senator from In
diana, I take it that his suggestion that we should be so infiuencecl 
was improper in the strongest and most constitutional sense of the 
word. 

Now, in regard to the disposal of business before this body, I rec
ognize thoroughly the responsibility of the majority, who, having 
the power, should not escape the responsibility ; and I would also 
say on the part of the minority and of each individual of it, there 
is a responsibility that nothing unworthy or simply dilatory or con
sidered in partisan ends should enter into their conduct in the man
agement of public business. I do not think the Senator from Indiana 
can lay his finger, and I do not understand that he will venture to 
make the charge that there has been for one hour during this session 
a disposition on the part of the minority in . this Chamber to int.er
fere with the regularity of public business, or for any reason, wise or 
otherwise, of a political or partisan nature, to attempt to control the 
operation and passage of bills in this body. Nothing of the kind 
has been done. I appeal to the record of our debatesduringthe past 
two months-during the past t.hree weeks especially. Let it be read; 
let it be seen who has in any degree made such debate a-s authorized 
any suggestion that delny was an object for any purpose of a partisan 
or political nature. No, Mr. President, I do recognize the power 
and the responsibility of the majority, and I do it with all respect; 
and so I have sat here patiently and properly at my place for more . 
than twenty-four hours-yes, sir, for nearly twenty-eight hours now-
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simply abiding the will and pleasnra of tho majority respecting their 
disposit ion of public business. There has been no attempt at delay. 
I have my own views of this system of protracted session. I cannot 
but think tho people of this country in their calmer moments wm 
l1:1. vo their views of these protracted sessions. Tho human frame and 
the lluman brain has its limit of power. Men already have sickened 
under this debate. One of our brethren stood here to-day unable to 
continue a debate that" every man felt was urged by his conscience 
and by nothing else simply because of physical indisposition, caused 
by tho prolongation of this session. There is no act of huma.n life, 
however important, in which consideration is not given to the human 
iustrumenta,lity to perform it, except it seems the business of legis
l:1tion in the Senate of the United State s. I will admit that if thoro 
had been exhibited here a desire improperly, disrespectfully, regard
less of rules or iu abuse of rules to prolong <lobate, there might then 
come a necessity for this sitting out of measures of the present 
kiml. I agree with the honorable Senator from Indiana that few 
measures could surpass in importance to the people of thiR country 
that which we have hau under consideration for the past day and a 
half in continuous session. 

I havo nothing to say in regard to the prospect of an extra session 
which the Senator has referred to, which he has, with his usual con
sideration for his political opponents, warned us of the effect of. Sir, 
I neither desire that session nor do I shrink from it. My duties, come 
they as they may, will find me, I trust , placidly awaiting their exe
cution. It has been, I think, more than three weeks ago that in con
versation with a distinguished and leading Senator of tho adminis
tration party· on this floor I drew his attention to some report in the 
Republican, the Administration organ of this city, that there was a 
desire upon the part of the minority to delay the public business so 
that an extra session would be made nece sary for the passage of 
l>ills e sential for the continuance of the Government, and I told 
him then that there should not bo one hour of the remaining weeks 
of the Senate's ses ion when he could not commap.d evm:y vote of the 
minority on this floor to bring forward t he regular business of the 
body and pass it and make an extra session unnecessary._ Itwassaid 
privately-it is now said publicly-although there was nothing in 
what was said to prevent its being known to all ~entlemen who are 
interested in considering the transaction of business in this body. 

Anu so now, Mr. President, I would say, if there wero nothing else 
t.han a consideration for the proper frame of mind and body in which 
wo are to consider the very important questions involved in the reso
lution from tho committee of which tho Senat-or from Indiana ischair
nmn, we should have reasonable, proper, ordinary delay; and I mean 
by uelay opportunit~· for that ment:-al and physical refreshment and 
rest, v;·hich we all need. In twenty-eight hours I have had some fifteen 
minut.es sleep, and I presume I am but like others who stand around 
roo and who stand here with the same feeling and intent that I have 
stood. 

I do not wish to find fault; I do not wish to upbraid gentlemen in 
any way in regard to the condition of the business and t.he fact that 
they are now pres ed for time; but it seems to me that there is a de
corum, that which our forefathers called a proper respect for the 
opinions of mankind, that would make us approach great q ncstions in 
a maimer worthy of them. How can we do this with frames en
feebled by fatigue and minds irritated by want of necessary rest 'I 
I am sure that the best rule for the government of this body is the 
unwritten rule that prevails between honorable and candid men in 
their p:rivate transactions, that thoro shall be simply ~oocl faith in an 
t.heir dealings; and so far as I have been able to establish it, and so far 
a.s I hope in the future to assist it, I should be as much ashamed of a 
paxty t1·ick that would delay action upon a necessary moasuro or ob
tain by indirection an ad vantage that I would not venture to proclaim 
openly-I should be as much ashamed of it in my capacity as ·a Sena
tor representing in part a State upon this floor, a I should in my per
sona.! relations to gentlemen whom I seo around me. 

Now, Mr. President, it is for t he Senate to say whether the regular 
order of business of the body-that is to say, t he appropriation bills of 
money necessary to conduct our Government -shall lie promptly, regu
larly, sensibly, moderately, and justly discussed while there is plenty 
of time for them, and no man doubts it, or whether they shall be 
pressed aside for t.his continuous and necessarily hcatecl discussion 
of a political question which I will admit is far more valuable than 
money, because it touches tho operations at tho Yery foundation of a 
Government for which we propose to vote money to can-y it on. 

Mr. President, I shall vote with the Senator from Maine to take up 
and consider duly and regularly the necessary appropriation bills to 
defn y the expenses of the Government. I shall not uelay nor seek 
to delay or avoicl discussion upon any other measure that may be 
brought before the body ; but can w~ of the minority in opposition 
serve our brethren in this Chamber and our fellow-citizens all over 
this country out of it better than by an honest, canditl expression of 
criticism to measures which we think would be hurtful to the public 
good Y If our debate is to be conducted in a spirit worthy of the 
measru·es a.nd tho objects of this resolution, wllich are contained 
within it, then debate is laudable and p1·ofi.table. \Ve do consider 
that this debate is of the highest inte:iest and importance, and the 
minori ty would have craved of those who control the business · a 
proper opportunity for calmer consideration than has been given to 
us iu the last twenty-eight hours .. 

But, sir, the Sena.te must control their business. I have t~poken for 
myself, but I believe that I have e:xpresseu, lamely perhaps, but still 
in the main correctly, the opinions and wishes of the minority on 
this floor. We wish to see Herytbing moderately, regularly con
ducted, so that no extraordinary session of Congress may be made 
necessary. I will not discuss with the Senator from India.na what 
might be the political advantage or disadvantage of it, in what em
barrassment the new House of Representatives might find itself. I 
only hope that, whatever may bo the duties set before them, they may 
meet thorn with }J.onest hearts, trusting to an intelligent and honest 
public opinion to sustain them when they have tried to do what is 
best for otrr common country. That is all we hope. I do not desire 
to see, and I entirely reputliate, if it were necessary, the suggestion 
that any thought of partisan aclvant.age or disadvantage haa actu
ated the course of the minority in the debates in this body during 
tho present session of Congress. 

Mr. MORTON. 1\Ir. President, it is not my desire to attribute mo
tives to any Senator, otber than those which guide his conduct anu 
his words; but of course I cannot help thinking, when this Louisiana 
question bas been before us so long, has been so often discus etl in 
every aspect, that we are now quite as well prepared to vote, and 
have been for several days, as wo should be if the discussion were 
longer continued. 

I beg leave to suggest tbat something is due to a State. The Con
stitution declares that each State shall have two Senators. That is 
the law of the existence of this body. The continued violation of 
that law, the extended violation of that law, would result if not in 
civil war in the destru.ction of the Government itself. Louisiana has 
the Ramo right that Delaware and New York have·to two Senators on 
this floor. For two years she has had but one. She has been denied 
one-half of her representation. Another candidate, duJy commis
sioned, has been knocking at the door, and has been kept out upon · 
grounds and upon pretexts that are in my judgment without ade
quate foundation. The question of admitting a Senatoris one of tho 
highest privilerre as well as of the highest importance. 

}'or these and other reasons that I haYe mentioned I hope that this 
Congress will not adjourn without this question being settled. llut 
the other considerations to which I adverted go beyond the right of a 
Statetorepresentation, because they involve perhaps the peace and the 
prosporit;y of that State. I cannot say more than to express the hope 
that those who are disposed to do Louisiana justice will stand by this 
resolution until it shall be disposed of, and if there be those who are 
disposed to protract this debate so that the appropriation bills shall 
not bo passed at this session and an extra session shall become neces
sary, then upon them the responsibility will rest before the country. 

Mr. THURMAN. I wish to make one suggestion. The qn(!~tion 
now before the Senate is one to be decided by the Senate alone. It 
is not a question for the consideration of Congress; it is a quest.ion 
for the Senate, and the Senate alone. If, as we have been told, there 
is to be an extra session of the Senate on the 4th of March, at that 
extra session this question can be disposed of with ample t1me to 
consider it. There is no necessity therefore for occupying our time 
with it now, if by so doing we imperil the passage of tho necessary 
appropriation bills. If tho ono or the other has to go over, mani
festly the question now before the Senate, one which is to be deter
mined by the Senate alone, is tho question $at should go ovc1· t.o 
that extra session of the Senate, which it seems to be admitted on all 
hands will convene on the 4th of March. 

I shall therefore vote for the mot ion to take up the appropriation 
bill when ever that motion shall bo ma-de, believing that our first duty 
is to proviue the means to carry on the Government1 and that a delay 
of a few days in determining the question which IS now before us 
will not pr~judice the matter in the slightest degree. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. -Mr. Presiucnt, I am disposed to regarcl 
this entirely as a question of the order of business. I . hope the Sen
ator from Indiana does not suppose for a moment that I make this 
motion in any spirit_ of hostility to t.he measure with which he is 
charged. It is simply from the conviction on the part of the Com
mittee on Appropriations that the absolute necessities of the service 
require the action to which I have referred. 

With the purpose of proceeding to tho consideration of the Indian 
apppropriation bill, which was reported on Monility, I move to Ja.y tho 
present resolution on the table. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of the 
Senator from :Maine that the pending resolution bo laid on the tablo. 

1\Ir. MORTON. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordereu. · 
Mr. FERRY, of Connecticut. I paired with the Senator from 

Massachusetts [Mr. BOUTWELL] a short time ago upon any question 
of adjournment that might arise, he desiring to go out to take a nap, 
as he said. I presume.that this question involves the principle of that 
pair. I therefore withhold my vote. I shoulu vote "yea," and I 
suppose he would vote ''nay." 

The question being taken by yeas and nays, resulted-yeas 39, 
nn.ys 2-2 ; as follows : · 

YE A.S-Messr s. Allison, A n t..hon:v, Il:lyard , Bogy , Conkling, Cooper D ::.n s, D en
nis, Eaton, Edmunds, F enton, F rclinghu.vsen, Goldthwaite, Gonion, ti~er, IIam· 
ilton of Marvland, Hamilton of 'l'exas, Ingalls, Johnston, K ellv, .McCreery, Alei"· 
rimon, Morrill of Maine, Morrill of Vm·mont, Norwoou, nan om, Robertson. 
Saulsbury, Schurz, Scott, Spra~e, Stevenson, l::itockton, Thurman, Tipton, 'Vad· 
leigh, Washburn, WindWD, anu 'Vright.-3J .. 
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NAYS-Messrs. lloreman, Cameron, Chaml!cr, Clayton, Conover, Cragin, Ferry 
oE Michigan, Flanagan, Hamliu, Harvey, llowe, ,Jones, Logan, Morton, Oglesby, 
Patterson Pratt, Ramscv, Sargent., f::pcnoor, Stewart, and ·west-22. 

.ABSEN'T- Messrs. Aicorn. Boutwell, llrownlow, Carpenter, Dorsey, Ferry of 
Connecticut, Giluert, Hitchcock, Lewil'!, Mitchell, Pease, ami Shermau-12. 

So the resolution was ordered to lie on the table. 

IIOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

Mr. WINDO;.I. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair will ask the Senator from 

Minnesota to give way while ho lays before the Senate several Rouse 
bills for reference. 

Tho followinu bills were severally read twice by their titles and r~
forrcd to tho C~mmittee on the Judiciary: 

A bill (H. R. No. 3996) conferring jurisdiction upon t.he United 
StateR conrts in t.be Territory of Utah in certain cases; 

A bill (H. R. No. 3855) to change the t~mes and places for h~ldi~g 
tho circuit a,ml district courts of the Umtetl States for the diStnct 
of Minnesota; . . . · . . 

A bill (H. R. No. 4536) prcscnbmg the fees of Jurors and w1tnesses 
in tho courts of the District of Columbia; 

A bill (H. R. No. 4559) to prevent and punish the false making and 
uttering of certain instruments; 

A bill (H. R. No. 46G2) to change the location of the office of 
United States marshal in the northern district of Georgia; 

A bill (H. R. No. 4351) for the relief of the judge of the district 
conrt of the Unit-ed States for the western district of Pennsylvania; 

A bill (H. R. No. 4743) to amend section 649 of the Revised Statutes 
of the Unitecl St.ates; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 4744) to punish certain larcenies and the receivers 
of stolen goods. 

PETITIOXS ~"D ME:\'IORIALS. 

Mr. CONKLING. I present a memorial signed by A. A. Low & 
Brother; Drexel, :Morgan & Co.; J. & W. Seligman & Co.; E. D. Mor
gan and a large number of leading hankers and merchants in the 
cit.y' of New York, remonstrating against the anunlling of tho con
tract with the Pacific l\Iail Steamship Company for the transporta
tion of the mailB between San Francisco, Japan, and China. They 
protest, for reasons which they state, against the injury which they 
allege would be inflicted upon commerce by suspending the postal 
and other service to which I have alluded. As a report has been . 
made upon the bill to which this remonstrance refers, I move that it 
lio on the table. 

The motion waB agreell to. 
Mr. SCHURZ presented a resolution of the Legislature of Missouri, · 

in favor of the establishment of a. branch mint at Saint Louis, Mis
somi ; which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

Mr. DO REMAN presented seveml petitions of members of the medi
cal profession of the State of West Virginia, praying for such legisla
tion as will the better promote the efficiency of the Medical Corps 
of the Army; which were referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

1\ir. HOWE presented a petition of citizens of Wisconsin, pmying 
an ~tmendment to the Constitution of the United States prohibiting 
the importation, manufacture, or sale of alcoholic liquors, to take 
effect from January 1, 1876; which wa-s referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 

On motion of .1\Ir. HAMLIN, it was 
Ordered, That Sarah Parker have leave to withdraw from the files of the 

Senate her petition and papers, on leaving copies of the same with the Sec
rct.ary. 

DILLS INTRODUCED. 

Mr. HOWE asked, an(l by unanimous consent obtained, leave to 
introduce a bill (S. No. 1325) a,uthorizing the 'Visconsin Central Rail
road to straighten the line of their road; which was read twice by 
its title, referred to the Committee on Public Lands, and ordered to 
be printed. 

Mr. STOCKTON asked, and by unanimous consent obtained, leave 
to introduce a bill (S. No. 1326) to authorize the purchase of certain 
improvements .in ordnance, aud pay for the use of tile same, heretofore 
macle; which was read twice by its title, referred to the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. LOGAN subsequently said: I wish to ask to what committee 
the bill in reference to ordnance was referred, which was introduced 
a few moments ago. , 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Committee on Naval Affairs, the 
Chair is informed. 

Mr. LOGAN. I do not know of any ordnance department belong
ing to the Navy. I think it should go the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator make that motion 1 
1\!r. LOGAN. I move the reference of the bill to the Committee 

on l\lilitarv Affairs. 
The motion w:as agreed to. 
Mr. CAMERON asked, and by unanimous consent obtained, leave 

to introduce a joint resolution (S. R. No. 17) authorizing the President 
_to terminat-e certain ·treaties; which was read twice by its title, re-

ferred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, all(l ordered to be 
printed. 

INDIAN APPROPRIATIO~ DILL • 

Mr. WINDOM. I mo>e that the Senate proceed to the considera
tion of House bill No. 3821, being the Indian appropriation bill. 

Mr. WEST. I move that the Senate do now adjourn. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT put the question on the motion to adjourn, 

and declared that the noes appeared to prevail. 
Mr. SARGENT. I ask for the yeas and nays. Let us take up the 

appropriation bill. 
The yeas and nays were ordered ; and being taken, resulted-yea~ 

6, nays 52 ; as follows : 
YEAS-Messrs. Bocy, Harvey, McCreer.y, Oglesby, Patt~rson, ancl West-6. 
NAYS-Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Bayard, Boreman, Cameron, Chandler, Clay

ton, Gonkling, Conover, Cooper, Cra.giu, Davis, Dennis, Eabm, Edmunds, FentO'lJ, 
Ferry of Micb.igan, Flanaa;an, Goltlthwaite, Gordon, Eag:er, Hamilton of Maryland, 
Hamilton of Texas, Hamlin, Ingalls, Johnston, Jones, Kelly, LewiA, Logan, Merri
mon, Morrill of 1\Ia.ine,Morrillof Vermont, Morton. Norwoou, Pratt, Ramsey, Ran
som, Robertson, Sargent, Schurz, Scott., Spencer, Sprague, Stewart·, Stockton, Thur
man, Tipton, 'Vadlmgb, Washlmrn, Wimlom, antl \vright-52. 

.ABSE.r T-Messrs. Alcorn, Boutwr.ll, Browniow, Carpenter, Dorsey, Ft>rry of 
ConnecLicut, Frclinghuysen, Gilbert, Hitchcock, Howe, Mitchell, Pease, Saulsbury, 
Sherman, and Stevenson-15. 

So the Senate refused to adjourn. 
:Mr. INGALLS submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 

to the bill (H. R. No. 3821) making appropriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending June 30, 
1876, and for other pnrposes; which was referred to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs, aud ordered to be printed. 

Mr. WINDOl\1. I now renew my motion to take up the Indian ap
propriation bill, and I want to finish this bill to-night if we can. 

The motion was agreed to; and the bill was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

Mr. WINDOM. Before the Secretary proceeds to read the bill, I 
wish to make a very brief statement as to the amount appropriat-ed 
in comparison with the amount appropriated last year. 'l'he appro
priations for the fisca-l year ending June 30, 1875, were $5,690,000. As 
reported in this bill the amount for the coming fiscal year is$5,127,924, 
being less than last year by $562,076. Tho Senate committee have 
added to the House bill $277,317, and I can stat.e in ~moment what 
the items are, so that Senators may understand them. 

The bill report-ed to the Senate is less than the estimates for 1R76 
by $1,723,757; allfl I think if Senators will glance through the bill 
they will find that there is very little objectionable matter in it. I 
think it has been kept very clean. Tho $277,000 added by the Senat-e 
committee is composed mainly of tho following items: For the Chip- -
pewas of Lake Superior, $30,000; for the Osages, to pay interest on 
funds arising from tho sale of lunds, $38,700. 'Ve hav-e added to. the 
appropriation for the Apache Indians $100,000; for the Arieka.rees, 
Gros Ventres, and 1\Iand::ms, $10,000; for the Utes, under treaty stip
ulation, overlooked by the House, $45,000; for the Ronnd Valley res
ervation, $30,000 ;1 to increase the amount for Oregon, $10,000; aml 
for the peace commissioners, which was omitted in tho Honse bill, 
$15,000. This makes $278,700 more than the aggregate which I men
tioned a moment ago; but we have made several small reductions; 
so that the aggregate is only $277,000. 

I hope that, weary as the Senate is, it will take into consideratiou 
t.ho present condition of business before the Senate and enable us, if 
possible, to complete this bill before we adjourn to-night. 

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President~ I move-- . 
Mr. 1\IORRILL, of 1\laine. Will the Senator from West Virginia 

yield to me a moment ' 
Mr. DAVIS. Certa,inly. 
Mr. MORRILL, of 1\faiuo. I move that debate on amendments to 

this bill be limited to five minutes. • 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from 1\Iaine moves that 

debate on the amendments to this bill be limited to five minutes by 
each Senat<Or. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read tho bill. 
1\Ir. DAVIS. 'Ne have now been in session about twenty-eight 

hours, and I appeal to my colleague on the committee w.ho has charge 
of this bill to let us adjourn, aml we will come hero to-morrow and 
understand everything properly about tho bill. None of us are in a. 
condition to consider it properly this evening. 

Mr. 'VINDO~L The Senator from 'Vest Virginia who is a member 
of the Committee on Appropriations knows that there are three other 
bills prepared by that committee ready to be presented to the Senate. 
He also knows that there are but eleven days left of this session; and 
aUhough we are weary, I think we can stay here an hour or two 
longer to finish .this bill. I a,ppeal to the Senate to remain at least 
ancl make an effort to do it. 

.Mr. DAVIS. I know well what my colleagueon the committee has 
stated, that we have four appropriation bills now ready. I also know 
that there is not a Senator here who is not weary, and none of ns 
perhaps are now in a condition t.o consider this bill properl;r. 'Ve 
know this is an important bill, and I therefore ask my colleagues on 
the committee not to insist upon going on to-night, but let us come 
here in the morning for the purpose of disposing of it. I must in
sist on my motion to adjourn. 
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HOUR OF MEETING. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. Will the Senator yield to me one mo
memt to make a motion which I think will be satisfactory 'I 

.Mr. DAVIS. Certainly. 
l\Ir. MORRILL, of Maine. I desire to appeal to the Senate and ask 

Ullanimous consent to take from the table the resolution which I 
offered on Monday last to provide for the meeting of the Senate at 
eleven o'clock hereafter. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Vermont, and others. Not to-morrow. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from b-laine asks unani

mous consent to take up the resolution providing that the Senate 
shall meei at eleven o'clock. The Chair hears no objection. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. Let it be read. 
Mr. MORRILL, of Vermont. I would suggest to the Senator from 

Maine that it be after to-morrow. If the Senate is to remain and 
finish this bill to-night, it will certainly hardly desire to meet early 
to-morrow. 

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine. I hardly expect the Senate will do that 
either. Let the resolut ion be read. 

The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the daily hour of meeting of the Senate shall be eleven o'clock a. 

m. from and after to-morrow. 

Mr. CAMERON. I should like to know by what rule of the Senate 
that resolution can be considered now f 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. By unanimous consent. The Chair asked 
for objections and there wa.s no objection made. The question is on 
the adoption of the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
Mr. THURMAN. Let us understand that resolution. It does not 

apply to to-morrow. ["No.") 
Mr. DAVIS rose. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I wish to say to the Senator from West 

Virginia that we have just laid aside a resolution which excited a 
good deal of interest and on which many persons wished to speak 
for the very purpose of disposing of the appropriation bills. I think 
the Senate in good faith is bound to stand by this bill and work 
two or t.hree hours so that we can get through with it in time. 

Mr. DAVIS. The Senator from Maine aaked me to yield while I 
was about to move an adjournment. I now make that motion with 
his consent, as I understand. 

l\Ir. MORRILL, of Maine. I hope the Senate will not adjourn. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion to adjourn. 
The motion was not agreed to. 

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to consider 
the bill (H. R. No. 3821) making appropriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending 
June 30, 1876, and for other purposes. 

The Chief Clexk proceeded to read the bill, as follows : 
Tb,atthe following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated out of any money 

in the Treasury-
Mr. STOCKTON. I have just heard read the words "hereby appro

priated." I should like to submit whether this is a time, after twen
ty-eight hours' session, to appropriate anything. I move that the 
Senate do now a{ljourn. I am not willing to vote to appropriate 
anything to anybody in the present condition of the Senate. 

l\Ir, WINDOM. I call for the reading of the bill. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from New Jersey moves that 

the Senate do now adjourn. 
l\Ir. LOGAN. We just took a vote and voted down that motion. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. A few wonls of the bill have been read 

sin0e. The question is on the motion to adjourn. 
The ques~ion being put, a di-vision was called for; which resulted-

ayes 22, noes 28. . 
So the Senate refused to adjourn. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Secretary will resume the reading 

of the bill, and the amendments of· the Committee on Appropria
tions wj.ll be aoted upon in the order in which they are reached in 
t·ea-ding the bill. 

The first amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was on 
page 1, line 1, before the enacting clause, to strike out the word "re 
solved." 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment was on page 1, line 10, before the word 

"agents" to strike out "sixty-nine" and insert "seventy," so as to 
read: · 

For pay of seventy agents of Indian affairs, at $1,500 each, except the one at 
Iowa, at $500, namely, &e. 

Mr. 'DAVIS. I wish to say a word on tha.t amendment. That is an 
mo.rease of agencies. It is an increase of three over last yea.r. 

Mr. WINDOM. An increase of one only from last year. We have 
added two in Dakota and dropped one in the Indian Territory, mak
ing an increase of one in the aggregate. 

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I see the Senate is not in a condition 
to listen. I have something to say ·on this amendment. It has come 
to our attention in committee, or rather to my attention while I was 
present in committee. I will, however, reserve what I wish to propose 

until to-morrow and let the committee's amendments be acted on 
first. 

Mr. MORRILL, of 1\Iaine. The Senator can raise the quest10n when 
the bill is in the Senate . 

Mr. DAVIS. Very well. 
The amendment was agreed to. . 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was in 

line 29, in the enumeration of the agencies for the tribes in Dakota, 
to strike out "Brule" and insert "White River." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in line 33, before "for," to strike ont 

"four" and insert "five," and in line 34 before "Abiquiu" insect; 
"Pueblo;" so as to read: 

Five for the tribes in Mexico, namely, Pueblo, Abiquin, Navi\Jo, Mescalero, 
Apache, and Southern Apache agencies. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was in line 65, to increase the ag~egate ap

propriation for pay of Indian agents from $102,500 to 10<:>,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was in lioe 84, before" interpreters" to strike 

out "seventy-five" and insert "seventy-eight," so as to read: 
For pay of seventy-eight interpreters, as follows: 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was in the provision for int-erpreters, in line 

1,01, to strike ont "thirteen" and_ insert "twelve" before "for;" in 
line 102 before " Red Cloud" to msert "two at Fort Berthold, and 
one each at;" in line 104 to strike ont " Fort Berthold ; " and in line 
105 to strike out " Brule" and insert " White River;" so as to read : 

Thirteen for the tribes in Dakota, namely, two at Fort Barthold, and one each 
at Red Cloud Spotted Tail, Yankton, Ponca, .Crow Creek, Grand River, Cheyenne 
River, Sisseton, Devil's Lake, Black HilLs, and White River agencies, at $400 -per 
annum each. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was in the provisions for interpreters in line 

111, to strike out " six " and insert " seven" before " for ; " and in 
line 113, after "Apache" to insert "Pueblo;" so as to read: 

Seven for the tribes in New Mexico, namely, two for the Navajo agency, and one 
each for the Cimarron, Mescalero, Apache, Southern Apache, Pueblo, and Abiquiu 
agencies, at $500 each per annum. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was in the provisions for interpreters, to strike 

out "three" in line 133 and insert "four" before "for;" and in 
1ine 134 before " White Earth" to insert " Boise Fort ; " so as to read : 

Four for the tribes in Minnessota, namely, Boise Fort, White Earth, Red Lake, 
and Leach Lake special agencies, at e40Q each. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa.s in line 141, to increase the aggre~a.te 

number of interpreters at $400 each from forty-seven to forty-mne; 
in line 142, to increMe the aggregate number of interpretem at $500 
each from twenty-eight to twenty-nine; in line 143, to increase the 
appropriation for temporary interpreters from $600 to $1,100; and to 
increase the aggregate amount appropriated for this item, in linea 
144 and 145, from $33,400 to $35,200. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Chief Clerk resumed the reading of the bill and con()luded the 

reading of the following clause, on page 7, lines 146 to 152: 
For pay of three Indian inspect-ors, at $.1,000 each, $9,000: Provided, That after 

the commencement of the next fiscal year there shall be but three inspectors; and 
the provision of law requiring that each agency shall be visited and examined by 
one or mora of the inspectors a.t lea~t twice in each year is hereby repealed. 

Mr. BOGY. I move to strike out this entire clause, from line 146 to 
line 152. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. FERRY, of Michigan, in the 
chair.) That amendmentwill not be in order until the amendments 
of the committee have been acted upon. 

The reading of the bill was continued. The next amendment of 
the Committee on Appropriations was in line 190, to increa.se the 
appropriation for the Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, to be 
expended in goods, provisions, &c., from $75,000 to $85,000. 

'fhe amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was after the word "dollars" in line 191, in 

the appropriation for the Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, to 
insert the following proviso: · 

Provided, That 10,000 of said amount be available immediately: Pr01Jided jwr· 
tMr, That the Secr etary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to use so 
much of this appropriation, not exceeding $775, as he shall ileem just and proper, 
to reimburse L. B. Sperry and William Courtenay for the losses sustained by them 
by the destruction of certain persoDal property by fire at the Fort Berthold agency, 
Dakota, on the 12th day of Oct-ober, 1874. 

Mr. INGALLS. I would like to hear some explanation of this 
proviso. 

l\Ir. WINDOM. The $10,000 added was to make up for a loss by 
fire which occurred last year. It wa~ a loss of agency buildings and 
a loss of goods. The amount appropriated for Mr. Sperry and Mr. 
Courtenay stands upon a rather different basis from any otber pri
vate claim. These gentlemen were agents at Fort Berthold, and at 
the time of the fire they neglected their own property and saved a 

· large amount of Government property. In addition to that, l\fr. 
Sperry, for whom the appropriation is made, has managed Indian 
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aft'airs so admirably for Fort Berthohl and has saved the Government 
so l::Lrge an amount of money that the committee thought he ought 
to be reimbursed for this loss. 

Mr. INGALLS. The first clause of the proviso, from the stat,ement 
of the Senator from Minnesota, is nothing but a deficiency appropria
tion, ancl it appears to me it should not be adopted by the Senate. 
·with regard to the second clause of the proviso, it is in direct viola
tion of a rule of the Senate which declares that no amendment shall 
be received upon an appropriation bill ''whose object is to provide 
for a private claim, unless it be to carry out the provisions of an ex
isting law or a treaty stipulation." If Mr. Speny and Mr. Courtenay 
have suffered any loss in the service of the Government, it is a mat
t er for which a bill might properly be introduced for their relief, be 
referred to a committee and acted upon by the Senate; but it is cer
tainly entirely out of piace on an appropriation bill. Besides that, 
it is entirely unfair and unjust to a great many other private claim
ants who have equally meritorious claims and who would be glad to 
have them paid. I hope the Senate will not set the precedent of 
adopting this amendment in violation of an express rnle of this Senate. 

Mr. SARGENT: The resolution in reference to the meeting of the 
Senate hereafter at eleven o'clock wa,s passecl in the legislative day of 
yesterday. Tl1ere is uo legislative session of Thursday, but it was the 
legislative day of Wednesday when that resolution was passed. Con
sequently on Friday, that is to-morrow, we meet at eleven o'clock, 
according to the letter of the rule. It is very necessary that this 
should be understood, so that if we are to meet at eleven o'clock Sen
ators may be here in order to make a quorum. I have no doubt my
self as to the construction of the resolution, as it was adopted in the 
le<rislative day of yesterday. 

'i'rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understood that when the 
Senate a-djourned to-day it would meet on Friday at the usual hour, 
but thereafter at eleven o'clock. 

Mr. SARGENT. The object was to meet on Friday at twelve 
o'clock. I will make that motion and would make it now, except 
that I want to make a remark in justification of the motion, which is 
that all of us have been here for nearly thirty hours. I am entirely 
worn down and have had but one hour's sleep since yesterday morn
ing. I consider it a w.eat prejudice to health to remain here, and no 
doubt it is the disposition of Senators to adjourn now and come back 
to-morrow at twelve o'clock. I think we shall have nothing that 
re embles factious opposit ion to the appropriation bills. I submit 
the motion that when the Senate adjourn to-day it adjourn to meet 
at twelve o'clock on Friday. 

Mr. HAMILTON, of Maryland. And that we adjourn now. 
Mr. CONKLING. May I make an inquiry for information 'I ·If we 

pass the order that when the Senate adjourn to-day it be to meet at 
twelve o'clock to-morrow, on what day does the resolution fixing the 
hour of meeting at eleven o'clock take effect f 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. "From and after to-morrow"-on 
Saturday. 

1\Ir. CONKLING. "From and after" the Chair would hold meant 
from the next dayf -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It would take effect on Saturday. 
The Senator from California moves that when the Senate adjourn 
to-day it be to meet on Friday at twelve o'clock. 

The motio1;1 was arrreed to. 
Mr. SARGENT. f now move that the Senate adjourn. 
Mr. WINDOM. No; we are going on well. 
:Mr. SARGENT. No; we are not going on well. The Senate is not 

in a condition to consider legislation after this exhausting session. 
Mr. WEST. The question is not debatable. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is not debatable. 
:Mr. SARGENT. The clerks are entirely worn out, and the re· 

porters have had no sleep. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is not debatable. The 

question is on the motion to adjourn. 
The question being put, there were on a division-ayes 24, noes 14. 
So the motion was agreed to; and (at four o'clock and forty minutes 

p. m. of Thursday, Fel>mary 18) the Senate adjourned till Friday, 
February 19, ,~ttwelve o'clock noon. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, February 17, 1875. 

The House met at eleven o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Chaplain, 
Rev.J.G.BUTLER,D.D. 

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. RANDALL. I call for the regular order of business. 
Mr. DAWES. I move that the House resolve itself into Comriiittee 

of the Whole upon the tariff bill, and pending that motion I move 
that all debate upon the bill in Committee of the Whole be limited 
to three hours and a. quarter. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. Will not the gentleman allow me to report 
l>:10k some bills from the Committee on War Claims 'l 

Mr. AVERILL and Mr. RANDALL called for the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order of business is the joint resolu

tion reported from the Committee on Elections, which they were au
thorized t o report at any time; but pending that the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. DAWES] moves that the Honse resolve itself into 
Committee of the Whole on the tariff bill, and submits a motion to 
limit debate. 

lrlr. RANDALL. In case the motion of the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts is voted down, will it not be in order to go into Committee 
of the Whole on the sta~ of the Union on the .Army appropriation 
bill ! 

The SPEAKER. A motion to go into Committee of the Whole is 
in order always. -

M.r. RANDALL. And a motion to go into Committee of the Whole 
on an appropriat ion bill requires only a majority. 

The SPEAKER. Certainly. 
The question was taken on the motion of Mr. DAWES to limit de

bate ; and on a division there were- ayes 58, noes 42; no quorum 
voting. 

Tellers were ordered; and Mr. DAWES and Mr. WooD were 
appointed. 

The Honse divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 62, noes 65. 
So the motion was agreed to. 
The question recurred on the motion to go into Committee of the 

Whole on the tariff bill; and being put, there were- ayes 71, noes 64; 
no quorum voting. 

Tellers were ordered; and Mr. DAWES and Mr. WooD were 
appointed. 

The Honse again divided ; and the tellers reported- ayes 90, 
noes 56. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
TAX AND TARIFF BILL. 

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 
on the state of the Union, (Mr. HALE, of Maine, in the chair,) andre
sumed the consideration of the special order, being House bill No. 
4680, to further protect the sinking fund and provide for the exi
gencies of the Government. 

The CHAIRMAN. By order of the House all general debate upon 
this bill will be limited to three hours and a quarter. The gentleman 
from Illinois [:Mr. BURCHAnD] is entitled to the floor. 

l!Ir. BURCHARD. lli. Chairman, for several" years past the agree
able duty has fallen to members of Congress to reduce taxation. We 
are presented for the first time since the close of the war of the re
bellion with a bill reported from the Committee on Ways and Means 
proposi~ to increase instead of lessen the revenues of the Govern
ment. The bill does not increase the taxation upon the country 
above what it has been during the past six years. Pl:ior to 1870 and 
1872 there was collected from customs revenue over $200,000,000, and 
a larger amount from internal revenue than this bill will give. The 
proposition is to collect aa large an amount as has been heretofore col
lected from some of the same items or upon different items from those 
upon which duties are imposed. 

The question at once occurs : Is there any necessity for raising more 
revenue f Are the receipts in the Trea-sury or the receipts that may 
be expected to come into the Treasury during the next fiscal year and 
from year to year sufficient to meet what should be the proper expend
itures of the Government f This will depend upon the amount of 
necessary expenditures a,s well as the receipts. The Secretary of the 
Treasury has sent to Congress in the report presented for the fiscal year 
1874 an estimate of the necessary expenditures for the next fiscal 
yea,r, the year 1876. His estimate is that the expenditures will be 

272,77!:!,000. The estimate made by him of receipts are 293,000,000, 
without any provision for the sinking fund, giving a deficit after 
paying $32,140,914 for the sinking fund of $11,920,914. In my judg
ment the duty of this House is not to see what is required for the 
Government for this fiscal year ending 1875, so much as to look into 
the future and to examine as to what lSrequiredfor the necessities of 
the Government for the next fiscal year. The Secretary shows in the 
actual receipts for one quarter and in the estimated receipts for the 
remaining three-quarters of the present fiscal year there will be a 
deficit of $22,093,748.43 for the present fiscal year. If we attempted 
to provide for tb.e sinking fund as the law requires, it would be im
possible, Mr. Chairman, in my judgment, to impose taxation that 
would meet the deficit for the sinking fund for the present year. 
If we attempted to impose taxation to meet the probable deficit of 
$22,000,000, it would require three times the increased revenue that 
will be provided by this bill for the next four months. But how 
much is to be provided for the next fiscal year; and to that I wish to 
call the attention of the House. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in the same report to which· I have 
already called attention, :lifter speaking of the reductions made 
by the last Congress, recommends to us economy. He says that he 
would impress upon Congress the importance of the most rigid 
economy in the public expenditures. The general depression follow
in~ the late financial panic ha,s compelled the people to lessen their 
individual expenditures, and the Government should not be slow to 
follow their example. 

The present condition of the revenues requires the utmost economy 
in public expondit tues, and the most careful scrutiny of the estimates 
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